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SOUSA'S WELCOME 

Lyceum Was Packed and Many 
Seated on the Stage. 

THREE  EXCELLENT  SOLOISTS 

Vint .BOOM Concert in Some Tears Ee- 
coived With Great Enthusiasm—Un- 
limited Encores—"Show Girl" at the 
National—-Al Beeves Burleaquers at 
the Corinthian Theater. 
John Philip Sousa and   his band re- 

ceived a royal welcome at the Lyceum 
Theater last night, after an absence of 
nmt years.   During his many years be- 
fore the public Mr. Sous& has made his 
bow as novelist, as operatlo composer and 
to other parts In life's drama that are 
as well played by others, but as the di- 
rector of a band and composer of march 
music,' he shines as a star of the first 
magnitude, probably without a rival. To 
say that the   immense   audience    that 
packed the Lyceum last night—and that 
meant not alone the    "Standing Room 
Only" sign, but also that about 100 per- 

i sons were accommodated with seats on 
the stage—to say they were delighted Is 
commonplace; at times their enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and the spontaneity of 
the applause has  seldom been equaled 
here. 

The hand played In splendid form; at- 
tack, tune, balance and rhythm were 
well nigh perfect, and there was hardly 
a moment when the director did not have 
the audience entirely with him. Of course 
there were encores without stint; in fact, 
it has long been recognized that the en- 
cores are a most Important part of a 
Sousa programme. "El Capltan," "King 
Cotton," '-Dixie Land," "Stars and 
•Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan Beach" 
war* the old Sousa marches included 
among the encores that had every head 
wagging and every foot beating time. By 
wtf.ftt wlety, the band played "Nearer, 
Jly God, to Thee." with splendid organ 

~ and the addition of a toiling ben 
and op th" far from classic 

of   -%»**<&    Work,    but 

' Father" had been strung a wonderful 
composition—like a burlesque symphony 
—with minor "swipes" of a pathos to 
bring tears to the eyes. 

On the regular programme were the 
'Oberon" overture, by Weber,* suite, 
"Looking Forward," by Sousa; a Welsh 
rhapsody by Edward German, especially 
arranged for the band by Dan Godfrey, 
jr.; Ziehrefs waltz, "Vienna Darlings"; 
an air de ballet, "The Gypsy," by Ganne; 
Sousa's new march, "The Diplomat," and 
Wagner's wonderful "Ride of the Val- 
kyries," from "Die Walkuere." 

Sousa's "Looking Forward" and the 
Wagner selection were the most Inter- 
esting. The Sousa suite is pretty, descrip- 
tive music, always of obvious motive, 
always spirited and pleasing. The band 
made stunning work of the mad "Ride 
of the Valkyries"; probably nothing of 
Wagner's Is better fitted for adaptation 

: to band use, nor could anything else be 
played by a band with more thrilling 
effect. 

There were -three soloists with the 
band, each of them a fine technician, 
each an artist in his or her particular 
line. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, has 
been heard here before, but he never was 
known to give greater satisfaction than 
he accorded last night's audience with 
his playing of "Bride of the Waves,"* his 
own composition and one well calculated 
to exhibit his virtuosity. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, sang 
very charmingly the "Card Song" from 
Sousa's opera "Bride Elect;" and as an 
encore she gave "Love Light of My 
Heart." Miss Schiller's voice is a pure 
light soprano. There Is not enough of 
It to produce thrilling results In oper- 
atic roles, but It is beautifully poised, 
flexible and clear as a bell. 

/- Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, created 
quite a furore. She first played a Men- 
delssohn  concerto,  accompanied  by  the u It was dashed off so bril- 
liantly thaT Hie audience gave her a 
hearty encore, to which she responded by 
playing the Schubert "Serenade." It is 
a composition sure of an enthusiastic re- 
ception from the average audience, but 
only the masterly way in which Miss 
Powers played her double stops,—all so 
perfectly In tune and so well modulated, 
—could have won the burst of applause 
that greeted the concluding note. "Th* 
house fairly rocked" U the only sot 
phrase that fits V 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Lyceum .Sousa's Band 
Kntiomtl Theater "The Show Girl" 
Baker Theater "The Lady of Lyons" 
Cook Opera House Vaudeville 
Corinthian Tina*er,.,.Al Reeves's "B-raty Show" 

Sousa and his bund die.T an enormous 
audience to the Lyceum last night, and 
it is. safe to assert that a more thorough- 
ly delighted audience ueveu attended one 
of his concerts. The atmosphere was 
pr"Kiiatu with Sousa eccentricities and 
Sousa music. The magnificent band played 
the attractive programme faultlessly. 
Sousa knows Instinctively and unerringly 
how to please his listeners and he was 
as generous as of old in the exercise of 
that power. 

The opening number was Weber's 
"Oberon" overture, and the mysticism and 
beautiful melodies of that work were 
splendidly given. The audience found 
most attractive a suite called "Looking 
tJpward," by Sousa. This was divided 
into three movements. In each the oboes 
plaintively sang the melodies while the 
brass and heavier woodwind made ex- 
quisite harmonies. "Welsh Rhapsody," 
% German; "Vienna Darlings," by 
Ziehrer; ('Aire de Ballet," by Gann^; 
"The Diplomat," by Sonsa, and "The 
Ride of the Valkyries," by Wagner, made 
up the rest of the programme. 

And there wete encores galore. These 
were announced by large placards held up 
In such a fashion that everybody could 
read them. This highly commendable 
idea greatly pleased the audience, and 
should commend itself to other directors. 
A most elaborate paraphrase on "Every- 
body Works but Father;" the familiar fa- 
vorites such as "El Capitan" and "The 
Stare and Stripes Forever" were received 
with applause that fairly shook the thea- 
ter. Sousa grinned good naturedly and 
gave them more. Sousa has developed a 
new eccentricity. When certain instru- 
ments have a particularly difficult passage, 
he deliberately turns his back toward them 
and fixes his attention elsewhere. His re- 
markable success in other lands has not 
in the -slightest changed his likable poise 
and his willingness to please his auditors. 

Herbert Clarke, cornet soloist showed 
himaelf a master of that instrument His 
superb tone and beautiful execution were 
used unassumingly in Ms attractive selec- 
tlwi, «Bird of the Wares,* by Clark*. He 

to altitude* tfcsft- Are wamtoas, 
end peserves toe quality of We tone 
through the entire compass «C ts* iM*ra- 
ment.    .. fV«,.. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller was warmly 
applauded for her two vocal actions, 
bod! admirably done. Miss Je»««"« Pow- 
ers showed herself to be a highly <*PjMe 

and artistic violinist She played the Men- 
delssohn concerto, and for an encore, 1Schu 
berfs "Serenade," and was forced to give 
a third number. She ptays without any 
thow or flourish, but she is an expert 
technician   and   an  interpreter   of   broad 

'"SuK6'visit was a musical treat, and 
Rochesterians took full advantage of it 
He will rec^r* just as hearty a welcome 
when he copies  again 
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I Audience Which Packed Ly- 
ceum Heard Sousa's 

Baud Concert. 
John Philip Sousa and his band were 

given    a    demonstratively    enthusiastic 
welooms  at the Lyceum    Theater   last 
night  and  deserved it.    It  was  Sousa's 
first concert here in several seasons and 
his popularity was attested by an au- 
dience that filled every seat in the the- 
ater and overflowed on to the stage, at 
least  two hundred  musical  enthusiasts 
finding places in the wings.   Nine num- 
bers comprised the regular programme, 
with Sousa compositions playing a prom- 
inont part, but the original number was 
more than doubled by the encores grac- 
iously    granted.       Weber's    " Oberon " 
overture was the first number, delight- 
fully given, and a Sousa suite " Looking 
Upward," found no little favor.     Other 
band   numbers  were German's  " Welsh 
Rhapsody,"   Ziehrer'8     " Vienna     Dar- 
lings,"  a double number Ganne's " Air 
de Ballet, the Gypsy," and Sousa's new 
march, " The Diplomat," and as a final 
selection  the tremendous "Bide of   the 
Valkyries" from Wagner's " Dls Walk- 
uere."      Encore numbers were a num- 
ber of  the famous Sousa marches, all 
wildly encored and a new humoresque, 
the familiar " Everybody   Works   But 
Father," treated in Ipttpresslve fashion. 
Herbert Clarke, cornetist;    Miss   Jean- 
nette Powers, violintste,; and Miss Elisa- 
beth Schiller, soprano, ,fmn the soloist* 
and each was accords! an enthusiastic 
reception. 



IN THE THEATERS. 

THE LYCEUM. \ 

Soaaa. 
Sousa once more! It seemed at one time 

as though he had got to the shady side of 
his fame and was on the down grade. That 
was probably because his visits had been 
too frequent.    But,   prudent man, he went 
abroad, made Immense successes in Europe, ] 
hobnobbed with princes, played the "Wacht 
am Rheln" on the Seine—a thing which the 
conquering   army   of   '70   Itself   did   not 
do, and came back covered with glory.   So 
bis return to Rochester eclipsed all his for- 
mer successes; never was such a house Ir 
the   Lyceum.    Not   only   was   every   seat 
taken,   every  box.   every  stall,   but   there 
were a couple of hundred people  on  the 
stage, in the wings, happy to he accommo- 
dated anywhere. Such a thing It is to be 
Sousa.    He  and  his  band  repeated   their 
wonted miracles.   There is nothing new to 
be said;   for,   when   he  was  here  before, 
John Phijip seemed to have accomplished 
the Impossible.   He has lost none of his ap- 
preciation of the value of externals.   He Is 
still   the  same  graceful  figure,  the  same 
teacher of calisthenics doubled with a band- 
master.    Ho flings out his wand as though 
he   were    a   fishermar.   making   a    cast 
and     Lo!     he     dexterously     lands     an 
additional       thrill       from       the      trom 
bones.        He    bends   over,    a    little    as 
though he were a magician looking into the 
contents of the enchanted caldron, and the 
Tesult Is an astonishing  gurgle  from  the 
bassoons.    Sometimes he  ceaseB  directing 
altogether, leaving the field free ft.- a .few 
moments to one of his little army of vir- 
tuosi.   For example there was a wonderful 
roll for the drum.   It began with an almost 
Inaudible   whisper,    gradually   Intensified, 
until the vibrations were great waves of 
sound that swept through the house, then 
sank back Into silence.   This effect was re- 
peated.   It is an instrumental miracle, but 
only in a limited sense of the word music. 
But there is surely room in the world for 
one bandmaster with a streak of genius In 
his  composition,   to  conjure   with   instru- 
ments as best pleases his own gentle fancy. 

An   element   of  the   public   goes^td  hear 
music  when  Sousa plays  that would not 
otherwlss   go   to   a   concert-no,   not   for 
Welngartner, not for Mottl, not ror Rlch- 
ter.      Bousa surprise,* and delights them 
with his showman tricks a la G'lmore, such 
as -bringing the players of particular in- 
struments and making them play in front, 
while the rest of the band murmurs melod- 
iously in the background.      For the sake 
of this hlstronlc element the non-musical 
public allows Itself to be lured into hear- 
ing music which it would vote a bore, If 
anybody   else   played   it.        Such   js   the 
magic of personality.      But tricks, calis- 
thenics   and   hlstrionlsm   apart,   Sousa  is 
master of the most wondrous brass, the 
grandest array of reeds that ever made up 
a band       They play the   'Oberon" Over- 
ture with a softness, a delicacy, a. poetic 
grace that makes it seem impossible that 
there snould be no strings.      Then the ex- 
uberant vitality  of Sousa,  the  dash and 
vivacity  of  the  man,   conquer everybody. 
When Sousa plays them his marches have 
a sparkle and  an  allure that are  absent 
under any other leadership.      Last night 
he was lavish in his generosity;    encores 
were legion and band and bandmaster had 
a   veritable   triumph.        MIBS   Jeannette 
Powers,    violinist,   and    Miss    Elizabeth 
Schiller,  vocalist,  were soloists  and both 
were encored.       Miss Powers played the 

.Mendelssohn Concerto and made a success 
^ith J,t. 
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THE THEATERS 
Bousa. the "March King," vas with 

Rocheeterlans again last night, and the 
throne that greeted hltn packed the Ly- 
seuni from portal to wings. He is tne 

game Bousa as of old, and the band la 
the same wonderful composite unit that 
JMM delighted thousands of music lovers 
in America and Europe with the irre- 
sistlble swing and rythm of the incom- 
parable Sousa marches. 

The great bandmaster stands almost 
•lone m his profession.    Not since the 
|d<&« of Pat Gllmore, under whom 

Bousa Played for years, has a director 
trt the particular sphere of the band 
risen to such heights of popularity as 
Has Sousa. Last night showed that has 
baton has lost none of its ability to 
Impart   enthusiasm   to   the   watching 

^Th^programme was varied to suit a 
^widely diversified popular iaste, ana 

Snged from the heavy Wagnerian 
-HMeof the Valkyries" and the beauti- 
ful overture of "Oberon," down to « 
numorously clever arrangement of 
^Everybody Works But Father. 

Encores were plentiful, and the Stars 
*nd Stripes," "Manhattan Beach, B.1 
Otiltan" and other famous comport- 
tX of the director were greeted with 

''Sobably11"1"1 most Interesting num- 
'her of the programme was the new 
"Welsh Rhapsody," by Edward Ger- 
man. As a composition It probably■ wUl 
niver taka IU Place among the great 
Xrks The orchestration is much bet- 
I?r than the thematic treatment. The 
gttposer has done some fine contra- 
StaVwork in approaching his climax 

The soloists proved vroTthy of their 
places on the programme. Miss Jean- 
ette Powers, the violinist, played a 
Mendelssohn concerto with a brilliancy 
and Are that'eaptured the critics, and 
her rendition of Schubert's Serenade 
called forth long and repeated applause. 
A greater artist, however, would not 
have interpolated the cadenza which 
Miss Powers seemed to think fitted into 
the serenade. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller has a clear 
and pure soprano voice of unusually 
good quality, and sings with much free- 
dom. Thbugh not a powerful voice, her 
tones carried well and were heard to 
advantage In every part of the Audito- 
rium. ,    *. -r 

Of the cornetiat, Mr. Tierbert t,. 
Clarice, little need be said. He is prob- 
ably without a peer In the United 
States, and his work last night was up 
to the high standard he has maintained 
i.i the past. 

iff   Iff 

I 
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ENE 
TIMES 
Sousa's Band Delights 

a Large Audience 

Apnl 4, '~~m 

Sousa and his famous band delight- 
ed a large audience at tho Smith opera 
house yesterday afternoon in the inini-1 
itab'.e manner in which only this great j 
organization can do.    The Sousa band j 
is without question the foremost band 
of this country and every man in it is 
an artist in his line.- Under tho match- 
less leadershp of Mr. Sousa they play 

I  in a manner that pleases all classes of 
I  people, appoaing both to the musical 

and the musically uncultivated.    It is 
tho  freedom  with  which  tho  best   in 
music and the popular is interspersed 
that makes the baud catch tho popular 
favor, though it must be said that it 
seems   as   if  there   was   too  much  of 
the   common and   not   enough   of   the 
best yesterday to do honor to such a 

:  band, 'While some of tho very common 
and   ordinary  selections,  such  for  in- 
stance   as   "Everybody   Works     But 

* Father"  seemed a    prostitution    and 
profanation of the art of music. This | 
abominable song is such in itself and j 
to give it recognition by such a meri- 
torious organization p aying it seemed 
a disgrace.  But sti 1  greater was  the 
disgrace that the people actually liked 
it, though this approbation was  more 
in the way of amusement and amaze- 
ment  at  tho way  the  theme  was  ar- 
ranged and made to rotate through the 
labajrynth   of   instruments.     Its     ar- 
rangement showed the work of a mas- 
ter hand, but that fact also gave rise 
to the thought that the artist might 
have been in better business. 

The program was a varied one,, made 
quite lengthy by the generous response 
to encores. Sousa's compositions 
played » conspicuous part, but it must 
be said that Sous* eaeals in marches 
and ttot'V* o*»«r .g^jjj 

,oonw».   »P   to   til* 
< iiiimii 

As a composer of march tunes Sousa 
is without a peer but in other fields 
he is excelled by many. It is Sousa's 
strong sense of rythm that makes him 
r0 successful in writing inarches, 
while in no other form of composition 

['does fhis rythmie conspicuousness 
show to so good an advantage. 

Three soloists assisted the band in 
the program, Herbert Clarke, cornetist, 
Miss Elizabeth Schi'ler, soprano, and 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist. All 
three pleased immensely and were en- 

; thusiastically recalled, though the mus- 
ical honors went without question to 
Miss Powers, who got a wealth of tone 
out of.; her violin and played with 
wUrmth of feeling an4 expression that 
was a delight. The fo lowing is the 
full program as given, encore numbers 
being marked with a star. 

Jfrogram. 
1. Overture,   "Oberon"    Web*fj 

*El  Capitao. 
2. Cornet     Solo,   "Bride     of     ifcej 

Waves"      Garl 
Mr. Herbert Clarke. 

"Sextette from Lucia. 
3. Suite,, "At    the    King's    Court** 

(new)    Oani 
(a) Her Ladyship,,   the 

tess. 
(b) Her   Grace,   the  Dttfcl 

(o)    Her Majesty, the QnBen. 
•Dixie   Land. 

4. Soprano Solo, "Card Song" 
"The   Bride-Elect." ,..$je 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
Love Light of My Heart." 

5. Welsh Rhapsody (new)  
 '.... Edward Geri 

Intermission. 
6. Va'se, "Vienna Darlings" 2IS»ar 

* Everybody Works But Fatfaei 
T   Don't Know Where I'm  ~ 

ing, but I'm on the ^ 
The Mouse and the Clock, 

7. (a)    Air de Ballet, "The Otpaj 
(new)    ...t...,    Qaai 
(b)    March,   "The    Diplomat 

(new)     Boas 
•Stars and Stripes. 
•Manhattan Beach. 

8. "Violin Solo, "Oapriee Slavs V...». 

Miss Jeanette Powers. 
Schubert's Serenade, witb 
accompaniment. 

0.    Ride of the Valkyries, from/'1 

Walkuere"    
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SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS. 

Sousa Lust Night-Payne in Pictnres- 
OeWolf Hopper Coming. 

Sousa drew a much better   bouse at 
the auditorium    last    evening   than 
either the Pittsburg   orchestra   or  the 
Kneisel  quartet,   demonstrating   that 
the people favor the music of the   band 
add also   that  advertising pays.     Iu 

Idition to the usual "show" ad, Sousa's 
ents  ran  a  big   double column an- 
uncement and then, of course, there 
«th»t much   greater  advertisement 

■whffeh was  given   gratuitously  by the 
AftyERTlSEB in its annual first of  April 
celebration.     Everybody   knew Sousa 
tPk.  coming and all who cared to   hear 
hi* superb band found their   way,   last 
evening, to the auditorium.   There was 

nke  about   the  concert.     It  was 
given  with    metropolitan   eclat   and 

rerything was encored, indeed several 
pee were demanded for some of the 
tions and were acoorded with true 

•anian   appreciation.     The encore 
itions  were    for    the most   part 

revivals of some of 8ousa's old familiar 
i stirring marches which seemed   to 

lift the  auditors  off  their   feet   and 
'up     thunders      of      applause. 
Capitan,"     'Down   in    Dixie." 

"Manhattan Beach" and, emphatically, 
"The Stare and Stripes  Forever"  were 
among these, anft> the  audience   ap- 
plauded, enthusiastically.     "The Diplo- 
mat'was also given for an   encore.    It 

I the latest of Mr Sousa's creations   in 
iBarch form and gives most eloquent 
i that there is not i sign of waning 

|(h$i ability to invent  good,   healthy, 
, Eaelody. group vigorous harmo 
ad   produce   striking orchestral t 
tations,     and      send    shooting , 

the whole structure, that Hood ; 

Ehm and vibration that appeal so 
f- to the heart aud set it all aglow 
iniver.   Just now   Mr  Sousa   is 

Ig his eighth comic  opera   in 
ttion with Harry B Smith. 

at jSutfi Onr oftw 
band concert last" 
sentatlon to the public of 
the encore pieces played by 
That, gives the public a chance tfWRf: 
something more about music th»n it|ati 
acquire  by not  having the names of 

encore  pieces  presented.    It is ectyci 
tional.   One does not lwve to py, 
pleasing that encore piece wan-I d| 
know what you call it—after the oj 
ture to Oberon."    The more tdi>"aj 
about music the more patronage HJ 
box  office. 

Mr. Sousa's idea has been ndvc 
many time in the Advertiser and 
all right. . 

The program opened and dosed with 
more pretentious numbers.    The intro 
ductory    was    well    chosen   in   the 
"Oberon" overture, a most  beautifully 
woven web of charming  melody  and 
instrumental combination that    sug 
gest    most    subtly   that   mysterious 
world said to  be  peopled   with   elves, 
fays and mermaids.    Oberon, t he Elfin 
king,    has quarreled   with  his   fairy 
partner and vows  never  again   to  be 
reconciled to her  until  he fiuds  two 
lovers constant through every peril and 
temptation.   TLe listener observedthat 
Oberon s horn call opens   the   overture 
and was fascinated by the   impressive- 
ne8s of the little phrase of  only   three! 
notes which Weber has  given   to  the ! 
mellow voiced French horns.   Soon are j 
heard the fairies' dainty tip  toeing  as I 
expressed by the clairinets, speaking in i 
accents   hardly    above    a    whi«per. 
Suddenly a single bold chord is bla* esed 
out by trumpets and horns  suggestive 
of the element of knightly power.   But 
most delightful of all for the  ear  and 
heart   is   the  haunting  melody   that 

I dominates the entire overture; ' always 
exhaling like a subtle   perfume   which 

one breathes with delight. 
The Welsh Rhapsody which closed 

the first part is a magnificent latter 
day composition, constructed of 
harmonies that leave unmistakably 
their impress of vigor ami sturdiness, 
tinged only here and there with sad- 
ness and melancholy. It was written 
by Edward German and was especially 
arranged for Sousa's band from the 
original orchestral score, by Dan 
Godfrey,'jr. As a climax to this 
interesting "Welsh Rhapsody" there 
comes in sonorous, pompous outburst, 
that stirring, strongfisted Welshman's 
song, "Men of Narlech." 

As a fitting climax to all,   Wagner's 
"Ride of the Valkvries" was given and 
was voted a splendid  closing  number. 
The Valkyries were known in legend as 
long haired, wild eyed maidens,   flying 
through the air on  fiery  charges  and 
sent   by   the  gods  to  convey   fallen 
heroes from the battlefield to Walhalla 
there to quaff celestial meal  and   pass 
their lives in  glorious   ease.     In • this « 
"Ride of the Valkyries"   Wagner  has X*1**™ fl,*h*' whIle °™ . and fZl' 
depicted vividly and   most  powerfully £a" .J?  h2rt    ?•   rolJ,c*inK    ."*"* 
the wild ride skyward of these warrior deswiomg ttw motion ofthe steed 

h 

maidens. By means of runs in the 
violins and wood instruments, whizzing 
aloft and adown at the most furious 
rate he suggests with wondrous 
realism the conflict of the elements of 
the    air    accompanying  the   furious 

The soloists were fully up to the 
Sousa standard. Herbert L Clarke's 
brilliant execution of a little composi- 
t ion of lus own was rapturously ap- 
plauded and the| violin solo by Miss 
jeannette Powers was given with 
great delicacy of phrasing and sltewad 
fche work of an artist. "The Card 
Song" from Sousa's "Bride-Elect" was 
given for a soprano soio hy Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller whose pleasing 
personality predisposed the audienoe in 
her«f*vor. She was warmly encored 

she responded with a pretty love 

Sousa   **s 
Gorton <*W 
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i Sousa's band delighted a fatyJ 
audience at the Lyceum Wednesday 
afternoon.    It   was  the  second   ap- 

1pearance here. The program con- 
sisted of nine numbers, and Mr. 
Sousa was gracious enough to re- 
spond to an encore after all but tbe 
last two, giving two full hours of un- 
rivalled music. Some old and pop- 
ular airs, including " Bedelia," were 
given as encores, and appeared to 
be as thoroughly enjoyed as the 
classical music. As usual the Sousa 
marches went with a swing that cap- 

. tivated the audience.    The band leli 
j here on a special train after the con- 
' cert, and appeared in Elmira Wed- 

nesday evening.      Tbe program ren- 
j dered here willI be givon in the Hip- 
podrome, in New York, Sunday after- 

Inonn 
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fSOUSA SCORES 
A BIG SUCCESS 

j&ELIGHTS A SPLENDID AUDIENCE 

AT THE LYCEUM. 

Every Number of the  Fine   Program 
is Received   With   Demonstrations 

T-of  Appreciation—Admirable    Solo 
.' Work— Ithaca Musicians With Band. 

baud were 
i at 

entirely his own, but be is also about 
tbe only band leader whose organization 
is successful in a financial sense. The 
"higher musical critics'' may decry bit 
method but it is a demonstrated fact 
that he knows how to cat«r to tbe pah* 
lie ta3te and the result is crowded hom- 
es wherever bis band  appears. 

Nine numbers comprised the  regular, 
program last night with Sousa composi- 
tions playing a prominent part, bat the 
original number was more than doubled 
by    the   enccres   graciously   granted. 
Weber's   "Oberon" overture   was   the, 
first number, delightfully given,   and   a 
Sousa suite "Looking Upward,"   found 
no little   favjr.   Other   band  numbers 
were  Herman's    "Welsh    Rhapsody," 
Ziehrer'a "Vienna Darlings," a double 
number   Ganne's   "Air   de  Ballet, thft 
Gyppy," and Sousa's new   march "The 
Diplomat," and as a final selection  the,, 
tremendous  "Hide   of   the   Valkyries"; 
from Wagner's "Die Watkuere." Encore 
numbers were a number of the famous* 
Sousa marches, alt wildly encored arid a« 
new hnmoresqne, the familiar "Every*^ 
body Works But Father," treated in imv* 
pressive fssbion.   Herbert Clarke, cor* 
netifit;Miss Jeannette Powers, violiniste; 
and Miss Eli/.abeth  Schiller,   soprano, 
were the soloists and each was accorded 
an enthusiastic reception. 

After the final number on the program 
Sousa tactfully gave "The Big; Bed 
Team" and in response to the ringing 
applause with which this was received 
the band played "Alma Mater" the 
audience arising and singing lustily to 
the magnificent accompaniment, making 
a fitting and enjoyable finale to 
delightful entertainment. 

Messrs.   Millhcuse,   Livingston 
Zimmerman,   formerly   of  the 
Band, are playing with Sousa and we 
warmly greeted by  their  friend* 1 
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SOUSA GAVE RARE 
MUSICAL  TREAT 

Audience Last Night Gave the Great Bandmaster Generous 
Applause and He Responded With 

Many Encores. 

The great John Phillip Sousa and his 
band gave their concert at the Lyceum 
last night before a fairly good sized 
audience. It was a typical Sousa pro- 
gram with selections from Wagner and 
running down through the list of 
known composers to the "no-name" ser- 
ies so that every taste was catered to and 
wh-lle encore after encore was called 
for, those most vigorously applauded 
were Sousa's own compositions. Mr. 
Sousa's band is even larger than before 
and Its playing under Sousa's leader- 
ship shows about the highest develop- 
ment possible to obtain In band music. 
It is a pleasure to watch Sousa lead- 
ing. He has lost none of his grace 
and while making many motions, which 
to the uninitiated spectator are without 
meaning, to each member of the organ- 
ization every motion, every gesture is a 
command which they thoroughly un- 
derstand and govern their instruments 

accordingly -with most gratifying 
melody and harmony as the result. As 
usual, Mr. Sousa granted en-cores freely 
and many of them were received with 
enthusiastic outbursts of applause. 

HerbeVt L, Clarke's cornet solo, 
"Bride of the Waves," was delightful 
and displayed to advantage the possi- 
bilities of the Instrument and his tal- 
ent as well. Miss Elizabeth Schiller 
has a high soprano voice of a colora- 
ture variety and of rare sweetness In 
her higher notes, -which are of bell-like 
clearness. Miss Jeannette Powers, vio- 
linist, is a brilliant artist, playing with 
a dash and skill that fully displayed 
her technical labilities, delighting the 
audience to the limit, and for an encore 
played Schubert's "Serenade." 

Sousa, hie band and soloists, should 
have been greeted by an audience lim- 
ited in size only by the capacity of the 
house, because It was a rare musical 
treat. 

' a 



SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTED AS OF 
OLD; ONLY FAIR-SIZED AUDIENCE 

'. ■ i 

Web King's Musicians Gave Varied Program io Lyeeum Theater Last 
Evening With the Usual Profusion of Sousa Numbers—Splendid 
Work of the Three Soloists—Sousa's Methods of Conducting 

-   Undergoing a Change. 

Jpfcn Philip   Sousa,   the   uncrowned 
march king of the world, last evening 
again faced a comparatively email El- 
mira audience.     In    other   cities   the 
theaters are much too small to hold the 
people who want to hear his wonderful 
band, but twice now, In succession, El- 
mirans have  Tailed to  respond, to the 
call.  There must have been  a reason 
the other time the same as on this oc- 
casion—and was not because the band 
does not give full   money's   worth   of 
pleasure   and    enjoyment.     Generally 
speaking     Elmlra     theatergoers     are 
"busted/* Ben Hur did too big a busi- 
fifflftpftflif iff* uny other attraction  to 
$&5p#r Iti flie immediate future. That 
is the best explanation of the failure of 

"Elmirans to till the Lyceum last even- 
ing for there has never been any dis- 
pute With the verdict of other cities re- 
garding Sousa and the splendid work 
o£ hie fine organization. 

Th# program last evening was a prop- 
erly varied one, ranging from Weber's 
Oberon overture and the ride of the 
Valkyries from Wagner's Die Walkuere 
to Everybody Works But Father. 
ThSre was the usual amount of Sousa 
numbers, the old marches belnf'lgener- 
aUy given for encores^-and It must be 
said .that they, were received with, the | 
greatest warmth of all. When you get 
rijght dawn to it and want to have your 
blood sent tingling through the veins 
there is nothing ltke a Sousa march as 
played by his band to do the trick. One 
especially pleasing Sousa number was. 
tne .Looking Up$»«ta suite. The new 
Sousa march, The ©iplemat, n-as given 
"~  i iff'  *w  ■' —Mmimmi I    I i) IIM    I n i I 

in the regular list and the card song 
from Th6 Bride-Elect was the offering 
of  Miss  Schiller,   the soprano   soloist. 
The bandmaster   responded    with   the 
usual liberality to demands for encores. 

The band this year is up to the usual 
Sousa standard; a little stronger In the 
reeds than In years past, but the line 
of trombonists,   led  in other years by 
Arthur Pryor, ,was missed  during, the 
rendition of the Sousa marches. Sousa, 
himself, has changed somewhat arid in- 
stead of the quiet, hardly-moving con- 
ductor cf  the old days,  he takes   his 
physical  culture  now   in   full  view  of 
the audience.    Those stirring marches 
are enough to make any conductor do 
more than mark time, but Sousa will 
never indulge in  Highland  flings    and 
buck-and-wing steps while conducting, 
like some of the other famous leaders. 
It was a real raiisfaction, however, to 
see the bandmaster get interested. Sou- 
sa  is  everything   that   Is  graceful  as 
he wields .'he baton and his leg-work- 
if   an   expression   utrd   by   the   prize 
figiit reporters may'be permitted—was 
veiy  nimble end    all his    movements 
most Insinuating,      The march    king, 
however,  contents  himself with   valse 
«ieps and gliues, In contradistinction to 
the more energetic movements of other 
conductors. 

Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solo was 
a gem, Miss Schiller gave hei solo in 
n pure high voice that delighted lovers 
cf the vocal, but It was left to Miss 
Jeanette Powers, the vlollnlste, to 
nrcuse real enthusiasm. In response to 
a strong call for an encore, she gave 
Schubert's Serenade and the audience 
would have kept her playing longer 
If the bandmaster 3iad permitted. All 
in all. It was a great musical event 
and the only regrettable fact in con- 
nection with it is that more were not 
able to enjoy the program. 
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ilightful Concert  By  Sousa 

Varied Program, a Crist of Encores, 
and Three Solo Numbers Fur- 
nished Entertainment Par Excel- 
lence Last Evening. 

m 
Softer   an   absence   of   several   years • 
>hn  Philip  Sousa   and hi.s  band  came 

the  Lyceum   last   evening   and   for 
hours ad a half rendered such mo- 
tor  a   delighted   audience   as   only 

it. organization   can.      Though   the 
lef of the famous musical combina- 
has become noted as a novelist, an 
Itlc   composer,   a   critical    writer, 

id "in other  walks of artistic  human 
savor    It is    as    the    composer    of 
•hes and at  the head  of his band 

,t he shines- pre-eminent and proba- 
Wlthout a  peer.     There  are  three 
;s to enjoy  In  a Sousa  program— 

    program   proper,   the   encores   and 
this grace and fascination of his dilu- 
tion.   A more pleasing figure never oc- 

] CU^led   the     leader's    stand   than   the 
"March King." Kven without   the sense 
o4fHearing one could  imagine  the  miKS- 

•M\ phases of the selections simply from 
graceful   gestures   and   expressive 

■Uons of the body, the head and  the 
id Of Sousa.      The simple curve of a 

»*, a nod of the head, an inclination 
iUWbOdy, serves to bring forth from 
H%aat army  of  players just  the  ex- 

ilon Sought by the master.     Hut to 
► program,     it follows: 

1. Overture— "Oberon"    Weber 
Preluding Weber"s delicious fairy op- 

era,   "Oberon,"   this   masterpiece   pre- 
sents    a   beautifully     woven    web   of 
charming    melody     and    instrumental 
combination  that  suggest most subtly j 
that mysterious world, said to be peo- i 
pled   with   elves,   fays   and   mermaids, j 
Oberon,  the Elfln King, has quarreled j 
with his fairy partner and vows never i 
again to be reconciled to her till he finds 
two lovers constant through every peril 
and   temptation. His   trick   spirit, 
"Puck" is sent out in search of such a 
pair, his chief equipment being a magic 
horn, whose blasts can summon Oberon 
at any time, also a cup that fills and 
empties at pleasure. The constant 
pair are found eventually and Oberon 
is once more on terms of congeniality 
with his helpmate, but not until Puck 
has undergone every sort of wlerd ex- 
perience. 
2. Cornet solo, "Bride of the Waves 
    Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
3. Suite, "Looking Upward"  Sousa 
4. Soprano Solo,  "Card Song" from 

"The Bride Elect"    Sousa 
Miss   Elizabeth   Schiller. 

D. Welsh Rhapsody (new)   
  Edward German 

(Especially arranged for the Sousa 
Band by Day Godfrey, Jr.) A mag- 
nificent latter-day composition, con- 
structed of harmonies that leave un- 
mistakably their impress of vigor and 
sturdiness, tinged only here and there 
with sadness and melancholy. As cli- 
max there comes in sonorous, pompous 
Outbursts, that stirring, strong-fisted 
Welshman's song,  "Men of Harlech." 

INTERMISSION. 
6. Valse, "Vienna Darlings"  .. Ziehrer 
7 (a) Air de Ballet,    "The   Gypsy" 

(new)  Ganne 
(k) March, "The Diplomat" (tog* 
    



6f Mr. Sousa*8 crelffbhs lh 
form, and most eloquent 

proof liikt there is riot a sign of waning 
In his ability to invent good, healthy 
original melody, group vigorous 'har- 
monies, produce striking orchestral 
combination, and send shooting through 
the whole structure that flood of 
rhythm and vibration which appeals so 
vividly to the heart and set it all aglow 
and aqulver. 
8. Violin Solo, Concerto ...Mendelssohn 

(a) Andante    
(b) Allegretto.      Allegro   Vivace. 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
9. Ride of the Valkyries, from "Die 

Walkuere"     Wagner 
The Valkyries were known in legends 

as long-haired. wild-eyed maidens, 
flying through the air on fiery chargers 
and sent by the gods to convey fallen 
heroes from the battlefield to Walhalla, 
there to quaff celestial mead and pass 
their lives in glorious ease. In his 
"Ride of the Valkyries," Wagner has 
depicted graphically and most power- 
fully the wild ride skyward of these 
warrior maidens. 

It has often and truthfully, been said 
that the best part of a Sousa program 
is the encores. And so it proved last 
evening. The generosity of leader and 
the band in responding to the urglngs 
of the audience was appreciated to the 
full extent. "El Capltan," "Dixie 
Land," Stars and Stripes Forever" 

were the qld ever-new Sousa marches 
played as extras, and had every head 
and foot wagging to the time. The 
march from Sousa's newest opera "The 
Free Lance" was accredited by many 
as being the very best of the "March 
King's" creations. In variety "Nearer 
My God  to  Thee"  was rendered  with 

a delightful church-organ effect, to 
which the pealing of a church bell add- 
ed realism. The composition through- 
out was on a par with classic themes. 
The brass sextette from "Lucia" was 
given as an encore to the cornet solo 
and was one of the most artistic things 
of the evening. 

In the way of comedy burlesque 
"Eve-ybody Works But Father" prov- 
ed a laugh-producer, as well as a dem- 
onstration of what can be done in the 
way of artistic embellishment of a com- 
mon street air. Not an instrument in 
the band was left out of this number, 
either In the parts or in the ensemble. 
It was really a wonderful composition 
With minor effects that would bring 
teara to the eyes. 

Again "I Don't Know Where I'm Go- 
in' But I'm On My Way" gave a "coon 
song" variety to the evening. In this 
were ontrodueed some wonderful ef- 
fects with the drums, traps, and 
"sands" in Imitation of dancing. 

Of the regular program it IR conced- 
ed that Sousa's new march "The Diplo- 
mat," his suite "Looking Upward," and 
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries" Were 
the most interesting, as demonstrating 
to the full the possibilities of the band. 
I Of the soloists—Herbert L. Clarke, 
the cornetist, was accorded tumultuous 
applause at the conclusion of his "Bride 
of the Waves." This was his own com- 
position and nothing could have been 
better calculated to exhibit his virtuos- 
ity. Miss Elizabeth Schiller has a 
pure, light soprano voice, not enough in 
volume to produce operatic effects, but 
beautifully poised, well modulated and 
clear as a bell. As an encore she sang 
".Love Lights of the Heart" from 
Sousa's "Bridie Elect." Miss Jeannette 
Powers, the violinist, is an artist of su- 
perb ability. Her cencerto was given 
with exquisite style and finish and with 
a display of technique. As an encore 
she rendered Schubert's Serenade and 
responded again with a lively rollicking 
air, the name of which the writer con- 
fesses ignorance. 

The audience which listened to, all 
these good things was fairly large but 
nothing to what was deserved. There 
should have been "S. R. O." 

The  band  left  this  morning  at  9:50 
O'clock   over   the   Erie   for   Wavcrly 

where  they   boarded   a Lehigh   Valley 
j train for Ithaca to play to-night.     Sat- 
i urday night they are to appear in New 
j York city. 

W 

i 
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(MASTER SOUSA 
DELIGHTS ITHACANS 

■did Program Rendered 
By Well Trained Players 

NsnaiNO MUCIIGS HOST POPilUO 

Compositions  of  Leader  Faultlessly 
Give*—"The  Big.   lied  Team" 

and "Alma Mater" Also In- 
troduced—Herbert   L. 

Clarke  Charms 
Audience. 

Sousa, "the king of march music" 
and a peer among bandmasters, drew 
a large audience to the Lyceum last 
night and  elicited   a   demonstration 
that seldom has,been equalled in the 
playhouse.     A  modest  program   of 
nine numbers was  stretched  into  a 
score of offerings by repeated encores. 
In fact the program served only as an 
Introduction, many of the best pieces 
being played in repsonse to a third 
and even fourth demand for "more." 

Sousa's marches, with their vigor- 
ous     harmonies     and     irresistible 
rhythm, such as only he can write, 
fairly took the audience from its feet, 
in this the band    was    superb and 
jtands alone.    But in the  rendition 
of the more classic and even lighter 
music,  it  can  claim   no superiority 
sver the Ithaca organization, a fact 
however which cannot stand as crltl- 
"cftm.  $ 

Pleasing Program. 
The program last night was well 

selected and varied pleasingly in the 
contrasting style and character of 
the Music. A majority of the num- 
bers were °y the leader himself. The 
£iaBsl<88 were taken from "Wagnes, 
which appeared as the only familiar 
pieces on the program, except the 
well known marches. Sousa also 
prayed some of bis latest composi- 
tions, principal among which were a 
■ufte written on various poems, his 
new march "The Diplomat" and va- 
rious selections from his opera "The 
Bride-Elect." j    - 

One of the biggest bits was a trav- 
esty on "Everybody Works But 
Father," which brought down the 
house by its unique humor. "The Big, 
Red Team" and "Alma Mater" were 
ilso played as a special compliment 
to the Ithaca patrons. 

Three soloists appeared with the 
band and each won individual honors. 
Herbert L. Clarke rendered a cornet 
solo with marvelous execution, ob- 
taining spectacular and tuneful ef- 
fects, which stamped him as a mas- 
ter player. Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
soprano, and Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violinist, both received enthusiastic 
encores, the latter being compelled to 
render a third selection. 

Eccentric Methods. 
Sousa's eccentric- method of lead- 

ing, his poses and gestures, deserve a 
thousand words. While he does not 
reach the limit of body contortion at- 
tained by some leaders, his arm move- 
ments and general demeanor are 
worthy of a number on the program, 
so that they might be thoroughly en- 
joyed without interfering with the 
magnificent melody resulting from 
them. 

Jefferson de Angelis In "Fantana" 
gave an imitation of Sousa. His imita- 
tions were perfect and were made for 
the sole purpose of creating laughter. 
It was the biggest hit of his entire 
performance. But no one apparently 
thought to laugh last, night at the 
original, their minds being in other 
channels. Some did smile, however, 
and one unsympathetic gallery got' 
gave a whoop, which started a ripple 
over the entire audience. 

But Sousa is Sousa and Sousa is 
great whether leading a band or writ- 
ing music, and his eccentricities are 
part of him. 

* 
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SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND 

DELIGHTED T0WANDIAN3. 

Splendid Afternoon  Concert Given in 
Hale's Opera House. 

John Philip Sousa, prince of living 
bandmasters, and his magnificent or- 
ganization of musicians gave To- 
wanda two hours of music yesterday 
afternoon that was thoroughly enjoy- 
ed and appreciated by a fair sized 
audience. A program of nine numbers 
was given, which was just doubled by 
encores. Only a musically educated 
critic could do justice to the subject, 
and the adjectives have already been 
overworked in describing Sousa 
music. The whole matter is sum- 
med up in tho statement that Sousa 
and his band please the public—that 
is the general public—the musically 
educated and the everyday fellow 
who loves a "tuno." 

Yesterday's prosram covered a wide 
range of splendid music. For en- 
cores Sousa music—"El Capitan." 
"The Free Lance." "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "Manhattan Beach," and 
other favorites were given with a 
swing, dash and effectiveness that 
only Sousa can inspire. Every num- 
ber was given a splendid reception by 
the audience, but "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," with the finale by three 
fifes, six cornets and five trombones! 
brought a perfect storm of applause,! 
and answering smiles from the great 
Sousa nnd his men. 

The work of the soloists was su-i 
perb. Miss Elizabeth Schiller, so-i 
prano, has a beautifully clear, pow-! 
erful voice. Her selection, "Will You 
Love When the Lillies are Dead," 
captivated her audience and she re- 
sponded with "La Serenata." As a 
special mark of favor Sousa inserted 
in the program a solo by Leo Zim- 
merman, one of the foremost trom- 
bonists in this country. Miss Jeanette 
Powers, violinist, merited and receiv- 
ed her '«U share of appreciation. She 
played that most difficult instrument 
with a power and a finish that was su- 
pv>rb. fnor an-enftfajfe she gave Schu- 
bert's derenadfe wltfc. harp ftccotnpan- 
hnent. and held her audience breatn- 

' 

There  was  a  good   attendance   of; 
'people  from  surrounding towns, and j 

i the house was well  filled except  in, 
the front of the parquet.   It is to tho | 
loss   and   shnme  of  Towanda  people I 
that this block of seats was not filled, j 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT 
It's a long step from "Everybody 

Works but Father," with most ludi- 
crous variations, to "Die Walkuere," 
but Sousa and his band compassed the 
distance at the Ncsbitt last evening. 
And of the two, the former met with 
external evidence that It was the more 
appreciated, for the audience applaud- 
ed the song of the music hall vocifer- 
ously. The concert was thoroughly 
enjoyable, a fine treat, except per- 
haps one must concede that bund 
music is a little too boisterous for con- 
finement within the walls of a modest 
sized building. The "March King" and 
his musicians were at their best in 
Sousa's own compositions, and the 
music, too, is better adapted to band 
rendition than some of the other se- 
lection? on his program. The audience 
was treated to "The Diplomat," "Man- 
hattan Beach," "Stars and Stripes," 
etc., which huve deservedly brought 
fame to their composer and delighted 
people the world over. One of the real 
?ems of tho concert w.as the violin 
rendition of "Schubert's Serenade" by 
Miss Powers, and o.ulte as acceptable 
was the "C,a^d Son;:" from Sousa's 
opera, '''The Bride Eleet," sung by Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller. The audience en- 
Joyed every number of the varied pro- 
gram, which was much prolonged by 
Sousa's generous response to the ap- 
plause. 

., > ; .    ,t 



SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Rue Concert Given at the Nesbitt 

to Large Audience. 

Marvelous Rendition of Varied and 

Charming Program of Music, In- 

cluding Some of the More Popular 

Airs Interspersed Among the More 

Serious Numbers. 

It has been said, and it is pleasure to 
believe, because we all want to believe 
It that John Philip Sousa and his won- 
derful   band   really   get   closer   to   the 
svmDathy   of   the   American  audience 
than any other organization of its kind 
that  ever  toured.     Remembrances    of 
Gilmore   are   still   alive.     But  that   is 
because Gilmore  was    the   pioneer    of 
muftTry band leaders In this country- 
«*«t   is   military  concert   bands.    Gtl- 
Xhaddash /nd aplrlt-an*1 his band 
had a ponderous tone body.   U was all 
noat impressive because then new   But 
U that same Gilmore band  were to be 
heard to-day it would  be  Insufflclent. 
B^aus4 in the finer points of this kind 
of music we have gone beyond the best 
that aJlmore ever did.    Cveatore Is a , 
wondw in certain things-for roaring ■ 
a^eeSng climaxes with  wild Phonal , 
teBUculatlon-and   for certain frenetic . 
musical effects Creatore is interesting. ; 
The various British. German. Canadian : 
™d Italian bands have  toured  here- 
m«etln«r the favor tha t is usually call- 
ed  out  by novelty.    But  above  them 
afl4n   the    combination    of      power, 
^^•riica^elir^'creTrnls; 
ffS&SSS&ftoZ" "not eauaied 
andTquestlon whether he will be 
„,,.,,,{'„ long as he is spared In vigor. 
Souses ptrTnll popularity "-wonder- 
».,i Tt is easily explained. It is de- 
wrved He is s^ catholic In his tastes; 
£ rifted in his scorings; so wide in his 
aviSathy: so tolerant of others; so ap- 
orKable and delightful; so cultured 
wUhal; such a keen observer of men 
Sd things; so rlghly endowed with 
rare humor-that It were rather mar- 

{SSTbuiTSSU  and  Great  Britain 
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^knowledge also his^^'"and male 
has been feted and ^fJT side   He has everything of on the other sweg ja^ 
been honored at borne,   ne h„ 
the musical ^^'"^aiousy that are intolerance and^bld jealousy 

0*0? SffSl n2rrd,°nesuch shape 
.fg fcorate his coat coUar.    »£ 

with the extraordinary Pow"' . ,. 
forking without cession *g*J" 
his delight He is Wftt ™ ;hoot 
he knows how to P'»>-    " 
at "r .blTfuBed to play base ball and 

r W^HeTsyfuU »5.lc.lffim-n- 

*nSj^^»^^ 
a ereat store of facts set aside to be 
caUed out in Intimate conversation   H 
i= „* hnm« in. the world and tnereioic 
L*BoheS2.-b« ..II. In Ih. bjf "jj3 

tSSUt  hom.  will,    th.  »"»"•       JjJ 
the., thing, h.v.  m«?t,,1,''r„„"mou.ly 

SEEP afe ftXSS 

nnrt there are no immediate predeces- 
^gislnce Schubert and his March 
MlUtalre-and  tha followers  are    post 

"VHuTS1 a'ieader then the large au- 
./"'„, ,he Nesbitt listened last 
dlSS*. Thev recked not particularly 
the" of-thTwUderful mus-cal mission 
which has been accomplished by this 
lader and his men through the past 
decade ana a half. He has given them 
musical sweets-thrilling marches that 
mrke you forgive the man who beats 
S wUh his foot; dainty sonatas 
Lanzas, beguiling rhythms of poetic 
fancy• engaging and brilliant passage 
work le^dinl to heights of sound and 
authority. But all the great of the an- 
cient and the modern school are famil- 
iars wth this band. Every program 
has solids and sweets delicately array- 
ed to educate the taste and whet the 
appetite all at once. 



Those who at the Nesbltt last even- 
ing listened to the finest tonality, pos- 
sibly, that has ever been heard from 
an Instrumentation like this—round, 
rich blended brass, without the ragged 
blare that disconcerts and annoys— 
facile, dactylic brilliance of reed and 
wood winds. Sonority to repletion of 
the sense—but delicacy also. 

FASCINATING PROG-RAM. 
The program was fascinating in its 

scope  and  variety  in   the  classic,   the 
formal, the stately, the daintily melod- 
ious  and   the  strong  pulsing   beat   of 
the martial—and   the   trifling.      There 
was the Oberon; the technical trials of 
the "Welsh rhapsody, the color of trop- 
ics and  the cold   north  in   the   Sousa 
suite, the thrill of the harp string and 
the  dreamy    languor    of  the   Zlehrer 
waltz—with   the    characteristic   Sousa 
marches, that never failed to wake en- 
thusiasm  like a  spreading fire among 
girdled   trees.    The  delicacy   and    re- 
finement   of   strings   was   challenged 
more  than   once,   but   signally   in   the 
Vienna waltz.    The "Everybody work* 
but  father"  was  an  excellent  bit    of 
fooling—and the audience was worked 
Into an ecstacy of mirth over the mock 
heroics    of    r    condensed    symphonic 
poem on the theme of father's Inapti- 
tude   for   manual     labor.      The   oboe 
snarled     It—but     snarled     It     "right 
sweetly,"  the    tubas   grunted It,    the 
tympani bumped It, the triangle tink- 
led it, the reeds and brass took It up, 
and it was punctuated throughout by 
the giggles of the audience.   This was 
followed   by,   "Ah   doan'  know   where 
ah'm  goin",  but  ahm  on mah way"— 
and then "The mouse and the clock." 
The audience was hungry and encores 
were the rule,  with  doubles  frequent. 
Altogether a delightful evening.    Miss 
Schiller  sung  the   "Card song"    from 
Sousa's "Bride    Elect,"    and    sang It 
well.      She has a  velvety soprano    of 
even   register,   facile ttechnique,    good 
range and    true    as    the  frets  on  a 
finger board.   She gave as an encore a 
waltz  sons:,   delivered    with   a dainty 
grace.     The   new   "Diplomat   march" 
brought forth as an encore, "The Stars 
and   Stripes."  and   in  that  the  Hit  of 
the piccolos, the strong melody of the 
cornets   and    the    salty   counterpoint 
roused the fervor of the house   anew, 
and  the   "Mouse   and   the  clock"   ran 
together before^ the audience was ap- 

pealed.    Miss Powers is anotner mar- 
vel among tht young women violinists. 
She played the last two movements of 
the Mendelssohn concerto, and was re- 
called to give the Schubert serenade to 
harp  accompaniment.      She  played   It 
wonderfully and commanded! the audi- 
ence to a tense silence.    The    melody 
was drawn out with large Intelligence 
and eloquence and the effect was im- 
pressive to a degree—an  artistic  per- 
formance, worthy of the finesse of the 
virtuoso.   The sextet from    iAicla was 
wonderfully   done—it   was  most    wel- 
come.    It  has  not  been  really played 
here before and It will be Ion? before 
It Is  really played again.    "The Val- 
kyrie"   brought   a  rare   evening  to  a 
close,    and    the    audience    was    still 
hungry.   The writer has seldom seen a 
Wllkes-Rarre audience roused to such 
a degree of enthusiasm.     The   house 
was   completely   filled — top   gallery, 
orchestra, balcony and all.   Incidental- 
ly, it Is no doubt  true that    Herbert 
Clarke has    no    peer    as a  cornetist 
among the living.    He  touched  an  E 
flat alt last, nlg/ht and his command of 
the Instrument was one thing more to 
create the wonder or the auditor.   It is 
gratifying     that    Wilkes-Barr*    fur- 
nished Mich an enthusiastic throng to 
listen to the great Sousa and his mar- 
velous rtggregatlon. 
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REPUBLICAN 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

tttertained  Two   Large  Audiences  at 
the Lyceum Theater. 

r, John Philip Sousa and his wonder- 
ful band played to two largo audiences 

*rday at the Lyceum theater, two 
,«y«JJ>athetlC audiences that were In 
fc&irmony with the work of this great 

^UrtJat and which attested then appre- 
Ation by frequent and long continued 

Ipplause. 
Mr. Sousa Is regarded here as an un- 

sffeeted, manly, talented American, a 
man of quick thought and lavishly 
f!U"i«4by nature with the art of pro- 

u'tfejj: music that appeals to the mul- 
'udel It has long been known that 
i inarches mark an era in the music 

>\ military flavor, hence he Is no doubt 
pr»periy called the king of the march 
•tthm. 
Th|t audiences at  the  Lyceum  yes- 

iai were thrilled with programmes 
"sting in their scope and variety, 

numbers      popular,      classical, 
'and formal,    with    a    musical 

ih   fact  that   will   linger  In  the 
and cause those present to re- 
hlm with gratitude because of 
y good things presented. 

ANTON   TRIBUNE 

APRIL   0. . 1906. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT LYCEUM. 

iiKst  bund in this cmnui-v mid one 
o   llnest  in   th«   wide,   wide   weiTd,* 
i ■fcefore two large audiences at the 
itu   theater   on   Saturday.,    Ji   was 
^hlliji. Sousa.'x    splendid    organi'ia- 
miisifinns and the- magnetic Sousa 

.   wielded  the   baton.    The  cnseni- 
•ing  and   the   marsclous   manner 

lie*   rjie  band   responded  almost   to 
fWKlucturs    unexpressed     thoughts 

,    afready    been    widely   commented 
•hwe   Was   the   usual • sisteneo 

jj^iomber  of  march   encores. 
n«W£ar and William Harper, of New 
,|^rnoon.    Sir.   JIiHhaii.se  was  for- 

|Hy'» member, of Bauer's band. 

APRIL   9,  1006. 

THE   SCRANTON  TRUTH, 

SOUSA'S   BAND, 
o^    Vie Lyceum  Saturday  afternoon 
and night    concerts    were    given    bv 
vnrSS  b?nd-   The  Programmea  were varied and  were greatly enjoyed 
nn«it£rge number ot Sousa's own com- positions  were given 
MOTION PICTURES  OF THE WAR 

thntnei5t 
lAe mo?t talked of vounS men that left Amercia for the seat of war 

andnfnn»enlate tr°Uble between R«MlI and  Japan,   was   the daring war cor- 
respondent of Collier's    Weekly    This 
irrepressible, young journalist and cam- 
era fiend was mentioned in many dis- 
patches from  the front y 

wni' LD.UDn' .the »entleman in question 
v/JL t   UP 

ln an entertainment pro^ 
aia? Losf"hl%(f"'» entitled. "How Bus- 
sia L,ost.     The subject will be forcihlv 
and logically demonstrated by a series 
of   photographs  and  moving    picture! 
that were actually taken by* Mr Dunn 
rngt„nebaAteflttd'Tand Whl1* «" the flr- 
niih *n ' i,he Lyceum theater to- 
?i*i! H?w Russ,a Lnst" and will en- 
tertainingly told and explained 

SggANTON_TTMES. 

APRIL  9,  190<>. 
Sousa and His Band. 

Sousa and his gtvut band played al 
the   Lyceum   PB   Saturday      Twa  big 
audiences heard llieic. It was ihe 
same delightful Sousa that Wielded the 
baton and brought forth music that has 
made the band B, world famous organi- 
zation. Every individual member is 
an artist. The ensembles were great 
and magnificent. 'The program was a 
varied one and appealed to the en- 
thusiasm of the audience* which mani- 
fested its pleasure in vigorous out- 
bursts. The popular Sousa marches 
were warmly received and the band 
was compelled to respond with numer- 
ous encores. 



TE   EVENING   SUN, 
-——^K= 

MUSIC  AND MUSICIANS 
MR. SOUSA nxns HIS XATIOXAL 

THEATRE AT LAST. 

More or Htm at the Waistline and Less at 
the Ilaton as the Famous Band l»Uys 
Famous Hymn Tones to ft ,000— 
violinist Sauret, Positively First of the 
Carreno Fx-lftishanfis—Another French 
> Minis! 's Farew ell at To-days Matlnes. 

If John Philip Sousa had ever hitched up 
with John Alexander Dowie in the palmy 
days, there'd be noAmutterings of wrath 
upon Zion City this week, no human Ve- 
suvius hiring special trains for Chicago. 
Sousa came home to New York last night 
after fourteen years as American band- 
master extraordinary, if not minister pleni- 
potentiary to the musical ends of the earth. 
There s more of Sousa at the waistline 
now, and less at the baton; less mannerism, 
and more man. But he never drew single- 
handed such a crowd as jammed the Hippo- 
drome to its 5,120 capacity, and he never 
took such care with a Sunday concert bill- 
of-faro before. 

Mindful of Herr Conried's recent arrest 
and liberation, Mr. Sousa prefaced his latest 
original work, "Songs of Grace and Songs 
of Glory, with the self-same Verdi "Re- 
quiem" that saved the face of Metropolitan 
Sunday law. A little, with Sousa, as with 
Verdi goes'a long way. The big band 
passed in review from Italy's masterpiece 
to familiar "Rock of Ages," sweet "Beulah 
Land, the quaint "Steal Away" and "Mary 
and Martha" of the African Methodists. 
South; and so on through Frenoh Faures 
The Palms." so timely on Palm Sunday, 

and "Nearer, My God, to Thee," orches- 
trated in successive stanzas for every choir 
of the band, to a really impressive con- 
clusion iri the Church of England "Seven-fold 
Amen."   . 

The band's most impressive feature thh 
year is something, however, to be seen 
and not heard. It is the five-fold tuba 
choir that raised particular Cain when 
encores began with "Everybody Works But 
Father." Amid shrieks from the piccolos 
and the laughing gallery, and amid fgroans 
from the trombones and the nearer loses 
de luxe, that biggest 80-foot tuba lay coiled 
like a boa constrictor about the biggest 
bandsman's frame and gave out sounds 
that make Pompeii and Richard Stride- 
Heroulaneum and "Heldenleben ■ j2* 
like just a plain ordinary deliritfa tntum 

Sousa gave his operatic "Free Lance"— 
hush! that's next week-a free preliminary 
canter. The drummers and fifers trotted 
around that twentieth of a mile of stage 
while their applause rivalled the yens for 
"Dixie." There were sixteen encores, out- 
numbering the printed programme two 
to one. But the crowd clung to old "El 
Capitan" for a Sousa opera and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" for a Sousa march 
The newer "Semper Fidelia" was played 
three times.      * 

Himself tiie son of a Spanish trombonist 
in Washington's Marine Corps Band and 
its leader from 1880 to 1882, Sousa remembers 
the old band by dedicating "Semper Fi- 
delia" to it as an official march-past. He 
will personally celebrate his golden jubilee 
next Nov. 6, and in the eventful half cen- 
tury he has been a prodigy oonduotor at 
17 years old, has played a first violin under 
Offenbach at one-and-twenty, and has com- 
posed at least one "symphonic poem." 

His soloists last evening carried the no- 
costume rule so far that one, at least, made 
her d.5but as ajshtrtwalst girt, while another 
was a summer evening girl in full war paint. 
These, too, had enooree, from a Ponohielli 
" Serenata" to a Schubert "Serenade." Miss 
Schiller's voice was more like Germany's 
sweet singer of that name than was her 
Sousa song, "Will youjove when the lilies are 
dsad?" Miss Powers made her violin heard 
against a full band as easily as she did with 
an obligato harp. 

When the great memorial Gilmora Jubilee 
by all sorts of local bands and orchestras 
and choruses, is held at the Madison Square 
Garden shortly, it will show that republics 
are not ungrateful to those who make the 
muslo of their brass bands. We don't for- 
get Patsy Gilmore. Meanwhile, this town 
has not forgotten Sousa. He has another 
Hippodrome Sunday night. 

There's an old yarn that John Philip 
isn't Sousa at all, but got the name abroad 
when some such appellation as Steve O'Brien 
Stephan Ohnet, Sam Oberstein, Sisto Oberto 
or Sebastian Olinda gave the initials *S. O j 
U. S. A.," on his forty-seven pieces of tour- 
ing band baggage in foreign climes. We 
believe, however, that, like Mr. George 
Cohan, who wasn't Costigan after all,Mr. 
Sousa uses his own patronymio and not a* 
stage name. 

-- —•■•'-.--_ 
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SOUSA'S BIG WELCOME 
AT THEHIPPODROME 

Gfeat Audience Calls  for ,JVIany  En-I 
cores at Sunday Concert. 

John PhHip R0„w Bnd his bapd were 
warmly greeted last night at th* Htppc 
«rome, where rm preferred a pllDd8T nt„ht 

progratarae. Besides Mr. Sousa's o™ 
Wtatf there were selections hy three solo. 
J«t«. *liwi Schiller, the soprano, v.-« en- 
i ''red and sun;; Kotl'a'« inn» "11.-111 •«• 
#fc Sic Wheu-the Tlliea Are^Dead." Mull 
.tfljinnmte   Powers   vlolinisi     nUn   Lf   ' 8 

■   T ht!   full   orchestra   In   msnim..  *» 
core pliyed -Everybody Wo K But'rather " 
feouwg   "Songs   of  Orace     and     Ron™  if 
Glory}'*    a  eombu&tion of    hymn     M,„« 

.aroused great  euthusUitm.   „. inr    tunes, 
trump*, 1wrche"ts,eU^|?Vfd8

Pll
d^. ''"2 SJ» 

dramattc   overture   '■Rohespier "e     „?■    i ,  , 
Hays o*-thejtelgn of T^^DX" r'   ''"" 

»£# ftree Stance", hue fid) has nr .* 

STjtftf,  vn    Wen,   STm fret Sam    i„ 
jscenc flejjen, Sieftnal tft Dei- Watiiu\ 
fonio m*t,?«n eijicncr St6«tfbf*rcScr 
bet tegt .tfanimt »„,,   .ttarrn » §K 
&a« #ujet ift *em  «tlitarficn cm. 

TRIBUTE. 

APRIL 9.  1900 

SOUSA AIRS IN HIPPODROME. 

Old Favorites and New Tunes stir the 
Enthusiasm or Hearers. 

Sousa music filled the Hippodrome last 
night and a big and enthusiastic audience 
gave a greeting that pleased the "March 
King" highly. The programme was of the 
usual Sousa order and well selected, for It 
Included marches popular for a decade and 
others much newer, but with the same 
fine swing. It was when "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" rang out that the audience 
was most vociferous and there was another 
demonstration when, for an encore, Sousa 
gave his "Semper Fldells" with "the official 
march past of the U. S. Marine Corps." 
This was one of the successes of the even- 
ing. The "Free Lance" march and "Spring 
Air," a fantasy, were played well and had 
to be repeated. 

A cornet duet was played by Messrs. 
Clarke and Mlllhouse; Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller sang "Will You Love When the 
Lilies Are Dead?" and Miss Jeannete 
Powers Interpreted delightfully on the violin 
two movements from a concerto by Men- 
delssohn. A "parody" on "Everybody 
Works But Father," arranged for the band 
by Sousa, caught the house. The opening 
composition, "Robespierre," was given with 
fine effect. 

SOUSA'S BAND, 
hippodrome last night a large audience 

heard Mr. Sousa's bund play the dverture to "Will- 
iam Tell" and many Sousa compositions and 
inarches. Miss ElizaW'th Sdiill.-r SIUIR. and Miss 
Jeannette Powers plnyrl two movements of the 
Mendelssohn violin concerto. Mr. Sousa will give 

•Another concert m th<- Fa no place next Sunday. 

THE   MUSICAL   NEWS 

NEW YORK CITY NOTES. 

BY CLIFFORD E. RIDGLEY. 

Sousa's Band was in town week of April 
gth, resting from an arduous trip through 
the South and West. 
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IsTIiI 
THE 

GltfffE COlVmERCIAL   ADVERTISEB, 

APRIL   "».   190«. 

One of the largest audiences that 
has ever assembled In the Hippo- 
drome was present, lust evening when 

I Sousa and his band opened the pro- 
| gramme of an Interesting concert and 
performed the Robespierre overture. 
with all the accompaniment* of drum* 
and cannons demanded by the score nnd 
as announced on the programme. 

But it seldom happens that the pro- 
gramme      numbers     are      considered 
otherwise     than     appetizers     at     the 
Sousa   concerts.      LltoMt   and   others 

«rr. ho   wrote   the   music   of   the   pro- 
ciaUS-Ame   number!   were   good    musl- 
n0 doub'fnd  the  audience  of  last   night 
ed Sousa t knew the fact, but it  want- 
It made  tb. jnd   his  marches  only,  and 
stood nil th<- fact y*ry plainly  under- 
lie   about   sM,gh  the  evening.   There 
hV  vemfcnOwntx.'lumbers   advertized 
werc thttee  time\ cgmfioscrs.   but   there 
cores performed,* ,„„!  number of eu- 
from   the- P«n   ot 'and nearly all were 

m«tcr- .bat1"6  talPntea  "and" The numbers that 
,t    enthusiasm    Wt  -eaied the great- 

presentation.    *"\J};    »     humorous 
.    =    of    "Kverybody    H-ate lions     01       ;    _____    ••««mpe. varla- 

,   M"kS      But 
FBt  ^    m  wWch the band  w*\ 
march.  I! _ •„♦ DUK 

and "the   "Senii" 
^lls' 

Ross MUmc^R^onetls^ £ 

i 
/ 

« OUSA'S band  drew a crowded house 

wTth B-BSoSSS-  on  m main | 
theme. ____ 

HERALD 
APRIL   9,   1906. 
Sousa's Band at the Hippodrome 

Bv tar the largest audience ever «een In 
She Hippodrome at a Sunday concert at- 
tended the one given last night by My. 
Sons-i -and his band. Tne eternal feml- 
uh '"predominated and the «*ne_*ade|y 
the new spring millinery and the bright 
Jok>red costumes wa< a charming one 

The tod as well as the leader was In 
Je did w. and all of ^e numbers on 
the h>ng programme got at least two en- 
C T*« soloists were:-.Mlss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler soprano Miss Jeanetto Powers .violin- 
ist   and   Messrs.   Herbert  h.  ClarUo and 
KTtMover.urr %**%**, 'WlnVnian 
Rol*spWre,"ra musical d««riP,^n o^the 
?>„„• J.f thA reign of terror in tram*, 
thich deceived a&warm welcome. Messrs 
nnKe and Mlllhouse. in a corart duet 
rrom-'The Tyroleans." were followed by 
L band selection of  Mr. Sousa's entitled 

"W «fer°nrSecelved  much   applause 

Musi's exposition*. The other numbers 
bv theorchestra, all of which were played 
with a dash and go as only Mr Sousa's 
Z£n nan olav them, included "Songs of 
Grace aKngs of %W"\ Juiw Night 
in Washington." "Marche ChlnoU." Sem- 
oeT Fidelis" and the overture from '*WU- 
lam Tell." Miss Jeanette Powers, violin- 
late, played capitally two movements from 
a Mendelssohn concerto. 
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Amusement Jojtings. 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA, somewhat more 
restrained In ■manner, but as free as 

*f ever wltl) encores, appeared at the HiP- 
# podrome'le^t night before a large audi- 
ence. His Miii'd wa.t (here, too, and four 
soloists, but the conductor carried off the 
honors of the evening. 

Of a programme-made up of nine num- 
bers only four wen- he the bandmaster 
himself, but any feeling that his composi- 
tions •Were being neglected WHS dipelled in 
the generous encores, which included a 
new march from Mr. Sousa" s last opera, 
"The Free Lance." 
'Lest anyone should be Leru_plod to forget 

that this "was n Sunday night concert, the 
first part concluded with an arrangement 
Of hvnm tunes, so eclectic in character 
that'it included "Roc!: of Ages,- "Benlah 
Land" and 'Lead, Kindly Light," repre- 
senting the clasi.-, the evangelic and the 
sentimental, respectively. 

MiSB Elizaiilh Schiller sang. Miss 
Jeanette POV.CM pl-'yl the violin. Mr. 
Clarke and Mi vis Miilhonse played the cor- 
net—or rather two cornets-aud the aud 
ence-applauded e\Vry thins with a 
n«l»v that was touching. 

EVENING' RUN. 

'A,pRIL   16.    1906. 

udt-,' ,,,eri 

TIMES,     16L190b. 

NEW SOUSA MARCH. 
" The Free Lantfe" a Feature of the 

Hippodrome Concert. 

It was essentially a Sousa night at the 
Hlppodronie last n(ght. -when John Philip 
Sousa and his band grave another of a 
series of concerts to an audience that 
filled every seaVin the house. The March 
King played several of his own composi- 
tions, starting with " Semper Fidelts," a 
march of his old Marine Band days, and 
ending with " The Free Lance," some- 
thing new to which New York is to be in- 
troduced more elaborately by Joseph 
Cawthorn and company to-night. " The 
Free Lance" has the Sousa swing and 
dash, and was received with approval. 

The programme' last night included 
Leutnefs " Festival,'' the c.escriptive mu- 
sloal .incident 'o'f- ," Sheridan's Ride"; 
Gottachalk's " Hying Poeti" and the in- 
troduction to the third aot of " Lohen- 
grin." The band gave, by way of en- 
core, a strikingly Inventive interpretation 
of " Everybody Works but Father, 
which* developed unexpected possibilities 
in that simple song. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller was Prof. 
Sousa's soprano soloist, singing " Spring," 
by Stern. Miss Jeannette, Powers, vio- 
linist, placed Saint-Sa£ns's 'iRondo Ca- 
priccloso," demonstrating'* unusual tech- 
nique. .( ..        j Aj 

/ 

One of the biggest audiences that ever 
grpwded into the Hippodrome gathered 
i|er« last night to hear Souea^and his band. 
One ot the biggest hits in the programme 
was aoored by a variation of "Everybody 
Work* but, Father." Mise Elizabeth Schil- 
ler and Mise Jeannelte Powers were the 
soloists- 

\ 

\ 
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Five Thousand Hear Sousa's Band. 
All records for his concert audiences at 

the Hippodrome were surpassed last night, 
when more than five thousand peraone 
crowded the big theatre*, to hear Sousa's 
Band. It was a typical Easter holiday 
audience, and the house, was a great mass 

,of color, with the new spring gowns and 
jhats  worn tor the first  time. 

The printed programme did not contain 
manv of the familiar Sousa numbers, but 
the audience got them as  encores,  which 
the bandmaster obligingly granted in an- 
swer to the applause which greeted every 
selection.   Fer Instance, after "The Dying 
Poet "   Which  was  to  etui   the first  part, 
"The   Stars   and    Stripes    Forever"   was ■ 
played, find Mr. Sousa was brought back] 
to load bis men In a stirring rendering of| 
"351 Capltan" and so it went all evening,; 
from Leutner's "Feetlwai" overture, which 
began  it, to the introduction of the  tlilrdj 
act of "Lohengrin. ' which ended the pro- 
gramme.    "The Bride Elect') sextette and ! 

"Sheridan's   Hide"   were   others   of   the 
band  selections. 

The "Free Lance," a march from Messrs. 
Sousa and Harry H. Smith's new military 
opera of the same name, was played tor 
the first time on a concert programme 
and  received  much  applause. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, was 
heard in L<eo Stearns' "Spring" waltz song, 
which she sang wiUl fine effect. She re- 
sponded to two encores. The Other soioist 
,vn5 Miss Jeanmi" Powers, vlolinst. who 
played St. Saens' "Rondo Capricoioso" andi 
was well received. 

TELEGRAM APRTTJ   Iff,   1906 

Sousa's     Band    Heard 

at     the     Htppodrom 

Again 

Mi 
R. SOI'SA Is evidently very fond of 
his "historial scenes' called "Sher- 
idan's Ride," for he repeated It at 
his second concert- at the Hippo- 

drome last night. The other works of his 
own compdsin.tr played at.'the same time 
Included a sextet from "The Bride Elect" 
and the march from "The Free Lance." 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, sopprano, and 
Miss Jeannette Powi rs, vloliniste, were 
again the soloists. A group of male singe: s 
were also heard, and all were encored with 
enthusiasm that, while It may have been 
somewhat Indiscriminate, was undoubtedly 
genuine. 

The programme Included Lentner. "Fes- 
tival Overture," Gottschalk's "Meditation." 
a group of "American character sketches" 
by Kroeger, Salnt-Saens' "Ronda Capric- 
closo 'for violin, and the introduction to 
the third act of "Lohengrin." 
.The big auditorium of the Hippodrome 

#as w*ll filled and there wasn't the slight- 

est suggestion of the tank motive through- ;=; 
out. 

DAI LY   IMEWS 
April Id, 1906. 

SOUSA DRAWS 
IMMENSE CROWD 

AT HIPPODROME 
Sousa ought to be specially proud of 

himself and his band, for he and its 
members yesterday evening attracted to 
the Hippodrome the largest crowd they 
ever drew together before at that place. 

There were over five thousand persons 
there, and it was decidedly an Easter 
gathering. The rain In the forenoon 
had prevented the women folks makinji 
a display of their new ' bonnets ami 
new gowns, but the pleasant weather 
late in the afternoon gnve them an op- 
portunity to don themselves in holiday 
raiment, and the Hippodrome had 
brigades of  them. 

The output of Fashion and Good Na- 
ture and Beauty, all in one, that the 
orchestra circle and galleries presented 
to the eye (rein all parts of the big 
house was piit'ures^fte and enlivening. 

There was. of course, a fine pro- 
gramme. It began with Leutner's "Fes- 
tival", overture. 'Then the^o was Sousa's 
"The Bride Eleeet," his "Sheridan's 
Ride," and many either good things, 
both in the first and second parts of 
the/programme. 

Mies Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, 
sang "Spring," by Stern, quite prettily, 
and was encored. Mies Jeanette Pow- 
ers, as a violinist, did very well, and 
she, too, was heartily encored. 

But all these parts of the concert, 
while evidently heartily appreciated by 
the audience, were as nothing compared 
to the popular "catches" Sousa gener- 
ously and frequently rung out for them. 
Among these were "El CRpltaln," "The 
Stars and Stripes Forevei," "The Pati- 
ent Egg," "The Mouse and the Clock." 
Every one of them seemed to delight 
the audience immensely, and when Sou- 
sa smilingly gave in addition "I Don't 
Know Where I'm Going, But I'm on My 
Way," and "Nobody Works But 
Father," they applauded enthusiastical- 
ly. T^e card of the whole lot of 
"catches" was most decidedly "Nobody 
Works But Father." 

The band, as part of the last section 
of the evening performance, gave a 
smack of Souea's new march, ''The 
Free Lance." It made a *ood»hlt. Tho 
audience went honje^ in a cheery mood. 
No doubt so d{d Bif&m and hla band. 
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Sousa at Hli Beat) Cravfrd Happy. 
Blajtng brass, piping piccolos, rattling 

volleys of applause—these were the outward 
signs and flourishes of John Philip Sousa's 
concert In the Hippodrome last night. An 
enormous audience celebrated Easter Sun- 
Jay night by listening to two and a hnlf 
hours o< tjousa music, and when the last 
(lumber went^but in another such crash 
of brassy scuhd as this iwnd leader's de- 
votees most, admire they had enough en- 
thusiasm to spare to make one believe they 
woulfl like.to hear the programme all over 
again. Not that It was made up entirely 
Of Sousa music, for It Included Leutner's 
"Festival" overture, Gottschalk's "Dying 
Poet," Kroeger's "American Character 
Sketches," Ghys's "Amaryllis," the over- 
ture to the third act of "Lohengrin," Leo 
Stern's "Spring" waits, sung by Miss Elisa- 
beth Schiller, and Saint-Saens's "Rondo 
Caprlccioso," played by Miss Jeanette 
Powers. 

But these names.are simply- names to 
these audiences. What they want is Sousa; 
and they had him-In the regular pro- 
gramme and In too many encores to count. 
He had them wildly enthusiastic with his 
"Sheridan's Ride": his sextet from "The 
Bride-Elect" and hiaunew march from "The 
Free Lance"; tye made them laugh with his 
arrangement of that classic "Everybody 
Works But Father,"'and showed them he 
was the Same -old Sousa when he led the 
band through "El Capltan," In which his 
old trick of aiming an underhand ball at 
the bass drum stuck to him. The concert 
was a joyous occasion, as befitted a Joyous 
day. And every one got his money's worth 
of Sousa. 

,GLOBE    AND   COM^W^V 

THEWOKCm  MONDAY, APRILJ^ 190& 

ADVERTISER, 
«■     ■ ■—'~z^~ 

APRIL   16,   19*6. 

Musical /Votes. 
%? ASTER music was not limited to the 
*-/ churches yesterday. There was 
plenty of It to be heard elsewhere, with 
louse's Band at the Hippodrome, Victor 

Herbert's orchestra at the Harlem Opera 
House, and the Fels Oeoll Agus Seanachas 
"-which mean* "Festival of Irish Music" 
—of the Gaelic Society at Carnegie Hall. 

Mr. Sousa had a new march for his 
admirers, "The Free Lanoe." from his 
opera of that name, which is to be pro- 

uced by Joseph Cawthorn at the New 
Amsterdam to-night. At Mr. Herbert's 
concert the singing of Miss Blanche Duf- 
eld gave particular pleasure, and nothing 

was more appreciated at  the festival of 
is Gaelic Society than the stirring oer- 

ormi.nee of John Cheshire's band of 
barps. 

Six TliiMiMitnti  Ilenr   Sonaa'a  Banter 
Concert    nt   the   Hippodrome. 

The East.ir concert given by Sousa'a 
Band at the Hippodrome last night 
broke all house' records so far as con- 
ceits are concerned. After moro than 
6,000 persons had 'passed throuh the 
doors the orders vifere given to sell no 
more "standae" tickets, and hundreds 
were turned away. 

The programme was diversified. Tho 
bandmaster provided three numbers by 
htms;lf, one by Wagner and others by 
Leutner, Kroager, tVliya and Sftint- 
8acns. The -encores, as usual, were 
Sousa marches. "The Free Lance," 
from tha new Sousa-Smlth opera to be 
produced for the first time to-morrow 
night, WAS given as a. programme mini- I 
ber and brought out tremendous an- •' 
plants. ;. 

The soloists were Elizabeth Seiiiller, 
soprano, who was heard in a Stern 
wnltsi song, and Jeanette Powers, i 
violinist, who w.is do.vn for one selec- 
tion.  I 1    »'    — 

SEW YORK   AMERICAN 

APRIL   16,   1906: 

SOUSA CONCERT TAXES 
HIPPODROME CAPACITY 

Selections   Appropriate   to- the   Day. 
Herbert Orcaestra Is Heard in Harlem. 

John Philip Sousa, assisted by a trio of 
soloists, proved a magnet for an audience ' 
which taxed the Hippodrome to Its seating 
capacity last night. Appropriate to the day. 
Me concert consisted of the festival over- 
ture by Leutner. Gottschalk's "Dying Poet" 
Snlrln*ms™f. °theT Kspedal "umbers,  an  In- spiring Sousa march. "The Free Lunre " 
s^fiM*! ?e* *• fainfu""**,.. 
-wi  tT°^? 1% BrldP Hle<-t," Leo'ftero'. Spring  Waltz." b,v Elizabeth Schiller   so 
piano;  ,i„,i   Salnt-saen's  "Hondo   "aprteto- 
*A«&»'"" JTH!1Ptte Powers, rtollnlst Another speoia Easter concert »■■«». 

dered by Victor Herbert at th* H«ru£ 
Opera Rouse lost night Vis was the fir? 
appearance of the HerbJ™orchestra in 
Hiirl-m, an(j the reception was such I. 
Kent,ean   ««?  »&&■"« %£ el' 

\ 
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REALCOMIC OPE 
Tuneful and Humorous, Without\the 

Slaptick Methods Too Familiar 

to Broadway. 

MARCH   KING   AT   HIS   BI£S 

Mr. Smith's Book Clever; Mr. Cawthorne, 
as the Star, Is Droll—A New        ±\ 

Amsterdam Success. \\ 

That Mr. John  Philip Sousa lias not lost 
I his knack,  of  writing stirring tunes,  that 
!-\Ir. Harry B. Smith's humor has not less- 
ened, and that  there is virtue still in the 
; older ideals of comic  opera making wera 
j three things, among others, demonstrated 
[in the Xew Amsterdam Theatre last night 
|at   the  successful   premiere   there of   the 
"March MH1«T'S" and the "libretto Man- 
ufacturer's" latent comic opera, "The Free 
l..ance.'">   A  better thing  of   the  kind  Mr. 

jSousa has hot done—always excepting "El 
[Oapltan"- indeed,   the   freshness  of  much 
[of the muelc seamed to prove that he has 
been  wise   recently  to rest  on  the  laurels 

.of earlier sm saesJfAnd Mr. Smith's share 
(•of tile evening's work was commendable, 
)too, in an age when comic opera librettos 
I are prone to be classed as the eighth dead- 
.iy sin of. tlie stajee. 

Last night's audience, despite the ef- 
fectiveness of tlie opening number, cieariy 
I found the Brst quarter of mi hour some- 
|what tame, for Mr. Harry B. Smith's book 
I developed Its Interest and humor gradu- 
. ally. Happily there was a goodly .supply 

■ i»f uotli to come, and that on the "legltl- 
|nmte'' lines of comic opera's earlier days, 
/he persons and the plot of the piece pro- 
ducing their own humor naturally, with- 
out the aid of modern "slapBtlck" meth- 

j ods, 
MV. Sousa's appearance In the orchestra 

i to conduct the first act closing number, a 
typically rousing march, "On to Victory. 

* marked'the climax of the night and paved 
the  way  for a   lug demonstration  to  the 
composer,  who responded in an extendec 
speech. 

Joseph Cavthom? 
IriTheTtee Lance'al' 
the New Amstettfam' 

• L.vI'U'- MrV Jo°eph"^"whonTrfs the stai 
awd Miss Jeannette l^wrie a.s his comedv 
fep ffJ I«'4T„was ,,,<"t-Y "f whoCmJ Tun.    Mr.  Cawthorne as  SW'mun I   I ,1Itm 
J. brigand chief,  had ampl,» Z , f, • h J 
jlUUec; it,,d his ..ualntnesses of m'annerism 

.and s.ing , ,,,. ,„.  two fnpifd] j,onw?-    MN, 
u£?'Vle, ma,Tf' V( ry "musing the role .".( 
iUrselda a go^sc girl, her opening num 
iber scoring an emphatic hit. 
LJSlKi i .? 3*?**n "ang very well nv.f 
c"ss,>Yolande rn Kl>' U,P rrt'e °£ the Prin- 

j    Te chorus was a  well trained and offer. 
,erreX^rn,lg,,'«   V***1   *&«3* 

•I »"owardS- i* Judgenya," ' \i,'-,:ar'w
MrR 

Hugio, Miss Dugro OrH™ ' r£Pm'5 

Messrs. Stanford 'W ite ££ "lbne# 
Clarke, Herbert Harrlman   Rl. i \ ?1? . B 

.and He Courcy  ForheS    "        ,,ard Peter» 



MSA WIELDS 
"THE FREE LANCE' 
Jfoich  King's  New  Comic   Opera 

Achieves a Great Success at 
. the New Amsterdam. 

iron, or FUN AND GOOD MUSIC 

Vint   Act   Baaaclallr   Pleaaea   I.nrso 

Aaditnce Compoier Himself 

Conducts the Orchestra* 

I* 

HK#   AMSTERDAM   THBATRE-"The    Free 
Lanee,"   a   cornier opera.    Muslo   by  John 

JM<JI1D   .BOUJW.   Libretto     by     Hurry     B. 

TMK   CAST. 
■lefmund Lump    Joaeph Cawthnra 
JJuke at Qraitlana   Albert Hart 
Emperor  of Bragcadocla   ..Harry   Maodonough 
tttUnta    - Sim   Pulen 
Prince  Plorlan    George   Tallmnn 
Dagonet    Lou la   Halnea 
Hemld    i Charles   Santra 
Frfnneu   Yolamlo    Alia   Bergen 
Irlaalde    leantiuUe   Lnwrla 

Mopan    U»>n!a   Allen 
Leander    lieraMlne   Malmie 
Sllvandre    ,..Monte   Elmo 
Jacqueline  Retelle Thebaud 
Diane    Dorothy   Southwlck 

By ALGERNON ST. J0HN-BREN0N. 
"The Free Lance" was a distinct suc- 

cess last night nt the New Amsterdam.' 
Neither in the composition of the 

JBUSic nor In the humor mid general out- 
line of the book have Mr. Sousa and 
Mr. Harry B. Smhh deviated to any, 
considerable extent from well-estabHshed; 
and sttisfactord models. J      j 

Yet  "The   Free   Lance"   has   a   plot; 
which   its   author   keeps   consistent   in 

mind  and  the  plot  has   an   amount  of, 
coherence and consistency not as a role 
^juractsristie of works of the.idud. 

The  Emperor  of  BraggadocJa  (Felix 
ey)  is  in   financial  difficulties.    He] 
a, beauteous daughter named Yqlnnde 

Nella  Bergen).   She  is  his onlyj 

The Duke of Graftiana (Albert Hart)i 
is equallv hard pressed. His only asset 
is his tenof-voieed son, Prince lMorian, 
(George Tallmnn). Mr. Sousa evidently | 
does not believe very much in the tenor 
of comic opera commerce and so far a»| 
poetical lyric singing is concerned, the, 
tenor is in this opera kept under strict] 
restraint. t 

Both of the monarchs, one of course 
elongated and the other abbreviated, in-j 
tend at the wedding to borrow money, 
from the other. ' ' 

Daughter and son both object to b« 
turned into merchandise in this way. MM 
they "disguise" themselves and flee.       j 

Plotting: for a Marriage* 

But the potentates are determined on* 
a marriage, and concealing the facts; 
from each other resort to tactics. Brag-, 
gadocia prevails upon Griselda "thai 
goose girl" (Miss Jeanette Lowrie), toj 
impersonate the princess. Graftianaj 
threatens death to the goose girl's hus-j 
band, Siegmund Lump (Joseph Caw-, 
thorn), unless he will impersonate hiSj 
son, the recreant Florinn. 

Thus the wedding proceeds and Sieg-, 
mund finds to his bitter agony and dis-j 
tress that he is to be married to his son * 
wife. ..        „ „.    • 

"I come out for dinner,' says Sieg-, 
mund, dolefully, "and I get the samei 
dish as at home." 

This line caused and will always cause 
convulsions. 

When both monarchs find that neither, 
has a million ducats to lend the other,! 
the goose girl and Siegmund Lump are; 
torn apart and war is immediately de- 
clared. ,       . .    it 

The second act deals with the un-, 
weaving; of these complications. 

Mr. Sousa has lavished the best of 
himself on the first. ac>. of; his comic| 
opera. The opening chorale, "Hail," 
Lovely Art, We Worship at Thy Shrine!" 
was a really beautiful piece of musical 
writing. In fact, had Mr. Sons* kept, 
the whole epera on the plane of its first, 
number, he would have written a work 
of onduring value. It evoked sopae ofj 

»the most genUine and prolonged appliiusa 
of the evening. , 

«. Two other numbers of considerable, 
grace and eloquence were sutjfe by Miss 
Nella Bergen. It should at once be said 
that rarely Is there heard Jupon thaj 
operetta stage so beautiful, even if lighti 
a voice, and such tasteful and accom-j 
pushing singing. 

. 
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The romance and the Bentiment of 
"The Free Lance" were left almost en- 
tirely to Miss Bergen, and they could 
not have been entrusted to any one more 
able or more responsive. 

In thelaBt act she sings a pretty ljrioi 
called "The Carrier Pigeon." She had 
with her a carrier pigeon, who was BO 
fascinated by the easy melodiousness of 
well-trained singing, that it, too, joined| 
in. It was quite unnecessary for ani 
over-jealous supernumerary to have de-J 
ported the enchanted bird. 

A  Clever Climax. 

The finale, "On to Victory," was M 
climax that was very cleverly worked upi 
to. Needless to say, the finale in ques-l 
tion was one of Mr. Sousa's own 
marches, reinforced with general chorus. 
Brazen instruments blaring away on the 
■cage added to the Sousa-ness of it all 

gAn hour of sparkling humor and de 
lightful music was thus brought to an, 
appropriate end.   The march had to be 
repeated  again nnd again. 

The comedy of the piece falls to Miss 
Jeanette Lowrie and Mr. Joseph QMn 
thorn. Miss Jeanette Lowrie wore 4 
flaxen-colored wig and the stolid expres-' 
sion of a doll. She was as amusing in 
song and dialogue as she was quaint In, 
appearance. 

LI 

hawthorn had a German dialect and 
reduced his long words to the anarchy 
and confusion which is eo familiar and 
so well worn a feature of the vocabulary 
of your German dialectician. He had 
the pun dramatic, tremendous, epic fa 
its cruel intensity. "She hung her hair 
on tlie hack of a chair," monologised 
Mr. Cawthorn, "so that her husband, 
who was old anu rich, did not know 
which was switch." And even that 
Wagnerian critic, Henry Finck, waj 
forced to laugh In his ecstatic pain. 

Miss Lowrie and Mr. Cawthorn, b<n 
tween them, kept the house in a roar. 

Pertinax, court censor of Bragga- 
docio, has a small part, hut It waai 
played effectively, and all the more ef-; 
fectively because quietly and oleaglnously, 
by Sin Pulen. His description of tha 
duties of a court censor would have de- 
lighted Mr. Brady, "I am a censor and 
a critic, said he. "I a mnot au Intelli- 
genoe office." 

"The Free Lance" was a decided suc- 
cess. It is long since the first act of 
any opera so bristled with thickset 
laughs and close following hursts of sin-*' 
cere  applause. 

The "On to Victory" mnreh was led 
!>y Sousa himself, and its termination 
gave the gathering ftB opportunity to 
shower its congratulations npon the*pop- 
ular composer, who once again has 
shown his remarkable capacity for scor- 
ing a bull s-eye on the target of whole- 
some, if average, public taste. 
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Smith and Sousa's "Free Lance" at   New Amsterdam. 

THE two kings who were AO promlnent'ber  of excellent  lyrics  In  his  Gllbertlan 
In a recent popular comic opera have | manner.   One of the best Is the EmPelj0.r* 
set the fashion  In similar   coraposl- entrance sons, in the following rollicmng 

Uon«. Which explains  the prt.senoe  ■.»? tlie|measures: 

Duke, of   Graf liana and  too limperor   of; I grant that there are people wbo nave 
Bragadoccia   in   "Tho   Free   Lance,"  the' talents rather various, 
new coinlo opera by Sousa and Harry B.|   Quite capable and clever 
■mith,  which was  produced for the first I   In some fields of endeavor, 
time in this citv last night at the New Am- But I opine my genius Is as much more 
sterdam Theatre. I multifarious 

The story is more closely knit than has'    My general proflcienco 
been   tb*   fashion   of  lale  years   in  stage!    Is the next thing to omniscience. 
i»»n»octlons   of   this   son.    It   is   prettily Of course there may be others with a little 
staged* v.   11 sung  and well acted.    Of the! stray aibility, 
eighteen, lumbers, the march at-.the end of But I'm the sole monopolist of whol*aalft 
'tttp first out, "On to Victory,'* is Mely to; versatility.. 
he the most popular.   Last night when per-|   There's not on art or science of which 
farmed under the baton of the composer it any one may tell 
was enthusiastically encored. 

The cast includes Mr. Joseph Cawlhorn, 
Miss Ne.lla Bergen, Miss Jeannette Lowrie, 

[Mr.  Albert  Hart   and'Mr.   Felix  Haney, 
who    are    supplemented  by   an   effective 
chorus. 

Mr. Harry B. Smith has written a num-i comes to me 

In which 1 do not perfectly excel. 
But I do it all by proxy; 

I  hire  a  clever  chap  to   represent  me, 
don't you see. 

I think it's rather foxy— 
Another fellow does the work, the credit 

glOBE    AND    COMMERCIAL   APVlBTlSBj^^APBIL   17,   1906. 
"THE FREE LAHUJS." 

FTBH the first act of "The Free 
Lance" last evening John Philip 

Sousa came before the curtain and made 
a quiet, amusing little speech In a gentle 
little voice and without a single gesture. | 
It was as unlike the madly conducting 
bandmaster as one could possibly con- 
ceive. The opera had something of the 
same gentleness and serenity, wlttt Us 
sweet and tuneful snatches, its dreamy 
at well as martial chorusps, and its one 
really exquisite numbeNr'The Carrier 
Pigeon." It was Sousa without the brass 
—vivacious, audacious, brimming over 
with life, but with poetry and fantasy as 
well as gayety and vim. 

Joseph Cawthorne was featured as Sig- 
munde Lump, a goatherd, who takes the 
place of a runaway prince who will not 
marry the traditional princess of comic 
operas and Zenda stories since romance 
began. He is already married to a goose 
girl who Is Induced to play the part of 
the princess—who, of course, has also 
taken to flight. A war gives the com- 
poser a chance to Introduce some thunder- 
ing numbers for the male voices and af- 
fords a chance to display colorful cos- 
tumes ion the curved and prancing sol- 
diers.     *. 

The lints' are really funny. Harry B. 
Smith ha« not written so good a book 
In years, if ever, and the foolery of 
Cawthorne will make many merry for 
many moons to come. Nella Bergen was 
picturesque and sweet-voiced, and her 
"Carrier Pigeon" song will soon be out- 
selling the famous Dolores serenade of 
"Plorodora." Jeannette Lowrie as the 
goose girl was blond and saucy, a sort of 
comic opera Audrey In sabots. Afterward 
■he dons red tights and quite fulfils Mr. 
Sousa's first-act promUe to his beld- 
hesaed friends "that they would "soon 

th. treat of their lives." 

NEW   YORKJ*^.^ 

'    PH1LADELPH' V. 
Bertha Kalich's Success-The Walls of Jericho 

—The Free Lance-The Street Singer. 
(Special to The Mirror.) 

PHILADELPHIA, April 2. 
Bertha Kalich Is meeting with distinguished 

honor and success at the new Lyric theatre, 
this being her second and final week. Monna 
Vanna is presented for three nights. For the 
closing performances a special translation of 
Theresa Itaquln will be presented, * jfferlng the 
actress splendid opportunities to display her ver- 
satile emotions. The new star is already a great 
favorite, a valuable addition to the American 
stage, and it is only a question of time when she 
will be heralded as the greatest of tragediennes. 
Arnold Daly In Arms and the Man follow on 
April 0. Henry E. Dixey with the Man on the 
Box comes on April 16. 

Sousa's new military opera, The Free Lance, 
with book and lyrics by Harry B. Smith, in- 
augurated a two weeks' engagement this even- 
ing at the Chestnut Street Opera House. Sousa s 
new march, " On to Victory," Is full of life and 
spirit, and received much applause, In fact, the 
entire score is of a high order. The story Is 
told in two acts, with scenes laid In two Im- 
aginary countries—{the Fmplre of Braggadocia 
and the border line between this country and 
Republic of Graftiana. Joseph Cawthorn and 

, Nellie   Bergen  enact   the   principal   roles. 

» 
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"FREE LANCE,'" 
IN SPOTS, IS 
BOTH CLEVER 

AND AMUSING 
I.YO\P. 

:i new comic opera, 
* H>    J.   .1 

The "Free Lance,' 
by John Philip So'usa and Harry B. 
Smith, was given last evening, at the 
New   Amsterdam   Theater. 

The east was headed by Joseph Caw- 
ihorn, who, as Slcgmund T-nmp, -was 
supposed at one time to have been a. 
brigand chief, but having lost his half 
and with it h'!s prowess, lie appeared at 
the opening of the story as ft goat- 
herder. l»vclopments compels him to 
assume the role of a prince, and his 
wife (Jeanette Lowrie, as a goose girl) 
is also called upon to impersonate a 
princess. . Rival monarchs, both Im- 
pecunious. httVs arranged a marriage 
between their son and daughter and, 
as both refuse to marry unknown in- 
dividuals, they each run away from 

j their homes and their places are filled 
in the royal families by the goat herder 
and goose girl. 

Of course, the royal courde meet in 
the open country and learn to love each 
other.   • 

The comicalities, Improbabilities and 
impossibilities of the libretto were all 
brought hi evidence by the author, and 
many eccentric perversions of the Eng- 
lish language were Intrdduced by Mr. 
Cawthorn In his usual manner, much 
to   the  delight  of  his  admirers 

Miss Lowfte, as the goose girt, made 
a decided lilt. Her vivacity and gro- 

j tesquc manner made her part quite im- 
portant. She was generally applauded. 

If the music of the entire opera rmd 
been on the same seals of excellence 
us that which told the first of the three 
love stories mhig by Miss Nolla Bergen 
soon after her entrance, the opera 
would have been the event of the sea- 
son. The shade of Sullivan was then 
perceptible, and it was hoped that it 
would be present all evening, but alas! 
it' Was not so. There were stirring 
marches and pretty melodies, as few 
,an write like the "March King," bt* 
this one melody was a gem that p>8Bs 
ised more than Was given or accom- 
plished   later. '       ■  i 

I   Here are some of the witticisms: 
"My   credit   is   so bad  1  cannot  even 

j trust   myself.'1 

"There are no robbers nowadays — 
they   are  all   financiers." 

"I can commit any crime from rob- 
bing an orphan asylum to running a 
society  paper." 

"A man's typewriter should have the 
same colored hair as his wife—accidents 
happen." 

•Tneasy is the tooth that wars the 
crown." 

"If   Romeo   had   married   Juliet   they 
might still be housekeeping  in a  flat." 

Mr.   Boitsa   came   from   a   proscenium 
bos   at  the conclusion  of  tile  first  act, 
and,  taking the baton from the orehes- 
ira   conductor,   led   the   finale   and  the 
march,   "On   to   Victory."    which   was 

! given by (the principals and chorus with 
I the   accompaniment    of    brass    Instru- 
. ments on the stnuc 

Al its conclusion Mr. Sousa made a 
characteristic  speech,  but   many of his 
witticisms  were  lost,  as  he spoke very 
quietly and  could not be   beard, except 

j by those In very « lose proximity to the 

The scenery and costumes were hand- 
some, and the male chorus more In evi- 
dence than Is usual in the comic operas 
at to-day, no doubt to give force and 
character to the march music. 

The house was crowded. 
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THE FREE LANCE" WINS 
AT THE NEW AMSTERDAM 

* *6usa-Smith Combination Results in Old-Fashioned Comic Opera 

with Modern Trimmings—"On to Victory" as Stirring as Any 

of Composer's Past Military Marches—Wany New Plays and, 
to-day in light opera. She sustained the 
romantic portion of the plot single-hand- 
ed with capital skill. £ 

The libretto  is a rather Ingenious  re 
fashioning of threadbare comic opera df 

Revivals Start Last Night. 
It was * large night at the Liberty. 

rte audience, the orchestral effects, the 
cast and the management  were of the cast  ana   rue  inHHiiscuirui   ..*..*.   »- - . .    . 
grandiose size. Even the librettist. Harry, vices  and  ep.sodos       The   impoverished 
B. Smith, belongs in the category, if we 
are to include the volume of his repertory 

monarch has done duty from "The Mas- 
cot" through many an operetta before he 

«f comic opera books.    And why. by the    struck 'The   Free  Lance."    The   Biter- 
Way, Should Mr. Smith's name be pro 
{rammed in smaller-sized type in connec- 
tion with the first local performance of 
•The Free Lance," composed by Sousa, 
than the firm of Klaw Jt Erlunger. Mr. 
Joseph Cawthorn. the leading comedian. 
or even Herbert Oresham, the stage man- 
ager? Surely things hare come tfl a 
fcretty pass if the author falls into 
smaller type than does the worthy who 
drills the principals and chorus. 

&>wever,   "The   Free   Lance"   brings 
back to us upon  the  light opera stuge 
j|r. John Philip Sousa, who shares with 
t**.yid Warfield and Bernhardt the dis- 
tinction of being referred to in the sumll 
ftda.   or   elsewhere   merely   by   the   last 
name.    It  represent* the March  King— 
yon  cant  avoid   the  designation—at  his 
best.     Of  course,   there   was   THK  big 
march upon which  nil Sousa operas are 
pitchforked; and "On to Victory," which 
mark* the climax of the first act. has 
all the triumphant  brazen  vigor »»f "II 
Capitain."  and  a   plenty  of   originality. 
"But "On to Victory" is not the only 

affective  number  Sousa  has  introduced 
In this work.    He displays a versatility 
in competition not noticed in any of his 
previous outputs.    "All Lovely Art, We 
Worship at Thy Shrine," rendered by a 
citortta of mixed voices at the opening of 
'the, first   act,   is   sensuously   charming. 
**The  Goose  Girl"   is  a  pretty  conceit; 
the Kmperor's war song is  grotesquely 
fishing,   and   "The   Song   of   the   Free 

rtajafce" has abundant verve.    The gem 
the opera, however, is 'The Carrier 

a sentimental solo, exquisitely 
Mist Nella Bergen, whose voice 

jjap* the best trained, most accur- 
jrmpsthetlc soprano to be heard 

nating of a princess and a peasant for 
purposes of guile and humor is scarcely 
epoch-making. But in elaborating hisj 
material Mr. Smith has been quite sue-; 
cessful. Instead of one we have two 
bankrupt rulers—one with a son, the 
other with a daughter. The wedding of 
the young people is planned to rectify 
matters, each parent conjecturing that 
the other is affluent. The eventual dis- 
covery of the error leads to opera bouffe 
war. * 

nditions   Mr. 
tuations fair-j 
act lived upj 
he might be.J 

I 

There is not the slightest doubt th<< 

Meanwhile the son and daughter, who 
have never met, have disappeared their 
separate ways, and a goose girl (.Teannette 
Lowrie) and a goat herder (Joseph Caw- 
thorn) are substituted for the marriage. 
The fact that they are already man and 
wife, it may be added, is known only to 
themselves and the omniscient Harry B. 
Smith,      Out   of   these   conditions   Mr. 
Smith springs scenes and situations 
ly funny, and if his second 
to the promise of the first he might 
«aid to be Smith at bis best.   His lyrics     "^ " "rf f^usa^new and splendi) 
IBS usual, are neatly turned and pithy; and *™'%.*:, ..The Free Lance" *V 
•'Friendship's Friendly Touch/' "Hair," .J^£?3*S**3* goal. 
"The Mystery of History" and "Oouun- «*aob %™pEBIC EDWABD MCKAT. I 

i arums"—a souvenir of Joe Miller's -joke  
j book in "The Isle of Champagne"—have 

qualities that make for laugns. 
Alfred Hart and Felix Haney, as the 

rival monarchs, play up to Mr. Caw- 
thorn and Miss Lowrie with admirable 
restraint. Klaw & Ertanger have 
mounted the comic opera sumptuously- 
the two scenes, the garden of the Em- 
peror's palace and the border line be- 
tween the two empires being equally 
picturesque, an* th* Jaife chains is 
bsndsomeiy cost****-' *»d d*W&* 
drilled. 
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THIS "FREE LANCE" HITS 
COMIC omiBDUffllE' 

Smlth-Sousa Work Is Both Merry 
and Melodious. 

"MARCH KINO" IS AT HIS BEST 

Cawthorn Heads Remarkable Company 
In New Amsterdam and "jeanette 

Lowrle Makes Unusual Success. 

Merry and melodious is the new Sousa 
opera "The Free Lance." which made a 
sure-fire hit at its first performance in the 
New Amsterdam Theatre last even n^ 
There was no mistaking the proper Ions of 

s„vuKr ?.■ sri° War? «ss 
viewpoint   than      ine   *ree  ^ J-Pnuently 

mmmn 
r^pons, to the th-f r?u| demandtor W*. 

H«^?J»«gfisS SEE 
not be jound. andBouw «»a JOiyPded   th<j 

lhorn« nr the uemendous reception. 
^flnmnv    which   contains   the   best 

preted in truly™8eri wM ^ 
the biggest surprises oi Lowrle. who lm- 
performance 0<J*a"t

e"e
the front rank of mediately   leaped   Jjto   tne   Jr        unctu0Us 

comtdiennes  by   ^I,.-^'!* a goose girl, in , Interpretation of Griselda^ a B «g ^^ 
which •he.snaredthe^orny Duke 

the "star. A"*£an7" „ the Emperor of Oraftlana   FelU Hariey^ ^  a 

rrmKrsajfB^gurortheVahg- 
SEoffn monarch', ^high favor In their 
festive characters. 

Aimongn MISS aergen had suffered for 
several days from an attack of laryngitis 
she acquitted herself with rare distinction 
in the solos assigned to her, particularly In 
the ''Carrier Pigeon" song In the last act. 
which won repeated encores. In fact, every 
one of the sixteen musical numbers received 
deserved recognition, and at least half of 
them are certain to become popular 

There Is much that is reminiscent'in the 
Plot of -The Free Lance." Just as there 
lias been In most comic operas for derndes' 
yet there also Is much that Is new and In- 
genious. We have the Emperor of Brag- 
Radocln (Felix Haney) and the Duke of 
Graftlana (Albert Hart), both bankrupt 

I and seeking to retrieve their fortunes bv a 
marriage between the Princess YoSande 
(Nolle. Bergen) of the Braggadocla dynasty 
to Prince Florian (George Tallman) of the 
Graftlana house. These voung persons 
rebel at the bargain, never having met and 
promptly exchange apparel with the goose 
flTl "eanet*e Lowrle) and the goatherd 
and flee only to meet nnd fall In love 
Meantime the monarchs. in their dilemma' 
induce the yokel pair., who really are man 
and wife, to Impersonate the missing ones 
They agree, and it Is only after the cere- 
mony that each monarch learns the othe* 
Is penniless. "*»w 

War Is declared, and It appears fhnt 
Slegrnund Lump the goatherd (Joseph 
Cawthorn), really Is a famous brigand whose 
band deserted him when, like Rmon kt 
lost his hair. He is sought by each camp 
to direct Its campaign, hires out to both 
and by methods that are laughable brings 
peace and happiness to all. Each of the 
two scenes was mounted beautifully and 
the costuming was colorful and lavish. 
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SEW   SOVSA   OPfiJB.4. 

the Features of the Piece. 
•Th. Free Lance," the new   opera by 

J^w5?s£.. W its nretproduc ion    THE 
Zn at the New Amsterdam Theatre last 

1 «Sht    The house was crowded and the 
iffinJ which was most friendly, was 

recalling many h b    the composer 
touting upon a speech by i v 

...if     There is much in tne n   -i^ limsell-    inBre »      _„_iiar   vork.   Some ■ 

force and power.      On to  v >8 

time worn plot rt tne P had ROt      n> notmarryaprmcewnom WQO her 

and who comes in OIHM.-    h       dding> Two •ubstitutes are round^or l the 

2?f th5 «K3rf &2ln5 i»mP-   The dis- 

stricken leads to a wai 
complications. amu8|ng as the brig- Mr. Cawthornejvas amua» 

*nd S%LW]l0hv the £» of his hair and and followers by the lose marriag3 

who .•^"^J^Ftewan-   His   song 
5ffi.tUwas onePo? the pleasing soloaof the 

°*& Jeanette U»ntoJ^~*$& 
sh° "^thf «££•;u!   Her laugtter and part of the g°°»? jf"!    flrst aot over eev- 

KrtSS-S^1^tto *"""m* 
<vll that Bav«dl^_B the Duke of QrafHana 
SPF&£?£ *»*«" of Brag- 
gadocic- m 

WORLD:   TUESDAY, APRIL IT. 1906. 

NEW SOUS. OPERA 
PROVES AMttG. 

——«•>•— 

Principal Music of "The Free 

I   Lance," Sung at the New 

Amsterdam, Is a March. 

Souaa's     comic     opera.    "IS*     Frer 

Lance,"   had  its New. York production 
at   the   New   Amsterdam  Theatre  last I 
night.   The  book,  by   Harrv B.   S.nith. 

' was    frankly   old-fashioned,    peppered 
I with  Jokes  and  puns,   some  broad  and 
I some   excessively   local.   But the  audi- 

ence laughed at all manner of absurdi- 
ties and principally at Josep.i. Cawtliorn 
who spoke in dialect.       Moat of Caw- 
thorn's   lines   were   nonsense   and   bis 

I manner   of  delivering   them   was   still 
I nvore nonsensical.    He and they dellsht- 
| cd  the  audience  very  much. . 

In addition tliere were two comedians 
in Albert Hart and Felix Hanev. They 
witi:\ the gvmnastk- assistance of inc 
comical henchmen Sim. Pulen and Louis 
Hainre, upheld the traettjon of the 

i knock-about comedians who fell up 
t stairs  only  to  fall  downyigaln. 

NeC.'la Bergen was a, prthcess who baa 
a Tega.l voice, and It seemed a pity that 

' the com.pop»r Soiisrv. had not written 
i ber principal num'ber .with sympathetic 

lenity But ^he was good to look upon, 
as was Jeannotte Lowrie-^^snecially in 
the second aot- Mi«s Lowrie took oains 
to enunciate her words nod left awur- 
hig to others, but she furnished a- fair 
share  of   the  fun. 

Sousa's     musk-     Ss     principally     the 
march   at   the   close   of   the   first   act. 

I which   the  composer   conducted   with   a 
. customary   regard   for   climaxes.     This 
] was the ollmax of the evening, too. and 

after   it   Sousa    made   a   soeeoh    *hat 
proved   him  m  be   a  graduate   of   the 
after-dinner-club. 

I The "Free Lance" is an amusing 
I opera, well mounted and carefully re- 
i hearsed Its title Is whimsical and the 

work is much lacking In daintiness; but 
It if. an evening's good and funny en,- 

i tertaJr.msnt. 
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First Nighters 
Out io Forc< 

THE DRAMA. 
THEME FROM  "THE FREE   LAKCE." 

Sousa's "The Free Lance" Wins Out. 
"The Free Lance," Sousa's new opera, 

was given its lirst New York presenta- 
tion at the New Amsterdam Theatre lust 
night before mi audience that rilled every 
inch of spece in the house and encored 
nearly every musicai number. 

In his very happy eurtaiu speech be- 
tween nets, Mr. Sousa said that, on his 
return to the city last Saturday night, lie 
dropped into two or three of his clubs, at 
all of which he was questioned about his 
new opera. The first luui a contingent 
of military men, who asked if the piece 
abounded in marches; at the second, a 
quasi-literary circle told him his marches , 
would K<> for naught unless his eolluboni- I 
tour, Smith, had furnished his usual quota 
of bright linos; at the third the baldheaiU 
queried:    "Has it any tights in it?*' 

A* the play unfolded all three queries 
wore answered affirmatively. The marches 
were Sousfi at his 'best—the "On to Vic- 
tory" finale l>oiug fed by the composer— 
the bright lines were plainly in evidence— 
us were the tights—.Miss Nella Bergen hi 
siuuous brown, Miss Jeamtette Lowrie in 
plump white, and a whole army of Ama- 
zons iu slim blue. 

But there was more in the piece tlinii 
this triumvirate of comic opera virtues. 
The first act is one of the nearest 00- 
pM italics to real opera we have had this 
season, and tile second is full of genuine 
fuu. That first chorus. "AH Lovely/ Art, 
VVc "Worship at Thy Shrine," displayed a 
stageful of singers that it was a delight 
to hear, sopranos as clear as bells, good, 
strong tenors, rich altos, and deep, solid 
bassos that held the harmony full and 
Strong. , 

• More elaborate stage effects have been 
seen and more tricks to catch the eye 
have been attempted, but no better body 
of sound has been wafted over the foot- 
lights this long time.    , 

The story is not startliivgly new—two 
rivnl powers hope to recoup their Individ- 
ual, losses by marrying- the daughter of 
the house of'one to the son of the other. 
Both son and duughtcr disappear, ami 
two substitutes are palmed off on the un- 
suspecting papas. In the meanwhile the 
real prince «nd princess meet, disguised, 
ami fall iu love with each other, Ifttle 
thinking that fate had brought them to 
the very papas which they had hoped to 
escape. 

It happens that the two substitutes 
were the goatherd and goosegirl over the 
hill—already man and wife. Each is 
made to think that the other is the real 
heir to the throne, disguised—a deception 
possible, of course, only in comic opera. 

The really funny side of the rival armies 
was not brought out as it might have 
been. The Idea of two warring hosts, en- 
camped side by Bide, with but a separating 
hedge between them and each too cow 
ardly "JO attack the ether, is a d " 

Old Favorites 
Still Popular 

better ndvantage. The cleverest point 
mado is the duplex relief corps that ar- 
rives upon the scene of battle in time to 
quell riots in both camps. 

The brigand chief is secured by each 
chieftain in turn to lead his army against 
that of his rival. At the crucial moment 
he appears at the head of an awe-inspir- 
ing brigade dresred in the uniform of the 
Eniperor of BraggadocJa and no sooner 
lands his men in the emperor's camp than 
he returns at the head of a similar com- 
mand clad in the red uniform of his rival, 
the Duke of Grnftiana. As the soldiers 
face front the mystery is explained—th?y 
lire dressed iu parti-colored armor—*-one- 
lialf of their bodies, their faces and their 
very beards belong to one camp, the other 
side to the other. 

A truce is declared, the war proclaimed 
a draw, ami the Free Lance is crowned 
king of both  factions. 

There is much more to enjey iu the 
first act than in the second. It'abounds 
in good music, comic situations, witty 
lilies—and again good music. Joseph 
t'awthorn. in the role of the "brigand chief 
shorn of his Samson locks and Samson 
power, made an amusing center-piece 
about which the wit of the opera revolved, 
and Miss Bergen and Miss Lowrie were 
delightful coadjutors iu the general amuse- 
nient scheme. 

But it-was the choruses that held and 
charmed the audience and it will be the 
choruses that make the real success of 
"The  Free Lance." 
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''THEFREE LANCE'PUT ON 
AT THE NEW AMSTERDAM 

Sousa Supplied the Music, Harry 
B. Smith the Words. 

BOTH  TUNEFUL AND  BRIGHT 

Pretty Girls Aplenty and Enough of a 
Plot to Serve Comic Opera Ends 

Made First Night a Success. 

Siegmund liorap  .Joseph. Cawthorn 
Duke of OrtLltiana Albert Hart 
Bmperor of Brag*a<locta Felix Huney 
Pertlnax  s,m   Pukn 
Prince Florian.'.'.' George Tallman 
Duconet Louis  Halnes 
[•raid  Charles Santra 

Princess Yolande ^'ella  Bergen 
OWselda    Jeanette  Lowrle 

tonsa    Junta  Allen 
JSStndre    (Jeraldine   Malona 
Bilvecdre   Monte Elmo 
Jaoauellne   KBtelle Thetmud 
1>1«S» Dorothy South wick 

At the New Amsterdam Theatre last 
night the Easter ottering; was " The Free 
Lance," a new comic opera by John Philip 
Sousa and Harry B. Smith which has not 
bean heard until now in New York. The 
authors are said to have meant the piece 
as a return to genuine old-fashioned comic 
opera, in Which fun and music are wedded, 
and not merely flirting- with each other. 

J|» this particular case both contracting 
parties come to the ceremony in high 
spirits and make a jolly evenings work 
Of it. Thero is an emperor of somewhere 
Or other who think- he can do anything 
from writing grand opera to running a 
continent. He does it all by proxy. His 
taste is so exquisite that he can not bear 
the idea of a standing army of men, so 
he has regiments of beautiful Amasons 

I that he con take some pleasure in re- 
'. viewing. 
1   Over   against   the   Emperor's   land   of 
Braggadocia is the Dukedom of Graftiana. 
The Duke Is a fire-eating, swash-buckling 

'son of thunder who chows nails and main- 
tains an army of handsome young giants. 

By grace of the plot  the Duke has a 
, son. Prince Florian, who is to marry the 
Emperor's   daughter,   the   Princess   To- 
lande.   The young people have not .met. 
Bather than marry a man she has never 
•een the Princess runs away and changes 
places with a goose girl, Grlselda.   Prince 
Florian runs away, too, rather than mar- 

• ry a girl he does not know, and changes 
"ofotbeB with a goatherd, Siegmund Lump. 

The Duke and the  Emperor make the 
best of a bad business and  try  to fool 
each other with a goose-girl Princess and 
a   goat-keeping   Prince.     Mear while,   of 
course, the real Prince and Princess fall 
happily in love in the fields. 

Griseiaa ana uiegmuno- nappen to bo 
married anyway, so everything balances 
beautifully. But, when Siegmund finds 
that his promised royal bride is Just plain 
Grlselda Tie has a moment of natural dis- 
appointment. " Every time I'm invited 
out to dinner," he sighs, " I always get 
Just what I have at home." 

The Duke and the Emperor try to bor- 
row money of each  other.    Neither has 

I any, which brings on war.    At the bor- 
I der line  between  the  two  kingdoms  the | 
' man-army faces the lady-army across a 

pretty    green    hedge.      The    man-array 
threatens to surrender.   Each ruler makes 
Siegmund his proxy for  the fight.   Sieg- 
mund,   finding himself  fighting on  both 
sides with nobody else in light, winds up 
the war, and everybody falls into couples 
for the final curtain. 

A large audience spared no effort to 
show ita approval of the piece, -upon Jo- 
seph Cawthorn, as the brigand goatherd, 
fell most of thu funmaking responsibill-' 
ties, and his songs. " Hair/' " The Mys- 
tery of History, and "Conundrums" 
were tirelessly encored. Nella Bergen as 
the Princess won hearty applause by her 
songs, notably " Three Love Stories " and 
" The Carrier Pigeon." 

The most decided hit of the evening was 
Jeanette I.owrie in the rOle of the flax- 
en-haired goose girl. Her song, " The 
Goose Girl," proved one of the best in the 
piece. 

I Albert Hart as the Duke, Felix Haney 
as the Emperor, and George Tallman as 
Prince Florian won their share of ap- 
proval. 

The lines of " The Free Lance " are full 
of chuckles, the costumes are pretty, the 
music has the characteristic Sousa touch 
and go—and something more. 

At the end of the first act there la a 
march, " On to Victory," sung by the 
wholo cast. Last night Mr. Sousa con- 
ducted this number himself. The audi- 
ence gave him six curtain calls tor his 
pains, and insisted on a speech. The 
composer refused to tell anything more 
serious than a joke or two. 

Wera amfterbnm Healer. 
2>ie ©oufa'fdje Operette „The Free 

Lanoe" ift fo erfolgreid) im Jltto $tmft«r= 
bam 2f>eater, ba| bit §emn Xtlah) & 
©tlancter 3olm iPfyilip ©oufo beauftragt 
tyaben, afljabjl'd) eintn ntuen Operttteiu 
tejrt eon ffleorg 23. ©mitf) 311 bettonert. 
5)ic Operetttn fallen immer am Ofter» 
mcitlifi fjerauSgebradjt wtrben. 

I 

foiuen. 
9lrtB jXmftrrbem *6cet*r. 1 

fttrbam 1hi<nf«* 1 w ... I 
«     „     *■•■- "••""Mount iticattt 

iorZHa\urbu'aua
n^ as*5" JP*. 
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USA  LEADS IN NEW GPEEA. 

"The Free Lance" Meets Warm Eeception at 
the New Amsterdam Theatre. 

With & vim that almost brought the applauding: 
audience to its feet, orchestra and singers, under 
the leadership of John Philip Sousa, -who led both, 
at the close of the first act In the New Amsterdam 
The#tre. last night, played and sang his new- 
march, "On to Victory."   h It was the feature of the lntial performance by 
the Bousa Opera Company of a merrywar of non>: 
sense and singing, entitled "ThejTre'Lance 
Bousa, who had walked down the side »l!j'e- 
cllmbed over the orchestra railing and taken the 
leader's baton Just at the moment the principals 
and chorus were ready to sing, fairly shouted en- 
couragement to them, as he led them. Ullea to 
the stage after his march had been sung four 
times, he expressed his gratification to Klaw & 
Erlanger for the presentation of his opera. 

There was plentv of snap In the sixteen sings 
presented. Joseph Cawthorne and Jeannette L°wrv 
were the chief funmakers, and Nel a Ber&en and 
George Tallnmn the principal singers Fell*. 
HaneVs son*. "I Do It All by Proxy." Nella Ber- 
gen's "The Carrier Pleeon" and Jeannette IjOwry s f'The Goose Girl," were all well received. 

Half of each costume In the last ^t represented 
the opposing armies of Graftiana and Braggadocia, 
their leader. Siegmund Lump (Joe Cawthorn) hav- 
ing agreed, for a consideration, to fight on botn 
slfes      It was one of the hits ei the evening. 

«C!D-l)orkcr j»taal8-3"to«fli * 7. ftPrU i-)QG- 
„%\)c ftree 4!uncc". 

#err ©oufa fa tie nad) langerer gkufe 
einmal roieber 3eit unb Cuft gefunben, 
eine Operette gu fdjreiben. &arri) S3, 
©mitt) b>t ib> ba8 fiibretto geliefert, ba§ 
fid) "Tho Free Lanco" nennt unb geftern 
Stbenb rourbc bag Opug bem ftero porter 
93ublifum im 9lero SImfterbam St/eater 
befannt gegeben. 

StatUtiidj »or cin gar)Ireidje§ !pubtifurn 
nnroefenb, unb beggleidjen murbe biel unt 
mit SBeljemeng applaubirt; aber ob biefeS 
neuefte SrgeugniS eon ©oufa'8 tljeatrali- 
fdjem Jtomponirtriebe einen afjnlid) bauem* 
ben 6rfoIg ijaben roirb, roie einftmalS „@l 
®aptan", ift bod) gu begroeifeln. 

83 ftnb bem 9Jcarfd)fomponiften „par 
tlceOence" audj biefeS SKal eine geniigenbe 
9lngaf)l foldjer 9Jfe(obien gur §anb gp= 
rpefen, bie in'S Cbj faDen unb bort eine 
JBeile fjangen bletben, aber faft iiforau', 
felbft bei ben Iuftigften ©ituationen, fpiirt 
man eine gu fdjroere §anb. 

Unftreitig b>t ©oufa Ftd) bemiif)t, nid)t 
fo leidjtfinnig roie mandje 93ielfd)reib«r gu 
atbeiten, fonbern burd) eine geroiffe ©e= 
biegenfjett ben Watt) btS ©angen gu ty= 
ben. 9Iber e8 foftet iljm ftdjetlid) atlemaf 
etft eine 9&nftrtngung, roenn er nad) bitftt 
@ebiegenb>it tradjtet, unb bab>r bie ge* 
(eaeittltt^e ©cb/rotrfafligteit unb ©til* 
loPfllett. 

iBlandmial fommt er roirfltd) bem engfi* 
fdjen Oratorenftit nafye, mo8 bann ben 
muftiatifaen 3ut)oret urn fo lutiofet be* 
tiifjrt, roeil gleid) barauf roiefcsr bie geUen-- 
bcn ©iccoloflbten ben oerroegenften TOarfoV 
trmtfrniuS martiren. Unb beim etften %U 
nale, bei bem fcauptmarfd) bet Opetette, 

lafjt er ben £b>r burd) eine auf ber SBiHjne 
r/od) poftirte Slecfybanbe fbrmlid) tobtbla* 
fe«. Slber roie gefagt, e8 ftnb genug 
'"catchy times".in bem neuen OpuS, urn 
bem popularen ©efdjinad Jjfrcube gu be» 
reitert* 

TOit bem 2ert t)at £enrb S8._ @mi 
e8 fid) nidjt befonberS -fdjroer gemadjt. @S 
banbelt ftd) urn lauter ©ituationen, bie 
man fdjon au3 ungac)Hgen aiiberen ,Ope= 
retten fcnnte: ein fafcelljafter Jtaifer, biefeS 
2Jial bon SBraggabocia, etneS ©ergog oon 
©rafttona, beibe Srggauner unb 
SSanlorotteure, eine 33erroed)felung bon 
33ringen= unb ^irtenpdrdjen, roab^r^aftig, 
es roare ftraflidjer CuruS, bie „$anblung" 
obcr beren nid)t S3iJrr)anbenfein genauer 
gu erortern. ©(iidlidjer iffieife b^at ber 
Jiibrettift eine erlfedlidie Stngab^l braftifdjer 
SJJi^roorte in ben SDialog geftimmt. 

©egeben rourbe bie Operette mit err)efi- 
lidjem ©djroung. Earotr)otn roar bet 
ftaupttomiler unb trug ben ^aupterfofg 
baoon. @r fdjeint bei be StngeliJ unb 
bei iJrancil SOSilfon in bie ©dm(e gegnn= 
gen 3U fein, (SigcneS tt)at er nur in fefjt 
befdjeibenem 3JJaDftabe f)ingu. ©eine !b= 
mifdje 53artnerin, 3efln{*IC fiororre, ge* 
fiel al§ forgirte Unfdjulb bom Sanbe gartg 
ungemein. Albert ^>art, ber in ©eftatt 
unb in Komit eine groeite, berminberte 
"ituSgabe bon De SBotf popper ift, $ab 
fid) biele SOtufje. 9feIIa SBergen fteuerte 
bor TOem ©efanglidjeS bei, unb barin 
roar Jgerr 2afiman it)t partner. SluSge- 
ftattet ift bie Operette mit gegiemen^ec 
^radjt. 

Von ben Kobitateu ftcmb lt»of)l ©oufa'8 
„2 b e c 3 r e c Sauce" im SJorbdr* 
guunb be8 3jrterefje8, roeldjeS bie Cpe* 
rette jebodj rttcfit gang befriebigen fenrte. 
^mmerb:m fatte baS Qkrf am Wlontaa 
im Kero «mfterbam' Jt$e'oi'er 
etneii1 Itarfen Crfolg, banf fcielcr fetcfrt* 
^m^^obxen unb jan}r«idb>t »on 
F^Lu %»* J001- ^ic SWiiAttuni We |WdjtboJf unb tmtJfunAJjwge, 5>a/» ©tig 
»j^«ia> in fonmei wbet »»#« jigwywe 
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"The K«ee Uinc*.** 
"KUw ft Brlanger present the 8ousa 

Opera Company with Joseph Cawthorn In 
•the Tree Lance.' Book by Harry B. Smith. 
Staged by Herbert Greaham." Thus we 
Mad on the programme distributed last 
alght at the New Amsterdam Theatre. A 
■ynopais is also given of the seventeen 
musical numbers, but nothing is said as 
to their composer. Presumably Mr. Soiisa 
wrote them, though most of them are so 
commonplace that almost any one might. 
have shaken them out of his sleeves. Trite- 
ness, noisiness, rhythmic vigor, skilful 
adaptation to the taste of the semi-musical' 
masses, are their main characteristics. A 
few rise to a higher level, among them the 
first chorus, "All Lovely Art," and the. 
quartet, "Come, My'Dear," which Is refined 
and charming. 

The march whtch ends the first act was > 
oonducted by Mr. Sousa Titmself. who kind- < 
ly walked down an aisle   (so  that every-, 
body could see the great man near by) and, 
climbed the balustrade to get to the desk. 
Hi went back the same way, and then hur- 
ried to get on the stage, where he made a 
speech distinguished by the  painful  mod- 
esty and humility that'characterize all* tru- 
ly great men.    Some of his remarks were 
funny, and he was asi frantically applaud- 
ed   as   most   of   the   music   sung   by   the 
Sousa Company—an admirably drilled'com- 
pany, it must be added.     It is seldom that 
a chorus sings  so well;  yet  there  is  too 
much of it; and when It is reinfonced by 
brass bands, pandemonium reigns. 

It is some time since Mr. Harry Bi Smith 
has turned out so amusing a book/as that 
of "The Free Lance." To be sure.(the ma- 
terial is mostly stopworn, but clever use 
la made of it, and the deservedly popular 
Mr. Cawthorn has probably added a good 
deal of fun of his own Invention. Some of 
his remarks were beyond the guessing of 
the audience, as when hetsald that his form 
had been compared to the ApoUtnarlfc of 
Bell* Donna; but when he said: "Remem- 
ber that he who laughs the latest giggles 
yet besides," he was fully understood. 
This may not be a high form off humor, 
but it la on the level of the>muslciaupplled 

this production. 

A inert Hart represented the Duke of 
Oraftiana and Felix Haney' the Emperor 
of Braggadocla, two Impecunlofus monarch*. 
each of whom supposes the. other to he 
wealthy, and therefore-eeeksla matrimonial 
alliance between thelrflchlldren. The prin- 
cess refuses to marry tn. man she has never 
seen and runs away. She meets and falls 
in love with the prince, who had done the 
same thiag. Their places, In the matri- 
monial scheme, are taken by a boisterous 
goose girl and a goatherd, formerly bri- 
gand chief. Wben the monarohs discover 
that neither has money, war Is declared, 
but no one is hurt and all ends well. Nella 
Be/gen as the princess, and Jeannette Low- 
rle as the goose girl were much applauded 
for their singing. 

4 
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Rrlanger.""!»»-'".;,:', ,,',.*  ,,. Smith proved 
John Philip Snusji   l"'1,11;     ;\,'   t»o act comic 
an IrreslaUblo ' lo  ^lin^i w    »    ,   k„,.s 
opera. -'I'll- Free Lam-    * '   '   '^,.'\.„.u   |ti. s.w   for  Hi-  Aral   I mo ev nlog iw Ajn 

la for no m"™"!*"*'?»vu hlcB   wa8 
meritorious   hook,      in.s.,.    ,,   ..,;   ll)St,   at 
originally   |ir..iiu.-<i   OB «J ," M-as,„ ,.„„„.* 
the Court   Square. ^1^111,    ''••■,,      , 

lwlIW „ return ';; '»»'$■ „,!'Ratline 

''•""i''   aTff.f'fh.i sort of mknalnmenl to 

thai   have  I n   ...i .-..an.-M    >   I   ,   '   ■ 

Smith   ha*   '"'' '.        rlulu lyric* and aomc 
ntereatlng I a. "« '"  '',',,', ' then    that   •> 
fnnw   "w*    »"fhe opening nl^n^remained hijr audience on  the opening UH, 

| antu   a  «**«.>««  ™SL ,   „ -,„. and iln> 
^HyfonS?.°Ho«lfl  mlgtfb  brought nlm 
into view, nies ',T,    0pening wene 

feeas.l?/1SVngal!?heflnf^aSW^byThe ,1"' >'lan ', i> • Siu Princess Yolande. to ronrrfegeol hl« < ■ Mi.' '• j k , oraftlana. 
Prince Flprlan.i-on 'VJ..,,,,, •,-,„. ,„.,, ;, 
neither of whom ha', >■     "', ',,„ .'' n,„ «„n 

,u.> young i"" i'1' ' ' T ' pr-m.-s^ exchange* 
for each M''!,ls.:,.v"V,'., . .. ". girt Qrlaelda ,,,ln,en. with Ortjelda, a ;:,,.-„' emperor, 
is then found and ,,lk;V i « .iiuuli.,.,■■„ dls 
who lagrcatl,  :5'li    • «'   '"" 

really men and wit., a-,-',">.,.,.  ' ,.„„. renilv  man a..<   ».»j    •  ,.rk,,„   ' Thev  con- 

\w  money, 
leclnred.    Slegmnud la 

„,„„,. ,„ tl„. ,.„k..s army, [ran u 
s..|,i„ ,.i- the Kmporor's A,n;l'/""<-„,'!'   ",'. 
oiid act  finds IH.UI  iw.-.-. dr«*i.    i- ; 
i    ,.i.,. it.... Fimiv  ,nr tie    ta\.     i'"   "" '• ' 

tie l.unff!    II-  « for Wi pW ■««» «. but. 
in-,, an in son o£ nl.l. I i- l"S!* "'  hi> """ 
f  Hffll,    pSXr, >W H aorcerea*, 

restored   hi<   hair,   anc   with   It   hi-  '."-,; 
howerf   ii- al aoce take; to the  war pain. 
& nesottaUans win, bon,  the thdee «nd   . 

SBflfiS? pSS« and prlnceaa ^«*S>e°Pl| 

ronatant   laniShter   by  hte  »J«,ed fiMJ™ 
nnH   hi;   several    rA-.Mloill    SOnga.      jeaue"' 
' „w, '. one* Hi" clerere»1 "fj^T^ft .mi, in.i romped iiinumh her role, ana 
nrgooHnhu»Sml manner ^aa BO «trfecHo'w 

^ aan'g Iffrly   too"'U   ^ViV^ 

„s* e"0 "Ms comnn'inhihl- B* the I Mike. an. 
Kelfx Haney m ; a /......y  B™P"°Jv*er N^' 

«,k ana (leorge TaUman waa ai*. 
greatly   Hkeo   tor   hla   staging.   The  caat^ 
Slecmnml    Lump,   .loaeph   taw II o .. .   DUW 
„• r.rai'th.na. Alia.t Hari !.KmperorofBrag • 

mirtocla   leiK Haney: pertlnax. Sim i men. 
f •    .   Flo? an   George  TaUman ; J)aapnet. 

, i. Ma    es      le.al.1   .'harh's Mautrn : Pi'ln- 
•ess Y i.i"l.'. Nella  nergpn; .it-lsel.la. Ma- 
. te LOwrle: Mopaa. .lunln  Allen:  l.eandre, 
vy MI A Ine  Mai one ;  Sllvandre. MontolBlmn -. 
!ln..:?u. ll..«-. I-'oll.- Thebaufl:  Diane. Dorothy 
Southwlek. ,.,. ■ i 

■VI. ■•••"       *  

sent 171-"'"'"^;,';.;;,,:;:;;;;;;,,■"«* tu* ««'•' 
^f(n'":;very>,U.ai' mUher   has  any   monev 
ami   W.u-   iJ_   0 HI 
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vJOHI^L PHILIP 
SOUSAIn a Talk 

with His Collaborator 
■■■■■-' 

■*%■ 

"rag 

m 
- 

i *<, * *. »v 

Hairy B. Smitfi, 
afe How Comic Operas 

iAreWrilrtcn  3hd 
JP      Explains Hie 

rw HEP.''. \ 
evening, 
act Of Oi 

von on MUM.':.!'. 

aft< 

!it: 

r    ths    fu-«* 
our 'The Free Lance;.* 

ha \i'-.v A:M li p la-rn Thgi 
■ V" ask. ' I W- •ll.'h" '   '    ' 

,...SH.    severely,     u i     Mr. 
pftarry S. Smith •■::'•   -l     '    •   ''" ' " 
♦ former's Madlso t ' 
|   ..Mr. Sousa,"  •■.•i.li'M   Mi    ^ '-''■  ■■'  ;;    :! 

llndiclous    oomli'.:i;ilii        i' <■' ''■■       "     ' 
Idlgnltv,   "I   am   nu:    !■.•,'.■   to   !..■  rn-s  ex- 
amined  as  a  llbre us;.*"-      '   ;""''" • "■ 

ypu   alrout   marches   and   .-oiu'c   operas. 
JJowever,  as  man   to  man.   I   don't   mind 
'telling you that at   u.   .'■;   ■     ■"  >-■' ' "" 
authors Of  The   Fro    l.ai'.-    I   hid   m   n- 
,'j^evator shaft." 

"I could say some thine.'- about  •" 
I •deserter and a re. -eanl." slid the "March 

King," reproachfully,   "but.  sine.' you arc 
not here as a collaboral ir bui as a rep- 

.  resentatlve of the press, 1 shall nvoi I re- 
| criminations.    You   wish,   r   presume,   I > 

ask me how comic operas are written and 
' all that sort of thing'."' 

Some  men   radiate  optimism,   ami  John 
; .Philip Sousa is one of these happy individ- 

uals.    This   Is the  secret of  wljal people — - 

Call his magnetism.   To l.e nflJFouJN:  con- 
tented with life one must believe In ..■"■- 
[self  and in Mr. Sousa's' case t|\c p"""'    •     g 
never  tired of  telling  him   that his seir- 
confldenco is well founded. 

"tASt week," said Mr. Smith, "I read t«        I 
books written  by Mr.  Sousa.    One was q 
novelette with a subject occult and psycho-j 
logical, written in the manner of de Mau- 
passant,  the other a study <■>  «fe on thi  | 
Potomac   in  the  days  of   reconstruct oa. 
Sousa has put his own boy life into the lat- 
ter book and Sandy is a most graphic po<- 
traval of the  human boy.  first cousin tj 
Tom Sawyer and of that other Tom In Mr.   j 
jiidrlch's famous 'Story of a, md Boy. 

8OMETHIS0   ALWAYS   BOW!. 
•■On Sunday night Sousa. lad his band at   ■ 

a concert before an a.u&W8fJ$ M« tllou'   j 
sand people, who demand <* three times as J 
many numbers as the prosaunmc prom;,*| 

l6ed.   Most of   the    mU*jp »^<W   ™>% 
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JosephCjxwthorn a-nd Jea-r\&tteLowri& in 5oasa arvJ £mitfvj New Comic 
Opera- 'Thefree Lance',' in the New Amsterdam Theatre* PKoto ■*• M*""» 

SJotfsa's own; not marches only, but varied 
compositions, ranging from the dram A tic 
torie poem 'Sheridan's Ride' to the humor- 
escm*s< 'The Patient Egg" ami 'The Mi use 
arid the Clock.' 

"On Monday morning? Mr'. Sanaa came to 
'The rt-ee Lance' rehearsal, ii" was In 
riding costume  and   had  been on  horse- 

* bach for three hours. In the evening he 
pat iu a box and B< emed to >rijoy his opera. 
When  tUf cue the  finale was given 
ha sauntered down the aisle, climbed the 

f-orchestra rail .:. : led the march 'On to 
\"i< t.n\.* After Mveral encores for hla 
march b< went i n the stage and, without 
I N sllghtesi trace of embarrassment; en- 
tertalned the audience, with an unconven- 
tional speech and tola three or four etorlei 
not in Senator Depew's repertoire. 

"At twelve the same evening, Mr. Sousa 
was taking a train fbr the read with hla 
band, £wne otic bas saia-or was it some 
one ilsf-iha; the Ideal happy man is he 
\vln>- lines what he enjoys and gets well 
paid fOf it. if this be so, the March King 
seems to have attained 'the summit of 
httman felicity. 

".Me.vaii nervous?" Mr. Smith asked him I 
before tHe performance on Monoay even-: 

ling. 
"No:  a bit," he answered,  "I am going1 

to have a good time,    you must not take 
I comic opera seriously." 
« "It la the only thing I do take seriously 

1 it may be a failure." 
'Nonsense! It 4s sure to be a success," 

answered Sousa; and this Is his attitude 
toward life. 

"Where do you get that temperament?" 
LIFE   k  JOKK. 

"Inherited,"    IK    replied,   "My   father's 
I theory was that life is a joke.   He used to 
Bay,  'The  day  is  made for rest and  the 

(night fur sleep.' " '   [ 
"It Is said in certain quarters that comic 

opera Is dead.   What Is your opinion?" 
"C imdo opera is all right," replied Sousa. 

"It is no more  'dead'  than musical com- 
ply, farce or any other form of entertain- 
lent.    As long aj  the human race cares 

for ifun and melody,  comic opera will 'be 
popular.   All the public asks of any stage 
performance is that it should be what is 
called  'a gjod  show.'    This mejns tha.t it 

|Should be  entertaining—good of  its  kind. 
The trouble With comic operas is that peo- 
[ple wiio write them 'fall Into oW fashioned 
(method* and conventionalities.   As a mat- 
ter of fact, comic opera has Just as much 

i;c *or originality  as  any  other  form 
01 entertainment." 

i    "Musical   comedy   also   has   its   conven-j 
r.ona.'.i'.ies,''   eeavmented   Mr.  Smith. 

"1  should  say  it had.    No tfewer  than; 
three of them  this season have scenes in 
millinery  shops.     1   understand   that  two 
managers  are   going   to  law   about   this' 

| startlingly  original   idea,  which  has  been 
in constant use for a hundred years.   From 

I an artistic .point of view, comic opera is 
j infinitely    superior    to   musical    comedy. 

Where is  the  musical comedy parallel of 
THe Mikado' or 't.a Grande Duahesse; or 
Fatinltza"?    In   America during  the last 



fifteen years arimSmrs nave *een evolving 
musical comedies which have lasted from 

ja week to a Season. They,nave passed 
away, tout comic operas ,like Mr. Herbert's 
'■Serenade,'  Mr.  Do  Koven's 'Robin Hood' 

jand ray own 'El Capitan' remain and have 
i* definite artistic value." 

CKTTI.NC   TOIIBTTIEH. 

"When I have, been interviewed about 
'"ink- opera," Mr. Smith ventured. "1 ami 
always a*sked which is written first, the 
Words or the music." 

"On that point t have very decided 
Ideas," said MB. Sousa. "I should answer 
that question with one word—neither. 
There should be the closest collaboration 
between composer and author. The evolu- 
tion of an opera, grand and comic, should 
be, as I may say, 'orchestral.' I mean that 
the opera, musically and dramatically, 
should take form spontaneously. The com- 
poser should see the opera 'in his mind's 
eye, Horatio.' The librettist should hear 
the music, should be able to think the play 
out musically. I mean that the composer 
should be something of a playwright and 
the librettist should be—If not a musician— 
at least the possessor of a musician's im- 
agination. That is the secret of your suc- 
cess, if you will allow me to say so." 

Mr. Smith allowed him. 
"You* are a near musician," said Mr. 

Sousa. 

1   "And you," said Mr. Smith,  "are an al- 
most dramatist." 

Both bowed profoundly. 
"Of   course,"   continued   the   composer, 

"the ideal operatic creator is the one who 
can write his own librettos." 

"Object'." interposed the librettist, 
WAoxKit's rm.li. 

.  "Tha* is where the late 'Dicky' Wagner 
had such a tremendous pull.   Drama and 
music took form in his mind together.   But 
.then he was a prodigy.   I doubt If any two 
men could have produced 'Die Meistersln- 
gei.'    1   don't  believe  much  in  the com- 
poser taking a finished book and setting it 
to music.   It is apt to lead to results that 
are conventional and mechanical. 

!    "Take for example the ensemble in the 
'middle  of  the  second   act  of  'The  Free 
! Lance.'    It  is  really   the most  important 
|dramatic scene in the act.   It is crowded 
[»ith   incidents.    The   impostor  Prince   is 
sentenced to execution, the real Prince re- 
veals    himself:    the    false    Princess    re- 

proaches  the  impostor for deceiving  her 
i While  she  is  reproaching  him,   the  real 
I princess reveals herself and denounces the 
jimpostress.   The false Prince then 'roasts', 
'the false Princess,  and so on.    There  is 
I enough   material  in   this  ensemble   for a 

one act operetta, and It is full of laughs. 
Well, the point I am making is that this 
could not ha#e been put together without 
the closest collaboration before a line was 

; written.    And this sort of thing is what 
1 mean by real comic opera, that Is, the 

I1 

cut it mm not get an <*eo*re." 
•>Of course It doesn't get an encore. You 

wouldn't expect the same scene to get an 
encore If It were played In dialogue. It Is 
not a song, calling for an encore; it is a 

| musical scene. It Interests and amuses 
I just as a dialogue In a comedy la supposed 

DISLIKES   KN-CORRS. 

"And, speaking of encores, I love them 
in concerts, but do not covet them In 
• >era. I suppose they are a test of the M".or 
with which an opera Is received. As such 
they are gratifying. The musical part of 
•The Free Lance' Is generally performed 
twice in an evening owing to encores. This 
Is pleasant, of course. It Is agreeable to 
feel that an audience likes a number well 
enough to wish to have it again. At the 
same time I cannot help feelln* that too 

many encores destroy the continuity of the 
plav.  which, after all. is the thing.    For 
example   Mr. Cawthorn   might just as well 
take ten encores as three for his song  It 
Was the (Hair.'    He could take as many 
a,   you   could   write   verses.    The   same) 
thing may be said of the second act duet.; 
The   Mystery of History,'  for Mr.  Caw- 
thorn   and Mies Lowery.   But some of the 
audlunce would grow restless, and after a 
long series of encores it always seems to 
me as If the actors said:-'But get back to 
'.the story-where were we?" 
t    "What, In your opinion, Is the chief ele- 
ment  In obtaining success with a comic 
opera?" 

"1  shall  have  to answer by using that 
word  so much abused by art critics-at- 
mosphere.   There Isn't any other word for 
it.    You  must  create   an   illusion   In  the 
minds of the audience before you go any 
further.    You must get them out of their 
evfryday llf> ;'ml surroundings and appeal 
to   their   Imagination.     This   is   what   so 
many musical comedies—and comic operas 
too—do   not  do.    If   you   cannot  get   the 
minds of your audience away from them- 
selves and Into a far country, so to speak. I 
nothing will appeal to them.   An lllustra-J 
tion:—When the curtain rises on the 'Mi-( 
knl»' there Is at once atmosphere. Illusion, j 
We are In Japan.    The action is like the! 
pictures on a fan.    The audience,  taken; 
out of Its everyday life, are like children In 
fairyland.     Their    interest   is    captured.! 
Then It Is for the skill of the authors to 
hold the attention   and for the actors to; 
realize the authors' Ideas of character. 

THE COMEPI' rnom.BM. 
Atmosphere is so Important to success 

that if. having once established It, you get 
out of the picture   you are lost.   We had 
an  Illustration  of  this on Monday night. 
There was just one place In  "The  Free 
Lance,' where we entirely forgot our old 
world romantic atmosphere.   That was In 
the trio for the comedians near the end of 
the opera." 

"They laughed at It." 
"Yes, some people did, but to others it 

was a false note.   Up-to-date "gags' and 
slang are all  right in what is called  a 
Tenderloin' show, but you will notice that 
the opera goes better since that trio has 
been cut. You know that Is one of the 

i greatest difficulties in the path of comic 
opera—Va» problem of how to keep comedy 
lpro»affti*1»l»nced. 

d 



"Many Worthy comic operas fall toeeausaj 
3»ey are not funny.   Others fall because; 3 
Jiey are not tuneful.   And yet   If you Set! lOrrp'iXT- 
your libretto too farcical they say It Isn't; A>l C< W 
Opera i!nrt   if you don't make  the publicI - 
lavish they  won't  patronize  you.    If  the 
composer  writes light  popular  music the 
censors say he Is trashy   and If he writes 
for the musicians the public will find his 
music too heavy.   Look at the Gilbert and 
Sullivan  operas.    They  are   all   beautiful 
works of their kind, yet half of them. In- 
cluding some of the best of  them,  were 
failures In America because the music was 

I too refined, as In 'Princess Ida,' or because 
■ the comedy was too subtle." 

"What do you think of the arrangement 
to write a comic opera every year for pro- 
duction by Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger?" 

I "Naturally I am pleased that the man- 
agers should think well enough of my work 

ito wish to make such an arrangement. I 
(have never written 'to order,' as I do not 
think I could Kct sood resul'ts that way; 

I but one opera a year does not seem an 
[overwhelming task and I look forward 
Ito It with pleasure." 
I "You yourself have written librettos. 
|How do you find that kind of work as com- 
pared to the composition of the music?" 

HARDER   Tn.VX   FLAY   WRITIXO. 
"The writing of a libretto seems to me 

'one of   the  most  difllcult   things In  the 
world.   It Is far more difficult than writ- 
ing a Play.    Many clever playwrights fall 
jwhen they attempt a libretto, Mr. Pinero, 
!for   example.     His only    libretto,     'The 
Beauty Stone,'   Was a failure, even though | 
he had a collaborator to write the lyrics. 

'Mr. Sydney  Grundy  also—with    'Haddon 
Hall.'    "i'ou see one must not only be able 
to construct a play, but one must be able 
to take It to pieces for the sake of the mu- 
sical   numbers.   A   librettist    must    also 
think out his play musically and must be | 
able to write lyrics.   He must also write 

I funny dialogue.   As to the last feature, the 
librettist often receives unfair treatment. 

/He Is expected to have a Joke in   every 
speech. Now, every joke In the world Is a 
■chestnut'  to some one; yet if the libret- 
tist happens to have one old joke out of 
the hundred or more that compose a comic 
opera he Is charged with ,'Joe Mlllerlsm' 
and some critic will iplek out this one joke 
as a sample of the humor of the piece." 

"How about charging the composer with 
•reminiscence?' " 

"Personally, I have kept pretty free 
from that charge; but It is often made 
unjustly. Kvery composer of any reputa- 
tion tries to make his music as original 
as he can. One ran find resemblances In 
themes In the works of the old masters, 
but of course they were accidental." 

"What are your plans for tuture work? 
"I shall finish my season with the band— 

the most prosperous, by the way, that I 
have ever had. Then I shall go to Eu- 
rope to complete arrangements for 'The 
Free Lance' In London. I expect to begin 
work on one new opera this summer, as 
the managers will expect to have it ready 
jor production by the first of next year." 

,- 
e^^f^ 

YORK,   TUESDAY,   MARCH   27,    1906 

SOUSA'S LATEST 
OPERA PRODUCED 

j "The Free Lance" Is an Elaborate 
and Extensive Musical 

Comedy Creation. 

NOTABLE CAST PRESENTS IT 

COURT SQUARB THRATRB. BPRINQFIELD, 
Meie.—"The Free Lance," » comic opera; 
by John Phillip  Souaa. 

tHE    CAST. 
Slegmund Lump Joeeph Cawthorn 
Duke of Orattlana Albart   Hart 
Emperor of Braggadocla............Felix Haney 
Fertlnax wm.   H.   MacDooald 
Piinoe Florlan Qeorge  Tollman 
Dafonet Louie   Halnea 
Herald 81m   Fulen 
Prlnoeee Yolande Nella Bergen 
Orlielda Jeanetta   Lowrle 
Mopea • Junia   Allen 
Leandre Oeraldlne   Malone 
Bllvendre Monta   Hlmo 
Jacqueline Kitelle   Thebaud 
D ime Dorothy   Bouthwick 

(Special Dtepeteh to Tha Morning Telegraph.) 

'   SPRINGFIELD,  Mass., March 26. 
"The Free Lance," John Philip 

Sonsa's new comic opera, was given, its 
first presentation on any stage at Court 
Square Theatre to-night, and scored an 
Instant success. Tt was difficult to real- 
ise that it was a "first night," so smooth- 
ly did it run. The march king has de- 
voted the last two years to the score, 
and the music not only has a swing and 
dash, but frequently is brilliant. 

Harry B, Smith has done well with 
the book and lyrics, and has told a story 
which is consistent. "On to Victory," 
the march which closes the first act, will 
undoubtedly prove as great a success 
as any of Sousa's past efforts. Encore 
after encore was demanded. 

Joseph Cawthorn has a comedy role 
with great opportunities and Jesnette 
Lowrie I seconds hira finely in the fun- 
making. Nella Bergan never sang in 
better voice than she did to-night and 
was given a warm welcome, as she is 
a favorite here. 

Among those In the audience were A. 
L. Erlanger, Marc Klaw, Frank Mc- 
Ke«, W. M. Bates, Harry B. Smith, 
Sam Harris and William" Blark, Klaw 
St Brlanger's London representative. 
Mr. Sousa was unable to be, present 



MUSICAL    AMERICA 

FIVE THOUSAND HEAR 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

TREMENDOUS   OUTPOURlNd   TILLS 
NEW YORK  HIPPODROME TO 

HEAR OROANIZATION. 

Composer's  New   March, "On   to  Victory." and 
Transcription ol "Everybody Works but Pa 
ther" Create (ireat Enthusiasm. 

Sousa and his band played to an audi- 
ence of five thousand persons in the Now 
York   Hippodrome on   April  8.    He   suc- 
ceeded in rousing them to a state of wild 
enthusiasm by the swing of the music and 
the   splendid   playing.     It   was   a   typical 
Sousa  night,  with all  that  this  implies— 
from the generous supply of encores to the 
many   peculiarities   in   leading,   for   which 
Sousa is famous.    Leaving aside the ques- 
tion of the popular strain of the music, the 
concert  gave  evidence   of  thorough   musi- 
cianship. not only on the part of the leader, 
but also of the individual1 members of the 
hand.    The   preponderance   of   clarinettes, 
which take the place of first violins in the' 
band,   together   with   the   great   weight   of. 
tubas,  lends a  tone  color  to the  voice  of 
the band not equaled by any other similar 
organization   in   the   world.    This   was   m 
evidence   repeatedly   at    the   concert    last 
Sunday,   and   especially    in   music   of   the 
higher class, such as Litolft's "Robespierre" 

: overture, and in the "Wilhelni Tell" over- 
ture,   which   opened   and   closed   the   pro- 
gramme,  respectively. 

The regular numbers on the programme 
included "A June Night in Washington," 
by Nevin, exquisitely played; "Three Quo- 
tations," by Sousa; the same composer's 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory;" 
his march, "Semper Fidelis,' which he had 
to repeat twice, and Arban's "Tyroleans," 
a duet for cornets, played beautifully by 
Herbert L. Clark and Ross Millhousc. 

The soloists were Elizabeth Schiller, who 
sang Sousa's "Will You Love Me When 
the Lillics Are Dead?" and as an encore, 
"La Serenata," with fair voice and good 
execution. jeanctte Powers, violiniste, 
played the Allegretto lion Troppo and 
Allegro Vivace movements from Mcndels- 

• sohn's Concerto. Miss Powers has a big 
tone, and possesses a good technique. Her 
playing of Schubert's "Serenade," as an 
encore, revealed the fact that she is as yet 
somewhat immature, so far as feeling is 
concerned, but her playing on Sunday night 
was really not a fair criterion of her capa- 
bilities, as the immense Hippodrome is ut- 
terly unsuited for solo purposes, either vo- 

■ cally or instrumentally. . 

Two numbers among the many encores' 
deserves special mention. The first was 
the inarch "On to Victory," from Sousa's 
new opera, "The Free Lance." It is melo- 
dious and stirring and will undoubtedly 
become as popular as his other marches. 
The second number was a humoresque, a 
classical transcription of "Everybody Works 
but Father." The leii motif were the notes 
representing "Everybody Works but Fath- 
er," and this strain was taken up in turn 
by almost every instrument in the band, 
including the bass drum. The entire ar- 
rangement is one of the cleverest things 
of its kind heard in Xew York in years. 
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Sousa's Latnst at Opera House 
"The. Free t*neeV a "niHVWT" open* In 

^•o acts, nook and lyrles by Harry B. Hraltb, 
music br John Philip Sousa; first time In this 
city at the Chestnut Street Opera Howe ttat 
night.    The eaat: 
Slegmund "l,unip   Jotteph Cawthorn 
l>nk.» of  <5rnfil.ui:,        Albert  Hart 
Rraperor of Braggadoeia   Felix WW 
Pertlnax,   Court   Censor     81m   Pulen 
Prince  tflorlan       George Tal'm.tn 
T>Bgonet    J*?.H  H nines 
Princess Tolande  ™ella  Bergen 
Orlselda       .leanette Iiowrle 
klopaa    . -       .,    JiinU Auen 

Art   1. -Garden   of   Ktuperor'a   Palace,   Brag- 

Act   II. -Border      line   dividing   Braggadocla 
and   Hraftlana. 

There  la a certain  amount of  magic  in  the 
Same of Rousa   It Ming* to memory several en- 
trancing marches which have been hummed In 
the boudoir, murdered In the parlor and mutil- 
ated badly bv the street organ-grinder. There- 
fore.   It la not strange  that «   large  audience 
witnessed   the  premier  of  "The   Free   l«« 
at   th«   Opera ,8ouse   l*»t   night.     It  waa   an 
audience   which* was   prepared   to   accept   a! 
moat   annhli)jTi;tl*at   had   the    semblance   of 
melodr lo it:  cotMeuiiciitly almost   every  num- 
ber wna encored until the musical director In- 
timated that  b^' was tired of  the  repetitions. 
Vet, arter cold and s«n>r thought, one marvels 
tnat   there  -waa   *o   much   enthusiasm.     There 
wit   really   Whlng   new   In    Soul's   music. 

[There  was «   march  finals at   the  end of  the 
first   act which   waa   reminiscent   of about  all 
the inarches he has composed previously.     Of 
course,  it  was   inspiriting   a   Souaa  march  is 
alwavs  to  be  relied   upon for   that—but  there 
were  few passage* that were really new.  "On 
to Victory"  waa  the title ot it.  and It went 
well.    One of the  best numbers waa "l#t OS 
Gr?ft  With Joy   Pretended."  in   the  first  act 

PLATTSBURGtt, N. Y 

APRIL 18, 1906. 
opportunity  to show  its «™*»*j 

RHYTHM, HARMONY, MELODY. ^  and  wide    range        ^M 
 ■— Grace  and Songs 01  vn»« J        af,tits» 

Sousa  With  AU  These  Held  Sw.rnap9 tne great t£orl*af the entirf; 

Over His Audience. rlSTveLZTo^er by Sous* | 
It would seem almost superfluous. Jeau ^^   favorlte8    fcf 

to make     lengthy comment on tn, on „    -eeaulah Land, 
band concert given yesterday  after-  ROCK Martha,"   "Nearer    Mi 
noon by  Sousa's company °7n8tru" G^H0 Thee"  and    "Lead    K1     11 mentalists,  sixty  strong, ^nd  every God  ^ ^ ^ 
man of them with his foot upon ttt Llgft Lance j I 
top'rung of his professional ladder; *££" " " Fldeii8>" "Stars art! 
superfluous because mere adjectives   Semper ^   "»fh^| 
and adverbs are rather weak meaa* Stripes > ^ proylng ». 

man of them with his foot upon oe "*»- ..Tne    Free 

Tnd adverbs are rather weak mean, Bmpea,   - —^ proving Juit 
of expressing the pleasure given by Beach     e J^    ^ JeBMtt. FJJ 

, the band under Mr. Sousa's wonder- P°DU1*    viollnlste( completely capfl 
Srei, wLloy^Xd'" The* nr'.T'act' ful directorship, and also snperflncnj £■•  *he e>  and after    h, 
whicn waa'among the'mo., pretentiea. <-ompof because apparently nearly everyb.. dy' vate an ^ rMpona to a 
sltuwe of   the   whole   opera.     There  were    of   DeLau"        F"    *   knew   lor   themselved  first  S010 Wdsi giving.  I 
<our*c   the usual  arrav of sentimental bits.! was there ana  KUCW   i« .      encore,   which   sne   am   V„3.   K„«*» 
Vur.'Mr rateh? melody, but they were of but very   good   lt   all   was   far   better  »Wre' ,rendertag of Schubert 
fleeting moment. .. rOU1d   be    told. PlatiB-   muai o» 

TIH- book, by mm B. smith. w»s not re- than  taey  couia   ue   l .lt   ... "Serenade. ,.*r 
markabie for its inHniancy.   Tb- story of two b      n     and     surrounding   ttrruo, COnc&rt concluded with     i 
Impecunious   ruVn. plotting   to   sacrifice   the 1 j> ^ a_j    bis   band      the liie   »-«■ „      n.r"    which 
offsprings for the, aase of replenishing their■,paid  Mr.  Sousa. ana  HiB house'Star   Spangled  Banner,     wu 

^ r2^.5«"*ff *^ ?: compliment of *»ylD^?ULd no\ Se course brought everybody to     b and filling it to the roof, and not tbei wnole program was a tr 
least of the pleasant features of the »et. ^ ^  ^  pleaW    , 
concert was the «nllln« «d  fener- w^  ^^  of  all,  and^ wO 

fl  when Mr. Sousa's 79th annual 
£! Sib? abound that it will bring |l 

ien-i treasuries, KIW mistakep .,«».... 
end a lot of strained Imagination, is not wholly 
rtew. Kjt It na« anwd in «u ontertulolng tnati- 
ner. eren though some ot the "wit" was or 
uncertnln vlntagr. for Instance. "There are 
no robbers here—they are all Hoene'crs, pro- 
•roked a huge fens*. And other cute mutter- 
inis  of ».iua11y   bright   rslVhrc   created  ripples 
or laughter of th« kind that is orer In a roo-  CI.      j., ,      
ment it. expectation of something lust a little   Droffrarn    was    enthusiastically 
better.    In bis lyrics Mr. Smith  excels. . .     AtA   M^ 

ous response to encores by the lead 
er.    Nearly every number    on 

inent it. expectstioil of something lu«   a mi o m    was    entnusiasumiij       *•'    I.„ f-J. 
sn.cr.    in his lyrics Mr.  Smith  excels.     It is! Pr«& *»« ...    M       gQ   „a   Here   again. 

Sol.btful  If   he  has  erer eroded  more  really cored,   and   not   OiM   ««   ^ 
bright n.uJ snappy rhymes. decline.     The  opening  number   was 
,,£^1^^.u,>^rlrt,,^r"and^ Rossini's exquisitely melodious "W1- 
langer seem to go into a venture of this klndj   . Tell"    overture.       ThlS    IS       dU 

S^xW-^hSS^,&^^^ w.W   ls   always   pleasing 
?he eve at an times.   This applies to the coaJ .      tralned   and   untrained   ear 
m^.ttW!&«.    -n M   Hke   and it was not surprls.ng tha^ 
Ffi'Ei tiT&.^n^SHa storm  of  applause  followed    the 

iking *"" "" ,om,n!nB '-onii' sent.   The t   Hi. j,_   i .*!#»!   ronrtprlne  of   it.     A spiriting for the feminine coo 

•   conldnt   aTerage   with   anything 
MIT      lu...a...A .1  i. .. 

on 

«.h2 vfl80 tbvy "" *"re <Ilsg.ilse«. . 
Mm ' /I"1?1"'''*- wh'eh prevented all possl- 
billty of judgment. The voices were excellent 
and   the ensembles were resonant  and  in«i>ir- 

The burden of the opera fell ..,n the shoul- 
dera of Joe Cawthorn-thls la his second star- 
ring appearcneo here -and Miss Jeanette Ixiw- 
rle. who has been seen in other muulcal pro- 
ductions. Mr. Cawthorn bad in Miss Lowrle 
a clever foil, and It Is difficult to decide which 
of the two won first honors; so close was> the 
coatwt. Mhw Nella Bergen displayed a voice 
of much sweetness and acted vivaciously as 
the Princess who bad run sway to escape mar- 
rylpg $ men whom she had never *een. Albert 
Hart, as the ruler of GraffUtia, and r*Hx 
Hsney,  as  U» Btoperor of nraaxadoeU.  tr.ro B, 

i. as i|»e nwer or uramana, and Eerlx 
ey, is the Ektrperor of nrtmradoclaj were 
lly 'MDuetlur.    tfee other wUf T?#I% pleas- 

catchy   rag-time ,  "In  Dixie  Land,   , 
followedi as an encore. 

Mr Herbert Clarke's cornet solo. 
"Bride of the Waves," was p^oot 
that this gentleman's fame as one of 
the few great cometists of the coun- 
try is well merited. Every note was 
brought out clear and sweet, and It 
requires but a slight understanding 
of the Instrument to appreciate Mr. 
Clarke'B great ability In getting 
SrLct effects. Miss Bltanbetl. 
Schiller, the soprano soloist, delight- 
ed the audience with the "Carj 
8o»g» from the "Bride Blect,      a 
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SOUSA AND MIS BAND. 

Ljohn   Philip   SCHISM,   the   "march   king." 
And his famous hand came to Burlington 
iftst    evening   and    packed    The   Strong 
Theatre witli  an   audience   which showed 
$M   pleasure   hy   encoring   every   number 
.oU the programme  at  hast once. Sousa 
#*S evidently   prepared   for   just   such  a 
deception,  the encores coming  without de- 
lay, while a man  connected  with the  or- 
ganization   put    up   a   large-   card,   telling 
the  name  of  the   selection,   hy   the   time 
|h©  second  note   had   heen   reached. tThe 
programme  was   an   excellent   one.   being 
arranged    to   suit    all    tastes,   and    the 

1 encores   were   certainly   of   the   popular 
kind   of   music,    including    the   familiar 
gousa   marches   written   some  years  ago. 
and   even   extending     to   that     touching 
ballad   "Everybody   Works  But Father." 
This   had   evidently    been,   arranged   by 
*onsa tor 1ih» band *nd showed so.ne of 
the possibilities   that  lie   in   the  simplest 
Of melodies when worked over by a master 
hand. The soloists included  II. I.. Clarke. 
an  artist  on   the  cornet.   Miss   Klizal.eth 
Schiller,    a   pleasing   soprano,    and    Miss 
Jeannette Powers,  vloliniste.   who  played 
Mendelssohn's  Concerto  in  a  particularly 
spirited manner.  For an encore she gave 
an exceedingly dainty rendition of Schu- 
bert's   Serenade.   The   band   is   made   u^ 
Of about 60 musicians, who. under Sousa's 

(guiding genius, have come to play as one 

man. 
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CROWDS HEARD SOUSES BM» 
Enthusiastic Recaption Given te the 

Band Master and Composer. 
The immense gathering at the Arena 

last night, when John PhUip Sons* 
gave his second entertainment, was by 
all odds the most remarks*** of «■ 
kind that Montreal has yet tamed out 
in connection with any sack event It 
is estimated that there were V5*t peo- 
ple present; and enthusiasm of the 
most marked order greeted every num. 
ber on the programme—aa diverse as 
Sousa could make It. Encores were 
frequent and In every ease the famous 
composer and bandmaster graciously 
bowed his acceptance of the request, 
and the band waa agate put ta erork. 

Sousa's old style was more marked 
than ever, but If It were not It would 
not be Sousa, and the marked indivi- 
duality of the man being tost, would 
mean a distinct d5sspr<»intinent to 
those who have heen enjoying his per- 
formances for so many yearn. 

ITI many respects, the Wefam Rhap- 
sody was the most marked favorite of 
the evening, particularly when it got 
to "The Men of Herlech." During 
the playing of this, there waa a move- 
ment on the part of the audience that 
looked for a moment aa though It were 
going to rise to Its feet and cheer, but 
the enthusiasm did not go quite that 
far.  , 

Sousa Introduced his own composi- 
tions generally, as encores, and as 
usual he went in for a hit of fun, tak- 
ing this Urn* the foolish, bnt never- 
theless merry, work. "Everybody 
Works But Fkthor- in the serious 
part of th* programme, Wagner's 'Vide 
of the Valkyries," was by all odds th* 
most pretentious and enjoyable. 

With Sousa la Miss Jeannette 
Powers, a vloliniste of unquestionable 
ability, and Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
a soprano, who sang the "Vard Song" 
from "The Bride Elect," hy 
In a most pleasing manner, an 
being In order. 

Taking it all around, both afternoon 
and evening concerts ware remarkably 
successful, and already there Is 
of a return visit. 
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CROWDED TO SOUSA 
March King Retains Popularity in 

Montreal and Pleased Big 
Audience. 

SPACIOUS      ARENA     FILLED. 

Fine Body of Musicians Played Two 
Light Programmes of Pleas- 

ing Numbers. 

What ever may be said to the dis- 
credit   of   "The   March   King,"   John 
Philip Sousa, one thing ie certain, ho 
%W>ws how to draw the crowds.   Last j 
night in the Arena between 4,000 and I 
E.000  people  crowded  the  b> tiding  to 
its capacity to hear a programme of 
a   varied   nature.       Sousa   holds   an 
unique place In the musical world—a 
place   which   other   musManly   band 
conductors  would   probably not  parti, 
cularly  care to  fill.     He professedly 
xlays  to  "the people"—an  expression 
Vhich   unfortunately, lmp\les the true- 
ism that  the majority  of  the   peoplo 
do not care for the best music.     To 
the   musician   the   programme   which 
Sousa and his band played last night 
was   not   only   ''unsubstantial but 
thoroughly monotonous, owing  to the 
predominance   of   so-called       popular 
music, much of which had Uttle merit 
even  from  a purely      catchy-melodic 
Ho4nt of view—the  essential in  which 
rODular   music is  supposed  to  exce-ll. 

Even the most fastidious would not 
object   to  a   strong   flavoring  of   th« 
oopular element  if  Sousa would only 
intersperse  the   numbers with  a  few 
more really high  class selections, but 
of   the   whole   programme  last   night 
only  the first and  the last numbers, 
with    one     encore.      the     "Pilgrims 
Chorus"    and   "Evenlr-s   Star."   ^of1 

Tannhauser,   were  really  good   mus o 
-for.   although   the   programme   said 
that  the  "Welsh   Rhapsody,"   by  Ed- 
ward   German,   one   of   the   younger 
English composers  p»"«»fKlcw» 
tatter d»F composition," It did not by 
any SKW ««M   *» *^?»i J& S/nMMDJiB. Ytoun concerto, of which 

l^TmlUttrntt was piaytd by MUS 

Four Sousa numbers together with 
two others of the same Ilk. hesldes 
six or more encores, were of the Hgnt 
order. Sousa, wi^h the great in- 
fluence hi? has with the public, has an 
«xcellont opportunity of cultivating 
tho taste of the mfcaees for good 
mUsto by giving them a little mora, 
mixed with his owii marches, rag- 
time, and anything el#c he wants t? 
play,   and by" io  doing he  would be 

fer Thereby. , »•>       -; • 
Sousa has under his control a sp\(-n- 

dtd   band.     Some   Of  the   effects   he 

produces are highly artistic and finish- 
ed. The climax In the Welsh Rhap- 
sody was approached with a crescendo 
which was reaiUy Inspiring, and the 
acconjpanimen>t to the Mendelssohn 
concerto was beautifully played 
throughout. So, also, in his own mar- 
ches he draws from the band many 
unusual and Interesting effects. JVs a 
conductor he has numerous curious 
mannerisms, which, If sometimes ex- 
agerated, are nevertheless expressive, 
and certainly enhance the enjoyment 
and amusement of the occasion. A 
swing of both arms to emphasize the 
rhythm, and a bending et the: body 
sideways, with the flinger-tlps of the 
left hand brought together, the baton 
barely moving enough to suggest the 
beat when dainty, soft effects are 
sought, and various other peculiarities 
to illustrate the Import of every phase. 
Sousa can undoubtedly put more swing 
and life into a march than most con- 
ductors, and the auditors begin to tap 
their feet ami nod-their heads to the 
rhythm of the tune. One number which 

i caused much merriment last night was 
'iBverylbody Works But Father," which 
was a real burlesque, the theme being 
l>layed by nearly every instrument In, 
•the band In turn, even the drum tap- 
ping out the theme at the end. 

One number that is worthy of more 
than passing notice was the "Ride of 
the Valkyries," from Wagner's opera 
"Die WaMcuere." It was spdendldly 
piayed, the work of the wood-twind be- 
ing axeellent. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, who 
sang the "Card Song" from Sousa's 
opera "The Bride-Elect," has a good 
voice of considerable range, and sho 
was forced to respond to an encore. 

The "Siegfrld" rantasie and the Ra- 
kocsy march from BerllosV"The Dam- 
nation of Faust," were features oF "the 
afternoon programme and wore mag- 
nificently played. The stirring march 
was glv«n with life and vigor ind to it 
the great brasses of the hand tiva fuU 
•tray* In lighter veto was the Torea- 
dor *t And&lous* 4-oro Rubensteln's 
"Bal Cost urns." which wwygaywd with 
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Sousa's Band Packs Arena 

Sousa's Band, -perfect of its kind, the 
sublimation of snappy rhythm and 
crisp, keen. Incisive tune, but brittle as 
a filigree work, and Incapable of bear- 
ing the slightest weight of emotional 
intensity, played, at the Arena yester- 
day to two enormous houses—the even- 
la* audience packed every available 
Beat, stood all over the promenades and 
compelled the bringing of scores of ex- 
tra chairs up to the front of the floor. 

No band but an American one could 
do what Smisa's does. No other nation 
could bend such an enormous technical 
proficiency and such an Incalculable 
force of discipline to such purely me- 
chanical ends. Here Is the organiza- 
tion of a Pittsburg steel plant turned 
Into music, with all the acute nervous 
energy, the incessant watchfulness, the 
absolute science—and the absolute soul- 
lessness of the steel plant. It is not 
without its emotional effect; there is a 
thrill about the production even of a 
ateel Ingot, if it be big enough and 
perfect enough. Something of the iden- 
tical feeling with which one watches 
the operations of the. "almost human" 
machinery in a locomotive works comes 
Over one at the sight of the ineffable 
exactitude of those gestures of the 
great conductor and the perfection of 
the Invisible relation between himself 
and the extraordinarily delicate and 
responsive machine which he is operat- 
ing. But it is not music, any more 
than a steel ingot is architecture. 

Music, which means simply melody 
to the Italian races, and at present 
Beems to mean little but sound-color 

jjtb the Teutonic, to a vast proportion 
of the population of this continent 
means nothing on earth but rhythm. 
Jlence the popularity of the Sousa 
marches, whose melodic element is es- 
sentially commonplace when taken 
apart from the great rhythm-produc- 
IOg machine by which they are intro- 
duced. The conducting of Sousa him- 
gelt is the art of a dancing master, an 
get of balanced rhythms and sway and 
swing. Of its kind it is perfect, but 
alas! for the "Ride of the Valkyries" 
when   it  falls  under   his  sway.    Last 

night   the wind   in   that    «upenteu« 
rcene (we refer to the section of the 
score which indicates wind, but which 
In the orchestral partition is taken by 
strings and   In  the  band  arrangement 
bv   instruments  of   the  oboe,    family) I 
positively humped at each beat of tne 
pounding  brass    theme-a   proceed!ng 
which, added to a duality of tone«r 
sembling  that  of  a   frightened rabbit, 
by no means    realized  the Wagnerian 
Ideal      But   the   Hide   was  interesting 
enlv as showing the band's limitations. 
More pleasing  were the  P°mP(,ua, ./"Tr, 
tions of Edward German's new \\eisn 
rhapsodv,   though   the   band   did   not 
shine   at.   giving   the   poignant   lettve 
melancholy     that     underlies   it.      I he 
Sousa marches and the new and vcrj 
fascinating little suite, "At the King ■ 
Court."   also by   the   conductor,   were 
tho real triumphs of the evening, next 
to   Mr.  Herbert   L.   Clarke's   brilliant 
manipulation of a gorgeous-toned cor- 
net.     Mh3S  Schiller,   the  vocalist,   and 
Miss Jeannette   Powers,   the  violinist, 
both Showed the effect of the predotn- 

lnent spirit of crispness and mechani- 
cal perfection. Extras— it would be 
absurd to call them encores—were in- 
numerable; and who could have plaved 
that "real- coon sons', "I don't where 
im going, but I'm on my way," better 
than -Sousa's men? 
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CLAREMONT, 

Sousa. 
When Sousa comes the crowds turn out. 

This has become proverbial  and certainly 
proves true in this town, as a full, though 
not crowded house testified on Thursday 
afternoon.   Sousa and his band   of   musi- 
cian have not lost one whit of their old- 
time vim, and if it were possible for one 
to judge, have  improved since   their last 
visit.    The selections might  have some- 
thing to do with this, as all were pleasing, 
and from the   most  gifted musicians in- 
cluding Sousa himself. The side artists and 
their selections were also of a high   order. 

Mr. Herbert Clark   in   his   cornet solo; 
Miss  Elizabeth  Schiller   in   her soprano 
solo, and Miss JeannOtte Powers  in  her 
violin solo, won the applause of the  large 
audience  and  all  were recalled.   We can 
do no better than   to say that the whole 
concert was a weaving together of sweet 
melodies, exquisite measures and vigorous 
harmonies that appealed to the heart as 
well as the ear and sot the nerves a-tingle 
with feelings of delight. 

j JOHNSBURY CALEDOK1AJS, APRIL 25. 1906 

ousa's Concert. 
Music Hall was filled Thursday evening 

o beartbe grand music ol Sousa's Band. 
'topic came from all the surrounding 
iiwns SiUij-tiid in advance ol their (It- 

light, and went away not disappointed. 
The select inns were among the choicest, 
including "Songs ol Grace and Songs ol 
Glory," and b> sptcial request, the "Sex 
tette Irom Lucia," both winning great 
applause. Too much praise cannot be 
g<ven Herbert Clark in his cornet solo; 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller in her soprano 
solo, and Miss Jeanette Powers in her 
violin work, all won the applause of the 
large audience and all responded to en- 
cons. Considerable amusement was 
bffurded by the variations on ''Every- 
body Works but Father," and • I Don't 
Know Where I m Going, but I'm on The 
Wav," novelties. The csneert was one 
oi the finest ever given here and Sousa 
will be sure to have a crowded house 
when he cornea again. 

Sousa and His Band. 
The opera house was filled with an 

enthusiastic audience last week Friday 
afternoon, when the famous Sousa 
and his band appeared for the second 
time in this place. The program 
was a choice one and included selec- 
tions for the band, soprano solos by 
Elizabeth Schiller, cornet solos by 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, and violin 
solos by Miss Jeannette Powers. 

It would require columns to publish 
all   the   good things said of this con- 
cert by those who were present,   but, 
to the writer, no grander  music  was* 
ever produced than that  rendered  by- 
the band in their 6th number, ''Songs 
of Grace and Songs of Glory." 

Miss Schiller possesses avoice of 
rare sweetness, and her stage pres- 
ence is most charming. She was re- 
peatedly called before the curtain 
and finally responded with a second 
number. 

Miss Powers also came in for a 
large share of the honors for her work 
with the violin, and she, too, had to 
play the second selection before the 
audience was satisfied. 

A cornet solo by Mr. Clarke was a 
revelation and a rare treat, and his 
handling of this much-abused instru- 
ment proved that he had mastered 
every detail. 

The Band came to Claremont from 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., and went to Con* 
cord by special, playing in that city 
Friday evening. 

A return engagement ia promised 
Manager Baton at no distant date, 
when we predict ever? aest .^nd even 
ats| 
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THE POPULAR SOUSA 

And His Peerless Band Scores An- 
other Bio Hit, 

The    famous   March-King,    John 
PhlUp Sousa, and bis band appeared 
before a large  audience at the opera 
house last evening  »«d   those  who 
were fortunate enough to  be present 
went away  well  satisfied  for there 
was not a dull  moment   during  the 
entire concert.     From   the   minute 
that   the  dapper, dignified   March- 
King  made his appearance until the 
final   series of   salutes   it   was one 
generous  wave of   warm   applause. 
The  entire  program   waB  not only 
well rendered   but he nearly doubled 
the number of selections  that was 
printed on. the program.     The oard 
•ong  from    the "Bride Elect"  was 
finely  rendered  by  Miss  Elizibeth 
Sohiller,   and  she    was  accorded a 
well merited  encore, but to   which 
she failed  to  respond.     The cornet 
solo,   "Bride  of   tbe   WaveB,"    by 
Herbert L. Olark, was a gem and bis 
artistio work was  highly appreciat- 
ed.     The violin solo by   Miss Jean- 
nette  Powers  was  a rare treat  and 
she was given a well merited enoore. 
Bousa'a   new    march,   "The   Free 

1 Lance,"   was a very popular number 
on      the    program.      Considerable 
amusement was afforded by  the   va- 
riations on  "Everybody Works  But 
Father,"  and  the "I Don't Know 
Where I A m Going But I Am on the 

I Way "  The religious medley includ- 
ing "Steal   Away,"   "Lead   Kindly 
Light"   and   "Rook   of   Ages" was 
superbly played.   Each of the  num- 
bers on the program was a rare treat. 
The oonoert was one of the beat ever 
given here  and  should  the  famous 
band master see  fit to play  a return 
date here next season   the  capacity 

'of the house would surely  be tested. 

Claremont, New Hamp*shire 

April '28, 1906. 

The Sousa Concert. 

The great and only Sousa and his 
magnificent band of skilled musicians, 
every one an artist, gave a most delight- 
ful concert at the opera house last Fri- 
day afternoon. The audience was ap- 
preciative and every number on the 
program was encored. 

The program given was an especially 
pleasing one.   The cornet soloist,  Mr. 
Herbert Clarke, gave a fine exhibition of 
his talent, showing his perfect mastery 
of    the    instrument.     Miss    Elizabeth 
Schiller, the soprano soloist, gave great 
satisfaction, her tones  were sweet and 
clear, and her   voice   showed   careful 
cultivation.   Miss Jeannette Powers, the 
violin soloist, was in the same class with 
the other artists,   and her rendering of 
Schubert's Serenade, which she gave as 
an   encore   was   beautifully    executed. 
The whole program was of such excel- 
lence as to leave nothing   to be desired. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS BAM 
GIVE CONCERT. 

White's  Opera   House  Crowded with 
Admirers   of the   March    Kins — 
Hearty   Applause    Brought   For' 
by "Star* and Stripes Forever" aifu 
Other Famous Compositions. 

FRANKLIN,   N. H. 

John Philip Sousa and his peerless 
band, arrived in town late Friday af- 
ternoon and in the evening gave one 
of the finest concerts heard here in 
years. The opera house was filled with 
a most enthusiastic crowd of music 
lovers and admirers of the march king. 

The original programme.was as fol- 

Overture-"Tannhauser" Wagner 
Cornet Solo—"Bride of the Waves- 

Clarke 
Suite—"Looking. Upward" 

(a) "By the Light of the Polar Star   , 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross" 
(c) "Mars atid Venus" Sousa 

Soprano   Solo-"Card     Song,"     from 
"The Bride  Elect" Sousa 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller 
"Songs of Grace artd Songs of Glory" 

(new) s,,usa 

INTERMISSION 
Valsc-"Vienna Darlings" Ziehrer 
(a) Air de Ballet, "The Gypsy" (new) 

Ganne 
(b) March,  "The Free Lance"  (new) 

Sousa 
Violin Solo, Concerto   ;       Mendelssohn 

(a) Andante 
(b) Allegretto, Allegro Vivace 

Miss Jeanette Powers 
i "Ride of the Valkyries," from    "Die 

Walkuere" Wagner 
The encore numbers of the band were 

as follows: El Capltan march, sextette 
from "Lucia," "Dixie Land." "Every- 
body Works but Father." "I Don t 
Know Wheye I'm Going, but I'm on My 
Way." "Stars and Stripes Forever,' 
Manhattan Beach March. 

Miss Ellzabath Schiller, the soprano 

W'   Opera House Was Crowded. 

Sousa the March King and bis bril- 
liant band delighted a large and enthusi- 
astic audience at the Franklin   opera 
house   Saturday   afternoon.   The   con- 
cert was the finest heard in this city 
since the previous visit of the great band 
master and was a musical event whioh 
was not only patronized by Franklin 

Sousa | people but by large numbers from all 
the surrounding towns.   Sousa was jnst 
as liberal as ever ' with his encores and 
every number called  for one or more. 
The original program has already been 
published.   Some   of   the  encores  in- 
cluded El Oapitan march, sextette from 
Lucia, Dixie Land, Everybody  Works 
but Father, which by the way made one> 
of the hits of the afternoon,  I Don't 
Know Where I'm Going but I'm on My 
Way, Stars and Stripes Forever.    Each 
of the soloists, Herbert Clarke the cor- 
netist, Miss Elizabeth Schiller,  the so- 
prano, and Miss Jeanette Powers, the 
violinist, responded   to  encores.    Miss 
Schiller sang Lovelight of my Heart as 
her second number; Miss Powers' encore 
number was Schubert's Serenade.    The 
latter selection   which   was  given ex- 
quisitely was one of the best on the pro- 
gram.   One of the big features was the 
Free Lance march from Sousa's   new 
opera whioh had its first performance 

soloist, was very warmly greeted, and ]ast week Monday  night at the  New 
l„ response to the hearty applause sh« Am8terdam tneatre in New York city. 

likewise in hearty favor with the audi-Like the Stars and Stripes Forever, and 
jence and her encore number was Schu-ja faot \fae all of  Sousa's marches, it is 
bert's Serenade. ,,full of characteristic  measures of the 

The concert was certainly the musll 
cal event of Concord's season and wi! 
be long treasured in memory by thos 
who were fortunate enough to be of th 
large audience.     There is  inspiration 
in watching such a director and such a 
trained musical organization and in lis- 
tening to their music that adds greatly 
to the pleasure of such an occasion. 

The band goes from here to Frank- 
lin and. Manchester. Later In the 
month It awftHf* around to Keene and 

blood tingling type. A Sousa composi- 
tion played by Sousa's band and under 
his direction never fails to thrill   his 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa's Band. 

It wa3 a contented audience that left 
the opera liouso Saturday night, and only 
pleasant things were' said of the concert 
given by Sousa*3 band. The entertain- 
ment, first rate in Itself, had the further 
advantage- of being gii-en in a city where 
good music, on a big scale, is seldom 
heard how, and where hundreds of music 
lovers have hungry ears, so that fifty 
good musicians, and a skilfully arranged 
and widely varied program could not but 
find a warm welcome, and the fullest 
appreciation. Whatever (lie highly cul- 
tivated ear may miss in an entertainment 
like that of Saturday night, this much is 
certain, that Sousa and his bnml uive a 
vigorous, masculine, effective concert, 
perfectly satisfying to the average mu- 
sical tasie, and supplying a want which 
is becoming more iiiid more keenly felt 
here. So Sousa is sure of a welcome 
whenever he sees it in his way to come 
again. 

The program opened with the familiar 
and ever-welcome overture from "Oberoiv' 
by Weber, and it Is needless to say that 
the introductory effoit put entertainers 
and entertained on a perfectly pleasurable 
fooling at once. The encore was inevita- 
ble, nnd the avdlenee was as pleased With 
"Bl Capltan" as If it had beer. new. A 
Sousa composition placed by Sousa's 
band, under Sousa's direction, Is some- 
thing different from anything else in mu- 
sic. And right here it may be mentioned 
thst for every encore, piece, and every 
numhrr on the program was encored, a 
large card was displayed In the orchestra, 
giving its title. A simple and satisfactory 
arrangement it is, too. 

Herbert I,. Clarhe had the second num- 
ber, a cornet solo, "Bride of the .Waves.'1 

Seldom is so pure and sweet a note heard 
from the cornet as Mr. Clarke's. The 
encore piece was the altogether delight- 
ful sextet from "Lucia," with three cor- 
nets, two trombones and a bari'.onc. 
K<-thing In the whole program was done 
better, and probalbly this bit of music, 
Just as music, was as satisfactory as 
anything played. 

Then OMW Sousa's new suite, "At the 
King's Court." a composition which por- 
trays, according to the program, "Her 
Ladyship, the Countess," "Her Grace, the 
Duchess," "Her Majesty, the Queen." 
Sousa's countess is a lovable little body, 
capricious as a May day; pretty, doubt- 
less, and altogether sweet. The duchess 
Is another sort of a woman. One might 
think the author's intention was to give 
the first gllmpso of her as she Is in the 
chapel, ■ for the opening strains of the 
part dedicated to her have a devotional 
flavor; but she soon is In the social and 
political whirl, commanding at will the 
attention and actions of men and women. 
One   could    easily     believe     that     the 

duchess. rt her down to £ «££ 

SftWtfWSB worn- Then 
S bW>esK

rounce the approach of ^ 
majesty,  and  in  one  of  UJ^ ~   Qu£en 

Sousa ever ^.Vff gaping crowds that 
through *he ?dm'V"*'Jft,'oass- you see 

li6r MblleP bearskins and helmets, the 
army ,wn'let,,^*Glanders and the funny 
bonnets of the- ™f ™^'TommyAtkinses 
!Utle XSSd £ltossed high in air; Wmmsm 
"The encore piece was a happy toOfor 

SrafZ&S? -d 35T Blade Joe" 
"mEXeth Schiller, a soprano atoger 
with a^weetvoice. and a rare vigor and 
confident In the higher note,.sang *» 
••Card Song" from Sousa's 'Bride Elect, 
and   foTlowed   with    "Lovelight   of    My 

HThC-„'ext number was a 2J**J»gg 
by Edward German.^arranged for Sousas 

Savons down to the last fights with Ed- 
Si. "and the religious fervor of the 
™ce It is a fine stirring comoosiuon, 
worked out so that the old air la made 
"«?. and re-echo among the Wll. and 
vnllevs from Snowdor. to the sea. For 
The Tvers ^f the picturesque, this was 
the niece of the evening. 
'DS* encore number was a *****« 
rendering of "Nearer, My God, to Thee, 
nrst with reeds and harp, then with reeds 
and small brass Instruments, and then in 
run band, with the church bell calling to 

%etmnfhePraauyd°renoe wanted more, and got 
Hit the cleverest bit of rag time heard 
Ere In many a day. "I Don't Know 
Where I'm Goto'. But I'm On My Way. 

After the brief intermission, a delight- 
ful valse. "Vienna Darlings" with 
whistling parts, captivated everybody. 
Then came the htt of the evening In 
"Everybody Works But Father," a curi- 
ous adaptation In which every instrument 
?n theband out it up to the old man in 
Us own peculiar voice, so that the scold- 
ing wife, the overgrown lubber of a boy. 
the pretty girl who want, a new hat. and 
the t>aby in the cradle, repeated the tale. 
The dog bark* it. the cat screeches it 
the goat to the back yard bleats it and 
even the cow In the barn bellows it. It 

I was funny.        . .„ !J__ ■'.-£•-  * 

/ 
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And the remainder of the program was 
eoually good. "The Gipsy," an air <Ji 
ballet by Ganne, Spanish in every note, 
and full of the wildness of the free peo- 
ple, was fine, and the next number 
Sousa's new "The Diplomat." showed 
that as a writer of march music the com- 
poser is far from ail in yet. The encore 
was the old "Stars and Stripes Forever, 
and, as the audience evidenced a "king 
for more of the same kind,  "Manhattan 

leach" was served up in full Sousa style. 
'Miss Jennnette Powers then rendered 

"Caprice Slave" on the violin, and when 
recalled gave Schubert's "Seremylc. Her 
playing was delightful. She did not.in- 
dulge in the tricks so dear to the heart of 
some violin players, the curious stunts 
that show what can be done on the in- 
strument, but played nor selections with 
feeling and a sure touch/The ' Serenade 
was with harp acci>«n5animent. and was 
— -■tnVvery'best things on the pro- 
fci-im. While she would not play again, 
she  had  to  appear  before  the  insistent 
audience -,.... „. 

The closing number was   'The Bide of 
the    Valkyries."    from   Wagner's      Die 
Walkuere" and was a fitting close to a j 
fine program. 

MIRROR   AND   AMERICAN. 

'APRIL   23.    1906. 

APRIL  23, 1906. 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
A largo and grattflec'. audience listened 

to Sousa's band concert at the opera house 
Saturday evening. The program was var- 
ied and embraced som* of the best com- 
posltons of Sousa and other noted au- 
thors, the sentiments ranging from "Dix- 
ie," "Everybody Works but Father," and 
"The Diplomat" to "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." Sousa's inimitable style of con- 
ducting, combining great grace and orgtn- 
allty, as usual interested the audience 
very much. Vocal and violin solos agree- 
ably assisted the band's work, which was 
enthusiastically received, many encores 
being demanded and granted. 

sousa s Concert. 
That   never   failing   human   fount  of ; 

musical dash and rhythm that set* the ; 
toes tapping and the head swaying and 
makes the red blood leap, John Philip j 
Sousa, king of  the march,  delighted * 
large  audience at  Lynn Theatre,  Sun- 
day afternoon, when the famous leader 
and his admirable band gave one of the 
concert* that have made composer and 
organization  famous. 

The excellence of his reed choir and 
the admirable qualities of his brasses 
and the fine shades of which the preci- 
sion section is capable afford real 
pleasure. What Sousa audiences want 
Is Sousa. Sunday afternoon the Lynn 
patrons got It in good measure and ap- 
plauded until encore* followed every 
number except the last. Sousa intro- 
duces several new gyrations In the 
course of his directing and in his 
marches beat with his old-time both 
arm swing. The Rossini "William Tell 
Overture," the new suite, "Looking Up- 
ward," with a very fine bit of drum 
virtuosity displayed in the third part 
that was encored right then and there, 
the Sousa "Songs of Grace and Bongs 
of Glory," a religious music medley, In 
which "Lead, Kindly Light," "Roek of 
Ages," "Tlje Palme," "Mary and 
Martha" and other familiar hymns 
were Introduced, Zlehrer'e valse, 
"Vienna Darlings," In which a whittling 
effect was offered, a caprice that was 
daintily done and the Wagner "Ride of 
the Valkyries" were the band numbers 
programmed In addition to the new 
Sousa march, "The Free Lance," full 
of the characteristic Sousa coloring and 

! typical in abandon that won double en- 
i core. 
j    Tho extra numbers included the *'L«- 
! cla  Sextette"   for  brasses.   "Everybody 
i Works But Father." done in variations 
j in  delightful  humor,   "I   Don't  Know 

Where I'm Going, but I'm on My Way," 
a novel coon chant treatment, and such 
well-known Souso Successes  as "Stars 
and  Stripes,"   "El   Capltan,"   "Manhat- 
tan Beach" and "Dixie Land." 

Herbert Clarke delighted with his cor- 
net solo, "Bride of the Waves." his own 
composition, In which technical skill 
was displayed, as well as a pure, sus- 
tained singing tone. Miss Elisabeth 
Schiller, the soprano, suffered from a 
cold, but she pleased very much with 
the "Card Bong." from Sousa's "Bride 
Elect" and graciously added bravely and 
with muslclanly charm the»hew Sousa 
song, "Will Tou Love When the Lilies 
Are Dead," Miss Jeanette Powers, vio- 
linist, played vGeloso's caprice, "Blare." 
with ample technique and musiclanty 
style, and for en enoore played ■eon- 
bert'» "Serenade," io mrre accol»p«Bl- 
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MARCH-KING SOUSA. 
Concert of 8tlrring  Military   Music 
. and Popular Scores at Boston The- 

atre—The    New    "Free    Lance- 
March Presented. 

It was Sousa night at the capacious 
Boston,   which   was,   of   course,    filled 
with auditors and enthusiasm.    People 
came there satisfied in advance of their 
TKrL™ t,*ft.nd w1nt awny undtsappointeU. 
,ii^?«-ithe    mlnute    the    dapper    and 
Mirlridtn

CTP0,?er-conduct01-,,uth'«- ap- peared to the tinai series of salutes it 
Was one generously warm wave of an 

vaYs Rm^fW11 «°' the*roper inter- vals. But that made iM> difr>renc,» 
Sousa is used to it. Ho <ror>d naturedlv 
provides all the old favorites and sev- 
eral new ones for just such occasions, 
-i  £ pr„ogram, ,s always doubled  back 
nSmh8r,LUn,t,l»more than twlce the nrinf/J °? »«Je<*toiis#are *-ven than are printed. It has grown to be a question 
whether a Boston audience would let 
Wm^eeoase unless he did so, and he acts 
as if he did not wish to. , 

Particular enthusiasm greeted his 
newest march, "The Free Lance," full 
Of characteristic measures of the blood- 
tingling type, and fresh from the un- 
deniable operatic triumph bf last week 
In New York. 

Several of the finest band nieces by 
other composers were given, though not 
8* the program, like the sextet from 
"Lucia," and the "extras" willingly ac- 

corded Included the ^Sousa tnvorltes 
-Manhattan Beach." "Stars and Strlp.is 

Forever." "rang Cotton," "The Mou.se 
and the Clock,* "Dixie." "The Diplo- 
mat," and "El Capltan^' 

Considerable amusement was afforded 
by the variations on "Everybody Works 
But Father." and the "I Don't Know 
Where I'm Going, But I'm On the Way" 
novelties; and by way of studied con- 
trast to these, the reliR'ou^ medley. In- 
cluding "Mary and Martha," "Stoal 
Away,1' "Lead Kindly 'Light," and 
'Rock of A?os." was superhly plni-ed. 
, Miss Elizabeth Schiller, though" suf- 
fering from a cold, bravely' and surerss- 
fully gave Sanaa's hew song 'When the 
LUlles Are Dead," and the card song 
from  the "Bride -Elect." ■''■■ 

Miss Jeanette Powers,, whft woe heard 
last year In.Symphony hall ployed a 
Itftndelssohn concerto for violin, and HOT1 

encore gave Schubert"*: "Serenade" ox-: 
qulmtely. Messrs Herbert L/qinrfee- audJ 
Ross Millliouse were also soloists I 

A "repeat" and request concert, with 
entirely new program was announced, 
to be given In Boston theatre by Sousa. 
next "Sunday night. Last night "stand- 
ing, room only" signs were put out a 
half hour before the concert beg-^a- 
Severttl , Ivtindred etond tlirOusb. the 
whole long program, an* over a 
tfeoaaand people went turned airay. 

BOSTON  EVENING   TRANSCRIPT, 

APRIL  23,   1906 

v Sousa Again 
Audience,   programme   and   performance 

were all typical of Sousa at the Boston 
Theatre  last  night.     The  audience   filled 
the house to the last seat and in it were 
all  sorts and conditions  of men,  women 
and children.    The programme comprised 
Sousa's   marches   new    and   old,    Sousa's 
suites    which    some    of   us   have    heard 
to    satiety,    and    Just    enough    music   by 
other   composers   to   lift   the  reproach   ot 
vanity   from   this  Beau   Brummel   of   the 
baton.    The crowd liked the marches and 
clamored   for  more;   it   listened   politely 
or  stolidly   to  the  other   numbers.       On 
each  recurring  visit   Sousa gives more evi- 
dence  of  his leaning   to   the  grotesquerle 
of music; if he can', through'the medium 
of  his Instruments,   make  you  hear  and 
see  the  mouse  exploring  the wonderful 
cavity of a clock;  or  If he can develop 
chortles    of   delight   over   the   Infinitely 
varied treatment of that absurdly simple 
ditty, "Everybody Works But Father," he 
is at peace with himself and the world. 
For the rest, the most interesting num- 
ber was the march from the bandmaster's 
new    operetta,    "The    Free    Lanjje,"     a 
snappy, blatant piece quite characteristic 
of   the    "march   king;,"   and    frequently 
suggestive    ot   his   earlier   work.* -If   he 
lights on a melody or a figure that tickles 
his fancy and his audiences' he likes  to 
renew it, from time to time, under a fresh 
title   but   essentially   unchanged. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT 
BOSTON THEATRE. 

turned 

ism 
and   his   great   band 

em   away   by    the 
hundreds    at    the     Boston 

_ . . _   'Theatre last evening, which 
is something of a. feat for any Sunday 
evening entertainment to accomplish, 
considering the size of the playhouse. 

Every seat tn the theatre was taken 
and scores stood back of ihe rail. So 
great was the succcess of this first 
concert and so keen was the disappoint- 
ment of those unable to hear it a re- 
turn engagement will be played by 
Sousa next Sunday evening. 

The Sousa band demonstrated hfyonq. 
the shadow of a doubt last evening that 
it retains all Its old power of compelling 
applause. The numbers were strictly 
popular In character and pleased im- 
mensely. ,  . 

Mr. Sousa's two young women soloists 
this year are good to hear and good to 
look at. Elizabeth Schiller, the soprano, 
Is a brilliant blonde with a no less bril- 
liant voice, and Jeannette Powers, the 
vloltnlste, is a very pretty little blonde 
with a irreat big mastery of the violin 
When she closed her eyes last night ami 

■ played Schubert's serenade to harp ac- 
companiment she presented a very 
pleasing picture and lulled the vast 
audience as easily as a mother stills her 
babe. The concert was given under 
the auspices ot the C, B. S. 

BOSTON 

APRIL   23,   1900: 

SOUSA~PLAYS FOR 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

John Philip Sousa's concert band, with" 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, played 
hist evening to a very large audience In 
the Boston Theater. It was Sousa's first 
appearance tn Boston for many months 
as a result of which a vast throng 
gathered long before the hour for the- 
opening. There were nine numbers on 
the card, four of which were Sousa's 
own compositions and encore after enr 
core were graciously responded to. Both 
Miss Schiller, the vocalist, and Miss 
Powers, violinist, mado lilts. 

BOSTON EVENING RECORD, 

APRIL   23,   1D0G 

SOUSA'S CONCERT, 
Sousa's band wHh I'..- renowned band- 

master directing and a programme chiefly 
of Sousa music never falls to draw a full 
house. It was much the usual varied pro- 
gramme with Sousa marches a plenty for 
encores. The now march, "Free Lance," 
has all of the snap and catehiness which 
have marked every quick-step of the pro- 
lific "March-King." His i clever arrange- 
ment of "Everybody Works but Father" 
caught  the  house   like  a  whirlwind. 
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I   SOUSA'S GREAT BAND. 

.Largest Audience  He Ever Hda 
Here Gathered Yesterday. . 

Sousa always satisfies. 
And he satisfied a very large audi- 

ence at City Hall yesterday afternoon. 
It was the largest audience that has 
ever gathered in the hall to listen to 
this popular baud, and it seemed as if 
the people had been waiting for him to 
come with his incomparable organiza- 
tion and entertain them, for he has not 

I been in this city for seven years. 
Of course the concert was Sousa- 

esoue. That Is it was framed so as 
to suit the varying tastes of the peoph'- 
The selections were not so classical that 
people could not appreciate them, and 
When an encore was given, and there 
were many of them through the gen- 
erosity Of Mr. Sousa, they were of Un- 
popular march order or some familiar 
nielodv, which would appeal to the ad- 
mixture of a great audience. 

The opening selection  was  the over- 
ture   from    "William    Tell,"    which    is 
'probably  one   of  the   most   popular  for 
the   average   audience    that    could    be 
played.      Then followed a  collection of 
music that found great appreciation by 
the auditors,  made  up of  all classes ol 
music   lovers.       When   an   encore   was 
asked for 'then- was always a gracious 
response,  and   the audience   were  given 
isOlne Of the yuickening Sous:,   marches. 
such   as     .tars   and   Stripes   1-orever. 
•^Manhattan   Beach."   or   something   of 
that style.      Once the audience was fa- 
vored   with   a  comedy   arrangement   of 
•'Everybody  Works but   Kather.    which 
evoked much merriment.      Father  was 
not! in  the  band,  for  everybody Worked 
in this piece, even the bass drum play- 
ing a solo.      When this piece met the 
Appreciation  of the audience  tin-re wejt 
;" response  with  the  jolly ragtime.   'I 
don't  know  whore   I'm  going,  but   lm 
on my way." 
.'■ Of course th<- classical music lovei 
.Will curl his lip a bit at selections Jike 
this, but, to paraphrase an old saying. 
"A little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the best of—musicians. 

"Perhaps one of the popular selections 
on the. program was "the Songs of 
Grace and Glory," which has already 
fc«m described by the News, wh.-re 
Sousa has interwoven with splendid <■!- 
fect .some of the popular religious 
SontV Of the American people. It won 
instftlt? commendation and touched 

|;i&MU'y"  people. 

The soloists for the concert were 
Herbert Clarke, cornetist, on-=- of the 
leading instrumentalists of the coun- 
try. Miss Elizabeth Schill 'i\ soprano, 
and Miss Jeannette Power-, violinist, 
all of whom won the hea; :s of the 
great audience. Miss Pow <\s gave 
Schubert's "SereVide," with harp ac- 
companiment for an encore and the au- 
dience would gladly have listened .o 
her for many more numbers. 

The concert was another of thos^ mu- 
sical events which Newbni'i :><:". has 
had to its credit in recent years, of 
which it cannot have too in my. It 
was a credit to the manages, who had 
the enterprise to bring such a ban-I 
here, and it is gratifying to know that 
the event has been of ]>ec.ii;i.'.iy advan- 
tage  to  Messrs.  Noyes  &  Hryau. 

It was a credit, to the bi.nl, for it 
always adds to its reputation by each 
succeeding visit, and it w.w :I credit 
to the city that it should b-stow iiieh 
a patronage upon so fine an attraction. 

From this city the ban I went to 
Portsmouth, and this afternoon is at 
Haverhill. 

'QRTSMOtTTlI   TIMES 

APRIL 24, 10O6I 

SOUSA'S BAND.     \ 

Large Audience Greeted March Klfl^ 
at Music Hall. 

I    John Phiiip Sousa and  Ms band ap- 
peared before a crowded house in Music 
hall last evening.   The band gave a con  • 
cert equal to that of    any   band   ever 
heard in this city. 

The audience showed their apprecia- 
tion of every number ou the program 
by hearty applause. Every number was 
snooted and the march kiug threw in a 
lot of extras. ; v   _. 

The band was assisted by Herbert 
Clark, cornetist; Elizabeth Schiller, so- 
prano, and .leanette Pawers, violinist. 
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TSMOUTH, N. If* !1L 2iA 

An Enraptured Audiencet IAT IK HALL tes« 
REMARKABLY FINE CONCERT WAS CIVEN 
John Phi ip Scusa Greatest Of Living   Bandmasters 

I THE ARTIST PRE-EMINENT AIHONG THE MUSICALLY EDUCATED 

It was an enraptured audience 
which sat in Music Hall on Mon- 
day evening and listened to the 
remarkable concert given under 
the direction of John Philip Sou-«%! 

That the man who led the splen- 
did band which filled the local 
playhouse with melody is the 
greatest of living bandmasters no 
one had the slightest doubt after 
the concert was over. 

Portsmouth knows most of the 
great band leaders, including that ec- 
centric genius, Creatore, and its ver- 
dict is, therefore, worthy of consid- 
eration. Without taking from one of 
them anything that is their due, they 
must all make way for Sousa. He 
is the artist preeminent, the idol 
alike of the musically educated. and 
those who enjoy without attempting 
to be critical. 

Sousa's program was one which 
few band leaders would attempt. It 
was notable in itself. Beginning 
•with the overture of Wagner's "Tann- 
hauser" and ending with "The Ride 
of the Valkyries," from the same 
composer's "Die Walkure," every one 
of the nine numbers was in its way a 
masterpiece. By no means the least 
worthy of note were Sousa's own new 
compositions. In truth, these un- 
doubtedly pleased the bulk of the au- 
dience more than all the other selec- 
toins. 

Tine suite, "Looking Upward" and 
the soprano solo from "The Bride 
IBeel" have beeu' heard before but 
It was a privilege to hear than ren- 

under Bousa's own direction. 

is one of the best that the "March | 
King" has written, while the "Songs 
of Grace and Glory" have all the 
charm and stirring melody that we 
have learned to expect from the man 
who has delighted the whole civil- 
ized world. 

Better soloists than those with 
Sousa are seldom heard anywhere. 
Like the man with whom they are 
associated, they are artists of real 
genius. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet selection, 
"Bride of the Waves," written by 
himself, was a, revelation in music 
for this instrument. The manner of 
its rendition gave to it an added 
charm which brougnt forth applause 
wildly enthusiastic. 

Mis;* Elizabeth Schiller, who sang 
the solo from "The Bride Elect," has 
a wonderful voice, actually entranc- 
ing in its sweetness of tone and yet 
deep and powerful. 

Miss Jeannette Powers is the most* 
accomplished violinist herad here in 
yens. She is an absolute master of 
the instrument to which so many of 
the world's greatest musicians have 
devoted themselves. Her solo 
brought forth a storm of applause. 

Great is Sousa; great not only in 
his own unusual talents, but in his 
ability, as well, to gather around him 
men and women of the highest rank 
In their profession. 

The  encores  accorded  the    selec- j 
tions were thunderous, and Mr. Sou-^ 
sa was generous in the naatter, more 
than doubling the original program. 

The encores were in/the main from 
his own marches. 

A double encore was accorded on 
the famous "Sltare ar^d Stripes Forev- 
er," which fairly brought down the 
house. 
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
AMM 

Sousa,   the   march   king,   was   at   the 
•Academy  of  Music  yesterday afternoon* ' 
■lighting     Haverhlll   music   lovers     who 

r«uld have been present, to keep a sec- 
ond  engagement   for   the   same   day   at 
Dover, N. H., whither the band went at 

I o'clock.   There wan a good house, for 
matinee of such a feature, and it Was ; 

entirely different  from  the ordiary ones, . 
Wine strictly musical  hi  taste,  and • the i 

applause which greeted the popular num- , 
MTS' of  the  programme  evidenced   their 
pleasure.   Miss Jennette Powers, violinist, 
was   With   the  band   and   her   individual 
numbers   were   keenly   appreciated.   The 
$tw march, "Free Lance," was heard here 

*' fie first time and it aroused as much 
nthuslasm  as  was  possible,   the  encore 
ling a  repeat  of several  of  the great 
Kder's former successes. 

» Elisabeth Schiller soloist, rendered 
the "Card" song from the "Bride Elect," 
ind   it   was  a  big  hit.   Herbert   Clarke, 
ernetlst.   also  found  favor  in   his. solo 
rork, and the work of the band is too 
pell known to need telling.   It was a fine 
90nceft and one for which Haverhlll peo- 
ple have  waited a  long time,   but there- 
•as    some   comment   that   the    concert 

tild not have been arranged as an even- 
g one that all who cared  lo might at- 

end. 
the evening, however, there was an- 

ular bill, Dlgby Bell In Charles 
- json's speaking portraits in the 

.Jucatlon of Mr. Pipp." the best series 
e artist's work,  with the exception 

"The "Weaker Sex."   The company was 
ected one for Just such a play as the 
itus Thomas plays ure known to re- 
and the show was a big hit, nttract- 
good house and an appreciative one. 
as given for  the benefit  of    Street 

Way Relief association and proved an 
notable selection.   Mr.  Bell found  im- 
fate favor as the Inimitable Mr. Pipp, 
ise education needed such close atten- 

Jt from the rest of the family, played 
fine  order  by  Misses  Tracy   as  Mrs. 

and  Beecher  and Duehrman,    the 
ured  daughters.   Poor  Mr.  Pipp was 
butt of all the education acquired end 
play,  so  well   founded  on  the real- 

"ctures   which    have    become    far 
was just what was wanted. 

Maud   Hlliman    company    resume 
engagement   at   the ■   Academy   of 

I tonight, presenting for the     first 
... ..to this city a thrilling melodrama, 

"A Buffalo Tragedy."   A complete scenic 
woductlon Is promised and a change of 
programme by the vaudeville contingent. 

Mttrow afternoon they present "After 
the Sail." and tomorrow night     William 

Won'" . sensational   story   of   the  west, 
^Cowboys and.Indians."   Seats are sell- 

ing for the entire engagement. 

^TtiTiv^nun DAILY JOURNAL, 

APRIL 25, 190(1 

SOUSA'S  GKEAT  BAND 

Gave   Splendid   Conceit   in   Tills  City 

Tills Afternoon. 

John Philip Sousa and his wonder- 
ful band appeared at the city opera 
house this afternoon. There was a 
good house and the famous band de- 
lighted everybody. The programme 
was particularly well selected and the 
leader was exceedingly generous in 
his encores. The selections were re- 
ceived with great enthusiasm and the 
visit of such a musical organitatlon 
in Biddeford was of much more than 
ordinary significance. It was a rare 
treat which was thoroughly appreci- 
ated by everybody in the audience. 
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MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

John Philip Sousa and his matchless 
hand drew a crowded house at the 
Jefferson last evening. If anything 
beyond the name of Sousa were nec- 
essary to Insure a large audience it 
was found in the announcement that 
Mr. Sousa would generously devote 
the evening'* proceeds to the San 
Francisco relief fund. 

The audience that greeted the great 
bandmaster was both representative 
'and enthusiastic, two qualities that 
do not always go hand in hand. Port- 
land being no exception to the other 
cities of the United States, has a deep 
■nd abiding love for the man who has 
given us such a wealth of swinging 
inarch music. 

It's been some time since he was 
here, but time has changed not the 
•kill of his baton nor the warmth of 
lit* manner. If ever there was a con- 
ductor who made his audiences feel 
that it is a pleasure to respond to an 
encore, that man is John Philip Sousa. 
Some there are who give grudgingly 
of that which is not on the program, 
as if to say: "You've already had 
y»ur money's worth. You've no right 
to ask for more." But Sousa gives with 
a gladness that Is spontaneous. It is as 
if  he  never  had   received   an   encore 

tfore and was reveling in the new- 
found joy of being asked for more, 
j It was a Sousa program that he 
gave us last night, with just enough of 
something to make Sousa numbers 
rtand forth in all the sparkling bril- 
llancy that has given them their un- 
matched vogue. At this late day it 
would be a sacrifice of good white pa- 
per to seek to add anything to what 

taa been said of Sousa and his music. 
Hit press agent admits with frankness 
that a prize has been hung up for 
anyone   who  discovers  a new  Iauda- 
jry adjective, and all we have to say 

is this: If there Is an adjective, it cer- 
tainly belongs in the Sousa collection, 

•for he deserves 'em all! 
Mr, Sousa brought with him last 

night, to round out the program and 
give proper contrast to the band num- 
bers, Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, both of 

■whom were warmly .received. Herbert 
Clarke's cornet solo was also a feature 
M the evening. '"'     '"  —~ 

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 

APRIL 26, 1906. 

|   AMUSEMENTS. 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

It is two years ago since Mr. Sousa 
and his famous band were last heard 
In Portland, and the big audience at 
the  Jefferson  last  night showed  that 
Portland  lovers   of band   music  were 
hungry for more.   At this late day it 
is not necessary to dilate upon Sousa 
himself.   The famous March King and 
conductor has  become  a sort  of na- 
tional  institution.   His personality, his 
musical genius—for he has    genius of 
a  certain order—his style  of  compo- 
sition and his style of conducting with 
its  graceful  poses,   its    pretty    little 
tricks  and   gestures—all   these    have 
become familiar  through    the  length , 
and  'breadth of    the land.      At last 
night's performance he was the same 
old Sousa as debonair and graceful as 
ever   with the  same rhythmic swing 
of the arms and exhibiting the same 
perfect control over his splendid band. 
It Is a pleasure to greet him    again. 
And  Sousa's  band  is as  well known 
and as famous as its conductor, and 
better, we are Inclined to think, than 
ever.   The training of a long experi- 
ence of playing together shows in the 
smoothness   and   finish   of   Its    team 
work. In Its wonderful uirttjr and pow- 
er.   It seems better able to surmount 
all   difficulties,   and   Is   rnore   sympa- 
thetically identified with    the master 
mind   which   directs  and   controls   It. 
The massed brass effects are magnifi- 
cent,   such   volume,   such   force,   such 
splendid tone color—and yet not deaf- 
ening,  not  overwhelming,   never  get- 
ting beyond the compas* and estima- 
tion of the ear.   And, in    this   great 
golden mass of brass notes the woods 
are distinct and  flutter  off from  the 
broadest  effects  or    pierce    through 
them, or climb up the sides and make 
themselves felt in a wonderfully har- 
monious and modifying manner. 



 _„„, appeals to the avet- 
_i musical taste and appaala with In- 
fcnt attaofc   The   Tannhaussr   over- 

ate,  tha beat  known    of    "Warner's 
Compositions, was the opening number 
and  it WM played in fine style, the 
Mod pasages    with    which   it  is    so 
thickly studded, being delivered  with 
beautiful smoothness and fluency. For 
the   inevitable   encore   came   the   "El 
Capitan"   march,   and    the     audience 
(greeted   it  with   the  usual   applause. 
Conducting his famous marches with 
their peculiar rhythm and swing Sousa 
la in his element, and that  Is where 
his audience love to have  him.   Fol- 
lowing  his  custom   his  march   music 
waa  reserved  for  the  encores   inter- 
spersed through the programme pieces, 
and many of  the old  favorites  were 
In evidence last night.   They includ- 
ed "The Diplomat" with its  inspiring 
quality, "The Free tance,"   "Manhat- 
tan Beach." that most resonant of all 
the   Sousa   marches   the   "Stars   and 
Stripes," and one or two others. There 
was also a rendition of "Dixie" that 
waa very fetching.   Two vastly enter- 
taining pieces were a clever musical 
parody  on  "Everybody    Works    But 
Father"   and   "The    Mouse     and   the 
Clock," the former especially with Its 
humorous   and bizarre musical   effects, 
tickling the audience hugely. 

Besides the marches Mr. Sousa was 
represented on the programme by a 
suite "Looking Upward" the most 
Startling effect in which was the clever 
manipulation of the drum solos, ris- 
ing from pianissimo through crescen- 
!,0 to fortissimo and dying away again 
o faintest whisper, a bit of stage ef- 

• feet that brought down the house. In 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory 
Mr. Sousa has Interwoven several pat- 
riotic and religious airs with deft skill, 

The soloists of the everting included 
Mft Herbert Clarke,  eornetiat,  whose 
ao|s "Bride of the Waves" waa one of 
the finest exhibitions  of cornet  tone 
and technique we have seen or heard 
in many a day: Miss Elisabeth Schil- 
ler, a soprano whose voice though not 
powerful Is of beautiful quality,  pur- 
ity  and   flexibility  and   of   very   high 
range, and whose method Is admirable. 
She sang the "Card  Song"  from  the 
"Bride Elect," and for encore render- 
ed  exquisitely the song  "Lovelight  of 
My  Heart."   The  last    soloist,    Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist, played the 
allegro movement of the Mendelssohn 
concerto with tripping daintiness and 
finish,     displaying    remarkable   tech- 
nique  and  a clear if  somewhat  thin 
tone,  and  in  her    encore    Schubert's 
"Serenade" to    harp    accompaniment, 
played with sympathetic tenderness of 
expression,   Miss   Powers    showed    a 
proficiency   In    double-stopping    that 
was convincing.   And her whole style 
of playing showed an artistic restraint 
and freedom from mere virtuosity that 
were refreshing. 

DAILY   EASTERN   ARGUS, 

APRIL   28,   1906. 

Portland Fund Growing Steadily 
Toward $20,000 Mark. 

<   CSV  .   Ov>-w 

John Philip Sousa, 
217.81! 

including among them "Maryland," 
"The Palms" and "Nearer My God," 
the last first with reeds and harp, 
then with reeds and small brass and 
finally the full band, with the church 
bell calling to evening prayer. The 
deep bass accompaniment was a nota- 
bly effective arrangement. 

After the brief Intermission came 
a charming valse by Ziehrer, "Vienna 
Darlings" with whistling parts, "The 
Gypsy" an Air de Ballet by Ganne, of 
a graceful and free style, the concert 
ending with a stirring rendition of the 
"Bide of the Valkyries" from "Die 
Walknere." 
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/OHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   tnd   his 
lemons   concert  band will be the at- 
Wtion at the Town Hall Theatre on 
Friday  afternoon,  May 4.    This fact 
will   cheer the hearts of all lovers of 
Soona    music     and   brilliant    band 
music.       The    band    has   recently 
returned from a tour of Europe where 
Sousa    suiprised his audiences with 
the    artistic   side   of   his   concerts 
and the same     characteristics    that 
won such warm praise for the organ 
ization    abroad will distinguish the 
offerings here. The   press of Europe 
pronounce Sousa's   band the best in 
existence.    Surely   there is no band 
in America that stands   so close to 
people, nor   is there one like it for 
great musical achievement and those 
Saratogians   who   have  never heard 
Sousa will be    given an opportunity 
now to do so. 

APRIL 26.1906. 

SOUSA'S CONCERT. 

Largo Audience Hears Famous Band 
at the Columbia. 

John  Phillip Sousa and his cele- 
brated band arrived    on    the    noon 
train from Portland.   Mr. Sousa and 
the soloists of the organization regis- 
tered at the   Shannon   House.   The 
most of the members roamed about 
town, taking In the sights, and dined 
at the restaurants.    There are fifty- 
three members of the band and they 
are an attractive appearing body of 
men in their nobby uniforms 0* blue. 

There was a large audience pres- 
ent at Columbia Theatre   thlB after- 
noon, Including many theatre parties 
from along the Knox & Lincoln and 
from Brunswick.      The   programme 
as published was received with en- 
thusiastic applause  and the encores 
vere freely given.   The eTrcores were 
mainly   from his famous march list. 
Notwithstanding the band    was    to 
leave immediately after the concert 
tor Rockland  where they  play  this 
evening, the programme was not cut 
in the least and was the same as if 
they were to remain in the city over 
night.    The members made a hustle 
though after the concert 1o catch the 
special boat. 

Last night in Portland a percent- 
age of the receipts was donated by 
Mr. Sousa and Manager Garrity of 
the Jefferson Theatre for the Sau 
Francisco fund and $271.31 was real- 
ized. 
..... 
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and exhibiting the same perfect oontrl 
over his splendid band. {The band was 
better than ever last night. The train 
ing of a long experience Playing to- 
gether shows in the smoothness and 
finish of Its team work and in its^w°P 
derful unity and power. The masjea 
ibajspi pttectfi pre: *nta«njflcent. Vol- 
ume, force amd splendid tone color are 
there, yet not deafening nor getting 
beyand the compass and estimation of 
the ear. 

Last night's music was of the popu- 
lar sort that appeals to the average 
musical taste with Instant effect. The 
Taanbauser overture, the best known 
of Wagner's compositions, was the 
opening number and It was played in 
fine style. The reed passages with 
which it is so thickly studded were de-' 
livered wth beautiful smoothness ana 
fluency. Following his (custom bis< 
march music was reserved for the enr 
cores interrupted through the program 
pieces and many of the old favorites j 
were In  evidence  last   night. 

Besides the marches Sousa was rep- 
resented on the program by a suite 
"Looking Upward," the most start- 
ling effect In-which was the clear' 
manipulation of the drums solos, rising 
from pianissimo through creaendo to 
fortissimoo and dying away again 'to 
faintest whisper a big stage effect that 
that brought down the house. In 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory," 
Sous* has interwoven several.patilotic 
and religious sir* wtth dfflt skill, In- 
cludUng among thsm »'Mstytand," ' 
Palms." and "Haw Mr Ctod 
T*»." 

After the brief Intermission came a 

charming Valse of Ziehrer, "Vienna 
Darlings," with whistling parts and 
"The Gypsy," an Air de Ballet by 
Ganne of a graceful and free style. 
The concert ended with a stirring ren- 
dition of "The Ride of the Valkyries," 
Waginer's powerUl and wildly melo- 
dious composition,   "Die Valkuere." 

The special feature of the evening 
was the trombone solo givin by- re- 
quest by Leo Zimmerman. The solo 
was of Mr. Zimmerman's own compo- 
sition and showed fine execution, and 
technique on the part of-the performer, 
combined, with well nigh, perfect com- 
mand of his instrument. Zimmerman 
Is well known here and was formerly 
a member of Phlnney's U. Si band. 

The cornet solo, rBrtde. • of the 
Waves," of Herbert Clarke, was * 
splendid exhibition of cornet tone and 
technique Miss Elisabeth Schiller Is 
a soprano soloist, whose voice though 
not powerful is of beautiful quality, 
purity and flexibility and of' very high 
range and whose method is admirable. 

She sang the "Card Song" from the 
"Bride Elect." Tha last splotst, Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, played the 
allegro movement of the; Mendelssohn 
concerto with tripping daintiness and 
finish. 
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Sonsa and  His BatvJ. 
J,,hii Philip Sousa. Ihn>e solo artistes, 

or unusual  merit,  anil  the  ineunipara- 
bli   band appeared at  tin- Opera  house 
Friday afternoon  and a  large ami en- 
thusiastic  audience cnoycd  «  hmg :nl'' 
very   nicely   arranged     program.     Mr. 
Sousa needs no introduction to Augus- 
tans  for lie has delighted large audi- 
ences  mr several    previous    occasions. 
rphc program  presented  yesterday  was 
jjulto a  Ions one. and    every    number 
Was thoroughly enjoyed. The first   was 
Hi,    avert lire  from   the opera "William 
Tell" by  Knsslni. a very familiar and 
w'd.-lv  popular selection.  Sousa's hand 
-oerfectlv balanced and well under the 
direction  of    the    conductor-composer, 
gave a magnilleent  rendition   of   this 
long and bountiful selection. For an <-n- 
core  one of the old Sousa m.nvlvs was 
given. "El Capltan," and   it    was   re- 
eelved   vi iv  enthusiastically. 

Tlv cornet soloist, with the or:;.uur..i- 
tion this season Is Herbert L. Clarke, 
who was with Mr. 8ousa several years 
^oand who resigned two years ago to 
assume the directorship of he famous 
Reeves' American Hand of Providence. 
Mr Clarke gave one of his own compo- 
sitions, "The Bride of the Waves, and 
frr an encore played Kthelbert Nevens 
beautiful "Rosary" and received sin- 
cere and prolonged applause. 

The second concert number was a 
••Suite" arranged by Mr. Scwsa «HW1£- 
ing of three parts. "BJ the Light of the 
Polar Star." 'Winder the Southern 
Star" and "Mars and Venus. Sousa 
t- wonderful In his power of description 
and an adequate idea of this selection 
may be gained by a vagrant lyrle 
which accompanies it: 

•■Ahove the slim minaret 
Two stars of twilight Blow, 

The lute and bright Castanet 
Sound in the dusk below: 

l,ook from thy lattice, 
Gulnare, Gulnare. 

"Stars of twilight glow. . 
Now through the nearlng night 

Four stars In glory rtlse 
Two the pale heavens light, 

Two are thy shining eyes. 
Heralded as a. "colorature soprano," 

Miss Klizattoth Schiller did not disap- 
point. The young artiste has a very 
sweet 'i'1'1 Peculiarly expressive voice. 
„ot over-strong, but of great range and 
seeming elasticity. Her selection was 
well chosen, too. The lirst was from 
Sotwa-3 "Bride Klect"- the "Card 
Song" and for an encore M.ss Sebiller 
sang u little love song of unusual 
mcrli:. 

The other soloist   ^,J*«$E 
Hon Was Miss .leanet e 1 OWOTS. 

"Miss Bowers disp ayed   ,. ^ 

H,r   technique   ™" £ «UU   r    careful 
| elfeei by the   WW**"^        .,, ar. 
[Btndy.thenatn^le^o^^awy 

U:ae being m,Uceal^'»^r    ftp. 
the best virtuoso    I.      ^ illld 

•"''••'■'''^'""'■"uAVv  appepiatcd.   Ucr   ; Bl.e  was  aceordi hgW   a [' slave," I 1 
election wasdetesos   Q. .. a. 
in  whi.h the per o   ,   .   ws ()| 

uied by ".e ru   ,,1U1 ; •"ul..Wi.ubcrt- 
""'"' T? STSrt*Swnpanlment i-::;;::^,,^:',a-ttprogran,,ive,,.,, 

|-SongsM.t Grace and 

Alr ,|e   Ballet- "The GijH 
• .•ei...   I.'ive ],ance. 
..{•MeMr the Vatkyrlcs. 

old 
into 

.-, i.r Glory." Bousa 
... •• Game 

SousaI 
Wagner 

marches    which 
lame   were von- Several ,,c ,m 

brought   Sousa   M»"   '.;;;.,   :UM,|..u.d 
dered and were verj \ 

MUSICAL   AMERICA    Al»" 2*'  l9° 

SOUSA'S "CLIMAX" CONCERT. 

Great   Tour to End in New York Hippo- 
drome on May 6. 

As triumphant finale to his twenty- 
eighth semi-annual tour, John Philip Sousa 
kvil give a "Climax Concert" at the Hippo- 
Irome on Sunday evening, May 6, The 
our just closing has taken the Sousa or- 

ganization of fifty players and four soloists 
into 1.S6 cities of thirty-one different 
states, in the period covered by the months 
of January, February, March and April. 
The number of concerts given was _>,}i ; the 
number of miles travelled, ib.ooo. 

The programme for next Sunday evening 
is a "special" one, and one sure to prove 
interesting and delightful, It is titled 
"Programme of the Nations" and will 
present masterpieces from England, Ger- 
many, Italy, France, Russia, Hungary, Nor- 
way, Austria,  Bohemia and America. 

Sousa In Montreal. 

MONTREAL, April 21,—John Philip Sousa, 
"The March King," and his hand filled the 
Arena to overflowing both afternoon and 
evening last Wednesday, between 4,000 and 
5,000 people attending each  performance. 
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SOUSA AND HIS GREAT BAND 
Gives Lewiston Audience the Com- 

bination They Like of Classic 
and Popular Music. 

After an absceuec of about four years 
John Philip Sousa aud his- famous baud 
came to the Empire theatre last evening 
and gave a concert before a large and as 
usual delighted audieuce. Mr. Sousa has 
been seen here too often to require any 
particular (personal mention. He is the 
same graceful aud debonair conductor as 
of old. It is well worth the price simply 
to watch his masterly control of his men, 
his graceful poses and gestures, and his 
Kenius for getting) the desired results 
from them in a manner which indicates 
to his audience as plainly as to his 
men, just what he wants to get and 
just how completely he gets the desired 
effects. 

His band is as wonderful as ever, un- 
questionably the best in this country, 
or indeed in the world. The muny years 
tbey have beeu together under his di- 
rection have moulded them into a per- 
fect machine, as absolutely under tbe 
sway of the leader's bato* as though 
each individual in it were u marionette 
operated by a string leading to his hand. 
An occasional change may appear in tho 
personel, like tbe departure of that won- 
derful trombone virtuoso Pryor, but the 
changes are few and the afbseuce of no 
one man, except the great leader himself, 
can make but little difference in such 
mi organization. 

The program last evening was as usual 
with Mr. Sousa a combination of the 
classic and the popular. Some critics 
carp at the preponderance of the latter 
ii, Ms programs, but Mr. Sousa knows 
his audiences, and he givei them what 

I  esperfeQce  baa   taught  him   tiuu 

The conceit opened with the Tannhau- 
Z WB

ertm'e' °De 0f the be8t ku™n of 

^oothnes,. r:,u^m^::z^:, 
mm the exception of his latest, which 
was on th s program, wen; reserved for 
the encores, and with his customarv 
generosity in this regard all the old fav- 
orites were heard before the evening was 
over, a„d they were played with the 
dash and precision characteristic of the 
compositions and the band 
hw

Avf°ri«nal SUite "Looki»K Upward," 
by  Mr   Sousa,   with   a   peculiar  effect 
in  the drum  solos, Wu  the next num- 
ber for the band and it called forth vo- 
ciferous applause.    "Songs of Grace and 
Songs  of  Glory,"  was   another of  Mr 
fcousas   own  compositions   on   the  pro- 
gram.    This  is  new,  «nd   is  a  skillful 
interweaviiug of «lHih religious and nee- 
m  »«,,,  as  The  PaLms.   Beuta-h Kind. 
«wec K Bentab, teati mul Mearer Mv God 
« Tl.ee   The tatter W. Kiven first by 

the  woodswind and1 the hadp, then bv I 
flie reeds, cornets and hours «nd final- 
ly by the full and was very effective. 

After the wrlef intermission the arid 
numbers were a beautiful waltz by Zien- 
rer, with whistling parts, a new Air de 
Hiiillet by Gauue, Sousu's new march, 
The Free Lance" and the stirring Ride 

of the Vulkyre, from Wagner's* Walkyre" 
with which the concert ended.    ' 

The soloists were Herbert Clark, cor- 
net, Miss Elizabeth Schiller soprano and 
Miss.   Jeanette Powers    violinist    Mr.' excellent taste and method*    Miss .mn.-* uuuiieiu! 1 owers violinist. T\Jr I excellent rasie ami meuMm. .YIISS IIWI 
Clark jlayed "The Bride of the Waves" ers Ptayed one of the Mendelsohn eon|| 
a composition of Jb/bi own, with beautiful! certos very daintly ami with great clear*! 
tone and masterly technique,   Miss Schil- ne8S °' tono and brilliancy of execution.' 
ler has * light sopfliis Of twwutHtol ami-1 —'""l""" ■'"'"' " 
ity aatfTtry high range, and sang with] 
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c? SOrSA'S OONCEKT. 
.»e came, played, and won is the 

summary of the appearance of Sousa, 
the "March King" In the concert giv- 
en by his band at the Empire theatre 
last evening. The great conductor 
and his band, with the solo artists, 
not only won the hearts and applause 
of the great audience, they swept ev- 
erything before them, so far the peo- 
ple's admiration and delight were 
concerned, by the beauty and power j 
of the music rendered to those who 
had heard the famous conductor and 
his band before it was a delightful 
repetition of an artistic and superb 
nusical entertainment, whila to those 
who listened for the first time it was 
a revelation of wonderful harmony, 
melody and skillful techn que. 

Sousa conducted with his old time 
natural  grace and  the band  played 
with the accuracy and sweetness of j 
talented  musicians  under  the  guid- i 
ance of a great master. The program j 
was a well selected one, arranged to i 
bring out the full power and skill of i 
all the Instruments and players and 
»'"es a pleasing variety of selections. 
There   was   a   liberal   sprinkling   of 
~<m»a s  own  compositions  while  his 
ever popular marches figured numer- 
ously as delightful encores, the whole 
program bringing into excellent com- 
parison the genius of Sousa  the con- 
ductor and Sousa the composer. 

While   Sousa   and   his   band   was 
the "star" feature of the concert, as 
was naturally to be expected, the so- 
loists were a most enjoyable and im- 
portant   part of the program, the per- 
formances  of   each   one   being   oi   a j 
character wholly equal  to the  com- [ 
pany  they  were   in.   They,  like   the' 
selections by the band, were received 
'with'   spontaneous   and   hearty  ap- 
plause ROd compelled to respond to 
encores. 

The playing of Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
the cornet soloist was simply magni 
ftcent and received the quick recog 
uitlon      and    enthusiastic    applaus 
which it merited. It would be diftt- 
cult to imagine more perfect mastery j 
of an instrument and greater finish 
of execution that was shown by the • 
#6lo work of Mr. Clarke.     ' .ftJ 

i 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller as the so- j 
prano soloist proved a singer of sweet j 
voice  and  good   talent  whose work 
was  well  received   and  enjoyed  by 
che audience. A most artistic and de- 
lightful number of the concert was 
che violin solo by Miss Janette Pow- 
ers.  Rarely do  Lewiaions   a * 
inclined have the opportunity of lis- 
tening to finer music and a more fin- 
ished artist than Miss Powers. Her 
playing captivated and she was oolig- 
ed to respond to enthusiastic encores. 

A popular feature of the connect 
was the descriptive pieces by the 
band which were amusing and finely 
done. The concert was a great treat 
throughout and added to the great 
bandmaster's  laurels locally. 
Overture, Tannhauser Wagner 
Cornet Solo, Bride of the Waved, 

Clarke 
Mr. Herbert Clarke   . 

Suite,  Looking  Upward       Sousa 
(a) By the Light of the Polar Star 
(b) Under the Southern Cross 
(c) Mars and  Venus 
Soprano solo. Card Song from 
the "Bride Elect" Sousa 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
Songs  of   Grace   and   Songs of 

Glory Sousa 
Intermission 

Valse, Vienna Darlings Ziehrer 
(a) Air de Ballet, "The Gypsy" 

(new)       Ganne 
(b) March,  "The  Free Lance" 

(new)      Sousa 
Violin solo, Concerto . . Mendelssohn 

(a) Andante 
(b) Allegretto, Allegro Vivance 

Miss Jeannette PowerB 
Ride of the Valkyries from "Die 

Walkuere"   Wagner 
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SOUBA $ND  Hits BAND? 
Friday evening at the Umpire,  Lewis- 

ton and Auburn lovers of band programs 
of the famous march  king,  listened  to 
the following program by Sousa and his 
band, assisted by Miss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler,, soprano: Mfss Jeanette Powers, vio- 
linist, and, Mr. Herbert Clarke cornetist. 

A)verture*-"Tannha user"—Wagner 
Cornet Solo—"Bride of the Waves"—Clarke, 

Mf. Herbert Clarke 
Buite—"looking Upward"—Sousa, 

(a) "By the Bight of the Polar Star" 
(b) "Under the^Southern Cress" 
(c) "Mars and Venus" 

Soprano Solo—CWd Song from the "Brlde- 
Elect'-Sousn. Miss Elisabeth Behlller 

"Bongs of (trace   and    Songs   of   Glory"- 
Bousa 

Valse—"Vienna barlings"—Zlehrcr, 
(a) Air do Ballet—"The   Gypsy"    (new)— 

Gannc 
lb)    March—"The    Free    Lance'    (new)— 

.   Sousa 
Violin Solo—Concerto—Mendelssohn, 

(a) Andante 
tb.) Allegretto, Allegro Vivace, 

MISH Jeannette Powers 
"Bldc     of '  the     Valkyries"     from     "Die 

IValkure"—Wagner 
Sousa's white klfls waved lit beautiful 

curves over the conductor's stand and 
never did their gorgeous whiteness wave 
to better advantage. His band respond- 
ed to the cull and with no apparent ef- 
fort—'twas Just like rolling off a log 
from start to^Ah^h. 

What a master ibulldcr of popular pro- 
grams Sousa is to* be sure! Some tune 
for each, seems the idea of the program 
builder. Therei were the paslm tunes for 
those of religious frame of mind, (which 
were by the way, splendid played by the 
band). They had the real religion In 
them and the combination of wood winds 
and harp transported us almost In real- 
ity to the place of Sunday worship. 

The splendid overture to "Tannhauser" 

/• 

,vas wfril done, although we must con- 
fers the perpetual heavy accompaniment 
of thef wood winds to the melody of the 
French horns and trombones was not 
agreeable to the ear and possibly It 
tfbuldI be more effective Jn this one 
paspafte if half the number of wood 

■wlnchThad been used. Sousa'S "El Capi- 
fcth* followed this selection of Wagner 
and brought down the house. 

Mr Clarke's cornet playing was a 
te&ture of the evening. He is a virtuo- 
so indeed and If he were a singer he 
would be called a prlroa donna colerft- 
tul-e wonder; but being a cornetist, he Is 
only allowed two names-virtuoso cornet- 
ist. Mr. Clarke's tone was a lesson to 
everyone who attempts to do anything 
In a musical way and of his breath con- 
trol we are speechless In admiration. 

The "Sextette" from "Lucia," played 
by n rare combination of brasses, two 
cornets, two trombones, two French 
horns was beautifully done. 

Miss Schiller as soprano soloist de- 
lighted the audience. Her voice is one 
of unusually pleasing quality and her 
high notes are beautiful. There were a 
few too many of them in her selections. 
It seemed to us and w« tired somewhat 
of listening to her very beautiful high 
B flat, which seemed altogether unnec- 
essary, as Miss Schiller's medium voice 
Is very lovely in quality. We ahould 
like toiiave' heard more of this part of 
her voice. 

The "Suite," written bv the Heir Di- 
rector himself, was on the whole, a 
pleasing composition and the drummer 
scored a hit In his long trill which he 
began pianissimo and ended—I shall not 
say how! Suffice it to say that he was 
obliged to repeat his excellent work. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, the violinist, 
was very successful In her number, 
which" was the well known Mendelssohn 
concerto. Nothing Is more lyrically 
beautiful In the entire violin repetolre 
than this work. Miss Powers' execution 
and tone were fully equal to the demand 
made upon them by this difficult concer- 
to. Her encore, the lovely Schubert Sere- 
nade, was much appreciated. 

Altogether a splendid program, splen- 
didly rendered. May Sousa and his band 
live long and prosper! 
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SOUSA AT THEATRE 

Good  8l««d  Audience  Listened  to  »n 
Enjoyable concert. 

Sousa and his famous b?nd h«,d *he. 
boards at the Salem theatre Saturday 
afternoon. The concert attracted a 
good sUed audience and proved fully 
up to the usual high standard musi- 
cally. The band was made up or 

L about 60 musicians, under the conduc- 
^taSXup of John Philip Sousa, whose 

name has become a synonym of high- 
class l»nd mu8l°- wlth BOloB

T
by ?![!„ 

abeth Schiller, soP^"0-, fean,n^|f 
powers,   violinist;   Herbert  L.   Clark, 

IC°Thetl programme  opened   wnh  *?,', 
sinl's  overture  from   "William  TelL 
This   is known   as one of the   three 
mSdel overtures and the bwgL««"» 
part to maintain  this reputttfM and 
standing,    for .   the     readttkn    *«« 

"Tcornet solo. -«rtd^«*#e waves," 
by Mr. Clark was a■fjsda.Vthe Player 
executing with a•! W' *«*. ^/°\ 
tone, without the offensive blatant 
blare wihch often accompanies brass 
instruments.      Encores      were      ae- 

TSoup of selections. "By the light 
of the polar star," "Under the south- 
ern cross," and "Mars and Venus, 
Bousa's own compositions, were given 
to the great delight of all. In the last 
was some drum work which was cer- 
tainly a revelation to many. 

Miss Schiller sang "The card song, 
from Bousa's "The bride-elect," In a 
manner which brought a volume of 
™p"ause from the audience which 
kant UD until she responded with 
"&Ve hght of my heart." She has 
a beautiful voice, flute like In Its tone 
yet strong and full, with a richness 
altogether charming.   

The "Songs of grace and songs of 
riory" was a pleasing weaving to- 
gether of the sacred songs and hymns, 
played    with    much    expression and 

^woTew^mpositlons. "The Gipsy 
by Ganne and a march. "The free 
Snce." by S*»sa. caught the houje. 
Thelatter has the Sousa chatacterls- 
Sc swing, and every foot In tl>* house 
was tapping out the cadence instinc- 
tively. He responded with "Stars and 
Btrines" and "Manhattan beach. 

M1M Powers played G-elose* Ca- 
nrlce slave" on the violin and fol- 
ded w?th "Spring air." with harp 
accompaniment. She Is certainly an 
artis? of the highest class. She has 
J£iSer an odd way of holding her violin 
under one ear, resting the instrument 
on her shoulder, and ^«^1«*; 

("ng at the neck, fingering the strings 
to nii the marvelous runs which she 
«ecutes tflth perfect tone, with her 
JJS «tther closed or looking straight 
at the audience. 

APRIL   30.   W0*. 

Many encores were demanded of the » 
band and Sousa complied with the 
request for more, with a humorous 
composition founded on "Everybody 
works but father," which brought the 
house and incidentally called for more 
popular airs, to which he responded 
with "I'm on my way." The pro- 
gramme closed with a dashing rendi- 
tion of Wawner's "Ride of the Valky- 
ries" from   "Die Walkuere." 

As usual with his concerts, the au- 
dience Saturday enjoyed as a part of 
ttm programme the various poses and 
gestures of. the great bandmaster as 
he conducted his musicians. By these 
gymnastics he seems to impart to the 
players the spirit of the piece, as well 
as putting in the vigor and expression 
at the right time. 

^S/ 

I 
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His Mother's Applause. 
Jo'm   Philip   Sousa's   mother   was 

tils greatest encourager and adviser; 
what she said about his work was, to 
him. final.     Now, strangely enough, | 
after   he   had   been   hailed   as   the 
"march   king,"   two   or   three   years 
slipped away hefore she saw her hoy 
conduct his  own  band.    One  night, 
during an  engagement In  Washing- 
ton,  Mrs.   Sousa  was  taken,   In   the 
state befitting the mother of a march 
king, to hear his band.     From this 
point Mr. Sousa teltyj the story: 

"Of course, I saw mother up there 
in one of the boxes, and, to,tell the 
truth, 1 .was mote nervous than I 
had ever been when playing before 
the sternest critics. The family did 
not wait for me, but went straight 
home, and, when 1 arrived, had all 
rer.tred,—that Is. all but mother. She 
was waiting for me In the dlnlng- 
toom.    I went lu to her. 

•"Well, mother?' I said. 
-   She same across the room to me, 
and put her, arms round my neck 

"-Philip, dear,' she said, you de- 
wire It *\V That memory, let me 
tell you. Is more to me than any 
rt^er, applause   over Igiven   me.'V 
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TRIBUNE, 

•John Phillip  Sousa Is  an  inveterate! 
wag, as his close friends know, and a' 
tale is going the rounds which reveals 
in a characteristic  manner the  great 
composer-conductor's  love  of  a   good 
Joke on his fellows, 
^.t a brilliant soiree given for Sousa 

by the Lord  Mayor of Liverpool, tho 
talk turned on the national airs of an 
countries, and some one recalled that 
Sousa   had   compiled   the   beat   exist- 
ing collection of such airs.    "What is 
the  Japanese   national    anthem,     Mr. 
Sousa?"   inquired  one   of    the     ladies 
present.    "I would play it for you on 
the piano if there was some one here 
would could  sing the vocal part." An 
amateur tenor volunteered, and as he 
made his way to where Sousa sat, the 
latter leaned over and whispered some- 
thing to the Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress  which  seemed    literally    to 
convulse   them   with  laughter.    Sousa 
wrote the words of the text on a piece 
of paper and explained aloud that the 
tune of the Japanese anthem was the 
same as  that  of  the    English,    "God 
Save the King," and that all the sing- I 
er had to do was to sing that melody 
and   pronounce   the   Japanese    words, 
precisely   as   they   were  spelled.     Ac- j 
cordingly,   roce  the    willing    warWler, 
and burst out with the following lyric:_ I 
"O wa ta na syam An a sy-a-a-am."' 
He was onlv stopped by roars  of de-l 
lighted  laughter,   led (by that   of  the 
Lord Mayor,  for, of course, the luck- j 
less tenor had been singing: "Oh, what 
an ass I am." 

TELEGRAPH. MAY   J, 

AMXJ^^NTS- - 
1      CONCERT BY SCUBA'S BAND. 

John Philip Sm.sa and Ins baud gave 
one of his famous concert^ ait 
theatre yesterday afternoon, before an 
•mdience of good proportions anil one 
ha   repeatedly encore:! the BelecUens) 

The program was fairly represent at. ve 
of the kind  Sousa  usually  gives, and 

,n a nedfour selections by the march 
dng himself.   Before the final number 
had been  played    the eight    original 
numbers had  been stretched    to    14. 

.ana^Btoftheoldttmemarohested 
hem R'ven.   The new    Sousa    maul 
from  "The   Free  Lance,"  produced  a 
few days ago In New York   and called 
••On to Victory" was the finest of the 
concert    It  merited the encore it  ie- 
ceived. a fervid playing of the former 
great hit. "The Stars and StripesFor 
over."    The waltz "Vienna Beetle* 
hv Ziohrer. was a euphonious hit.   All 

the Instrument*** the band   were 
Soved to make their most  melodious 
(ones, and to cap it all one-half of the 
sialwarl players gave up playing anfl 
whistled  the  softer  passages.      Miss 
lfltzabeth    Schiller.    «oprano,     sang 
pleasingly the "Card Song" from   The 
BriS   Bleo?   one   of   the   leaders 
peas.    Miss Jeanette    Powers,   the 

v oliniste. played for her one mirnbe, 
Qeloso's "Caprice SlaVe" which was a 
delight     The   whole  concert   was  a 
S for all music lovers of Nashua. 

i9oa 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Famous Conductor Appears Before An 
Enthusiastic Audience at Cumings 
Theater. 
Sousa and his band played to a good- 

sized audience at the Cumings theater. 
Monday evening. The printed program 
of one of the famous leader's concert's 
does not tell half what is bound to 
happen. His audiences are sure to 
encore the stated selections and Sous* 
is willing to respond and the band im- 
mediately swings into one of his 
marches, any one of which would re- 
store the powers of locomotion to a 
cripple. The supply is inexhaustible for 
Sousa can write a march while you 
wait. These marches are what set the 
nerves tingling and make a concert by 
his band something apart from any 
other kind of musical entertainment. 

In    response    to    encores,    Monday l 
night, the band played "In Dixie Land," 
Which is a skillful interweaving of the j 
melodies   of   "Dixie"   and   "Old   Uncle 
Joe;"     'Stars   and    Stripes   forever;" 
"The   Free   Lance,"   a     new     march; 
"Manhattan beach."    Sousa also had a 
comical  version of  "Everybody  works 
but father," in which every member of 
the family was heard  to reproach the 
head for his idleness. There was played 
a marvelous bit of rag-time music en- 
titled "Don't know where I'm going, but 
I'm on my way."    These were used as 
fillers-in, giving a breezy flavor to the 
concert which was highly appreciated. 

The  concert began  and  ended  with 
Wagner,   the  first  number  being     the 
overture to "Tannhauser" and the last 
"The ride of the Valkyries" from "Die 
Walkure."    The smooth tones of Her- 
bert Clarke's cornet were heard in his 
own composition "Bride* of the waves," 
and for an encore the sextet from "Lu- 
cia"  was played,  Mr.  Clarke with his 
cornet   taking   the   prima   donna   part 
and   soaring   to   the   high   notes   with 
ease.    Sousa's suite "Looking upward" 
took the audience from the polar star 
to the Southern cross in a descriptive 
way, winding up with the coming to- 
gether of the god of war and the god- 

'dess  of love.    A pronounced  hit was 
Imade just before the finale by the in- 
troduction   of a   drum   cadensta,     the 

cert  was  concludedM*«h ^ 
vangement caHed    SoWJ^   »J£  .„_ 
songs of Btwry,   w f   m one, 
scnious ^^ included hymn ^ anothej.   The    • „  ..^ , 

I-Rock of ages   Jfc^'       Uons of pa- 
kindly light," short su^e    „Bethany," 

bW'KJ'S *£E w,th hanv played   fWl*»T  instr«ments  and. 

IK wS fun SU * —h heU; 

!of the second part o fthe con e 
a wait., "Vienna &&**£ ^abeth 
The    soloists    were   Vg   ^Uaetto 
Schiller,   soprano   «*   "g^*.  sang 
Powers. viollrdBt.    Mte. B ..^^ 

the  "Card
J
s

f
onS

nn
f,e core "Love light 
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AUDIENCE 

Enjoys the Playing of 
Sousa's Band 

Rare Treat for Those Who 
Love Music 

It was a contented audience that left 
Associate hall yesterday afternoon and 
only pleasant things were said of the 
concert given by Sousa's band for the 
benefit of Lowell lodge of iBagles. The 
program opened "with the ever-welcome 
overture, "WlilUam Tell" by Rossini. 
This is one of the three fnodel over- 
tures, the other two being Wagner's 
"Tannhauser" and Suppe's "Poet and 
Peasant.' 

Herbert L. Clarke had the second 
number, a cornet solo, "teride of the 
Waves." Seldom is so pure and sweet 
a note heard from the cornet ao Mr. 
Clarke's. The encore piece was the 
ever-pleasing, "The Rosary." which 
was also executed In a masterly man- 

Then came Sousa's new/suite, "Look- 
ing Upward. It was a fine production. 
The encore piece was a southern med- 
ley which included "Dixie Land," "Old 
Black Joe," etc. •     / 

Elizabeth Schiller, a soprano soloist, 
with a sweet voice and! a rare vigor 
and confidence in the? higher notes, 
sang the "Card Song"', from Sousa's 
Bride-elect. She was' applauded to 
the echo. ' 

•The next number ^was Sousa's 
toongs of Grace and Songs of Glorv," 

* skilful weaving together of sacred 
songs and hymns, including "Rock of 
Ages." "Beulah Land," "Lead Kindly 
i.ignt," "Palms," and concluded with 
Nearer, My God. ITo Thee." This 

latter hymn was given first with reeds 
and harp, then with reeds and small 
brass instruments, and then in full 
bar.(1 With the church bell calling to 
evening prayer. * 

Still the audience wanted more, and 
as an encore got just the cleverest bit 
of ragtime  heard   in  many  a  day   "T 

£nn^v
K£?W ^here rm aoln*' But'I'm On My Way." 

After a brief intermission a delight- 
ful valse, "Vienna Darlings," with 
whiffling parts, captivated everybody. 
Then came the hit of the afternoon In 
"Everybody Works But Father," a 
curious adaptation in which every in- 
l™^"1,"1 ">« *>and put it up to the 
?lot *l in l! own Pecul'ar voice, so 
that the scolding wife, the overgrown 
lubber of a boy, the pretty girl who 
wants a new hat. and the baby in the 
cradle, repeated the tale. The dog 
barks it, the cat screeches it the 
goat in the back yard bleats it, and 
even "Barney," the bull in the barn 
bellows it.    It was funny. 

And the  remainder of the program 

de ballet, by Ganne. Spanish in every 
note and full of the wildness of the 
free people, w»s fine, and the next 
number Sousa's new march, "The Free 
Lance," showed that as a writer of 
march music the composer is far from 
n J," yet' .In, the exe°ution of this 
number most eloquent proof was given 
that there is not a sign of waning In 
Sousaa aoilltv to invent good, healthy, 
original  melody. * 

s*& e1C°re Was the old "sta« and Stripes  Forever,"    served    up  in   full 
Sousa style. Miss Jeannette Powers 
,^.nnrend?e^ "CaPripe Slave" on    the 
I ? kfni ,her play,n'f was delight- ful. The closing number was "The Ride 
of the Valkyries," from ^foagner's "Die 
™HnUT' and was a flttlnS termi- nation to a fine program, 

Sousa's band left for Boston im- 
mediately to fill an engagement in 
that city in the evening. Saturday af- 
ternoon the band played In Salem, and 
In the evening in Lawrence. Tonight 
it will appear at Fitchbiirg. Verily 
this clever band of musicians is "go. 
ing some." B 
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CONCERT BY 
SOUSA'S BAND 

Famous Organization Gives a 
Very Pleasing Program in 

Associate Hall. 

John Philip  Sousa    and    his    band 
'played for an hour ami  three-quarters 
Jn Associate hall, yesterday    afternoon, 
before an audience of good proportions j 
and  one that  repeatedly encored    the j 
selections.   The    program    was   fairly j 

^representative of the kind    Sousa usu-! 
■ally gives, and contained    four    selec- | 
%tlons  by the march king himself.    Be- , 
•fore the final number hud been  played j 

;4he>  eight  original   numbers  had    been i 
'stretched   to   14,   and   most   of   the  old ; 
time   marches  had  been  given. 

There was n thin fringe of the class- j 
lc to the concert, but, for the most part, i 
It  was  popular music,   albeit    It    was! 

Jrernarkubly well played. The new Suu- 
raa march, from "The I'Yee Luire." 
produced a few days KRO in Xew York, 
and called "On to    Victory"    was    the 

Cplece de resistance nf the concert. It 
merited the encore it received, a fer- 
vid playing of the former great hit, 
"¥he Stars and Stripes Forever." The 
Mew suite by the bandmaster, called 
"Looking Upward." also scored well. 
Little poetic effusions seemed to be 
guides for the composer. "By the Light 
of, "the Polar Star" was the first of 
this brace. It was followed by "Under 
the Southern Cross" and "Mars and 
Venus." The latter was most fantastic- 
ally wrought. At its very finish was 
ohe of the most remarkable exhibitions 

f drum playing ever heard here. It 
supposed to represent the roll of a 

urn, but It became magnified until It 
■timed the proportions of an electric 

^ar buzz, or the roll In a circus band 
/hen a daring performer makes a 
leap to the net below. And the audi- 
ence liked It immensely. "Dixie Land" 

as the encore to this number. 
■•The waltz "Vienna Beauties," by 
Jehrer, was a euphonious bit. All of 

the Instruments of the band were 
moved to make their most melodious 
(ones, and to cap it all one-half of the 
Stalwart players gave un playing and 
Whistled the softer passages. A double 
encore was given. The first was Sou- 
sa's arrangement of "Everybody Works 
But Father." It was grotesquely hu- 
morous, characteristically humorous. 
;Then came a new one—at least to 
Lowell—an arrangement of "I Don't 
Know Where I'm Going, But I'm On 
the Way." The air de ballet, "The I 
GMpsey," by Qanne was soothing and [ 
graceful, while Sousa's "Songs of; 
Brace and Songs of Glory" was a rath- 

t fascinating IntermlngUnjr of the i 
better known hymns. . ,.     i 

With the exception of Herbert 
Clarke, the cornetlst. the soloists did 
not get much of a show. Mr. Clarke s 
initial number was a composition of 
his own, "Bride of the Waves." For 
clarity of tone and perfection in execu- 
tion he is the equal of any cornetlst 
ever heard here. His encore number 
was the strangely fascinating melody 
of "The Rosarv." 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, 
sang pleasingly t*ie "Card Song" from 
"The Bride Elect," one of the leader's 
operas. The applause warranted an 
encore, but it was not forthcoming. In 
the instance of Miss Jeanette Powers, 
the viollniBte, the audience was again 
robbed of genuinely finished playing, 
for her one number, Geloso's "Caprice 
Slave," was a delight. "El Capltan," 
one of the best marches, was used as 
an encore for the overture, "William 
Tell." The closing number on the 
program was the "Ride of the Valky- 
ries," from "Die Walkure," by Wag- 
ner. No encore was given, as the en- 
tire band had to take the 5.10 train 
into Boston, where it played at the 
Boston theatre, last night. 

The concert was    given   under   the 
auspices of the Lowell Aerie of Eagles, 
and to them must be given the credit | 
of bringing the costly organization to| 
this oltv 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT 
i be   Fine Admitted   to 

Musical  Treat 

The Lowell Aerie of Eagles deserves 
to be congratulated on having brought 
the ereat   band master and composer, 
Joh/Phtup  Sousa.  to  LOWjU  ft* one 
of his   best  concert    P™*™™8-      ™? 
concert given at Associate hall yester 
day afternoon was one of the best ever 
elven  In  Lowell in  range of selection, 
tn auality. and in the number of novel 
an I unsurpassable features. The grand 
overture from William Tell was a mas- 
terplece whl™ the "Songs of Grace and 
Sones of Glory" in imitation of church 
betls was deserving of the enthusiastic 
applause  with which It was    greeted. 
The cornet solo by      Herbfr*     ^lark. 
"Bride of the Waves," was In many re- 
snects as good as any ever    heard   in 
Swell,  while the violin solo    by Miss 
tatfett.   Powers  was  strong  In  tech- 
ntnue and exquisite shadings. 

ln The  marches, as  might be  expected 
under   Sousa's direction,  were   lnspir- 
uigly    sratid.   The concert as a whole 
was a rare musical treat   which    de- 
served much greater patronage than It 
reTho.2'who attended appreciate fully 
^enterprise of the K*»»-^rtX 
Ing Sousa to Lowell, *htle «*»■*. J™ 
were absent cannot "£j£w^* ,t aw* 
musics! treat O) 
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SOUSA'S   BAND 

Mves a Splendid Concert in City Hall 
and Is Enthusiastically Greeted. 

An enthusiastic audience that filled 
Ity hall quite well greeted Sousa's 

i amous hand at their matinee con- 
cert Tuesday afternoon. It was of 

■course a typical Sousa concert, with 
T.he life and dash and startling cll- 
Inaxes for which he is so famous. Corn- 
latent soloists added a pleasing vari- 
ety to the heavy instrumentation of 
Ihe band numbers and liberal encores 
lloubled the scope of an attractive 
firogram. 

Although   Sousa  may   not   be  rated 
iy professionals as one of the great 
lonductors of the age. he is certainly 
f great bandmaster, his conception of 
lime, emphasis and expression giving 
Ln Individuality to whatever he plays, 
kist as his own compositions have an 
jadlviduality, a  rhythm  and  a  swing 
rtaich make them so stirring and pop- 
ular.   The pace at which his concerts 
kove along is at times almost bewil- 

dering,  but  one  quickly  catches   the 
pnthusiasm of the leader, grasps the 

BW and striking form of expression 
[k Is giving to  the  music and  thor- 
oughly enjoys the boldness and vivac- 
ity of his work. 1 

The band  is certainly an ideal or- l 
janization,   trained   so   well   that   in 
spite of the mass of instruments and- 
jthe Immense power of which they are 

»pabie, it is pleasant to hear them in 
i hall.' Every section or hank of in- 
„truments is under control of the lead- 

er, like the pipes of a great organ, the 
[^lending and weaving together of the 

■arts,as Mr. Sousa desires producing 
|?ery beautiful and delicate effects in 
[many passages and bold and startling, 
■"^tilling °r  humorous  expressions in 

Hers. 

Particularly pleasing features of the 
program were the famous opening 
overture from "William Tell," to 
which the band certainly gives a force- 
ful and thrilling ftiterpretation filled 
with passages of great beauty an.d 
delicacy, the suite, "Looking Upward," 
the "Songs of Grace and Songs of 
Glory," a very beautiful and inspiring 

It  has   been   remarked   that  Sousa 
was   extremely   liberal   with   his   en,-, 
cores, and in that way he brought in ! 
a   number   of   his   own   compositions [ 
which may bo considered old but are 

metlley, and the stirring "Ride of the \ nevertheless   most    popular,    besides 
some   new   creations   that   were   de»J 
cidedly novel and good.    The encores 1 
by the band comprised  "El  Capitan,"j 
"Dixie Land," a new and striking huuv-j 
oresque   on   "Everybody   Works   butj 
Father," in which about every kind" of 
instrument   in   the   orchestra   took   a 
solo  part,  "1   Don't   Know  Where I'm 
Going,   But  I'm  en   My  Way,"  "Mart- 
hattan   Beach,"  and  "The   Stars and 
Stripes   Forever,"   in   which   first the 
piccolos and then all the  flutes, COB; 

' nets and trombones as well lined UJJ 
ftt the front of the stage and gave 
most inspiring rendition. 

Sousa's band has visited Keone sev- 
eral times, but never in the evening;, 
so far as remembered. It is to be, 
hoped that If it comes here again it 
will give us an evening performance 
as a great, many people are unable to 
attend matinees, however much thfjir 
may desire to. 

Valkyries." 
The sixth number, the valse "Vien- 

na Darlings," brought out some tune- 
ful and delicate work and should be 
characterized as more like an orches- 
tral than a band performance, with 
good whistlinfe interspersed. The 
new air ,de ballet, "The Gypsy," 
and Sousa's famous London march, 
"The Free Lance," were heard with 
the greatest pleasure and were partic- 
ularly good.       . •; ■'■•. '. ,• 

Of the solo numbers Mr. Herbert 
Clarke's cornet selections vere as 
fine, without doubt', as any ever given 
in Kecr.e. He Is one of America's 
l:c3t cornetlBtij arid is always heard 
with great pleasure. He gave as an 
encore Werner's "Farewell," from the 
"Trumpeter of Sakklngen." 

Miss Schiller, the soprano soloist, 
has a very sweet and pretty voice 
which she handles with much skill. 
Her solo, "Card Song," from "The 
Bride Elect" was nicely done and her 
high notes were clear and sweet. She 
gave as an encore Sousa's "Love, 
Light of My Heart." 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violin 
Soloist, gave the "Caprice Slave," by 
Geloso, a difficult and Intricate selec- 
tion in which she did herself credit. 
Her style of playing makes the trem- 
ulo feature somewhat too prominent, 
perhaps. She gave as an encore Han- 
del's "Largo." The band accompani- 
ments for the soloists were apt to be 

htoo loud. 
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tTHAMPTON "DAILY H1BRA 

IS 
WARMLY RECEIVED 

LARUE AUDIENCE AT THE ACAD- 
EMY   UtiT   EVENING   CHARM- 
ED  BY THE IMPRBSARIO-CON- 

"DUCTOR-COMPOSER   AND    Hlb 

UNIQUE      COMPANY      OF    IN- 
STRUMENTALISTS  OF WORLD- 

WIDE   REPUTE. 

John Philip Sousa and his nonpar- 
eil  band,   all  unspoiled  by  fame  and 
the glamour of the courts of Europe 
gave   a  delightful   program   before  a 
large and most responsive audience at 
the Academy of Music     last evening. 
Bousa is a prime favorite inNorthamp- 
ton. even though her people may ncu 
go "Sousa-wlld," quite after the <ash- 
ion of the Bostonlans, so provincial In 
some ways, despite their boasted cul- 
ture and much about them that Is sc 
metropolitan  in   spirit.    But   whethe. 
Bostonian   or   Northamptonian,  or  ol 
wherever locality, admirers of Sousa s 
Band are  unshaken in their     loyalty 
and  the fervor of  their appreciative- 
ness. even  though  they may  be sub- 
ject  to  the  criticism   that   they  love 
Sousa more because of the ability, to 
appreciate somewhat more classic mu- 
sic  the  less.    However,  as  some  ex- 
pressed  It last night,      "We  may be 
barbarians, but w£  are no  fools." In 
fact, herein lies the crux of the great 
Question, "What is the best and -Ugh- 
est musical    expression--that     which 
most appeals to the common naturai 
taste, the generic Instinct    for   verve 
and imitative effects and harmony, 01 
that', which   requires  high   cultivation 
for  Interpretation  and  appreciation?' 
In any event, the     Sousa     Band    is 
unkiue m appealng to     music lov«e 
who are not musical experts, and yet 
the latter cannot but pay their trib- 
utes-even though sometimes with an 
air1 somewhat supercilious. 

The long program of last evening 
was further lengthened by encores 
and yet the evening seemed a short 
one for all In the audience, so charm- 
ing were the numbers. A particular 
feature of the program was the large 
number of Sousa compositions played. 
The program was as follows: 

Overture, "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Cornet Solo, "Bride of the Waves 

Cl9rK.e 

Mr. Herbert L.  Clarke 
Suite,   "Looking  Upward,' Sousa 

(a)   "By theLlght Of thePoiarStar 
Ob)   "Under the Southern Cross" 
(c)   "Mars   and   Venus" 

Soprano Sols, "Card Song" from '-The 
I        "Bride Elect" . Sousa 
| Miss Elizabeth Schiller 

"Sorws of Grace and Songs of Glory' 
Sousa 

Intermission.     . 
Valse,   "Vienna  Darlings," 

(a) Air de Ballet,    "The 
(new) 

(b) March,    "The    Free 
(new) 

Violin   Solo,   "Concerto"    Mendelssohn 
Andante Allegretto Allegro   VIVace 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
"Ride  of the  Valkyries"    from    "Die 

Walkeure" WaRnei 

particularly  pleasing  were  the  ren- 
ditions of familiar hymns.   The work 
of the cornet and violin soloists, M.r. 
Clarke and  Miss  Powers,  was espec- 
ially   appreciated.     Particular   enthu- 
siasm  also,   greeted    Sousa's    newest 
inarch.   "The  Free  Lance"      full      of 
characteristic  measures of the  blood- 
tingling type, and fresh from the un- 
deniable operatic  triumph     In     New 
York City.   All the     numbers     were 
splendidly  rendered,   and  the   concert 
was  immensely    enjoyed    throughout 
the  only  detraction being  the  acous- 
tic   limitations   of   an    auditorium   01 
moderate dimensions for the crescendo 
volumes of band music. 

■Zlehi 
Gypsy' 
Ganne 

Lance' 
•Sousa 
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Hemtf* THE WORLD: 

MAY 4, 1906. 

SO IS A'8 CONCERT 

Itelighffal Program Carried   Oi:t   H<- 
fore Fair Sized  Audience. 

John Philip Sonsii. the composer ftnd 
mil man. is very close to the America, 

u'njile, and  therefore  his concerts an 
ilways  enjoyable,   if   from   nothing lx 
vnnd.  his choice  of selection.     Added t 
this   is  a   reallv  wonderful     band    ol 
'nusicians, and  the concerts are bound 
bo be pleasing. 

Sousa and hla band, assisted by .- 
•leasing vocalist, and really clever vie 
linist. appeared «♦ the Empire tboatn 
'.eaterday afternoon, mid while the at 
'emlan-ce was not large, the audience wan 
thoroughly Satisfied. 

The very beat number on the pro- 
gram was the overture. "•William Tell." 
perhaps the best thing Rossini ever pro 
lUced, ami it w«s given with that snaj 
ind rytlnn which characterizes a Sousa 
•nneort. (Ither selections were finely 
rendered, the audience showing most ap- 
proval of the selections written by Sousa 
himself, "his "Free Lance," the newest 
selection, making a most pronounced 
hit with all present. Tlie March King 
was well pleased with the manner in 
which bis own selections were received, 
and as encores gave several of the 
marches which have brought tan fame 
and   fortune. 

A cornet solo, "Bridie, of the Wave," 
by Herbert Chirk, was «• delightful num- 
ber, and the selection of Miss Elizabeth 
Scbiler, soprano with an e.\<jnisite voice, 
"The Card Song" from "The Bride-Elect" 
wast most admirably rendered. Miss 
Jeannette Powers rendered 'The Caprice 
Slave" on the violin in a charming man- 
ner, responding to an encore with Schu 
bcrt's "Serenade." 

The concert dosed with a selection of 
Wagwer's by the band, "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" from "Die Walkucrc," being 
the selection chosen. It was very well 
rendered. 

SOUSiA'S PLEA FOiR BRAINS. 

WASHINGTON, May S.—The musical 
composers and publishers awe fighting 
the olll Introduced by Representative 
Bennet, of New York, to legalize the 
renting of copyrighted musical works. 
At a committee hearing to-day_M 
telegram was read from John Philip 
Sousa: . 

"I earnestly request that the Ameri- 
can composer receive fuVl and adequate 
protection for the product of his brain. 
Anv legislation that does not give him 
absolute control of what he creates Is 
a return to the usurpation of mltfnt 
and a check on the Intellectual develop- 
ment of our country." 

Publishers who opposed the bill said 
a large business was growing up 
through the establishment of musical 
libraries which advertised to rent to 
churches nnd other organizations musi- 
cal compositions such as oratorios, enn- 
tattas, masses and choruses. This prac- 
t ce curtails the sales of these works. 

THE  NORTH   ADAMS   EVENING TRAN 
FRIDAY, MAT 4, lOOff 

« « nararlerUtlc  ffoWaa Concert 
Sousa's band delighted a good sized 

audience at the Saiplre yesterday after 
noon In a program which was largely 
popular in character. The perfect finish, 

, the vigorous and distinctly character- 
istic renderings, moat of all perhaps, 
the  irresistable  awing and  rhythm  of 

! Sousa's work, go far to explain a pop- 
ularity which  rarely If ever has been 
equalled In band music. 

As  usual,   amonc   the  most   pleasing 
, numbers were the Sousa marches, "The 
j free lance," a new march, being folio w- 
i cd by the ever    popular     "Stars     and 
! stripes" as encore. Lizt's "Second Hun- 
I garian rhapsody," played by special re- 

quest, was also enthusiastic illy receiv- 
ed. The riotRoIe work of the drummer 
in Sousa's descriptive suite, "Looking 
upward," should not be overlooked 
"Everybody works but father" an en- 
core of distinctly humorous nature 
was characteristic of Sousa's work "iti 
lighter vein." 

The band music was varied by solos 
**>   Elizabeth.  Schiller,  soprano,   Jean- 
M£VW Flowers, YiaMai^i and Herbs**. 1.. 
Clarke,, oornotist. Miss Schiller'* voice 

I Mlsa Powom ^mmVm MMUJPS J£ 

1 

fe£JMfa 
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BAG 
SOUSA ADD HIS BAND 

HAVE LOST 10 

Varied and Artistic Program 
Rendered inColonial Theater 
John Philip Sousa 1B a conductor 

•who glorifies the commonplace. Tak- 
ing so simple a thing as ,fEverybody 
Works but Father," he touches it with 
his genius, and behold! it is trans- 
formed into a symphony. But he is 
not obliged to rely upon what others 
have produced to make (hie fame. He 
Js essentially original, and it is no ex- 
aggeration to say that he has ability 
"to invent good, healthy melody, group 
vigorous harmonies, produce striking 
orchestral combinations, and send 
shooting through the whole structure 
that flood of rhythm and vibration 
which appeal so vividly to the heart 
ands et it all aglow and aquiver." His 
power over popular audiences has 
never been surpassed. 

Sousa and his band were at the old 
Academy of Music eight   years   ago. 
Four years later he was at the Casino 
opera house on Summer   street,   now 
the Empire.    After   four years more 
he came to the Colonial last night and 
thrilled and delighted an appreciative 
company of music lovers.   There were 
46 men in his band on this occasion. 

Beginning with the celebrated over- 
ture of Wagner's "Tannhauser"—the 
composer's fifth opera,    produced   at 
Dresden in 1845—Sousa continued on 
through a novel and exceedingly ar- 
tistic program. As always he played, 
for the most part, his own composi- 
tions, for encores.   They included "El 
Capitan,"    "Dixieland,"    "Stars    and 
Stripes   Forever,"    and    "Manhattan 
Beach."   Other encores were "Every- 

,body Works  but Father,"    "I    Don't 
Know Where I'm Going, but I'm on My 
Way." The selections were announced 
by cards placed on a rack in the or- 

'   chestra pit by an attendant 
No one plays the "songs of grace 

and songs of glory" like Bousa. 
Hymns, familiar from childhood, are 
cTotned by bim,   tone-robes   of won- 

i 

Free Lance" shows evidences of the 
old-time form—brilliant, catchy, vivid 
in all Its parts. A devotee of Wagner, 
Sousa naturally favors this remarka- 
ble genius, and so it is that the pro- 
gram begins and#ends with his works. 
"Ride of the Valkyries,"   from   "Die 
Walkure," closes the concert.    "The 
Valkyries were known    In legend as 
long-haired, wild-eyed maidens, flying 
through the air on flery charges and 
sent by the gods    to convey    fallen 
heroes from the battlefleldd of Wal- 
halla, there to quaff   celestial mead 
and pass their lives in glorious ease. 
In his 'Ride of the Valkyries,' Wagner 
has depioted   graphically   and   most 
powerfully the wild ride skyward   of 
these warrior maidens.'"    Yes,    and 
Sousa grandly portrays   the* scene— 

; portrays it with authority, with   the 
heroic confidence that   full authority 
gives. 

As a oonductor Sousa is dignified 
and stately, inclined, 'tis true, to pose 
and give the audience the benefit of 
his fine physical proportions which his 
blue uniform sets off to perfection, but 
he gets results. Creatore, under the 
influence of his marvelous directing, 
and the equally marvelous melody It 
produces, can and does become almost 
insane with passion, and moves his 
body In union with every note of Joy 
or grief sounded by bis wonderful 
musicians. Sousa will have none of 
this. He knows his orchestra, or his 
band, and so close is the relationship 
that his task seems simplicity itself. 
Whether it is or not, his work gives 
little indication of severe physical or 
mental strain. 

Some of the best and most dramatic 
effects are wrought when the cornet 
and trombone players range them- 
selves at the front of the stage and in- 
terpret the wild music of the marches. 

Herbert L. Clarke, leading cornetlst 
of the band, gave a solo, "Bride of the 
"Wave," an artistic number, well ren- 
dered. Miss Elizabeth Schiller, so- 
prano, sang the "Card Song" from 
Sousa's "Bride Elect." Her encore 
number was "Love Light of My 
Heart." She has excellent stage pres- 
ence and sings effectively. Her gown 
was shirred net over Dresden silk. 
Miss Jeanette Powers scored one of 
the individual triumphs of the night In 
Ijer violin solos. Her encore, Schu- 
bert's '/Serenade," with harp obllgato, 
was the most acceptable of the three 
numbers played by her. The pathos 
of its moods Is intense and she was 
in entire sympathy with It Miss Pow- 
ers wore a white lace princess gown, ( 
which, like that of Miss Schiller, was • 
in evening style. 



NEW WORK   mmLV,   FETTTAYr M<AY»  % }&*' 
• i »  i     ii      '<       ■ 

Plans for the Gilmoie Concert. 
That the concert in memory of the late 

Vntrlck H. Uilmore In Madison Square 
Garden on Tuesday night. May 1(>. will be 
no ordinary entertainment was made plain 
yesterday when the details of the pro- 
gramme and the musical forces to be en- 
listed were announced. 

Four conductors will hold the baton- 
Messrs. Walter and Frank Damrnseh, Vlc-|( 

tor Herbert and. of course, John Philip • 
Sousa. A thousand instrumentalists, mem- 
bers of the Musical Union, will form the 
Immense orchestra, and a chorus of as 
many singers will t>e furnished by the Peo- 
ple's Choral Colon. 

The .soloists are Mrs. Caroline Ml'nr- 
llardv, soprano; Mr. Kugene Cowles. u«s«, 
and Mr,  Herbert U Clark, cornet list. 

Soufla's numbers will be the "William 
Tell" overture and BUCCalOSBl's ••Hunting 
Scene;" Mr. Herbert will conduct the 
"Hnhengrin" overture and his own "Ameri- 
can Fantasle;" Mr. Walter Uamroseh will 
interpret the "Tannhiiuser" overture and 
an "Ai'da" fantasle, while Mr. Frank Dam- 
rosch will lead the People's Choral Union 
In Handel's "Hallelujah." chorus and some 
patriotic songs. 

GREENFIELD   MASS. 

GAZETTE  AND   COURIER* 

MAY 5, 1906. 

Sonsi. 
Sousa and hla baud made as one of their 

too infrequent vlstta Wednesday afternoon, 
and were reoelved by a fair elsed and enthus- 
iastic   audience.   Sousa   is   hardly   to be 
judged by the ordinary standards of musi- 
cianship.   There are   better   bands In the 
country, judged by arllstlo standards.   But 
there la perhaps no band that has acquired 
so wide a reputation as a dispenser of pop- 
ular music   Sousa has had a peoullarglft 
for uniting a melody of rather sugary quali- 
ty with a strong martial rhythm,   and  his 
marches will go singing and pounding over 
the oountry long after he has gone.   In these 
marches his men are at their best and they 

I could play them If asleep. 
Some benefactor to humanity Informed 

the bandmaster that there Is a general de- 
mand In town for the Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody by Liszt, and this matchless ro- 
mance of dreamland and of frolicsome sun- 
shine was given, to much applause, though 
ltprove<» about all the band wanted to 
handle. The Wagner selection from D'e 
Walkure did not go very well, too promi- 
nent horns drowning out the modulations 
of the harmony, on whloh Wagner depends 
almost entirely for his noblest effects. 

There was as usual more or less quite jolly 
tomfoolery, like a verv skilful crescendo and 
dlmlanendo on the drums. The violinist. 
Miss Powers, was "all right." She played 
with spirit and deep feeling, and was called 
back twice. The soprano had a satisfactory 
voice. Sousa's medley of hymn tunes was 
was well liked, thoajrh there are obetacles in 
the way ot handling the Stalner "Seven fold 
Amen" by a brass band, as well as such a 
dainty etohlng as "Therosary." 

The total attendance was 188. 
Long live Sousa.   Often may he visit us. 
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*S 
3RILLIANT  CONCERT  BY  POPULAR 

ORGANIZATION. 

Reception by Troy Conservatory Alumni 
to    New    Students—Candidates   for 
Diplomas—Last    Social    Session    of 
Undergraduates—Orchestral   Concert 
—Programme  of  Students'   Musicale 

—May  Festival  in   Albany. 
The reputation of Sousa and his band 

assures   the  bandmaster'*  audiences  in 
advance that they have in store a pro- 
gramme   of  which  melody  will   be   the 
keynote.   It was so last night, when the 
famous   organization   played   at   Hand's 
opera   house   before   a   gathering   that 
only   about   half   filled   the   theatre.    It 
was composed,  however,  of  music lov- 

•ers who enthused over the brilliancy and 
dash   of  the   popular   organization,   and 
with a knowledge that Sousa composi- 
tions were in reserve as encores and   that 
the leader is  invariably generous,   were 
responsive to a high degree and almost 
doubled the numbers on the stated pro- 
gramme.    It   was   a  characteristic   con- 
cert, full of the dash and color and the 
original  effects for which   the  band  is 
noted.     Tha   instrumentalists   were    at 
their best and played with a precision, 
remarkably    facile   execution,   volumes 
of     tone     and     spectacular     ensemble 
worthy   of   the   highest   praise.    It   was 
music that  pleased the ear and stirred 
the   emotions,   exhilarated   with   its   lite 
and action, and left strains lingering in 
•»he memories.   The programme Included 
the overture to Wagner's "Tannhauser, 
•which, bv the way, requires an orchestra 
rather than a  military  band for  proper 
Interpretation; a cornet solo, "Bride of 
the   Waves,"   composed   and   played   by 
Herbert  Clarke;   a  Sousa  suite,   "Look- 
ling   Upward;"   th?   "Card   Song,"   from 
Sousa's opera, "The Bride Elect,"  sung 

, by   Miss      Elizabeth   Schiller,   soprano; 
Sousa's  "Songs  of Grace  and  Songs  of 

■   Glory," an effective arrangement of fa- 
miliar hymns;  Zichver's waltz,  "Vienna 
Darlings;" ar. air of the ballet entitled 
"The  Gypsy,"  by  Ganne;     a     brilliant 
march   from   Sousa's   new   opera,   "The 
Free Lance," one of the sort that causes 
the   feet   to   mark   time   involuntarily; 
two   movements   from   a   Mendelssohn 
concerto  for   the  violin  and  orchostiv. 
played by  Miss Jeannette  Powers,  and 
"The Ride of he Valkyries" from Wag- 
ner's  ' Die  Walkuero,"   To  these   were 
added an abundance of Sousa marches 
and  popular  compositions arranged by 
the bandmaster for original effects ob- 
tained chiefly by making prominent in- 
struments like the oboe, bassoon, flage- 
olet and French horn, which lend such 
beautiful   tonal   quality, to   a   band   or 
orchestra, but are not weir known Indi- 
vidually   to     the   averago   concertgoer. 
Among the encore numbers \yas the im- 
mortal sextette from Doniaetti's "Lucia 
di   Lammermoor,"  first  played  by  the 
horna of Creatore.   To be appreciated it 

must be heard by vocalists. The six 
brasses selected by Sousa from among 
his men forced the tone to an extent 
that to' a large degree spoiled the 
beauty of the sextette. Mr. Clarke, the 
comet soloist of the band, played with 
the virtuosity for which he is famous. 
In the cornet school, however, he is of 
the Levy class, with its dexterous execu- 
tion, but wanting in the beatuy of tone 
and artistic expression found In the fol- 
lowers of Arbuckle. Miss Sohiller, the 
sporano soloist, has a fresh voice of 
wide range, with some vory high notes. 

' She sang correctly, but seemed lacking 
in temperament. For an encore stto 
gave a prolty waltz song, "Love Light 
of My Hoa.rt." Miss rov/ors, the vio- 
linist, displayed an adequate technique, 
but suffered by comparison with others 
who have been heard in Troy. In re- 
sponding to the applause accorded her 
she gave Schubert's "Serenade." Of the 
nine numbers on the regular programme 
four were Sousa compositions. 

TllOY   TIMES,   TROY,   N.   Y„ 

MAY 1Q0R 

—"The Squaw Man," the most success- 
ful of all the New York successes of the 
past season, will be presented this after- 
noon .and evening at Rend'* Opera House, 
with William Faversham in the leading 
role. The plav, the star and the Company 
are all of unusual strength, Mr. t'avrr- 
shani has made a wonderful hit In the 
part of Carslon. the Englishman, Who un- 
love of his cousin's wife comes to America 
and later becomes the "squaw ..lan. Tn 
the company are included such welt known 
players as Selina Fetter Royle, Mabel 
Morrison, Selene Johnson, Theodore Rob- 
erts K. L. Watson, W, 3. Hart. Harold 
Russell and Morton Sellon. The play will 
he produced by Llebler .& <"o.. which 
means  that  it  will   be  finely staged. 

I 





. SUNDAY MORNING, MAY^uS*- 

"MARCH KING" SOUSD 
AND HIS FAMOUS BAND 

Sousa, the March King, with the old 
magic in his baton and new triumphs 
to his score, descended upon the city 
yesterday with his gallant band, srorm- 
ed the citadel at Harmanus Bleecker 
hall, and In two noisy forays forced the 
Albany public once more to capitulate 
to   his  musical   prowess. 

Not since the last time John Philip 
Sousa played there has the great audi- 
torium to its vasty depths, its utmost 
crevices, foundations to girders, been so 
full of the crash and blare of martial 
music and ringing melody for thejimul- 
tltude. 

"Sousa" is a name to conjure with. 
It Is the trademark of the kind of 
music that makes the public sit up and 
take notice, stimulates the circulation 
and sets the heels a-tapping; it means 
everything from "The Washington Post 
March" and "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" to the latest Sousa opera, "The 
Free Lance," just now cutting big 
swathes of success in New York; and 
when an audience goes to hear a Sousa 
concert it is not the list of musical se- 
lections down on the program that it 
goes to hear, but the encores! Sousa 
gave two lists of musical selections yes- 
terday matinee and evening at Har- 
manus Bleecker hall to typical Sousa 
audiences that demanded an encore for 
every single number put down in print, 
and it was the encore every time that 
nearly raised the roof with enthusiasm. 
Sousa understands this matter of en- 
cores perfectly. He is not the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra or the Kneisel 
Quartet and he has no Boston traditions 
to sustain in the matter of encores, and 
if he does not enjoy the encores as 
much as anybody else then his looks 
belie him. The printed program was 
wholly dignified and musicianly. In the 
course of it Sir Edward Elgar's "Pomp 
and Circumstances" and Grieg's "Death 
Of Asa" from the "Peer Gynt" suite, 
both introduced to Albany by the Al- 
bania Orchestra concerts, were given; 
and there was a Liszt "Rhapsody," the 
"Tannhauser" overture and the "Ride 
of the Valkyries" to unleash the Wag- 
nerian dogs of war; beside Mendel- 
ssohn, Schubert, Tsehalkowskl, et al. & *"*    • 

It all demonstrated  wnat the public 
has   been  aware  of for  a  number   of 
years that Sousa is a musician as well 
as a March King, and that his bandmen 
are  artistically  equal  to   the  best   the 
public can ask of them along musical 
lines.    But,  nevertheless,  it is Sousa— 
the trim and jaunty, bewhiskered and 
be-medalled    Sousa,   with    the   magic 
baton in his  hand and the  rare good 
humor twinkling behind his eye-glasses, 
that is the main fact of a Sousa con- 
cert,   and  the   Sousa  numbers  on   the 
program are the only ones that really 
count with  the multitude.    There was 
a Sousa suite "Looking XTpward," and 
the new "Free  Lance March," on  the 
printed  program;   but  the  encores in- 
cluded Sousa's musical chuckles anent 
"Everybody   Works.but   Father,"   and 
"I  Don't Know Where I'M Going But 
I'm on My Way," "Dixie Land," "The 
Diplomat,"    "Manhattan    Beach,"   "El 
Capltan,' 'and many more.   There were 
three soloists,   Herbert  L.   Clarke,   the 
cornetlst,  who  was  heard   in  his  own 
"Bride of the Waves" and "Trumpeter 
of Sakklngen;" Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
a sweet-voiced soprano,  who sang the 
"Card  Song"  from "The  Bride-Elect," 
and   Miss    Jeanette    Powers,   violinist, 
who  played   a  "Caprice  Slavonic,"   by 
CCIORO,  with   Shubert's  "Serenata,"   as 
encore, and a Mendelssohn number, the 
two women  adding a welcome variety 
to  the band   program  and a touch  of 
color to the sombre stageful of band- 
men's uniforms.   Moreover, Albany pro- 
vided a sufficient amount of enthusiasm 
for both concerts to assure Sousa that 
it Is worth  while t" come again next 
season. W. 

In Sousa's new comic opera, "The 
Free Lance," Joseph Cawthorn has 
made a genuine hit In the role of 
"Siegmund Lump." In the opposite 
part, that of Griselda, the goose girl, 
Jeannette Lowrie has sprung into 
marked prominence as a comedienne. 
Nella Bergen, as the prlma donna, has 
several numbers which have been en- 
thusiastically encored at every per- 
formance, notably "The Carrier 
Pigeon" song In the second act. The 
new march, "On to Victory," thrills 
every audience to cheers. 
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SO USA'S BAND. 

It Delighted Two Audiences at the 
Hall Yesterday. 

John Phillip Sousa and his hand 
came to Albany yesterday and gave 
two performances at Hnrmanus Bleeck- 
er Hall, in the afternoon and evening, 
and the program rendered by the fa- 
mous leader and his band was up to 
the high standard that was rendered 
on previous visits to the city. The 
band's rendition of the overture from 
"Tannhauser" and the ride of the Val- 
kyries from "Die Walkeure," was all 
that could be desired. The cornet so- 
lo of Mr. Herbert L. Clarke of his own 
composition, "Bride of the Waves," 
brought down the house and he was 
repeatedly encored. Miss Elizabeth' 
Schiller in soprano solos and Mis Jean- 
nette Powers in violin solos added to 
the enjoyment o f the evening. The 
leader was liberal in his music and for 
encores a number of his previous 
marches were given, to the delight of 
the audience. 

-OTW   YORK 

THE   EVENITO^TEI^AM- 

MAY   7,   1908. 

OR his concert last night at the Hip-1 
podrome John Philip Sousa arranged 
what he called "a programme of the 
nations," In which nine countries 

were represented, each by a native com- 
poser. 

The concert was therefore of a less 
popular nature than that usually pre- 
sented by the noted bandmaster, but even 
the gallery gods were satisfied, realizing 
that the longest and least popular selection 
must end at last, when an encore could 
be demanded. 

And it was demanded every time. With 
unfailing generosity Mr. Sousa responded, 
and the Hippodrome resounded with mili- 
tary marches galore and kindred compo- 
sitions from Sousa's own pen. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, ooxnetlst; Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and Miss Jean- 
nette Powers, violinist, were the soloists— 
all received with enthusiasm which was 
genuine, although somewhat lndlsorimlnat- 
Ing. 

From "I/ove Light of the Heart" to 
Tsohalkowsky's "Overture, Soleneile 1812," 
was a sudden Jump In thirty seconds, but 
It was accomplished. Other composers 
represented In the programme were Elgar 
for England, Nessler for Germany, Puc- 
cini for Italy, Thomas for Prance, Liszt 
for Hungary, Grieg Tor Norway, and 
Oeloso for Bohemia. Clarke was on the 
programme to represent America—but 
Sousa really did it. 
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MAY    7,   1906. 

SOUSA AND 
BIS BATON 
AROUSE 

ENTHUSIASM 
Sousa's Band, conducted by its able 

leader, drew an audience of large size 
to the Hippodrome last evening on the 
occasion of its final concert for the sea- 
son. 

The programme announced that music 
by the composers of all nations would 
be performed. A selection by Elgar 
represented KnRk.nd. One by Nessler. - 
Germany: Puccini. Italy: Thomas. 
Frnr. e; Tschaikowsky, Russia; Eiszt. 
Hungary; Grieg. Norway; Schubert. 
Austria;   Geloso,   Bohemia,   and  Clarke. 
America. 

These ten numbers were, however, hut 
appetizers, and merely served to whet 
th palates of the audience for others 
by the bandmaster not announced, but 
-which were ready to be performed on 
demand and which were welcomed with 
a greeting that only a Sousa audlenca 
can  give  to  a  Sousa. composition. 

Among the  encore  numbers  given  by 
the band, sung by the soloists, or played 

1by  the  violins  and  cornetist.   and  gen- 
erously   granted,   were   "Hands   Across 
the Sea, rhe Rosary." "Free Eance. 
"Maxlxe," "Eove Light of My- Heart. 
"La Serenata," "I Don't Know Whire 
I'm Going." "El t'apitan." "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "Manhattan Beach 
March " "Everybody Works But 
Father." Handel's "Eargo." Sarasate's 
"Gypsy Dance" and "The Star Spangled 
Banner" >     .   .. 

The soloists were Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, and Herbert E. Clarke, cor- 
netist. , 

Mr Sousa was in the best of spirits 
and conducted the long programme in 
his inimitable style. He was deser- 
vedly called many times to bow his ac- 
knowledgments to the audience. 

NEW  YORK   HKRAI^: 

Sousa Concert at the Hippodrome. 
M     SotT,a and hi. band gave ***"* 

BUSJ evening concert J>r the =M, 
the Hippodrome last night,   ineoai 
ter  presented  what   he  termed   a     iro 
£atnme of the Nations."  beginningw1 h 
Mr Edward Elgar's military march    Pomp  g 
and    Circumstance."    reprcsent:nKEng_  ,. 
land,   and   ending   »h      lar K ■ , 
tation   Songs   and   yance^, P    Qf Q\ 
America.   Between these tne m , , 
mRIiy,    represented    h>Nes-Ur/net ^j 
Trumpeter or BMKjunar> •      .    ke:   italv. , 
Plnyf Ylnn^ar""NO wav.CAusfrla Slid Russia, Hungary, «*»" /• , ,,on rrrtm 
Bohemia bad a.fapgtap- J^Rlr. 
Pucctal'a 'V?w?ere Miss Elizabeth Schiller, The soloists^ere Missi^ represent- 
WhO sang a ' Mlgnon»   ■««^ •M1^8 Jean. , 
lng the music of ***"5ehfiS0.7 "Caprice gtfe Powers. wh^pU»^<Woao-huUoli       I 
Slavonic,     as   H0.n'".,",. Bpd ln the shape n 
the Programme   interspersed in t   ^^.j 
of  encores   were   8e;"Y' . ^ brilllanii1 

EG T^^la»ience. . 

[ 
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SOUSA'S BAND DRAWS 
TWO LARGE AUDIENCES 

Casino Crowded af Both Concerts For Bentf.l of 
Nonh Asbury Hose Company-Miss Lieb'mg, So 

prano; Miss Powers, Violinisf, Jhe SAo sfs. 

....jv-*. ■ 

JSTJSW  JER8I5Y, 

John Phillip Sousa and his band 
scored their annual success at the Cas- 
ino Saturday afeernoon and evening. 
At both performances the theatre was 
crowded to the doors and standing 
room was at a premium. 

At   the   afternoon   concert   the   first 
number, a rhapsody. "The Welsh," by 
Guman, was the first number.   It won 
the  audience at  once and  throughout 
the rest of the program the apprecia- 
tion  was  all  that  could  be asked  by 
nnv musician.    Miss Estelle Ucbllngs 
voice is a clear, full soprano and she 
was at her best In the solo "Theme and 
Variations"   from   Proch.   The   violin 
work of Miss Janette Powers in 'Ca- 
price Slave." by Gelose. called forth the 
utmost admiration and applause from 
the  pleased   auditors.    Her  playing   is 
most   pleasing   and   her   touch   makes 
friends   with  every  hearer.       Herbert 
Clarke's cornet solos are magnitlclent 

Saturday   night   the   concert   opened 
' with   Liszt's   symphonic     poem    "Les 

Preludes."     rendered     with    a    feel- 
' ing  and   sympathy   that    held    every 

music lover in the great audience. As 
nn encore "El Capltan" was played and 
as a rendition of an old familiar piece 
it    was a  revelation.     The    cheering 
lasted until the band played "Maxlxe' 

•     as  a  second   encore.    The  soft,  clear 
notes of Herbert Clarke's cornet in the 
"Bride  of   the  Waves"   were  such  as 
that  great  sololtt ever  gives, and  in 
his   encore   "The  Rosary,"  one  could 
almost hear the words of the beautiful 

•song.   Sousa's    "Three     Quotations," 

•■The   King   of  France,"  "And  I  Too. 
Was Born in Arcadia." and "Nigger In 
TSSSuT wnl.e differing altogether 
n  theme and feeling were all aPP e- 
Satlvcly   received.    The  interpretation 
o      Wagner's   "Siegfried"   was     won- 
derful   beyond   description.       Bouia- 
Sndttlon of the great German's com- 
position   was   wonderful   In   the  fo.ee 

nd   delicacy   with   which   the   strong 
Iind   beautiful   feelings   were   brought 
out.   Miss  Uebllng  In  "April  Moon 
srm„i even a greater success than In 
the   afternoon   concert.   Miss   PowerN. 
violin solo, "Allegro Vivace from Con- 

certo."   Mendelssohn,    was     excellent. 
Tnr-'Vo'iW lady's charming personal! 
tv  wins' for her  as  many  friends  as 

,   /oos  her  playing.   The  program  con- 
rluded   with   the   "Ride   of   the   Val- 
.cyrles." Wagner, amid    storms of ap- 

l lause. 
Encores were freely given, but had 

r,o audience been permitted to have 
|U own way the concert would have 
l.te.l all night. Taking it as a 
while it was the best that the great 
leader has ever given here, and was 
r. coived as becomes Sousa's own best 

efforts. 
r.,th concerts were given for the 

benefit of the North Asbury Engine 
nnd Hose company, the member? of 
which are congratulating themselves 
„pon the success, musically and finan- 
cially, of the evening. 



Jxwrtrol 
SODSAJLEASED 
Thousands Enjoyed Mu- 

sic By His Famous 
Band 

CORONET SOLOIST, FINE 

Entire Program a Delight to Audi- 
enee Both Afternoon and Even- 
ings—Came From all Parts of 
the Coast to Enjoy Musical 
Feast—Bandmaster YVHU Take 
an Extended European Tour. 

Sousa's band of sixty-five pieces 
played to a record breaking audience 
at the Beach Casino Saturday night 
under the auspices of the North As- 
bury Engine and Hose Company. It 
was the largest audience ever ad- 
mitted with the Casino at any time, 
eclipsing as a social event the mem- 
orable appearance of Schumann- 
Heinck three summers ago. The 
afternoon crowd was not as large, 
but was fully as fashionable. 

This was Sousa's third appearance 
in Asbury Park and beyond question 
the reception accorded the March 
King, his soloists and musicians was 
the most enthusiastic of all. Sousa 
seemed to take great delight in 
pleasing his Asbury Park admirers 
for the evening concert was pro- 
longed half an hour beyond the usual 
time for the finals. In some in- 
stances two or three encores were 
given after each regular selection. 
All of the old time marches were 
given with the spirit and swing that 
only «uch a large band directed by 
the composer himself can produce. 

Herbert Clark's cornet solos were 
soft, sweet melodies, not soon to be 
forgotten. Miss Eatelle Liebling's 
soprano solos won for her repeated 
encores and the violin work of Miss 
Jennette Powers secured for that 
young lady immediate appreciation. . 

Sousa opened here his last Amer- 
ican tour until 1909. He will go 
abroad this fall. Cottagers along the 
coast were cognizant of this fact and 
turned out in great numbers to hear 
Saturday night's concert. The line 
of waiting autos and carlages filled 
Ocean avenue for several blocks. 

The North Asbury company will 
clear a large amount from the con- 
cert. Arthur Steinbach, chairman of 
the company's entertainment com- 
mittee, managed the event for the 
firemen, employing his many special 
talent's which resulted so success- 
fully. 



•jjLow ™MQ*>yii't' 
Mff ittX 

$etd) ber ftitnft 
@9ttftt'8   Crtfcfter   im   SBtKow   ©robe 

«art. 

|    »« bniftgr SUn«e« wrforldjt eitt inuftfnrifdjeS 
ffiretgntft ju nerben. 

I  '    (soufa'8   Crdjefter,   fcit ^a^ren  eine 
ber beften   SapeHen in ben SBercintgten 
(Staoten, b>t feit ibrem lefcten Muftreten 
fid^ nod^   toeiter berbonfommnet.     S5er 
SMtigent b<*t e§ berftanbcn, jebcn einaer* 
rten bee 3ftittoirfenben mit ©eift tion fe'i* 
nem ©eiffe gu erfiMen, fo bafe bie ©e* 
fammttoirhmg  beg gnfembleS an £joft« 
h>ti  ber  SEedjni!   trie an   h>rmoriifcfjer 
SBiebergabe ber bem fiombonifien  bor» 
fdltoebenben Grhfcfinbungen burdjauS mu» 
ftergittig ift. 

8*1. ^eonctte qjotoerS, hjcrcr)e #an* 
btl'i „Sargo" unb ©drafate'g gigcuner* 
toeife auf ber SBioIine borfpteU, cntTocft 
ben Saiten Stone, loeldje in ergreifenber 

j SBeife ben tiefften Sd)tner3, aber aurt) 
ten Ijodfrftcn $ubel in gcfiibrboH nit<mcir= 
tern unb fdfwrf prononcirtem, aartem unb 
toilbem, milbem unb letbeirfdjaftlidbem 
8fa8brudf berfunben. 

S)urd) SBerbuIationSfotygleit, JRetn^ett 
unb Umfang ber (srimme, tote burrfj fee* 
lenbollen SBodrag itberrafdjt bie <Sobra« 
ntfftn 8*1. find) ?(nne HOen, toeldje bie 
Htie „©ie SBofjemc" unb eine toeitere ou3 
„<Semirami3 fingt. 

firUr 9JB«mltt«B»: 
\ Citolff — ,,'TOoximiUon «obc£ 

Jpilqel toctt bon Bter"   ftounob 
«. Stelirct: — „ftomtfcJ, Setter unb fo 

*    '   ■ rl       -  ..Cargo"       Saiibel 
i e. Btnbtne tfrr. aeaniieite"55oh>et«.' 

— ,.Ctfc 
fi "2.  rt^fJ^,'^ 
°- ^iHuttieb^"    ~   ■*""«*   »"» 
7. imebetBeer (ffliacojno) — ,-cte Segmirta bet 
8. Sobrmt.SoIo *— Brtt, „j,ie <Po 

o  »M  *S'C^'^"e«aen.---- !BuCcint 

9. Slebinn(gt6er6ett)_— „®i„e 3unt.9la*t lit 
,      SBafBinaton." 

10. ®unal   (3.)   _  , a?*8ejl* .daarbas 

i »ut flbenb*: 
„   ~*   .*■  X&etl — 7.45  UBr. 
1. ttfiobtrt    (grebett* ftrancoife)   — MufctfHje 
« „, . nu8 l*tn<" fietboirnnonbfteti ffletlen. 
2. Bteb far iotnet — „S8Ieibe bet 

mit"    .       fitbble 
.   „ $err Herbert C. Glarfe. 
3. Ceoncabnfto  (JH.) — „Saia"   (Sjenen 
4. EobratvSoIo — Strle auS „®emt« 

wmift" Stofftni 
,     Sri.   Ciich Mnne   StHen. 

5. Soufa  (3obn WM) — „»et 
Stbroinnt"      srrjotf* 

2.   Xbetl — 9.30  UBt. 
6. SBaaner  (mtebneb) — „®te OTel. 

fterflnaer"      €«enen 
7. WtoMotoMr (S0iortt>) — ..Sfe »« 

tlonen"       su^ 
o)  „£bonten"; 6)  „3>eutf<*ranb"; 

„  „. ., t)  „Unflarn". 
8. SStoIincSoto — „8i8eiiner- 

meifett"        ®arofate 
»   ~ « .    ?rl-   3«onnette  homers. 
9. Ceber «5).l  — $em>ifo>Ubor „3m 

"• »«B««r -   3nttobUctton   aui 'bem b^ten 
Wit bea ..iiobennrtn". 
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VETERANS HOLD UMP 
HREMHEUIIOI 

General Grant, Unavoidably Ab- 

sent, is Elected an Honor- 

ary Member. 

SPEECHES, DRILL, LUNCH 

"Marcb   King"   Sousa   Receives 
Same Honor as Great 

Commander's Son. 

Although their expected guest of honor, 
General Frederick D. Grant, United States 

! Army, was unable to leave Camp Roose- 
| velt  yesterday  because  of  damage  done 
I by  a thunderstorm,  the  veterans of  the 
| G. A..R. of Philadelphia and vicinity had 
' an   enjoyable   reunion   at   Willow   Grove 
yesterday.    The  crowd  at  the  park  was 
one  of  the  largest  that  has  been  there 
this season, and the patriotic music and 

| the decorations of the music pavilion and 
other buildings  were  constant  reminders 

j that it was G. A. R. Day. 
But these reminders were not needed, 

for everywhere about the park could be 
seen groups of bowed, gray-haired men In 
blue recalling to each.other the stirring 
scenes of -the Civil War, and along the 
lake there was a long row of tents, each 
of which was headquarters for one of the 
posts attending the reunion. 

Because his father, General V. S. Grant, 
had been a member of Meade Post No. 1, 
of Philadelphia, General Frederick D. 
Grant had been invited to be the guest of 
honor at the reunion. He had accepted 
the invitation, but shortly after his train 
was scheduled to arrive In Philadelphia, 
a message was received from him stating 
that because of damage to Camp Roose- 
velt, at Mt. Gretna, he would be unable 
to leave. 

Lunch at Union League. 
Major General J. P. S. Gobln, who was 

also a guest of the veterans, was asked 
to fill General Grant's seat at a lunch 
given the guests at the Union League at 
noon. General Gobln was met at the train 
by a reception committee composed of 
the following named persons: General St. 
Clalr Mulholland, commander of the 
Grand Army Association of Philadelphia; 
Joseph R. Cralg, president of the associa- 
tion; William McEwent commander" of 
Post No. 1, and George B. Paul, of Post 
No.  1. 

This committee escorted the guests to 
the Union League. The following named 
men were present Former Mayor Edwin 
S. Stuart, Admiral George W. Melville, 
Major General J. P. S. Gobln, General 
Louis Wagner, Colonel Robert B. Beath, 
Department Commander M. A. Gherst, 
Assistant Adjutant General Charles A. 
Suydam, Chaplain John W. Bayers, Gen- 
eral James W. Latta, Joseph R. Cralg, 
John Sailor. William McKwen, George E. 
Paul, Colonel J. M. Vanderslice, Captain 
James F. Morrison, Captain William 
Emsley, General St. Clalr Mulholland, 
George W. Devlnney. 

The party then went In a special car 
to Willow Grove, where the other vet- 
erans had assembled. At 1.30 there was a 
"campnre" at the music pavilion, where 
speeches were delivered by General J. P. 
S. Gabin, Commander Gherst and Cap- 
tain Charles Lawrence. Admiral Melville, 
representing the navy, spoke of the part 
the bluejackets had played in suppressing 
the Rebellion. He also spoke of the pa- 
triotism of Philadelphia. The city, he 
said, with one-third its present popula- 
tion, had sent to the front thirty-five regi- 
ments of infantry, six cavalry troops and 
five batteries, besides supplying the navy 
with scores of sailors and marines. 

Band Plays Patriotic Music. 
At 3 o'clock there was a concert by 

Sousa's Band. The band leader had ar- 
ranged a programme of patriotic music in 
honor of the veterans, who later elected 
him an honorary member of the Grand 
Army in recognition of the courtesy. 
General Fred Grant was the only other 
honorary member elected by the vet- 
erans yesterday. 

At 4 o'clock the First Regiment, Penn- 
sylvania Division, United Boys' Brigade 
of America, arrived at the park. At 5.30 
the boys gave a dress parade and exhi- 
bition drill. The regiment was reviewed 
by General Gobln, Admiral Melville, 
Commander Gherst and Assistant Adju- 
tant General Charles Suydam. 

At 7 o'clock there was another camp 
fire, at which addresses were made by 
three past commanders of the G. A. R. 
They are John M. Vanderslice, Louis 
Wagner and Robert B. Beath. 

Representatives were present from G. 
A. R. posts at Pittsburg, Easton, Doyies- 
town, Pottstown, Reading, Bethlehem, 
Camden, Hatboro, Bryn Mawr and Phil- 
adelphia. The camp of the veterans was 
named after General U. S. Grant. 



WILLOW wr GROVE PARK. 
SmiKi  MarclH-K on  in Triumph, and 

Everything I',1HO Along With Him. 

The flno weather that, with few exeep-. 
tions, has prevailed since the arrival of ( 

Sousa and his band, on August 12, has 
caused not only a vast increase In the 
daily attendance at the concerts, but has 
likewise immensely benefited the various 
amusements and the park cafes and the 
Casino. The concerts constantly attract 
audiences that extend their ranks of sit- 
ters far beyond tin' pavilion where Sousa 
waves hie baton and gracefully sways bis 
body—matters that to many folks appear 
to be as interesting as the music Itself. 
to judge from the eagerness of the majori- 
ty not to get behind a pillar! Everybody 
wishes to Fit in full sight of Sousa, never 
mind what or how the music may be! 
And, it must be confessed, that the famous 
March King is worth one's scrutiny, 
while his programs grant one a music- 
menu of exceedingly great variety, the 
Interest of which is admirably augment- 
ed by having the music for the entire 
week announced and accentuated by the 
brief but instructive notes Interspersed 
among the numbers.   To be sure, encores 

;i   la  Sousa are   always  forthcoming,   and 
the solo work of Herbert L. Clarke, Miss 
Jeannette   Powers,   and  Miss  Lucy   Anne 
Allen (who has succeeded Miss blcbling in 
soprano   soli)    Is    greatly applauded,  and 
(It  civcdly so;  for  Mr. Clarke is certainly 
a great artist on the cornet; Miss Pnweui, 
a  charming  violinist;   and   Miss  Allen," a 
mezzo-soprano whose vocal range is wide 
aud whose tonal quality is full and sweet. 
She renders the well-known "Bel raggio" 
aria, from Rossini's "Seniiramide"; "Rob- 
ert,   toi   ((in'   j'aime."   from   "Robert   lo 
Dlable,"   ami   '•Elizabeth's  Prayer,"   from 
"Tannhauser,"    in   a   manner   that   very 
pleasantly  reminds one   of   grand   opera. 
Moreover,she possesses a rather Juno-liko 
presence,    w!iose    commanding    physique 
commands the attention of the young men 
listeners,   especially.    On  the other hand, 
the  lithe,  somewhat petite  and appealing 
grace   of   Miss   Powers  attracts  attention 
from the same class of humanity for just 
the  opposite  sort  of attractions.      There 
was much solicitude on Monday and Tues- 
day,  August 20   and  21. lest the  weather 
should  "ring In"  a repitition of last sea- 
son's Grand  Army   Day;   but   thanks to 
some   good   fairy   among  the rain-spirits. 
Willow   Cirove,   for  a marvel,  was a land   ( 
of Goshen during Wednesdays down-pour 
in  Philadelphia;   so that, on the 22d, the 
O. A. R. veterans really had a grand out- 
ing,  with  addresses  from  the  band-stand   1 
(by    the    way,   tastefully   decorated  with 
bunting by Captain Smith and his guards) 
and a parade round a portion of the park, 
headed    by    the    same   captain    and    his 
worthy  assistants,  just  in   the  early cool 
of  the  evening,    when   uniforms   seemed 
more    tolerable    to    overheated    bodies. 
Grand  Army Day was, also, a gala occa- 
sion   for  the  amusements;   and  ('anfteld ■   l 
popcorn and Candyland-sweets, and grape   ( 
juice  and  orange  ditto were  In  great  de- 
mand   by  the   erowds that,   previously  oi 
subsequently,    visited    Canfleld's    photo- 
graph gallery to  get  a picture taken.    As 
for Denzel's Mountain Scenic  Railway, it 
was    a    most  stimulating  spectacle,   with 
the continuous stream of humanity surg- 
ing In and  out  of the long cars that  re- 
mind one of giant worms crawling swiftly 
round the spiral  passages of the artificial 
mountain.    The   Tours of  the   World  and 
the   other   amusement  centres  along   the 
midway    also    did    a    thriving   trade   on 
Grand    Army    Day.   Thanks,   too,  to  the 
ubiquitous    vigilance    of    Superintendent 

I Wynkoop    in    collaboration  with  Captain 
Smith and the guards, the throng of visi- 
tors was happily ushered out of the park 
at a reasonable  hour. ,  

WILUAM SXRUTHER8. 
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Hebrew Orphan Asylum 
to Exhibit on Forty-eight 

Mouth Organs, 

$100,000 "STRRD; 

than Richard Straus, baa male' ™ °« * 
similar  Instrument In  one of Uis moaern, 
orchestral scores. Hebrew 

This   Harmonica   Band   at   the   "eDr 

Orphan Asylum is unique W beg« ** *J 
one of Its W»d wd «* It- ^^ •• o« 
,,-v, it not in the world.   Wfcen n h 
„.,. uuss first aPf^A" Nuinu, the ones- bis band at the fat. Mchoi.as i»"       mtisk-nl 
tloo   was   Asked   by   autne   °t   \^mlertllu.v I ' 
ouraau   bow   some   oi  m»       ,v   1>n s. .nuitte   results   were   dftameo.       the 0Vdl- | 

ma,le reply that he used "ot on 
nnry   instruments   of   «•   "^ ae thought 
uiented them by BUCll ot ,     jetUed, 
would  best  oh aln   the  res'Uu.    Uauges jn | 
and  although be  made ra.ucai th(ll 
l band, no one XtS he Maimed them to 

His results were **?* **2t* with   Sousf- ! 
ho     The   same   la  W» JSR   that   be   Is 
&   wonderful   voUujf^1^,, «uc, u, I 

iS,Suf^eft?SaV^«WS.«-^^ 
of leaders. 

CUMBERLAND. MD., 

SEPT. 17, 1906 

EVENING TIMES, 

TJits oldest end most famous violin in 
the world is on exhibition at the 
show.  . 

"~A number of musical surprises have al- 
ready been announced for the general pub- 

i ,Not the least of them is the appear- 
Lnee of the Hebrew Orphan Asylum Har- 
monica band of forty-elebt persons. 
m TUe Harmonica U not .looked upon by 
the average musician as the most advanced 
ousted   instrument,   but  no  less   a  man 

SOUSA   AT   THE   ACADEMY. 

A Splendid Concert of the Famous 
Band) Last Night. 

At the Academy of Music last night 
was an entertainment, of general 
character and rendition which was 
beyond criticism. Sousa and his peer- 
less band assisted by soloists who 
were entirely in keeping with the 
magnificent reputation enjoyed by 
the greatest bandmaster in the coun- 
try entertained a delighted audience. 

The program was of such general 
and thorough excellence that separate 
mention could scarcely be made of 
anv one number. 

The great and only Sousa appeared 
in his usual charming and inimitable 
manner. Of the soloists Mr. Herbert 
Clark was a revelation on the cornet; 
Miss Ada Chambers, the soprano, was 
most pleasing, and Miss Jeannett 
Powers, violinist, simply held the au- 
dience spellbound during the rendi- 
tion of her number, "Caprice Slavon- 
ic " but more particularly during an 
exquisite rendition of Schubert's ser- 
enade. The band's ensemble numbers 
were given in the incomparable Sou- 
sanic manner although speaking hy- 
percritically, the make up and gen- 
eral playing of the organization was 
not, in the opinion of the critic, quite 
up to Sousa's standard of a few years 
ago, as It was, however, a great treat I 
for the music lovers of this city. 

Sousa was very generous with en- 
cores, responding in every case to the 
enthusiastic demands of .its audience. 

The Messrs. Melllnger are to be 
thanked and congratulated for giving 
their patrons this opportunity to hear 
an organization of this kind. 

The bain* left on No. 9 Uurt nlgbU4> 
enter upon •£ enga«emet »t W»e PHU- 
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THE    PITTSBURG    LEADER 

SEPTEMBER    17.   ,190fi 

SOUSA IS HERE 
WITH HIS BAND 

S»y*   He   la   Gla*   *<»   Get   Back     to 
riitsUiii-K     Aaraln-At    Expo    TUU 

Evening 
Sousa and his band arrived In Pittsburg 

this morning for the annual Exposition 
engagement, which opened this afternoon 
with one of the typical Sousa concerts and 
will continue until Saturday night. Sousa 
Is here but one week this year, his sched- 
ule varying from that of last, when he 
played a return engagement tuter In tne 
season, putting in two weeks down at the 

Sousa was apparently delighted to re- 
turn to Pittsburg after a year s absence. 
In a conversation with several reporters 
at his hotel this morning, he said: 

"I am delighted to be back among old 
friends In Pittsburg. This is ray tenth 
season at the Exposition and each season 
grows dearer to me During my visitsi to 
Pittsburg I have made many close friends 
and it is almost like walking down Broad- 
way when I walk along your Fifth ave- 
nue, as I see so many people I know. 

"I have made four trips abroad with my 
band since our organization was formed 
i4 vears ago. have played In 16 different 
countries and nearlj L000 different cities 
and have given over 7.0W conearts-a pret- 
ty good record. I have given 178 con- 
certs in New York, and hope to give as 
many( more   before   I   am   In   the   Osier 
dTne three soloists with Sousa this year 
are among the most renowned In tne 
country M1ss Ada Chambers, the so- 
prano and Mr. Herbert Clarke, the cor- 
wSSL have been with Sousa for some 
time and. have been heard at the Exposi- 
tion before; Miss Jeannette Powers, the 
vtollnlSt. !• a stranger to music lovers 
here but the words of praise which she 
has received in other cities give evidence 
that she has most superior attainments. 

Sousa for his ooncert this evening has 
a program aa follows: 

montnniA   "Sleefrlend"  Wagner 
Solo  for granf clarinet,  transcsrlption 
Solo  for  grand  olarinet.   transcription 

Mr.  Joseph  Norrlto. 
Meditation, "The Dying Poet"   Gottschalk 
Violin solo. •'Rondo ^^ktatsaen. 
 Miss Jeannette Powers. 

Valse   "The Kaiser" ....Strauss 
Gand march, "Coronation" Meyerbeer 

Rvmohonic poem, "Les Preludes"....Liszt 
nneTfor cornets, "The Swiss Boy"..Arban Duet for warn gj^ and Minhouse 

MPS,tnCd9" Ynewf   F°°'. •"  • ■   " - ...*■«« 
Soprano9 solo. "Queen of sheba"...Gounod 

. B ^ Miss Ada Chambers 
,., T(1vi   "Bady's 8weetheart" (newV.Corrl 
b) March   "TL Free Lance" (new).Sousa 

llirch-Pomp and Circumstance"... Elgar 

PIT TSBURGH    SUN 
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Famous Bandmaster's New 
Suite "At the King's Court," 
Has Been Placed at the Head 
of To-Night's Program, 

All of John Philip Sousa's own composi- 
tions pleased musical tastes of people at 
the Exposition last evening, when the 
hall was packed. As a glance over the 
programs for the week will show. Sousa. 
is giving the people of Pittsburgh what 
tney want. On his previous engagements 
In this city he  has filled the  Exposition 

music   hall  and   has  pleased  large  audl- 

The   trolley trip   "Around  New  York, 
the  ponies,   the   delight of  the  chudren. 
the   merry-go-round* the    Ferris    wheel 
and the steam laun'h at the  Exposition 
catch the crowds afternoon and evening. 

Sousa's  program   for  this  evening will 
be as follows: 

7:30 O'CLOCK 
Suite   "At the King's Court   BOUBB, 
Sl af Her   Ladyship,   the   Countess, 

lb) Her Grace,  the Duchess, 
(e) Her Majesty, the Queen. r,.rVtt 

Cornet solo,  "La Veta' • — ■v; clarM 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke.       _.„__ 
Idyl. "The Angel's Serenade   Braga 
Aria for soprano.   "Carmen".. Bizet 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
Valse. "Over the Dancing W»vei     R««« 

I March.    "Rakocry"    from    "Damna- 
tion   of   Faust" uerno* 

9:30 O'CLOCK. 
Scenes    from    "The    Free...^R.nce.8ousa 
Ouartet      for      trombones,      "Come QU    Where   My   Love   Lies,   Dream-^^ 

Messrs. Zimmerman." Corey.' Lyon and 
Williams.      •_    . „ 

Scenes   from    "Madame   Butterfl^ucclm 

Vlolln^o.' "iVsoh Fan'tasie"'.'.vVeuxtemp- 
v ° Miss  Jeannette  Power}. 
RhapaodyT "The Welsh" Ed- <*™!£ 
March.  "The  Diplomat   .Sou* 
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SOU 'A AND HIS^ BAND HERE 
Fine  Organization   Will    Be    Heard 

at the Exposition AH 

Week. 
Sousa and his band arrived in Pitts- 

burgh this morning for the annual EXPO- 
»• :o, eu»a. men'., whl* u>snod tills at. 
ternoon with one ot the typleaBou» 
concerts and will continue until featuiday 

"i am delighted to b? back among old 
friends In Pitttburgn,' he said, "this is 
my Itnth seasw at the KxiiWrttlon and 
ea'cli season grows dearer to me. 

The three soloists With Sousa this >ear 
are among the most renowned in the 
country. Miss Ada Chambers, the so- 
prano and Herbert Clarke, the cornet 1st, 
have been with Sousa for some time and 
have been heard at the Exposition before. 
Miss Jeanette Powers, the violinist, Is a 
Stranger to music lovers here, but the 
words of Praia, which she has received 
lit other cities give evidence that she has 
superior attainments. Tonight's pragram 
is as follows: 

7:30    O'CLOCK. Waener ' 
Sart-^rc,aHnet-Transcr,Ptio„ioaiini 

Norma    ; •'"'  Mr.   Jos.   Norrlto. . 
Medltatlon-The Dying Tort /"••-jgg^gg Violin    Solo-Romlo    Oaprlccioso....S>alnt feaens 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
Valsc-Thc   Kaiser Meyerbeer 
Grand   March-Coronation M1>"°™ 

9:00    O'CLOCK. 
Svmphonle   Poem-Lea   Fi-Hudes    .WW 
cet fpr Cornets-The Swiss ^...;oui;e-A,ban 

Messrs     Clarke    and    Mlllhnuse. 
Mosa..-.U    the    Foot    of    the    Highlands^ 

Sop™no'8olV,-Q«ecn' of  Shoba Oounod 
Miss   Ada   Chambers, 

iii Mvi—Baby's  Bweeheart  (new)   ......torn 
?,   March-The   Fro   Lance   <ne»r)   ....SouJJ 

March-romp  and   circumstance Elgar n 

DISPATCH, 

SEPTEMBER     18,     1906 

SOUSA AGAIN TRIUMPHS 

Bandmaster Scores Success at His 
Tenth Annual Appearance. 

Sousa's Band played Souea's marche*. an 
immense audience filled Music Hall at the 
Exposition with volumes of applause, the | 
"March King" smiled and swung his baton 
with Sousa curves and dashes "And the 
Band Played On."   It was another Sousa 
triumph, the tenth in the ten seasons that 
Bousa's Band has been coming to the Ex- 
position. . ... 

The  programs  last night  were a   little 
heavier  than   the  usual  Sousa  programs, 
but were  lightened by  the  ever popular 
Housa    encores    sandwiched    in    between 
numbers.   Sousa is a musical magnet and 
attracts the crowds,                      . 

This afternoon and  this  evenings pro- 
grams  follow: 

2 P.  M. 
Sulte-"Looktng Upward"........... ■ •;-".:8ou** 

(a) "By the Light of the Polar Star. 
(b) "Under  the  Southern Cross.' 
(c) "Mars  and  Venus." ..«,„•_.« 

Quartet       for       saxophones —    pl"rl,n
A
,

a_lw. 
Messrs."1" Schensiey!''' knech't.''" Bchaich     and 

Becker. V^l 
Scenes from   "Alda"...,.. r-hooli 
Violin   solo—"Nocturne"....- Cnopln 

Miss  Jeannette  Powers. 
Valse-"Thc   Beautiful   Blue  Danube  ..Btrausj 
Uems from   "The Yankee Consul    Booyn 

* P.   M. 
Japanese  ballet-"Yedda"   <naw> • • Vi'' mwmall Trombone  solo-"Leona".....-.•..■..Zimmerman 

Mr.  I^eo Zimmerman. _ :..J.J 
American  character sketches Kroeger 

(a) The   Gamin. 
(b) An Indian Lament. 
(c) Voodoo  Night Scene. 
Id)   The  Dancing Darkey. 

Soprano solo-"ElUabeth's   Prayed    *»«» 
• 'Tannhauser''    ......... ■■■■■■•■ " mmmr 

Miss   Ada   Chambers. 
(a)   Air of  I^uls  xiV.-"Arnarylls .Ghys 
b    March-"The Free Lance"  (new)... ..Sousa 

Hallelujah   Chorus Hanaei 
7:30 P.  M. 

Sulte-"At the King's Court"..... Sousa 
(a) Her LadyBhlp. the Countess. 
(b) Her  Grace,   the Duchess. 
(e)   Her  Majesty,   the  Queen. 

Comet solo—"La Veta" •"•••• ^'orxe cornet .01   ^    Herbert  u   Clarke. 
Idyl-"The Angel's Serenade     RHK 
Aria for aoprano—''Carmen «■ 

Miss Ada Chambers. w„„. 
Valse-"Over   the   Dancing   Waves   .... ..Rosas 
Maroh-'Rakocsy"   from   "Damnation   or 

Faust"     
9:30 P.  M. 

Scenes from "The Free .^"""J-hSaMy 0U"* Quartet for trombone»-"Come V» here Mr 
Love Lies Dreaming" •• ■■ "3H5* 

Messrs    Zimmerman,   Corey.   Lyon  and  Wlll- 

Bcenes from "Madam^Buttertly" tnfijJnSgSS 
Violin solo—"Irish Fantasle" Vleuxtempe 

Miss  Jeannette  Powers _„man 
Bhapsody-'-The, Welahv Ed.  German 
March—"The   Diplomat" B0UBa 
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MANY REQUESTS MADE 
TO SQilSA FOR MUSIC. 

Exposition Visitors  Ask for Their 
Favorites—Bostock's Animal 

Show To-Night. 
For the closing days of ,the Sousa en- 

gagement at the Exposition the bandmas- 
ter has an arrangement of programs, 
classical and popular, suited to the 
taste of everybody. The number of "re- 
quest numbers" received by Mr. Sousa 
during the week, if played, would require 
the continuation ot his engagement for 
another week. The Sousa encores enliven 
his programs to such an extent that 
scores of his admirers have sent in writ- 
ten requests for the playing of their 
favorite selections. Sousa is picking out 
these selections for his encore numbers 
whenever practicable. 

The present season will be another 
brilliant one for Herbert L. Clark, the 
cornet soloist, who is heard at every 
concert. Miss Joannette Power's rendi- 
tion of the prize song from "Die Meister- 
slnger" was delightful. Miss Ada Cham- 
bers  sang  "Samson  and  Delilah"  well.- 

The third of the general excursion days 
yesterday attracted a far larger crowd 
than on previous Thursdays, several thou- 
sand out-of-town visitors taking advan- 
tage of the reduced  railroad  fares. 

The Bostock wild animal show Is about 
ready for the opening to-night. The ani- 
mals, Including a dozen lions, a number 
of hyneas, tigers, pumas, monkeys, dogs, 
kangaroos, etc., were shipped in immense 
cages, each animal being in a separate 
cage. All of the trainers are now here. 
One of the groups in the Bostock animal 
arena, which arrived yesterday, is a 
royal Bengal tiger and a little dog liv- 
ing together in the same cage. The tiger 
was captured while a cub and was 
nursed by the mother of the little dog 
that   now  lives   with   It. 

Sousa programs for this afternoon and 
evening will be 

2 O'CLOCK. 
Scenes  from  "I  Pagltacct".....;;...Leoncavallo 
Trumpet  solo-Fantaste  •'Attlla" Arban 

Mr.   K.  Le Barblcr. 
Dance Macabre Saint Saens 
Soprano solo—"Good  Byo" Toeti 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
Grand Fantasle-"A Summer Day In Norway^ ^ 

Fomiiar Melodies"of Mexico  <neW) Morcna 
4 O'CLOCK. 

Scenes from "Cavalleria Rustleana."...Mascagnl 
Piccolo solo—Neopolltan Airs and Variations 
 Norrlfo 

Mr. O. Norrito. 
Anthem-"God Hnth Appointed a Day"...Tours 
Violin solo—"Serenade"    Schubert 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Second Rhapsody   ;•••::.• «"Ii1*J!t 

Mosaic—"The Pride of Scotland" Godfrey 

7:30 O'CLOCK. 
Mosaic from the works of Wanner 
Sextet from   "Lucia" .. Donizetti 

Messrs.    Clarke,   Mlllhouse,   Hlggins,   Zim- 
merman,  Williams and Perfutto. 

Invitation a  la Valse Weber-Welngartncr 
Violin solo—Andante and Allegro from Con- 

certo   Mendelssohn 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

Suite—"The  Nations"    Moszkowski 
(a) Spain. 
(b) Germany. 
(c) Hungary. 

Grand March—"The Prophet" Meyerbeer 
9:30 O'CLOCK. 

Overture—"Tannhauser"      Wagner 
Cornet   solo— "Inflammatus"     Rossini 

Mr.   Hei-bert   L.   Clarke. 
Benediction   of   the   Polgnards Meyerbeer 
Waltz   for   soprano— "Parla" Ardltl 

MISH Ada  Chambers. 
Processional   of   the   Knlgrhtc   of   the   Holy 

Grail       Wagner 
Wedding March  from  "Midsummer  Night's 

Dream''     Mendelssohn 
 . o .  

PITTSBURG    LEADER 
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The Sousa band closed Its week's en- 
gagement last night, and will leave this* 
morning for Akron, O., and then continue 
west after a aeries of concerts in Ohio 
towns. Seldom are such scenes witnessed 
«a that In music hall last evening, when 

flousa brought his program to a close 
"■Uh "The Stars and Stripes Forever 
Immediately was the patriotic blood of six 
thousand or more stirred as the nrsi 
etratns of the SOUSE march resounded 
through the big music hall. Before the 
first notes had died away, almost every 
^ne in the hall was on his feet and Sousa 
jrave another demonstration of what true 
American muslo will do to a typical 
American audience.    _   _     _    .    .   —. 
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Bouia'a band closed its week's engage- 
ment last night and will leave this morn- 
ing for Akron. O.. and then continue 
"West after a series of concerts in Ohio 
towns. Seldom are such scenes witnessed 
as that in music hall last evening, when 
Sousa brought his program to a close 
with "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
The patriotic blood of 6,000' or more was 
stirred as the strains of the Sousa 
march resounded through the big music' 
hall. 
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AMUSEMENTS 
A fair-slr.ed audience gathered at 

the Colonial theater Sunday everang 
to hear the annual Sousa's band cor* 
cert. It was a typical Sousa concert, 
no better, no worse. and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard 
!t. There Is no more popular musical 
entertainment In America than these 
Sonsn concerts, and they promise to 
go on forever. The program, as pub- 
lished, was carried out In full, and, 
as usual. Mr. Sousa was very HBeral 
with his encores, following odt his 
well known plan of making them of 
the popular order, very largely his 
own marches. 
,   Probably   the   most   enjoyable   and 
most artistic feature of the evening, i 
certainly the most, liberally ajplauded. 
was the violin solo of Mlsa Jearmerte 
Powers. 

-THE MASSiLtrJrr^mWlMG ^MlBr?W?N' OHl°' 

SOUSA  SUITED ALL. j 
Sousa  and   his   band  gave one  of 

i their most attractive programs at the 
Armony Theatre yesterday afternoon 
before     an     appreciative    audience. 

though a small one. 
The numbers were all rendered with 

the exquisite skill and tasts conced- 
ed to the one Sousa. the wcrld over.  | 

Herbert L. Clarke captivated the en-. 
tire audience with his   cornet    solo. 
•Bride of the Waves." and responded 

L an encore, with a very beautiful in-" 
1 terpretatlon of  "The Rosary." 

Miss Chambers has a highly culti- 
vated vcice, but it lacks the sympatU- 
"tie quality which charms. 

Miss powers is an artist of no small 
merit nd handled her instrument with 
the poise and grace which character- 
izes all virtuosos.    Her   rendlticn   of 
^Huberts Serenade as an encore was 
beautiful, and must have touched the 
coldest heart within sound of ite won- 

| aerful harmony.    That   the    Armory 
should have been packed, was the gen-1 
enal  comment  and that the "Master 
Musician"  did  not cut the program. 
was a marvel which all present appre- j 

dated. 
* ♦ * 
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HISJiftDERSHIP 
Sou sa Delighted a Small Mas- 

sillon Audience. 

BANDS   PLAYING  DELIGHTUL. 

Selections from the Conductor's 
New Opera "The Free Lance" 
Were Among the Selections 
and Some of the Famous 

Marches Were Given as En- 
cores—The Soloists. 
An audience small in size bur en- 

thusiastic in appreciation heard Sou- 
aa's band and aolo'sts at an afternoon 
concert at the Armory Monday. The 
band was roundly applauded and re- 
sponded to several encores, playing 
some ot Souse's famous marches, in- 
cluding "Tbm <tars and Stripes For- 
ever," which was especially well re- 
ceived. 

The opening number, Liszt's "Les 
Preludes" and Nevin'a "June Night 
in Washington," with Its delicately 
sensuous imagery, were beautifully 
played. Sousas "Last Days of Pom- 
pelt" which was heard bera for the 
first   time,   is  one of the most ambi- 
tious of his compositions in the class 
of "program music," and contains 
some h«i««»ti^g melodies in the second 
and third movements. A humorous 
paraphrase. "The Tear in' of the 
Green," and selections from the con- 
ductor's new opera, The Free 
Lutes," ware among  the more popu- 

lar music played.   The two Wagneria 
selections suffered, as usual, from the 
lack of stringed instruments, but were 
not so blatant as might have been ex- 
pected.   Sousa is, as always, inimita 
ble  In  his   leadership,   and his quiet 
graceful methods  are   as grateful to 
the eye  as   the results to the ear; he 
is  a  conductor, not an acrobatio con- 
tortionist. 

Miss Ada Chambers, a Cambridge, 
O., girl, the vocal soloist, has a so- 
prano voice of good range, evidencing 
careful training, and a most attractive 
personality. She Bapg "The Card 
Song" from "The Brideeloot" charm 
ingly, and responded to an insistent 
demand for an encore with the waltz 
song from "La Boheme," which dis- 
played her voice to even better advan- 
tage. 

The playing of Mies Jeanette Powers 
was a   genuine   treat to lovera of the 
violin.     In  the   "Caprice   Slavonic" 
she exhibited the unusual ability of in- 
terpreting Slavic music with fire and 
real appreciation,   while   her encore, 
Schubert's  "Serenade," with harp ac- 
companiment,   was   full of tenderness 
and dolicate   nuances  of tone.   Miss 
Powers is a pupil of Joachim, but un- 
like most   of   that master's students, 
has not  sacrificed everything to mere 
virtuosity, tho her technical command 
of her  instrument is something more 
than clever. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist, played his own "Bride of the 
Waves," with Nevin's "The Rosary" 
as an encore, displaying a remarkably 
clear, flexible tone. 

It is to be regretted that so many of 
Massillon's music lovers failed to 
avail themselves of this opportunity of 
hearing a really good program. 
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REVIEW ALLIANCE,   OHIO, 

SOUSAS BAND 
Delighted an  Audience of  Music Lov- 

ers Monday Evening. 

Music lovers of the city enjoyed a 
Tare treat at Craven's opera house 
Monday evening when they listened 
to the concert by Sousa and his band. 
Tho merits of this band and its fam- 
ous conductor are so well known that 
Comment is superfluous. The program 
&B published was rendered. The audi- 
ence, though not large, was a highly 
appreciative one, and represented the 
iiest musical culture of the city. The 
musicians responded generously to en- 
cores, which for the most part consist- 
ed of inarches of the renowned com- 
poser. The exquisite playing of Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist, the solo 
work of Herbert I,. Clarke on the 
cornet and Miss Ada Chambers, vocal- 
ist, captivated all who heard them. 

LEADER 

i 

SOUSA'S BAND, j 
From the attendance at the Sousa 

band concert Monday evening it would 
appear that the number of Alliance 
people who are interested in music ji 
of the higher class, is somewhat 11m-I j 
ited. The opera house should have I 
been filled to its seating capacity. 

Those who heard the famous mu- 
sical organization last evening were 
delighted with the excellent program. 
Every number was heartily applaud- 
ed and the muiscians graciously re- 
sponded to the encores. The solo- 
ists, Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
Miss Ada Chambers.soprano.and Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, delighted 
the audience. 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT 
TUESDAY  AFTERNOON   ATTRACT- 

ED A SMALL HOUSE—AUDI- 
ENCE WAS PLEASED. 

Tuesday afternoon John J hillp 
CouBa's worldJfamed band ap^' Jared, 
In Warren and gave a two-hou con- 
cert before a small, but very e; thusi- 
astic, audience. The entire program, 
from beginning to end, was of a very 
high order, and all of the selections 
were rendered as only Sousa's Land 
can render them. The work of the 
three soloists. Miss Ada Chambers, 
Miss Jeanette Powers and Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke. \V« especially appre- 
ciated. All of the pieces were eii- 
cored. 

The program was as follows: 
1. Liszt (Franz)   "Les  Preludes" 
    Symphonic Poem 

2. Clarke.."Bride of the Waves" 
CORNET   SOLO 

Mr. Herbert L.  Clarke. 
3. Sousa   (John   Philip)  

..."Last Days  of Pompeii 
4. Sousa   (John   Philip)  

"Card    Song"    from    "The 
Bride  Elect." 

SOPRANO   SOLO 
Miss Ada Chambers. 

5  Wagner  (Richard)  "Siegfried" 
   Excerpts 

Intermission. 
6. Douglas  (Shipley)    • 
 "TearhV  o'  the Green 

Humorous    Paraphrase     (new.) 
7 (a) Nevin   (Ethelbert)     

"June  Night in  Washington" 
(b) Sousa  (John   Philip)  
 March   "Free  Lance' 
"On to Victory" (new.) 

8 Geloso...   "Caprice  Slavonio" 
VIOLIN SOLO 

Miss Jeanette Powers. 
9. Wagner   (Richard)   ••-•••••••,; 

"Ride    of   the    Valkyries 
From "Dio Walkure." 

OH4p. SEPTEMBER   26,   19(3 

SOUSA'S BAND 
OPENS SEASON 

FIRST NUMBER IN POPU- J 

LAR PEOPLE'S INSTI- 
TUTE COURSE. 

MUSIC DELIGHTED 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

The   March   King   Answered 
Many Encores "With Old 

Favorites'. 

Sousa and his band as the opening at- 
traction of tho People's institute proved 
a happy choice, every seat In the Park 
theater being tilled Tuesday night. 

Tho program was varied and well cho- 
sen, the numbers ranging from a sym- 
phonic poem by trunz Lizst to "I Don't 
Know Where I'm Ooin', but I'm on My 
Way," a typical ragtime melody. 

THE SOLOISTS. 
The soloists this season are Herbert L. 

Clarke, cornetlst; Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violinist and Miss Ada Chambers, so- 
prano. The lady soloists ai>e both not 
only artlMs of the highest grade, but 
are also young and good to look upon. 

Mr. Clarke's solos were given In a man- 
ner which oarned for him three enthus- 
iastic recalls. 

The descriptive numbers Included "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," by Sousa. Wag- 
ner's "Siegfried Excerpts" and "The Ride 
of the Valkyries," by the same composer. 

"The Tearln' o' the Green," a humorous 
paraphrase, and "A June Night In Wash- 
ington" were popular, but the numbers 
which were most heartily welcomed by 
the audience were the marches which 
have earned for Sousa the title of "The 
March   King." 

OLD FAVORITES. 
The band responded to encores 'with 

"Stars and Stripes Forever," "The Diplo- 
mat," "Semper Fldolts" and "El Capi- 
tan," all old favorites. In "The Stars 
and,Stripes" the trombones, piccolos and 
cornets lined up across the front of the 
stage and poured out a volume of melody 
which stirred the audience to a veritable 
storm of applause. 

One of the new numbers was Sousa's 
march from his opera, "Th*. Free Lance," 
whleh seems destined to become ad popu- 
lar as his other compositions. 

Always good, Sousa's ban* seems to 1M 
growing better with each passing year. 
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EPFERSONIAN 
ALL BUT DIVINE 

Sousa Aided By His Band of Fifty 
Superb Musicians Entrances 

Cambridge. Ada Chambers 
Honored. 

. Sousa has been with us. For two 
short hours, the great master of the 
greatest musical machine, the intri- 
cate parts of which are human souls 
respondng to every touch of the in- 
spired director, lifted us heavenward 
and held us entranced. All thought 
of adverse criticism of this wonderful 
exhibition died with the thought, 
when the "Pulse of the Nation" ap- 
peared and brought forth the emo- 
tions which move the soul into the 
divine realm, calling forth every no- 
ble ideal andpure thought.every man- 
ly inspiration, all that is high, beau- 
tiful and divine. 

Words fail the writer in attempt- 
ing to express the deep feelings and 
strong emotions resulting from listen- 
ing to the great artists. That we 
are compelled to live a life in which 
but rarely occurs these "oases of our 
desert" seems the greatest hardship, 
and that music wMcb appeals only 
to the vulgar and base is daily put 
before us seemed the deepest disgrace 
upon the human race. 

But we have only ourselves to cen- 
sure. We can secure more of this 
olass if we show our united desire, 
and after one or two such experiences 
in our little city, certainly we are 
ready to taboo the vulgar and use 
greater effort in bringing that which 
has real merit and lasting Influence. 

The bandmaster's appearance  was 
greeted with applause which he rec- j 
ognized in his modest way, and  im- 
mediately    the   musicale   was  on. 

"Les Preludes" the opening piece, j 
showed in the beginning what the 
great band could do. Starting in the 
wood—winds, the refrain gradually 
swelled into a great tempest in with 
the conflicting forces all blended to 
represent the thought of Franz Liszt 
as he composed about Life. El Capi- j 
tan, which Sousa alone can play, 
was a most pleasing encore. 

"The Bride of the Waves," a cor- 
net solo by Herbert M. Clarke, 
brought forth rounds of appreciative 
applause, the tones of the artist being 
the finest ever heard from that in- 
strument in Cambridge, and his tak- 
ing of the high E flat, bringing us to 
our feet in ecstacy. He responded to 
the encore with Kevin's heart strain 
"The Rosary." 

"Last Days of Pompeii," another 
of Sousa's own, brought forth clearly 
and beaautifully all the conditions 
leading up to the destruction of the 
ancient city. 

As Miss Chambers appeared, there 
burst forth spontaneous applause 
from all sections of the house, especi- 
ally from the many friends who have 
for years known and appreciated her. 

But it was as she delved into the 
strains of the Card Song from Sousa's 
"Bride Elect" that everything was 
forgotten except the Immaculate voice 
tiie display of power, sweetness, 
depth of true ^emotion and passion 
supported by the exquisite accompa- 
niment of the entire band. Time 
and again her tones arose above the 
accompaniment taking the high 
notes so clear, with such powerful 
ease, and rounded beauty until as she 
finished, her audience hung on the 
balance as if transfixed, then burst 
forth in thunderous applause until 
the "Pride of Cambridge" was fdrc- 
ed to respond with "Calm As the 
Night." Then again the spirits 
arose, and again the applause of 
deepest appreciation broke out. for 
the one who by her greatness was 



able to break down all opposition,! 
and draw all to her and for the sec- 
ond time, with even  the great mas- 
ter joining In the appaluse Ada was 
forced to sing for us "Years at the 
Spring."   The whole scene was more 
than inspiring, and the words of Vic- 
tor   Herbert coming at the close of | 
her  triumph "Best   wishes for your 
continued success, Cambridge sboulo 
be proud of you" were echoed and re- 
echoed in every musical soul present. 

In part second, the band music was 
of a lighter, more fanciful,   but none 
the less pleasing nature. The "Tear^ 
in' o' the Green" was humorous In, 
the extreme and the  dancing   Irish-j 
men could be seen  in everj   whirl. 

"Waiting at the Church" was the| 
encore here,   with a second  encore! 
"In Kansas" in    which the   whole, 
barnyard chorus  was realistic. 

Nevin's "June Night in WashlnK-J 
ton" with the "Stars and Stripes, 
Forever" as an encore, and Sousasj 
new compositions ' 'The Free Lance 
and "On To Victory" put the crowd 
in the best of humor. Miss Jeanette 
Powers on the violip'.in "Caprise 
Slavonic" proved to us the greatest 
violinists:should ;be women. Her 
technical power, her depth of musical 
jappreciation.kthe-souUst.rrlngand 

entrancing double stopping, octave 
work, staccato as well as the rich. 

; tones in the slow minor movements, 
could have been but little better. In 
"Shubert's Serenade" he' encore, 
accompanied only by the harp, she 
appealed to every heart. 

The concert closed with "Wagner's 
Ride of the Valkyries" and Cam- 
bridge stands ready to do honor to 
the great master musician every time 
he will honor us by his presence. 

CAMBRIDGE.   OHIO. 

SEPTEMBER 26. 1907. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Cambridge Accords Miss Ada Chambers 
An Enthusiastic Welcome—Colonial 
Theatre Was Packed Yesterday Af- 
ternoon. 
Cambridge musl.5 luvers turned ou'. 

en masse yesttrea afternoon to wel- 
come Miss Ada Chambers, the tal- 
ented slng-r whei she appeared with 
that famous musical orgAnizatijn, the| 
renowned Sousa band at the Coionlai 
theatre yssterdav afternoon The 
house was packed and Miss Chambers 
wis accorded such a welcome as she 

I never before received. 
Miss Chambers appeared on the pro- 

gram seve/al times during the after- 
noon and on each occasion she was 
f iroed to respond, to repeated encores. 
Sevi rai of bar admirers presented her 
with handsome bouquets of American 
Beauty roses. 

Many society events had been 
| planned tot Bliss Chambers yesterday, 
| > irt owing to her brief stay in her 
! home city they had to be abandoned 
I She arrived in Cambridge shortly after 
jl o'clook and left immediately after 
' t ue musiaal which was about 4o'clock. 
The company appeared In Marietta 

j 1 ist night. 
Miss Chambers has gained a nation 

! al ireputatiwi as a soprano singer .She 
| has spent tie past year in New York 
aiKi thert was warmly received iu mu- 
H.cal circles wbicb marveled at her 

j wonderful voice.   It IK fitting that she 
should now be with the itreat musical 

:0 gmiza ion, Sjusa's band,  which is 
I 'Hie of tht! rlne.>i in the worli 



BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO, 

SEPTEMBER 28, 1906. 

XAMINER 
SOBSA'S CONCERT 

WAS APPRECIATED 

By an Audience That Filled the 

Grand Opera House to 

Its Capacity. 

She Program Wee a   Mixture of the 

Classical and Simpler Music That 

All Could Enjoy. 

The Bonsa band concert at the Grand 
Thursday afternoon was such a treat 
as is not often offered to the patrons 
of  the   Grand   and  that *he effort of 
Manager Smith  in   securing the or- 
ganisation for a matinee was appreci- 
ated was attested by the faet chat every 
seat was sold, people coming from all 
parts of the county to hear the mnsio. 

John Philip Bonsa never before vis- 
ited  Bellefontaine.    Gilmore, Victor 
Herbert and other great bandmasters 
have been here bnt there is no leader 
more closely drawn to the public heart 
than Bonsa.   His mnsio is  the kind 
that the masses like and it was not to 
be overlooked yesterday that the audi- 
ence was always most pleased  when 
the selection was a Bonsa composition. 
His grace in conducting the big bead 
and  in   giving an encore for every 
number on the program and  some 
times a double encore made the audl- 
enos wild with delight and then was a 
look of pleasure on  the  face  of the 
neat laader-oomposar, as he respond- 

ed each time. He caught the popular, 
fancy with a number of popular airs 
for encore numberB and the program 
was to varied as to suit every Unte, 

The soloists with the band, Mr 
Herbert L. Clarke, oornetlsi; Miss 
Ada Chambers, Boprano, and Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, won lavor 
with the audience, mixed and varied 
in taste as it was. The selection of 
numbers for the program was made by 
8onsa with regard to the size of the 
theatre and there was no conluBion of 
sounds at any time except when the 
cornets and trombones gave an ex- 
hibition of the power in the "Stars 
and Stripes" march. 

"The Free Lance" march and the 
"On To Victory" march, composed by 
Sousa, were given to the audience 
along with the older favorites. The 
band is bound West now but in a few 
week4 returns to the Hippodrome In 
New York from where they go to 
Europe.       



iELLEFONTAINE, OHIO, .SEPTEMBER 28, 1906. 

Sousa and his world-famed band gave 
a magnificent concert in the Grand to a 
pacKed house Thursday afternoon 

Assisting him were Miss Ada Cham- 
bers, dramatic soprano for whom com- 
petent critics predict a career like that 
of the great Nordica, Miss Jeannette 
Powers, violinist, who has been 
showered with no end of encomiums, 
and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, admittedly 
a master soloist on the cornet. This 
combination was found an exceptional- 
ly strong one and fully equal to the oc- 
casion of giving those programs which 
only a Sousa can give, and which are 
declared to be better than any invigor 
ating tonic. 

The program selected by Mr. Sousa 
appealed to the largest possible num- 
ber of listeners and sent them homej 
ward in happy, buoyant mood. It in- 
cluded Liszt's masterly symphonic 
poem "Les Preludes;" two of Wag- 
ner's favorite concert excerpts, "Sieg- 
fried" fantasie and "The R:de of the 
Valkyries;" Ethelbert Neviiv's dainty 
"June Night in Washington;" a de- 
licious comedy paraphrase, "Tearin'o' 
the Green," Mr. Sousa's latest march, 
"The Free Lance," and his realistic 
"Last Days of Pompeii." 

The concert furnished two hours of 
enjoyment and delight, a breathing in 
of musical ozone, a revelling in good, 
wholesome melody and heart-gripping 
rhythms. 

MARIETTA, OHIO, 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1906. 

TIMES 
A FEAST OP MUSIC ANI» SONG 

Sousa and His Kami. 

John Philip Sousa, with his band, 
was the attraction at the Auditorium 
last night and attracted a medium 
sized and appreciative audience. 

' Sousa's Band is too well known to 
musicians and music lovers the 
world over to require any words of 
praise from us except that It was up 
to its usual high standard. 

Sousa must have been ip an oblig- 
ing frame of mind as very little ap- 
plause was all that was necessary to 
have an extra number and as a re- 
sult nearly every thing was dupllcat 

' Miss Ada Chambers was at her 
best and maintained her reputation 
here as she sang like « bird. 

She* responded to calls twice and 
sang "Calm as the Night" and "Years 
at the Spring." 

Miss Jeannette Powers is a charm- 
ing and artistic violin player. She 
pleased the audience and was twice 

ieThf Cornet Soloist, Mr. Herbert 
L Clarke, is one of the best of his 
class and was well received. 



BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 27, 1906 

SOUSA 
TALKS 

Through His Pri 
vate Secretary 

At Hotel IngallsThis 
Morning. 

KING EDWARD 

HonoredNoted Band 
Master. 

Made Him a Member of Royal 
Victorian Order of 

England. 

Sousa and his band arrived at noon 
•over the T. & O. C, and this afternoon 
«re giving a concert in the Grand. 
Sousa could not be seen this afternoon 
but his secretary told the following 
«tory of the band master: 

"When John   Jfhilip   Sousa  and his 
band appeared before King Edward, at 
Winter Castle,  it did not take long at 
the supper which followed the concert, 
for the King to discover a common bond 
of sympathy between the   American 
bandmaster and himself. 'I love music, 
said  His  Majesty, 'but the only art I 
really practice myself is that of bunting. 
Sousa is an enthusiastic devotee of the 
gun,   and  in  almost less time than it 
takes a partridge to "rise," King and 
commoner     were    swapping   hunting, 
stories  of all kinds, sizes and degrees. 
The King listened with eagerness while 
Sousa related stories of the bear.puma, 
buffalo,   wild  cat  and wolves  which 
tempt the ambitious nimrod in Western 
America.   King  Edward's adventures 
had been limited of necessity chiefly to 
the ferocious pheasants and bloodthirsty 
rabbits  that    abound    on  the  royal 
English hunting preserves.      Several 
days after the visit to Windsor, a small 
box,   a large  box, and a royal courier 
presented themselves at the, Carlton 
Hotel   in   London,   where Sousa   was 
stopping.   The Courier brought him a 
warrant,  appointing him a member of 
the Royal Victorian Order of England; 
the small box contained the bejewelled 
emblem of the Order; and the large box 
was   found  to   hold   four  beautifully 
marked pheasants,  tied with a tag on 
which  was  written   'To  John   Philip 
Sousa,  Esq.,  from   His Majesty. The 
King, Sandringham.'    'They were shot 
by   His   Majesty    himself,'   said   the 
Courier.   Sousa has had the pheasants 
stuffed and mounted on a fine oak board 
under a glass case,  and the tag from 
the   King  is   framed   with the birds. 
Perhaps His Majesty expects some day 
to receive a mounted buffalo from Sousa 
in return." 
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J OURN AL 
Sousa and His Band. 

Sousa, the March King, always a favo- 
rite, was at his best last night at the 
Victoria Theatre when his superb band, 
under his direction, rendered a program 
suited to the taste of the artist as well 
as to that of the ordinary hearer. There 
were selections from Liszt, Wagner and 
Nevin, as well ns a number of the great 
bandmaster's own compositions. Miss 
Ada Chambers, soprano soloist, a pretty 
girl with a big voice of rich quality and 
good range, and Miss Jeanette Powers, 
a charming little lady who played the vio- 
lin with the touch of a master, added va- 
riety to the program, A cornst solo by 
Mr. Herbert h, Clarke was also much 
enjoyed. 

Sousa is nothing if not graceful, and he 
scorns to make himself ridiculous by cut- 
ting such antics as are indulged in by 
some of the famous bandmasters of today 
who almost give some In their audience 
nervous prostration. 

It was an appreciative audience and the 
great bandmaster was most generous in 
responding to encores, as many as three 
extra selections being played after an 
especially popluar number in the pro- 
gram. At least one encore was given 
after each piece on the program save the 
last. 

The concert opened with that beautiful 
symphonic poem by Liszt, "I,es Preludes," 
The angelic harmony and sublime brusts 
of melody swelling loud and exultant, 
then soft and sweet as the notes of an 
angel's lyre, prepared the audience for 
the feast of music which was to follow. 
Last Days of Pompeii," a descriptive 
fanlasie of Sousa's own composition, was 
much enjoyed, as was also Wagner's 
"Siegfried," of like character. "Tearln' 
o' the Green" was the number which 
seemed to please the audience most of 
all, the humorous paraphrasing striking 
a popular chord. The tumultuous ap- 
plause whleh resulted brought forth 
"Waiting at the Church," "In Kansas' 
and "I Don't Know Where I'm Going, 
But I'm on My Way." The concert 
closed with "The Ride of the Valkyries," 
from  "Die Walkurle,"  by Wagner. 

Miss Chambers, in response to encores, 
sang an Italian song and "Waiting at the 
Spring," while Miss Powers responded 
with Schubert's ever beautiful "Serenade," 
the accompaniment being played with the 
harp. "The Rosary," familiar to all 
church-going people, was another favo- 
rite, and it was given by the cornetlst, 
Mr. Clarke, the band furnishing the ac- 
companiment. Other selections played as 
enoore« were "El Capftan," "Washington 
Post," "Maxlxie," "Manhattan Beach" 
and "Stars and Strlpea Forever."    A very 

beautiful effect was obtained in the latter 
when the piccola, cornet and trombona 
players lined up across the front of the 
stage  playing their respective parts. 

Contrary to the usual custom, there 
was no medley of the national airs, as 
most of the encores were of Sousa's own 
composition. These, however, have a 
swing and a dash that Is highly pleasing 
to the average audience, and that of last 
evening was no exception to the genera! 
rule. 
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NEWS 
Sousa and His Band Give a Magnificent Concert at the Victoria 

Theater—Some New Compositions of the March King Heard for 
the First Time Here—Theatric al Notes and Comment. 

John Philip Sousa and his band, 
after an absence ef two" seasons, came 
back to Dayton Thursday night, and 
were given an enthusiastic welcome at 
the Victoria theater. It was not a 
large audience, at least on the first 
floor, although the balcony and gal- 
lery were crowded by the admirers of 
(he march king. 

Mr.  Sousa has never had a better 
organization than  the one with him 
this season, and he has never given a 
better  concert  than   the   one     given 
here.   It was a fine program, interest- 
ing from an artistic standpoint,  and 
the many encores of his own popular 
marches made It complete and alto- 
gether  enjoyable.    The tonal quality 
of the band is superb and the ensem- 
ble  as   perfect as   could  be   desired. 
The program began with the sympho- 
nlo   poem   of  Liszt,   "Les  Preludes," 
and under Mr. Sousa's direction was 
artistically    Interpreted.    The    band- 
master  Is  as  much  at home  In  the 
Interpretation of the classic works of 
the great master minds In music as he 
is In the Interpretation of the spirited 
and 'beautiful   marches   of   his   own, 
and   which   have  made  his   name  a 
household word in  every country  of 
the  globe.     Being  himself a  master 
mind, he enters with true musicianly 
spirit   into   the   works   of  the   other 
master minds of the art and brings 
forth   their   most   beautiful   Ideas   of 
tone coloring, giving to the world the 
soul-inspired    mesages   with    sympa- 
thetic correctness.    This was particu- 
larly  true  of   the  preludes  of  Liszt, 
which contain so much poetry, as it 
was  also  true of  the  great Wagner 
numbers    of    "Siegfried"    and    "Die 
Walkuere,"   which   were. Interesting 
numbers on the program of Thursday 

A feature of this program was Mr. 
Sousa's    'Last   Days   of   Pompeii,"   a 
tone  picture founded on   the  Bulwer 
Lytton story.   This was heard in Day- 
ton for the first time, as It Is still m 
manuscript, and  the bandmaster has 
constantly   declined   to   have   it  pub- 
lished,   at  least   for  the   present.     It 
presents    three    pictures    which    are 
faithfully  portrayed—"In   the   House 
of Burbo and Stratonlce," where the 
glaalators   were   gathered   before   the 
great games; "NydlV the Wind hero- 
ine of the story, and "The Destructrov 
of Pompeii and Nydla's Death." These 

scenes are faithfully portrayed in mu- 
sic, and one familiar with the story 
can readily follow and understand. 
Throughout the scenes, one hears at 
intervals the chant of the Nazarenes. 
It in a wonderful composition and 
many critics claim it the finest of any 
work of an American composer. 
Other numbers given by the band were 
a humorous phrase by Douglas, "The 
Tearm' o' the Green"; Ethelbert 
Nevln's "June Night in Washington," 
a charming tone picture, besides the 
Victory march from the "Free Lance," 
Sousa's latest opera. The encores 
were made up of a generous list of the 
old favorite Sousa marches. 

The soloists with the organization 
met, with a great reception at the 
hand's of the audienoe and the enthu- 
siastic applause they received was well 
merited. Herbert L. Clark, a cornet 
soloist of unusual ability, played one 
of his own composition and was 
obliged to resoond to an encore. 

Miss Ada Chambers was the soprano 
soloist and sang the "Card Song" from 
the "Bride Elect," with splendid ef- 
fect. She has a fine voice of superior 
quality and the enthusiasm which 
greeted the close of her song was such 
that she was obliged to respond and 
sang another selection, only to be 
called back again to sing yet another 
one. 
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SLPXEMBER29.1906. 

GAZETTE 
SQUSA S BAND 

GAVE FINE CONCERT. 
Sousa, the March King, always 

a favorite in Xenia, was at his 
bes,t Friday afternoon, when 
under his direction, his splendid 
band played to a large and appre- 
ciative audience. The, program 
of nine numbers was lengthened 
by an encore to each number, the 
following selections being played: 
El Capitan, Dixie Land, Wash- 
ington Post March, Waiting at the 
Church, In Kansas, Manhattan 
Beach and Stars and Stripes 
Forever. The cornet soloist, Mr. 
Clark, as an encore, played The 
Rosary. Miss Chambers, the so- 
prano soloist and Miss Powers, 
the violinist, both very pretty 
and attractive young women, re- 
sponded to encores, Miss Pow- 
ers playing Shubert's exquisite 
Serenade with harp accompani- 
ment. 
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DEMOCRAT 
GREAT COICERT 

Given by Sousa Hud His Band at 
The Jefferson. 

Music lovers were given a treat at 
.the Jefferson his! nigjit by Juan Philip 
Sousa and his band.   In Hamilton, aw 
every place else where he is known, 
'Sousa  is  a great   favorite,  not  only 
because of the band which he directs 
but because he is the author of some 
of the most catchy and in some in- 
stances  some of  the  most  inspiring 
music that has ever been written. The 
program given last night was perhaps 
the most  varied that Mr. Sousa has 
ever given a Hamilton audience.   In- 
cluded in his program was the sym- 
phonic  poem,  "Les  Prelude,"  from 
Lizt,   excerpts,  from   Richard   Wag- 
ner's "Siegfried" and "The Hide of 
Hie Valkyries" from Wagner's "Die 
Walkuere."    The rendition of these 
selections   from   the   great   masters 
showed some^wonderful tone coloring 
wbi«i   only  a   Sousa  can  give.    In 
lighter vein there were*rendered Sou- 
sa's    "Last    Days     of    Pompeii," 
"Tearin'  0'  the  Green,"  by  Doug- 
lass, Ethelbert Kevin's "June Night 
in Washington-" and  several other?. 
Miss Ao^ Chambers,' the soprano solo- 
ist, Herbert L, Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist, and Miss Jeannette Powers, the 
violin soloist, added much to the pro- 
gram,  especially  Miss  Powers,   who, 
upon   being   encored,   rendered   the 
"Sclmhen Serenade," with harp ac- 

companiment, witn so much expres- 
sion that there was not a person in 
lae great 'audience that was not touch- 
ed and inspired. Perhaps there was 
never such a rendition of this classic 
in Hamilion before. But the charm- 
ing part of the whole program to the 
audience in general was Mr. Sousa'? 
prompt responses to encores with 
popular selections of his own compo- 
sition, such as "El Capitan," "Man- 
hattan Peach," "The Bride Elect," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and several others. The people in 
general know Sousa through his own 
works and perhaps the vast majority 
of tiiose at the Jefferson last nighf 
wanted to hear a Sousa band render 
Sousa music. They ought to have 
been satisfied in the manner in 

j which Sousa met  their desires. 

INDIANAPOLIS  NEWS, OCTOBER  1>  1906- 

POPULARITY OF SOUSA. 
It Was Once More Demonstrated In 

His Saturday Concerts. 
"Sousa certainly has the hearts of the 

American musical public," said a man as 
he came out from the concert given by 
John Philip Sousa and his band at Eng- 
lish's Saturday, and from the way the 
Sousa compositions were received by the 
audience It Is evident that the man was 
right. Mr. Sousa, with his grace and dis- 
tinction as a leader of his band, makes 
up a large part of the enjoyment of the 
audience, for his gestures accent the 
rhythm and give it color and force. 

Mr. Sousa was as generous as ever with 
encores, and after each number, at the 
beginning of the encore, a plaoard was 
brought out giving the name of the com- 
position the band was playing; thus the 
audience heard  "El Capitan,"  the sextet 

Iwo  of  the  important  compositions' 
.1   8.?,uaa, .tnat   were   played   were 

suite  'Looking Upward,* In which a i 
nmrkable  effect  in   the  roll  of  drums! 
introduced, and the   "Last Days of Pel 
pell      a thrilling dramatic lnterpretat 
of the ancient tragedy pictured in mui , 
&£  bStn attern°cm  and  evening coned! 
Mr.   Sousa   gavo   his.  new   march,   "4 
Free  Lance,"  which  has  the  lnsoK J 
military swing to It.  Mr. Sousa's sB2J 
are Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, f(T 
ly pr this city,  who   plays   remar 
well;   Miss  Ada Chambers,  sopranc 
Miss  Jeannette   Powers,   violinist, 
whom   were   recalled. 

\rt 

from   "Lucia,"   "Dixie   Land,"   "Waiting 
the Spring," at the Church," "Years at th 

"Manhattan Beach," "Stars and Btrlpes 
Forever," and others In addition to tho 
regular numbers. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

John Philip Sousa and his band lie;-; 
urativoly  carried  away his  audience1 

Friday night at the Jefferson theater 
with a program of modern music. 

His opening concerto, "Les Pre- 
ludes, Symphonic Poem, by Liszt, w«s 
heartily received and was brilliantly 
encored by one of Sousa's p d'tilar 
marches. 

The cornet solo by Mr. Herber; L. 
Clarke was played in elegant style. 
Mr. Clarke showed a highly develop- 
ed technique, energetic attack and in- 
teresting individual interpretation. 
Mr. Clarke beautifully answered his 
encore with "The Rosary," playing it 
in a pure and beautiful sonority of 
tone. 

Probably the most impressive piece 
played was the "Last Days of Pom- 
peii." Tt was a glorious success for 
the composer as well as for the band. 

There was a faultless rhythm, a 
rich, velvety touch combined with 
strength and fine phrasing and a bril- 
liant technique in the characteristics 
of the piece. 

Miss  Ada    Chambers,    the soloist 
was charming.    She possesses a pur>? 
soprano   voice   and   sang   >vlth   much 
expression. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violin solo- 
ist, left a profound impression by her 
artistic achievement. Her style it- 
self was broad and cosmopolitan and 
is not fixed in a preconceived mol'i. 
Technically, interpretatively and tem- 
peramentally she is a violinist wu > 
belongs  to the first ranks. 

Miss Powers eloquently played 
Shubert's "Serenade." She manifest 
ed the, faculty of shading down to 
every mood of the composer. Miss 
Powers  was  most cordially received. 

Many of Sousa's popular marches 
and lighter pieces were heartily re- 
ceived. His "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Waiting at the Church" and 
"I Don't Know Where I'm Goln' But 

INDIANAPOLIS STAR, 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1906. 

TOUSA WINS HEARERS 
MARCH KING STILL POPULAR 

Two Concerts at English's Please 
Audiences and Establish 

"The Free Lance." 
John riiillp Sousa. the premier of 

American march composers, and his band 
gave concerts at English's Opera House 
yesterday afternoon and last night, in 
which the leader's power in thrilling 
hearts with the rapid, military character 
of his skill manifested itself as prominent- 
ly as ever. Hla programs, as would be 
naturally expected from a leader of his 
particular talent. Included many of his 
own compositions, and the applause that 
followed was a token that the "march 
king" had lost none of his popularity. "El 
Oapitan" and "The Stars and Stripes" held 
their own with his new composition, the 
march from "The Free I>ance," and each 
of them gave pleasure to every hearer. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii," a recent 
composition of Sousa's and as a musical 
interpretation of Bulwer Lyton's book of 
that name, made a marked impression. 
The composition pictured three scenes. 
the house of Burbo and Strntonice, Ny- 
dla's soliloquy and the destruction of 
Pompeii and the death of Nydia. It opened 
•with an indefinite theme, airy and caprice 
like, carried through several variations 
and portraying well the rooms, the drink- 
ing and the dice. 

Slowly it changed to the soliloquy of the 

blind girl as she contemplated the world 
of light in which others live and her own 
where "beings are empty voices." With 
the low roll of drums and a change of 
theme to a weird, rhapsodical melody, the 
scene of the destruction opened, increas- 
ing volume and weirdness until at its 
height there came the terrible earthquake, 
the melody becoming again deeper and 
more expressive until at the end It told of 
the peaceful death of the blind girl. 

Among the other numbers were Ustz's 
"Les Preludes," excerpts from Wagner's 
"Siegfried" and "Die Walkuere." and a 
humorous paraphrase on the "Wearln' o' 
the Green." Other numbers of excel- 
lence were a cornet solo, "Bride of the 
Waves." Herbert L. Clarke; "Card Song" 
from Sousa's "The Bride Elect," a so- 
prano solo by Miss Ada Chambers, and 
GelSo's "Caprice 81avonlc," a violin solo 
by Miss Jeanette Powers. These muslcans 
were popular and extra numbers were 
demanded of them. v 

I'm   on 
cfcord*. 

My Way,"   struck popul a r 
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jlSOUSA RETURNS 
AFTER T E YEARS 

Best of All    The Bands 
Once More 

Here 

VARIED    AND      DELIGHT- 
FUL  PROGRAM  AT    JEF- 

FERSON. 

Everything In It, From Rag- 
Time To Wagner—Good So- 
loists Add To The Evening— 
Audience Big And Pleased 

tlizt Prelude;   troiii     "is.an.sas 
and "Tearing O' The Green    to 
Wagner's "The Ride of the Val- 
kyries" and tremendous passages 
from Siegfried. 

Mr. Sousa's band of today lias 
greater versatility       and    power 
than any of his previous organi- 
zations.     He attempts more pre- 
tentious things and does      them 
better.      The way he developed 
the power and beauty      of    the 
Siegfried  excerpts was a revela- 
tion to those who supposed that 
they would never be able to see 
anything in Wagner. The Sous* 
marches seemed a      httle    stale 
and  unprofitable for    a moment 
while   the       grand    Wagnerian 
harmonies lingered in the ear. 

One of the gems of the pro- 
gram was the second movement 
from Sousa's "Last Days of 
Pompeii," picturing the blind- 
ness of  Nvdia.  It is a subdued, 

29, 1906.  ' 
Sousa has adopted the    * 

ble rule of placarding all his 
cores so that the audience 
ways knows what is doing- 
was very liberal last night, 

encore V^^^   D* 

I'm Going, but I'm on My Way 
The Free Lance. Stars anc 
StrUs Forever, Manhatta. 
!£5n! Washington Post, an< 
other old favorites. 

There was considerable inter 
est in the Free Lance p.ece.Th 
I  the new Sousa      opera • tM 
Klaw and Erlanger will M 
in London in the spring.    Sou 
wiU go over to conduct 

The band came      here   fro 
Xenia last night, and left      ft 

.Springfield,  where  It pays sc| 
! eraUays at the carnival 

ness  ui   «;«"■   -- « 
John Philip Sousa returned to i larkened  mysterious thing      oi 
• .M.__ ,.,M, t,;c      hand    last  matchless  sweetness,    but  mtic 

brass is used in its rendering. 
Many believed it to be the best of 
all Mr.. Sousa's creations. Nydia s 
Death, following the vivid De- 
struction of Pompeii, bore a sus- 
picious resemblance in many of 
its phrases to Nearer My God to 
Thee. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the   corne- 
tist, got an appreciative    recall, 
and  charmed everyone by play- 
ing The Rosary.He isacornetist 
of the first order.      In fact all ot 
Sousa's auxiliary forces are cap- 
able people. Miss Ada Chambers 
has a  splendid operatic soprano 
voice, of range and quality.      it 
anything is to be said in criticism 
of her work it is that she is defi- 
cient in feeling.      Miss Jeanette 

iamilton with his      band    last 
ight after an absence of just ten 

nrears.      The famous   conductor 
Was warmly greeted by an audi- 
ence of 1,200 at    The   Jefferson 
theater.  Interest  in  the    concert 
was  not confined  to    Hamilton. 
Oxford sent down a large    dele- 
gation,      including   a party    of 

school  girls. Other  parts of  the 
Ifeounty  had  their    musical     folk 
Ihere, and there were many Cin- 
cinnatians in  the  house,  includ- 
ing Herman Bellstedt,   the    cor- 
netist. 

Sousa grows no older in ap- 
pearance and vigor.- though as a 
conductor his ari may be a little 

He.handle* the 5f> more mature. He.handle: 
pieces of his great band with a 
lirace and ease that pleasantly |dent in feeling. ««» j~»*»- 
contrast with the antics of some Powers, the violinist, gave one 
't *h«> Continental band-masters. L{ r.eloso's Slay pieces so    we of the Continental band-masters 
His program last night was mag- 
nificent. There was something in 
it to appeal particularly to every 
taste. The numbers ranged from 
"I Don't Know Where I'm Go- 
ing, but I'm on My Way," and 
"Waiting at the Church" Jo ,    a 

of" GeVosoV Slay pieces so well 
that there was an insistent call 
for more. She responded with as 
beautiful a rendering of Schu- 
bert's Serenade as this splendid 
old favorite has ever had on a 

| Hamilton concert stage. 
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SOUSA PLAYS TO 6,000 PEOPLE 
GREAT BAND GIVEN   ENTHUSIAS- 

TIC  RECEPTION. 
March   King  Gives  a   Number of   His 

Own  Compositions as  Encores— 

Miss Powers' Fine Work 
on Violin. 

John    Philip    Sousa    has    captured   **** lH?U*?*^!^ 
I Springfield.    Incidentally 

tJESDAY   OCIOBfift   2   1900 
i"     ■ ■ Miss Powora* Violin Work. 

Miss Jeanriette Powers, the talented 
Decatur girl, was accorded a royal wel- 
come and her fine rendition of Schu- 
bert's   entrancing   "Serenade,"   on   the 

rapt  attention   of  the    six    tnousand v|0]|n waB the most pleasing number of 
auditors.     The  subtle     changes     that tne cfmcert.    She responded to an en- 
mark this great composition  by  Ros- (,ore   playing "The Rlsh Fantasia." 
slnl  were   brought  out   with  the  skill     Tne   march,   "Rakpczy,"   by  Berlioz, 
of the master hand.    The beauties  of w|th iiS ri0t of melody, was the closing 
the Alpine surroundings, the storm pic- nutt1ber, and the audience filed out of 
ture.   the   call     to     battle—all   found,the  na|'i  while  the  band  was playing 
graphic   portrayal under  the  touch  of .»rno   star   Spangled  Banner." 

The   inaugural     concert    last  night 
As an encore to the overture, Sousa'3 demonstrated one thing above all else 

le has cap-own composition.  "The  Free    Lance," lne  excellent   acoustic  properties   of 
liny,, u  good  part  of the state of Illi- found   instant   favov.     Selections  from tnp   han.     Tile   building   is   absolutely 
' "I .    His  con (uest   Is  compile.    The this exquisitely pretty comic opera were frec of echoes  and when  Miss  Cham- 
ifirch King telgns supreme played with a spirit and dash that car-bcra   was   singing   her  voice   could   be 

»,..,      . lied the audience off Its feet. 
ftOVOr has so large or so brilliant an 

uiuii-.nce  assembled     In     the    city  of Sextette From   Lc.cia. 
Springfield  as  that  which   tilled  every      Pe,'ha*>H' however, the Sextette from ..  ',    , WHICH   man  i\eij   ..Lucla-.   htul   been   j00ited   forward   to 
available Inch of siace in the big state wlth   greater   delight   than   any   other 
armory  last  evening and  never has  a number  on   the   programme.    If   such and   never has  a number   on   the   programme, 
public entertainment in the capital ci.y were ^he case, no disappointment was 
been so eminently successful. 

Swayed by the music of an incompar- 
able hand, led by a master who has no 
superior, over six thousand persons sat 
in breuthless attention. The distin- 
guished success of the evening was un- 
reniable. It was a magnificent augury 
of the triumph awaiting the great com- 
poser for the week of the Illinois Musi- 
cal  Festival. 

State dignitaries and men and women 
prominent in society graced the occa- 
sion. The big audience was spell- 
bound. There was the stillness that de- 
notes intense interest—the interest that 
moves the hearts and that appeals to 
the kindlier sentiments and the loftier 
emotions of men. 

Artistic Success. 
From an artistic point of view the 

Inaugural concert was no less a success. 
It was the prize programme contest, 
and Miss Bessie Hantatty, the Spring- 
field young woman whose excellent 

! taste was approved by the world's fore- 
most bandmaster, may well feel proud 
of the reception accorded the numbers 
that constituted the Inaugural pro- 
gramme. 

The concert was sufficiently varied 
to please every class of concert-goers 
and it did. It was a programme con- 
sisting of the light and the heavy, the 
opetutic and the patriotic, the classic, 
the descriptive and the popular. The 
vast audience wnf responsive to the last 
degree. Its applause came forth with 
a spontaneity that spoke volumes. 

But is the ■ applause was bestowed 
without stint, the famous leader was 
no less liberal in bis responses and en- 
core after encore'-was given. An en- 
core followed every number on the pro- 
gramme, while so imperative was the 
popular clamor that three encores were 
responded to after the band had played 
selections from "The Free Lance." 

SEN*.-•'William Tell" overture, familiar 

in stcfj. for this powerful composition, 
indicative of tragic sentiment and de- 
lineating the deeper feelings of the 
muan heart, held dominion over the 
minds of the great audience. "Robin 
Adair" was the encore that followed 
this number. 

"Cavalleriu Rusticana" has few 
equals in the world of music. Under 
the guidance of a skilled leader, it was 
played with faultless grace, and Its 
manifold beauties were mde apparent. 
The encore tht followed this celebrated 
work by Mascagnl brought forth a 
storm of popular approval, for it was 
no less than "Dixie." The inspiring 
strains of this ennobling melody evoked 

heard  distinctly  in  the   remotest  cor- 
neii. of' the hall. 

Many  Box  Parties. 
Prominent   among   the   auditors   0(3 

the concert  were (lovernor Deneen and;] 
other  state  officials  and  members   oft| 
the   state   board   of   agriculture.     T| 
governor's    pennant     was     suspend^ 
from Governor Deneen's box 

Other     boxes     were     occupied     til 
Lieutenant     Governor     Sheman     anf 
party,   Secretary   of   State   Rose   anij 
party,   State.  Auditor  MeCullough  an 
party, Adjutatnt General A. Scott ar 
party, and a number of the members 
the state board of agriculture. 

one of the features of the eveninj 
was the meeting between Mr. SouSi 
ami Governor Deneen. The celebrate* 
bandmaster and the stale executivi 
were Introduced to each other at the1 

close  of   the   concert.     Kspecial   infer- 
tile tenderesl and the highest of feel-    ™«*«"»ched   }«   ""'   meeting   because 
lugs, and its hold upon the popular 
fancy was  demonstrated anew. 

Miss Ada Chambers, who sang the 
card song from "The 'Bride-Elect," was 
obliged to respond to an encore, giving 
"The Musetta Air from "La Boheme." 
Her excellent soprano voice was heard 
to good advantage and she was liber- 
ally  applauded. 

Strauss' divine vvaUz, 'The Beautiful 
Blue Danube," formed the closing num- 
ber of the first part of the programme 
and the waltz that met with such uni- 
versal approval In the prize program ;• 
me contest was received with unmis- 
takable marks of favor, while "The 
Washington Post March," one of 
Sousa's moat famous compositions, was 
an encore that called forth generous 
plaudits. 

The Sousa compositions found a 
place in the second part of the pro- 
gramme, and oxcernts from "The Free 
Lance" proved again the popularity of 
the Sousa music. Two encores fol- 
lowed "The Free Lance." The first was 
"Waiting at the Church," and the sec- 
ond, "In Kansas." 

"A June Night In Washington" and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" con- 
stituted the second number of the aec- 

of the compliment whl'-h the' great/ 
composer will nay the governor next 
Thursday evening, which is 'Governor's 
Night" at the festival, (in that occo- 
sion the McKeiidiee Boys march will; 
be played. McKendree college is the 
alma mater of the governor and he Is 
president of the college hoard of trus- 
tees. 

Waited for Doors to Open. 
As early as (i o'clock last evening 

big crowds were waiting In front oil 
the armory for the opening of the 
conceit. As a result the doors were 
thrown open at 7: 15 o'clock and the 
audience began to file in. By the an- 
nounced time for the opening of the 
concert the great building was filled, 
and standing room In the gallery was 
at a premium. 

L In "»*der to facilitate the movement 
|pf the audience in leaving the hall, 
the management has decided to throw 
open the east, west and north exits 
at the close of the concerts. The au«* 
dlence will be asked to file out of the 
building through these exits, and not 
through the main doors on the south 
side of the building. 

to most concert-goers, was the opening   ond part of the gronramme.   The en 
number of a programme that held the core was   the  celebrated 

Beach March," 
"Manhattan 
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IOUSA TAKES THE 
CITY BY STORM 

forld-Renowned March King 
Holds Vast Uudience 

Spellbound. 

>VER   6,000   AT   ARMORY 

wrernor  Deneen   and  State 
Officials Among Those 

In Attendance. 

>PLAUSE   TREMENDOUS 

5—Austria,    "The     Beautiful ! 
Danube"     Strauss   ; 

•—Italy,   "Meflstofele"    Bolto 
7—Huna»',y. second Rh"PM0£Ult 

Mist jeanette Powers. 
9—Bohemia,  "LaBoheme".Puoclnl 

SECOND CONCERT 
9t30 to 11i30 O'Clock. 

FQOTLIGHT  FAVORITES. 

1—Scenes     from      "Cavallerl 
Ruetlcana"    Mascstinl 

2_8extet from  "Luola".Donizetti 
Messrs. Clarke, Mlllhouse, HlQ- 

0lns, Zimmerman, Williams 
and Perfecto. 

3—Qeme    from     the     opera. 
"Fauet"    Oounod 

4—Valse for Soprano, "«-«So- 
heme"    Ruccinr 
Miss  Ada  Chambers. 

S—Scenes   from    ''Tennhaeu- 
gar"   wanner 

6—Solo    for   Grand    Clarinet, 
"Norma"    Belllnl 

7-Grand Mosaic "Lohengrln^^ 

e-Vlolin' Soio^'Dle' M*"*' 
elnoer"     >!.>>»*(&** 

•—Excerpts from    "Carmen 
Bizet 

Audience Is Deeply Moved. 
It was a responsive audience—It was 

an audience that was deeply moved. 
Breathless Interest characterized It 
from the beginning- to the end of the 
program. It was almost the stillness 
of death itself—It was the stillness 
that Is In Itself the highest tribute an 
audience can bestow. 

There  was applause and  it was not 
an applause  that  was  perfunctory  or 
meaningless.    It was a significant ap- 
plause,  and  it  spoke plainly  the feel- 
ings of the vast assemblage.    Nor was 
this applause limited to any particular 
part   of   the   evening's   entertainment., 
It  was   called   forth  again   and   again 
and  there   was  not  a  number on   the 

*  program that did not elicit an encore, 
58  while   the   playing   of   excerpts   from 
H  "The Free Lunce." Sousa's latest com- 

position,  called  forth   plaudits  so  im- 
perative   and   no  unceasing    that    the 
celebrated   band   ws   required   to   re- 

s| sp>nd to three recalls. 
a      There   was  not  a  hitch   to  mar the 
?K evnlng's   enjoyment.     It   was   simply 
Sj the erreat  Sousa and the audience was 
8fc keenly alive to that fact and demon- 
^ strnted its pleasure over and over. 
?s        Persons of  Prominence  Present. 
M      Men and women high In official and 
j| social  station  were  there.    State  dlg- 

society     leaders    were 
umong   the   auditors.     But 

"S! social 
S nitaries     and 

•  S prominent   ar 
m-MMMvmuMvs/niiiiimvm&AmMttma*. after all,   It    was    all    one—it was  a 
HB*Mff»^*Mtiji>HiBj.uiii ' " Sousa audience and from the "William 

»ry  Number on the  Program Ca     The gates of Springfieldare oper^ to Tell" oveHure, which opened thecon 
♦heSMaich King     He Is in possession cert,  to  "The  Star  Spangled  Banner, 
of the 'eitv and his supremacy is undls- which  closed   It,   there  was   unceasing 
nuted     John Philip Sousa is king.   He enjoyment,   which   was   evidenced   re- 
has made his triumphal entry into the peatedly by the great crowd. 
I'anltal   of  the   Prairie   state   and   the     It was a concert such as must have 
iveonle have bowed before him. appealed  to every class of people.    It 

over  six  thousand   persons  felt" the combined all elements, for It embraced 
S8!S2!S»S3%*^^ his   sway     last     evening. she classical,   the  operatic,   the  patrl- 

Forth Encore and Appreciation 

of   Hearers   ia   Plainly 

Manifest. 

TONIGHT'S SOUSA 
PROGRAMS 

EvCytho0usand  more  wU  fall within otic and the descriptive. 
2 «nL™«rUhefore^he week of the I1H-     It would be hard to determine what 

l-IRST CONCERT 
T to 9 O'clock. 
THE   NATIONS. 

1—Germany, Overture, "Tann- 
haeueer"    Wagner 

a—Trombone    solo,    "Leoaa" 
 Zimmerman 
Mr. Leo Zimmerman. 

-America,   Grand    Fanteale 
•'America" ....wlntereottem 

"The   Queen   ejf 

\ AU      inhere, 

his power before the week of the Illi- 
nois musical festival Is over. 

The town—the state of Illinois, as 
represented by the thousands in the 
Clty_ha8 been taken by storm. His 
dominion over the hearts of thousands 
is complete. "' " 

Under the spell of the music of a 
■uperb band—a band unequaled in the 
world—more than six thousand per- 

sons laBt night heard the inaugural 
! concert of the Illinois musical festival. 
'It was the prise program concert and 
lit did credit threefold—to Mr. Sousa 
i himself and his peerless band, to Miss 
■Bessie Hanratty, the Springfield young 
3 woman whose musical judgment found 
'commendation from the world's most 
'renowned bandmaster, and to the peo- 
5 pie of the capital city and of the state 
S of Illinois whose rapt interest was that 
! of an audience keenly appreciative of 
< the best that the world has to give In 
j the way of music. . ,^ 

was the favorite" with the audience, 
for the audience was very nearly im- | 
partial. "The William Tell" overture, 
struck a responsive chord, but so diet 
"The Washington Post," "Manhattan 
Beach." and, by no means, last, 1 he 
Stars and Stripes Forever/' | 

Patriotism was at a high ebb. lne 
Stars and Stripes Forever," "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and "Dixie Land 
stirred the multitude until the loftiest 
sentiments of the human heart were 
uppermost. Then there was the 
catchy rhythm, the swing, the dash, 
the animation of the operatic music 
Truly, it was a musical wonderland, it 
was a mase and the audience was be- 
wildered. 

Encores Find Great Favor. 
The encores, which were given with 

a liberal hand, were none the less 
pleasing than were the numbers on the 

'original program. "The Washington 
Post," "pixie," "Manhattan Beach, 
"Bl Capttan," "Robin Adalr," "Waiting 



tlon, "la Kansas,*' all found favor and 
the audience lost control of Itself and 
yielded to the masterful spirit of the 
great leader. 

The "William Tell" overture formed 
the Initial number. It abounds In sub- 
tleties. Its power, Its wonderful pos- 
sibilities, its vividness are known to 
almost every concert-goer. What, 
then, must have been the effect when 
this marvelous composition by Rossini | 
was played under the leadership of the ' 
far-famed Sousa? The auditor could 
conjure up the whole picture. He 
could see the beautiful Alpine scenery, 
he could hear the trumpet call to bat- 
tle, he could trace the delicate touches 
of harmony and—he could feel It all. 

The encore to the overture was "El 
Capitan" and selections from this 
pretty opera were more than accept- 
able. 

Then came the sextette from "Lucia," 
which will be regarded by many as the 
most fascinating of the numbers on the 
inaugural concert program. It abound- 
ed In pathos, for the sentiment Is 
tragic, and there Is no shade of mean- 
ing of which the great composition by 

^Donizetti is susceptible that did not 
find expression. The encore was 
"Robin Adair." 

Music Holds Audience Spellbound. 
Music draws all the world together 

and makes all humanity akin. This 
truth met with no better proof than In 
'he playing of Mascagnl's "Cavallerla 
Rustlcana." Translated, the title means, 
Rustic Chivalry." The Mascagni work 

is known wherever music Is known and 
Its power over the human mind Is In- 
tense. As played by the great band at 
the armory new beauties were unfolded 
and It held the audience as in a trance. 
"Dixie" followed as the encore num- 
ber. 

"The Card Song" from "The Bride- 
Elect" gave the audience its first op- 
portunity to hear Miss Ada Chambers, 
the gifted soprano. Both in the original 
number and in the encore, "The Mu- 
setta Air" from "LaBoheme," ehe dis- 
played the remarkable power with 
which she is endowed. 

"The Blue Danube" waltz, ever a 
popular favorite, closed the first part 
of the program. Its popularity was 
again evidenced and It brought forth 
the encore,  "The Washington Post." 

The second part of the program 
was opened with excerpts from "The 
Free Lance," which met with so de- 
cided a welcome *hat three encores 
were given. They were "Waiting at the 
Church," and "In Kansas." 

"June Night in Washington and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
formed a double number that hud no 
superiors In the entire conceit. The 
celebrated "Manhattan Beach" march 
was played as an encore. 

Mis* Powers Score* Success. 
Mies Jeannette Powers, the gifted 

Decatur girl, has won her way into the 
favor of Springfield and Illinois music 
lovers. Her violin playing last night 
scored one of the greatest successes 
of the evening. Schubert's "Serenade" 
was followed by 'The Irish Fantasia 
as an encore. 

The tumultuous nature of the Hun- 
garian people was typified in the 
march, "Rakoczy," by Berlolz. Its riot 
of melody was brought out by the cel- 
ebrated bind. 

*■/* ..tmt,+a/*  . 
"AB wra- ifrwi i ■AidietKje. 

filled every part of the big build! 
slowly filed from the hall, the ever-| 
welcome, ever-Inspiring "Star Spangled; 
Banner" was played. 

The excellent acoustic properties of 
the state armory were given a supreme 
test last evening. There is not an 
echo to be heard and when Miss Cham- 
bers was singing her voice reached to 
the remotest corner of the hall. 

Governor Deneen Occupies Box. 
There were a number of box parties 

at the concert last evening. 
Prominent among the auditors of the 

concert were Governor Deneen and 
other state officials and members of 
the state board of agriculture, The 
governor's pennant was suspended 
from Governor Deneen's box. 

Other boxes were occupied by Lieu- 
tenant Governor Sherman and party, 
Secretary of State Rose and party, 
State Auditor McCullough and party, 
Adjutant General Scott and party and 
a number of the members of the board 
of agriculture. 

A pretty box party, occupying box R 
was given by Mrs. Harris Hickox. 
Others occupying the box were Mrs. 
George W. Chatterton, sr., Mrs. George 
W. Chatterton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Hickox, Mr. and Mrs. George Bunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lannhler. Miss 
Alice Bunn, W. E. Shutt, Jr, Doctor 
and Mrs. Stericker John W. Bunn, John 
Black. 

In another box were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Dorwln, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fisher, Reld and Ewins: Fisher, Misses 
Hannah, Caroline and Julia Fisher, the 
Misses Buck. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dor- 
wln, Dr. H. B. Buck. 

Governor Meets March King. 

A pretty feature of the concert last 
evening was the meeting between Gov- 
ernor Deneen and Mr. Sousa. The 
pleasure afforded the governor by the 
evening's entertainment had been ap- 
parent to every observer and when, at 
the conclusion of the concert, the ex- 
ecutive was introduced to the distin- 
guished bandmaster, there was a buzz 
of approving and  Interested comment. 

Especial interest attached to the 
meeting because of the compliment 
which the great composer will pay to 
the governor next Thursday evening, 
which is "Governor's Night" at the 
festival. On that occasion the "Mc- 
Kendree Boys March" will be played. 
McKendree college Is the alma mater 

| of Governor Deneen and he is president 
: of the college board of trustees. 

One of the incidents of the appear- 
ance of the Sousa band in the city was 
the dinner given last evening by 
United States Circuit Clerk James T. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones for Miss Powers. 
Miss Powers frequently has visited in 
Springfield and has been a friend of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones for a number of 
years. 

Crowds   Wait   for  Opening. 

As early as 6 o'clock last evening btg 
crowds   were   waiting  In  front   of  the 
armory for the opening of the concert. 
As a result the doors were thrown open t 
at 7:15 o'clock and the audience began! 
to file In.    By. the annoir-oed hour for) 
the opening of • the- con"*      «he great] 

, ■  

building was filled, and standing roo» 
in the gallery was at a premium. , 

In order to facilitate the movement^ 
of the audience in leaving the hall the: 
management has decided to throw open I 
the east, west and north exits at the! 
close of the concerts. The audience! 
will be asked to file out of the building1 
through these exits, and not through| 
the main doors on the south side of 
the building. 
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Will AGAIN 
INK CROWD 

Indications are That the Great Success 

of Last Evening Will be 

Duplicated. 

TWO     CONCERTS     TONIGHT 

"The Nations,* and "Footlight Favorites" to 
Be Played—Audience of Over 6000 

Hears Inaugural Program. 

FIRST CONCERTs   , 

7 to 9 O'clock. 
The Nation. 

"Tannhauser" 
..  Wagner 

nany, Overture, 

rombone solo, "Leona" 
I.Zimmerman 

Mr.  Leo Zimmerman, 
imerlca, Grand  Fantasie "Ameri- 

ca,". . .v Winterbottom 
ranee,  "Tha  Queen    of    Sheba," 
  Oounod 

Miss Ada Chamber*. 
'Austria,  "The   Beautiful   Danube," 
    Strausa 

Italy, "Mefistofale" Bolto 
Hungary, aecond Rhapsody v.Liszt 
Inland, "St.  Patrick's   Day"...... 
 Vleuxtempa 

Miaa Jeanette Powers, 
■•hernia, "LaBoheme"... Punccini 

SECOND CONCERT. 

I ,    »:30 to 11:30 O'Clock. 

Footlight Favorites. 
8e*ne from "Cavalier!  Ruaticana" 

.... Mascagni 
■MM I 
Haajon 

fr»m "Lucia".........Donizetti 
w-   Clarke,    Millhouse,    Higgins, 
Clmerman, Williams and Perfeoto. 
M from the opera, Faust...Gounod 

Valaa far Soprana, "LaBoheme"... 
PW ..Ruccini 

Mlaa Ada Chamber*. 
Beaftsa tram Tannhaeuser"...Wagner 
Bolo far Grand Clarinet, Norma".. 
 Bellini 

franc} Meaale, "Lehengrin*'....Wagner 
fWhi aelo ■''We Melateralnger... 

................ Wagner 

^rffffllfflhftrHi 

The second evening of the Illinois 
musical festival promises to attract as 
large and aa brilliant a gathering as 
assembled In the state armory to hear 
the Inaugural concert last night With 
a rush that denoted the hold the Souaa 
concerts have upon the people after 
the pre-eminent aucceBs of last even- 
ing, the sale of reserved seats began 
at the armory this morning and con- 
tinued throughout the day. When the 
concert opens this evening there 1B 
every Indication that a crowd equal- 
ing that of last night will be present. 

The first concert of tonight, opening 
aa 7 o'clock, will be devoted to a "Pro- 
gram of tha Nations." It will include 
some of the most famous compositions 
of all times. "Tannhauser" has given 
undying fame to Wagner. It Is the 
fifth of the Wagnerian operas and was 

1 first produced at Dresden in 1MB- The 
overture is one of the most celebrated 
orchestral works in existence. 

The Night of the Classical Sabbath 
from "Meflstofele," Is an Italian com- 
position and was written by Boito. It 
tells In beautifully poetic form the 
story and moral of "Faust." 

"The Beautiful Blue Danube," a fa- 
vorite with last night's audience, will 
be heard again this evening. It was 
written by Johann Stniss ,who has 
been called the Waits King. 

The second program of the evening 
a 

Is given over to "Footlight Favorites." 
'CavaUarla Rueticana" and the sextette 
from "Lucia," both of which brought 
forth the unstinted plaudits of the big 
audience last night, will be heard again 
this evening. Three Wagnerian com- 
positions are embraced in the con- 
cert—scenes from "Tannhauser," grand 
Mosaic, "Lohengrin," and the Price 
Song from "Die Meistersinger." 

No number on the inaugural program 
was heard with greater enjoyment thaa 
Miss Jeannette Powers' violin play- 
ing. Her reappearance this evening, 
therefore, will be awaited with no small 
degree of interest. "Carmen," excerpts 
from which ylll be played tonight, is 
the grand opera that crushed the apirlt 
of Bizet because of its apparent failure 
and sent him, heartbroken, to the grave 
at the age of thirty-six.. The second 
concert tonight opens at 9:30 o'clock. 

Over six thousand persons assembled 
In the armory last evening to hear the 
inaugural concert State dlgnltarlea 
and society leaders were present and 
the audience was the largest that ever 
assembled for a public entertainment 
in Springfield. 

From beginning to and tha audience 
was responsive. Its plaudits war* 
generous and frequent and ansora* 
warm given with a lavlah hand. 

Patnouo rervor waa we Keynote of 
the evening. "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," "The Btars and Stripes Forever," 
and "Dixie Land" wrought the audience 
to a high pitch of enthusiasm. 

The program, however, was of. a 
varied character, and the operatio se- 
lections proved to be no less a source 
of pleasure. Encore numbers such as 
"The Washington Post" "El Capltan" 
and "Manhattan Beach" were received 
with royal favor. 

Miss Ada Chambers was heard in 
"The Card Song," "From the Bride 
Elect" and as an encore, sang "The 
Musetta Air" from "La Boheme." 

There were a number of box parties 
at the concert last evening. 

Prominent among the auditors of 
the concert were Governor Deneen and 
other state officials and members of 
the atate board of agriculture. The 
governor's pennant was suspended 
from Governor Deneen's box. 

Other boxes were oocupied by Lieu- 
tenant Governor Sherman and party, 
Secretary of State Rose and party, 
State Auditor McCnllough and party, 
Adjutant General Scott and party and 
a number of tha members of the board 
of agriculture. 

A pretty box party, occupying box K 
was given by Mrs. Harris Hickox. 
Other* occupying tho box were Mrs. 
George W. Chatterton, sr., Mrs. George 
W. Chatterton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Hickox, Mr. and Mra George Bunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lanphier, Miss 
Alice Bunn, W. F. Shutt, Jr., Doctor 
and Mra Sterlcker, John W. Bunn, 
John Black. 

In another box were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Dorwln, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fisher, Held and Ewing Fiaher, Misses 
Hannah, Caroline and Julia Fisher, the 
MlBses Buck, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dor- 
win, Dr. H. B. Buck. 

In order to facilitate the movement 
of the audience In leaving the hall the 
management has decided to throw open 
the east west and north exits at the 
close of the concert. The audience 
will be asked to file out of the build- 
ing through these exita and not 
through the main doors of the south 
side of the 1 ullding. 
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SOUSA RENDERS 
GREAT MUSIC 

THRILLS   HEARER8   WITH   WAG- 

i NER  FAVORITE8. 

Grand    Opera    Selection*    are    Mag- 

nificently Rendered —Fine Work 

of      Soloieti       With    the 

Band. 

The music of John Philip Souaa and 
his band has a firm hold upon the 
public. This was demonstrated anew 
last night Vhen the second evening of 
the Illinois Musical festival drew 
thousands of interested listeners to the 
two concerts In the state armory. 

Again it was a popular tribute to 
the great bandmaster. It was a trib- 
ute of such a character that there was 
no mistaking its warmth of its sin- 
cerity. Thousands were attracted to 
the great building by the magic power 
of Sousa's name and Souaa" music 
and thousands fell under the spell of 
the wizard musician. 

Intensity of Interest, responsiveness, 
marked the great gathering, as It had 
done the previous night, and the popu- 
lar plaudits drew forth encore upon 
encore. It was a triumph all the way 
through and even this distinguished 
conductor, accastomed as he is to 
repeated recalls and to popular dem- 
onstrations, most have felt the In- 
spiration of toe occasion. 

Brilliant Programmea. 
There were two programmes and 

hundreds of auditors remained through 
both They were loath to leave. They 
seemed unable to depart from an in- 
fluence tbftt was both pleasing and 
upiiftityr. They were in ecstacy over 
tlHf-fhusic of Wagner and Liszt and 
Bpita and Mascaglnl. but they were 
no'less so over the compositions of 
Sousa himself, and the encores, which 
of themselves would have formed a 
programme of rare enjoyment were 
greeted with an enthusiasm that was 
Intensified with each recall. 

"The Nations" and "Footllght Favor- 
ites'—it was a double attraction such 
as never before has been known in 
Springfield, and It is little wonder that 
the enthusiasm of the two audiences 

overWfttJwa *» bounda- W|lUe *! !L° cotmtta were what will be considered, 
wSbSrty. the "beawleat" of the week, 

masterpiece was so graphic, so power- 
ful, so fascinating, that interest was 
not lacking from beginning to end. As 
encores, some of SouBa's most popular 
compositions were played. 

Wagnerian   Music. 
Wagnerian music predominated in 

the two concerts, and it was difficult to 
determine whether the "Tannhauser" 
overture^ which opened the initial pro- 
gramme, scenes from "Tannhauser," 
the grand mosaic, "Lohengrin," or the 
prize song from "Die Mlestersinger," 
the last three appearing on the second 
programme was the favorite of the 
classic music with the two audiences. 
As an encore to the "Tannhauser" 
overture. "The Invincible Eagle" proved 
to be highly acceptable and the con- 
trast between the heavier and more 
somber tones with the lighter and 
gayer was a source of pleasure of a 
genuine sort. 

The  Soloists. 
Leo Zimmerman appeared on th,e 

early programme 6f last evening, and 
his trombone solo, "Leona," brought 
forth the pretty "Star of My Life," as 
an  encore. 

Miss Ada Chambers showed a marked 
improvement over the opening night in 
her singing. Her rendition of the se- 
lection from Gounod's opera, "The 
Queen of Sheba," gave her a better op- 
portunity than did her selections on 
Monday night to show the rare beauty 

I      TONIGHT'S SOUSA 
| PROGRAMS 

I 

FIRST CONCERT 
7:00   to 9:00   O'CloCk. 

GRAND   ARMY   PROGRAM. 

1—Overture,   "Juoef Weber 
(My  Country  'TIs  of Thee.) 

2—Euphonium solo, "Mllltalre,, 
•      Boccalarl 

Mr. John J. Perfetto. 
3—"A  Day  In  '63 .....Reeves 
4—Soprano   solo,    "My    Own, 

My   Geraldine" Sousa 
Miss Ada Chambers. 

5—Songs and   Dances  of  Ste- 
phen Foster. 

6—Songs of Grace and  Songs 
of Glory Sousa 

7—Scenes from   "El   Capltan" 
 Sousa 

8—Violin solo, "Rondo Caprlc- 
closo"    St.  Saens 

Mlaa Jeannette Powers. 
»—Plantation       Songs       and 

Dances    Clarke 

I 

SECOND CONCERT      f 
9i30 to   11i30 O'Clock. > 

ALL ABOUT SOLDIERS. v 
1—Overture,  "Rlenil" Wagner $ 
2—Cornet   solo,   "The   Trum- % 

peter of  Sakklngen,". .Nelssler $ 
Mr. Herbert  L.  Clarke. ,, 

3—Tone picture, "The Emper- , 
or's   Review" Ellenberg : 

■1—Soprano solo,  "Ave   Maria" , 
  Gounod' 

Miss  Ada  Chambers. * 
9—Scenes   historical,    "Sherl- ' 

dan's   Ride" Sousa ! 
6—Overture,   "Light   Cavalry" ! 
    Suppe i 

7—Soldiers'        chorus       from 
"Faust"     Gounod 

Trombone section: Messrs. Zim- 
merman, Corey, Lyon, Wil- 
liams,   Perfetto  and  Kara. 

8—violin   solo,   "Scene   de   la 
Czarda"    Hubay 

Mlsa Jeannette Powers. 
a—"The Cavalry Charge" Ludere 

of hor voice.    She gave "The Xightinj; 
gale" as an encore. 

At the second concert Miss Cham* 
burs gave a selection from "The Bo* 
hemian Girl," very ^Tectlvely. 

Miss Jeannette Powers In the seoon* 
concert gave a beautiful interpretatioj 
of the "Prize Song" from Wagn||*s 
"Der Melstersinger." This solo rea$M<>' 
in a demand for her reappearance 
when she played "Zlegelnweisen." 

The solo for clarinet gave the So» 
audiences their first opportunity to tw 
Joseph Norrito. 

Box Parties. 
Many persons prominent in offloj 

and social life were in attendance ag| 
last evening. Among them were UJ 
ted States Senator Hopkins, the 
preme court justices, Governor Dene* 
Lieutenant Governor Sherman, for meg 
Governor Yates, Secretary of State! 
Rose, Slate Auditor Met'ullough, AdJU^l 
tant General Scott and members of th|«| 
board of agriculture. 

Boxes  were occupied    by    Govem< 
Deueen and party, Lieutenant Govern©! 
Sherman and party. Secretary of St^*« 
Rose   and    Auditor   McCullough    eW" 
party, and members of the state boaff 
of agriculture. 

Adjutant General Scott's party inclu- 
ded Mrs. Henry Yates, Mr. and MrsJ 
Charles A. Starne. Mr. and Mrs. Fr« 
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. VanVal»| 
kenburgh, former Governor and Mrs.| 
Yates, and Mrs. James H. Hlrsch, wh< 
is the guest of Mrs. Yates. 
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SOUSA THRILLS 
TWO AUDIENCES 

Magic Influences of Music of 
Renowned Band Destined 

To Hold Sway. 

MIM Ada  Chambero. 
5—Scene*   hlstorioal,   "Sheri- 

dan's   Ride" SOUM 
6—Overture,   "Light   Cavalry" 

r.J 1 '.     Suppe 
7—Soldier*'       chorus       from 

"F«u*t"    Gounod 
Trombone sectioni Messrs. Zim- 

merman, Corey, Lyon, Wil- 
liam*,  Perfetto  and   Kara. 

8—Violin   solo,   "Scene   de   la 
Csarda"    Hubay 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
9—"The Cavalry Charge" Luder* 

FESTIVAL    IS 

[Everyone Charmed With the 
Selections Played by 

March King. 

TONIGHT'S SOUSA 
PROGRAMS 

PIRST CONCERT 
TtOO to 9tOO   O'clock. 

GRAND   ARMY   PROGRAM. 

t—Overture,   "J tio*r* Weber 
<My  Country 'Tl» of Thee.) 

2—Euphonium solo, "Mllltalre,, 
     Bocoalari 
Mr. John J. Perfetto. 

»—"A  Day In '63 Reeve* 
4—Soprano   solo,    "My    Own, 

My   Qeraldlne" Sousa 
Miss Ada Chamber*. 

6—Songs and  Danoee of  Ste- 
phen Foster. 

6—Songs of Grace and  Song* 
of   Glory Sousa 

7—Scenes from   "El   Capltan" 
 Sousa 

8—Violin solo, "Rondo Capric- 
elo*o"   ^t. saen* 

Miss Jeannette Power*, 
,0—Plantation       Song*       and 

Dance*    Clarke 

SECOND CONCERT 
Sc30 to 11i30 O'Clock. 

ALL ABOUT SOLDIERS. 
1—Overture, "Rlenzl" Wagner 
2—Comet   solo,   "The   Trum- 

peter of  Sakklngen,"..Nel»*l*r 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

•—Tone picture, "The Sniper- 
or**   Review" Ellenberg 

4—Soprano solo, "Ave Maria"     < 

The magic Influence of the music of 
John Philip Sousa and his band is de- 
stined   to   hold   sway   throughout   the. 

SUCCESS week of the Illinois Musical festival. 
There can be no disputing; the claim 

that the great band leader has upon 
public favor and the stirring, the 
soothing, the inspiring, the exalting, 
the animating melodies that come from 
the world's most famous band will con- 
tinue throughout the week to enthrall 
thousands. 

It did so last night, as it had done 
on the preceding evening, and it will do 
so nightly until the Sousa engagement 
is ended. The second evening of the 
Illinois Musical festival drew forth au- 
diences numbered by the thousand. 
They were audiences that were enthu- 
siastic, and the same intensity of In- 
terest, so plainly in evidence at the 
inaugural concert, manifested Itself 
again. 

There was all in the two concerts 
that the most exacting could wish. If 
the classical predominated on the orig- 
inal programs, it was set off by the 
livelier runes from the comic opera 
successes, and the encores were so 
freely given and called forth so much 
appreciation that they might easily 
alone have constituted the program of 
the evening. 

Familiar Piece Makes "Hit." 
The nations seem to vie with one an- 

other in the opening concert. It was a 
"Program of the Nations," and it was 
typically representative In its world- 
wide scope. Compositions of Germany, 
France, America, Italy, Hungary—mas- 
terpieces that will last for all time— 
were heard by an audience that saw 
in these great works new beauties and 
added power. But It was by no means 
wholly a classical program—It was not 
more than half so, for there were 
breezy and rollicking and rhythmical 
comic opera airs, aud even the familiar 
"Everybody Works but Father," which, 
as a humorous selection, relieved the 
somber tones of "Meflstofele" and 
"Tannhauser." And "Everybody Works 
But Father" took with the audience. 
It made a distinct "hit." It produced 
laughter and applause and it was 
scarcely less welcome than the shuf- 
fling melody of "Down South," which 
succeeded It as an encore. 

In like manner, "Footllght Favor- 
ites," which made up the second-con- 
cert of the evening, was not limited to 
music of the heavier sort. It called 
forth "The Free Lance," "Dixie Land," 
"Liberty Bell,' 'and it offered a program 
that pleased every patron. 

"America" Arouses Patriotism. 
The "Tannhauser" overture opened 

the initial concert. All the charm of 
the legend on which "Tannhauser" is 
based found an adequate vehicle of ex- 
pression in the Sousa band, while the I 
powerful,  intense strains of the Wag- | 

nerlan production were set off by the 
"The Invincible Eagle." 

Mr. Leo Zimmerman appeared on the 
early program un<l his trombone solo 
afforded a highly acceptable number. 
As an encore he played "Star of My 
Life." 

The beautiful fantasie, "America," 
aroused the patriotism of the audience 
and it Is doubtful whether anything in 
the early program was more greatly en- 
Joyed. The recall brought forth "Ra- 
mona." 

"The Beautiful Blue Danube" never 
requires a champion. The Strauss 
waltz Is known wherever music is 
known and appreciated and this num- 
ber met with a reception as cordial as 
it did on the night before. Three en- 
cores were responded to—"The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "Everybody 
Works But Father" and "Down 
South." 

Miss Ada Chambers' two selections— 
the second an encore—again proved 
her title to recognition as a soprano 
of marvelous power. She sang "The 
Queen of Sheba" | and "The Nightin- 
gale." 

Meets With  Appreciation. 
The Night of in* Classical Sabbath, 

from "Meflstofele,? was followed by 
selections from "1 he Diplomat" as an 
encore. Liszt's 'Second Rhapsody;" 
the fantasie, "St. 1 atrlck's Day," played 
by Miss Powers, a id the grand mosaic, 
"La Boheme," completed the concert. 

The celebrated' Mascagni work, 
"Cavalleria Rusticana," formed the in- 
troduction to the 'second concert, and 
"Liberty Bell" was played as the en- 
core. The sextette from "Lucia" once 
more afforded one of the strongest 
numbers and "Misfcrere," played as the 
encore, met with an appreciation quite 
as deolded. 

Qems from "Faust" was played with 
all the coloring, the brightness, the 
warmth, the gayety, the sadness of 
which the Gounod composition Is sus- 
ceptible. The encore was "The Preach- 
er and the Bear." 

Miss Chambers' singing of "La 
Boheme," and, as an encore, "Calm as 
the Night," was followed by scenes 
from "Tannhauser," which brought 
forth excerpts from "The Free Lance." 
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The solo for clarinet gave the Souaa 

audiences their first opportunity to 
hear Mr. Joseph Norrtto. "Dixie Land-, 
was the popular encore for the grand 
mosaic, "Lohengrin," while the Prize 
Song from "Die Melstersinger," played 
by Miss Powers, resulted In a demand 
for her reappearance, when she ployed 
"Ziegelnewelsen." Excerpts       »rom 
"Carmen" constituted the final number 
on the second program of the evening. 

Many persons prominent in official 
and social life were in attendance again 
last evening. Among them were United 
States Senator Hopkins, the supreme 
court Justices, Governor Deneen, 
Lieutenant Governor Sherman, Former 
Governor Yates, Secretary of State 
Rose, State AudK?r McCullough, Ad- 
jutant dfeneral Scott and members of 
the board of agriculture. 

Boxes were occupied by Governor 
Deneen and party, Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Sherman and party. Secretary of 
State Rose and Auditor McCullough 
and party, and members of the state 
board Of agriculture. 

Adjutant General Scott's party in- 
cluded Mrs. Henry Yates, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Starne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Van 
Valkenburgh, Former Governor and 
Mrs. Yates, and Mrs. James H. Hirsch, 
Who Is the guest of Mrs. Yates. 

SPRINGFIELD   NEWS. 
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SOUSA WILL PHY 
miOIMIEEl 

* McKendrej March" Will  be Played 
Out of Respect to the Governor 

of Illinois. 

PROGRAMS      ARE     NOTABLE 

Second Concert Will be Regarded by Many 
As Best of the Week—Patriotic Air* 

for the Early Program.       • 

To-night will be "Governor's Night" 
at the Illinois Musical festival and the 
ocoasion probably will draw the larg- 
est audiences that have assembled in 
the State Armory during the week of 
the Souaa engagement. Governor De- 
neen, Lieutenant Governor Sherman 
and other state officials will be pres- 
ent at the second concert this even- 
ing. 

and th» °or"pliment   ^ the   governor 
Kendrel «Ute.na^t-gaVer,,0r> the "Mc- Kendree Boys' March)'.will be played 
*t both concerts. The march, widen" 
was played by the Sousa band It the 
Loui8lan     Purcnase  exposltlo^.^h

he 

>v as received with marked favor   wa 

Lou./'1 by p,rof-Arnoid Resold ;f St 
wno  f„fn °f Pr°f- Frederick Pesold 
he   ™r.    7Y yearS  Was  dlrector  of 

co?!e« S   department of  McKendree college  of Lebanon,  111.     The  n™*„o 

H°Chrmbde,dlCated t0 Dr icSr- H. Chamberlin, president of the histor- 
ical institution founded in 128 

Governor   Deneen   and   Lieutenant 

of° Mc^nferman, b°th are SKS£ 
?fn^ ,endTesa c°»eKe. and the gov- 
ernor also is  president of  the college 

Sudan,'   trU8teeS-     The   **J»*i8 
evening ?n" ^ the tW0 pro«™«« this evening   in   recognition   of   the   nres 

rheCVate
the   *"  ^4  -fBJTS 

oncerts Will be Memorable. .. 
t.n-en! the *overnor and the lieu- 
tenant-governor,   other   state   officials 

£S wm 5",of ,the board ot MKX tuie will be in attendance at the two 

D?enwm v,t0-night' wh,le so^S Peo- ple win be out in force. 
The  concerts   this  evening  will   he 

7SSSSA!* Week'» -dement or the Sousa band. By many the sec- 
ond concert will be considered the best 
"The nvfntlrt fe,tlvaL » ln°h,des The Dying Poet," one of the most 
famous compositions in the world 
music, and "Zampa," which was Her- 
oids masterpiece. Liszt's "Second 
*h*PB°d*;  and     Moszkowski's    sui"e 
•Sin -* i0M'" Whlch "* almost un- excelled in the world's great musical 
productions, also will be heard, while 
the   reappearance  of. Miss    Jeanette 

one of the most pleasing features of 
the week, will be hailed with Joy 
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«uUSA MUSIC      I 
STIRS THOUSANDS! 

SECOND CONCERT 
9i30to  11«30 O'Oeck. 

RHQUE8T  PROGRAM. 

GREAT TRIUMPH SCORED BY THE | 
FAMOUS BAND. 

Patriotic Numbers and the Master- 
pieces of All Times Make Up Two 
Concerts of Great Enjoyment— 
"McKendree March" Played as a 
Tribute to Governor Deneen and 
Lieutenant Governor Sherman— 
Strong Program Offered This Even- 
ing. 

TONIGHT'S SOUSA       \ 
PROGRAMS 

"T~ McKendree   March   Playad. 
-The   McKendree   Boys-,"   a   march' 

5 written by  Prof.  Fred Pesold.   a for- 
.  S mer  director  of  music  in   McKendree 

1-Second   Polonaise Ll.it     college at Lebanon. 111. waa played as 
2-Duet   for   comet    and   trom-      «n   especial   tribute   to   Governor   De. 

bone,   "Miserere" Verdi      neen   anfl   Lieutenant   Governor   Sher- 
Messrs.   Clarke   and   Zimmerman.   Umn,  both  of  whom  are  graduates  of 
Messrs.   ~'"rR    " " s      .     col]eEe.     Governor  Deneen   could 3-Sute  L'Arle.lenn. Bizet   i tto   couege^    o^e Ueut«,nant aover. 

(a) Prelude. I not oa v Q{ McnAs< 

(b) Mlnuetto. 
(c) Adagletto. 
(d) Carillon. 

4—Soprano solo, "Qooo Bye".... • • 
     TOStl 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
6—Mosaic,  "La  Relne de la  

Mer"   ("Queen   of   the 
8ea")    Souse 

6— Rhapsody,   "The   Welsh" 
(New)    Germar 

7—(a)   Idyl, "A June  Night 
in   W    ' 

(b) March, 
Post"  Sousa 

8—Violin     solo,     "Romance 
sans   Parole" Wlenlawskl 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

9—overture, "William Tell" 
Rossln! 

StoaetHer with Sousa's own magnificent 
1 composition. "The Stars and Stripes 
1 Forever." made the patriotic element 
t Predominant.    Still other  selections of 

1 "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty." and the 
| march,   "Imperial   Edward,"   given   as 

S en,Two humorous features of this con- 
lyl, "A June  Night S oert were the rendition of the popular 
Washington" Nevln   § "      «Bedella,"   and   the   selection     In 
arch,   "Washington ^ Kansas" (Weber.)    Both numbers pro- 

....Sousa *voke(j hearty applause, particularly 
£ the latter, which seems to have become 
StioDUlar    with    Springfield    audiences 

8 

»| John Philip Sousa and his magnifl- 
K cent band scored the greatest triumph 
8 last night since their arrival In this 
|i city, when two big audiences were en- 
S thused with patriotic music and selec- 

£3 ^ tions rrom tne *reat ma8ters-    The lm" 
.-->>    crowded   with   thousands, 

FIRST CONCERT 
7:00   to 9:00   O'clock. 

ALL SOUSA  PROGRAM. 
1—Excerpts    from     "The     Free 

Lance" (New.) 
2—Song for Cornet, "Oh, Warrior 

Grim,"   from   "El   Capltan." 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

S—Suite—"Three   Quotations:" 
(a) "The King of France." 
(b) "And  I,  Too,  Was   Born 

In  Arcadia." 
(c) "Nigger   In   the   Wood- 

pile." 
4—Soprano  Solo,   Card   solo  from 

"The Bride Elect." 
Mies   Ada   Chambers 

6—Symphonic  Poem,  "The  Char 
lot Race." 

g< lection. 
s|      An   incident  that  took   the fancy 

I ^ the audience occurred when announce X*    Lilt?   UUUlBli^c   W«'«»"'M    " "—   — —, 
« ment was made from the stage during 
SS the second concert that Governor De- 
is neen was unable to be present, owing 
S to the birth of a baby daughter to Mrs. 
§ Deneen. The audience applauded vlg- 
^ orously when the announcement was 
S> made, but when the band struck up the 
S familiar air of "Molly and I and the 
S Baby" In Sousa's Inimitable style, the 
S applause was fairly deafening. The 
^ audience was unaware, however, that 
i£  Mrs. Deneen was seriously ill. 

since Sousa has brought out the 
humorous features to so high a degree. 

The soprano solo by Miss Ada 
Chambers, "More Resal in His Low 
Estate," (Gounod), was magnificently 
given. As an encore she gave an air 
from "La Boheme." (Puccini). Miss 
Chambers also won much applause at 
the second concert with her reditlon 
of a valse, "Parla" by Arditl'and gave 
as an encore ihe beautlfufl selection, 
"Calm As the Night." 

Miss Jeanette Powers in her violin 
solo, "Ztgeunerwelson," a Sarasate 
number, was accorded great applause 
at the first concert, responding with an 
Irish fantasle. She was received with 
equal enthusiasm at the second concert 
when she played an andante and alle- 
gro vivace from a Mendelssohn con- 
certo. 

The second concert was particularly 
rich In selections from the master mu- 
sicians of all ages. Hfrold's overture 
to "Zampa," a beautiful selection, "The 
Swiss Boy" by Araban, arranged for a 
duet for cornets and given by Messrs. 
Clarke and Mlllhouse, were especially 
pleasing, while Liszt's "Second Rhap- 
sody" called forth much applause. 

As   an   encore,   the   splendid   march 

S   selection by Bendlx, "Tone 
V       kft-a.     vf   .... 1.     nnrl    O.MitVl   '     ill.-    ' 

S—Suite, "At the King's Court": 

§  at" both   concerts.      Beginning  with   at Danube A 
1   se>ec"°» b>' ^SiV-'^MIrafSoM     Other excellent numbers were Gotts- ^   the North and South,   the t\< 'I nk„n,'. j,*^., ..n.»._ -.-...i T,-_*.I .1*.    "At  th»   Ktna'a  Court"'      S5    lne  worm  a"u   »"»"»•    •"•=  •**-* 

W'HwUrtyahKthSCount-   |  breathed patriotism throughout. 
chalk's meditation,  "The Dying Poet," 

£ 
ess. 

(b) Her Qrace, the Duchess 
(c) Her Majesty, the Queen 

7—(a) Idyl,  "The  Summer  Girl." 
(b) Maroh, "The Diplomat." 

8—Reverie for Violin, "Nympha- 
iin." 
Mies Jeannette Powers. 

i—Qeme from "The Bride Elect.' 

.   |  breathed patriotism throughout. J     fl  a ^  ^^ Moszkowskfs  "The 
^:      In the cornet solo, "Sounds from.till  Nations.'      The   program   closed    with 

i.   S   Hudson,"  given  by  Herbert  L.  ClarV   "The Forge In the Forest," an Idyl by 
«• the   same feeling   was   evidenced. 
« magnificent   number   was   Meyert._ 
S "Benediction of the Polgnards," which 
^     _I„.,«J    „,ini   a    atatollnpHS   nf   ex- I 1 

was  played  with a statellness of ex- 
pression. 

"Nearer My God to Thee" as an encore 
to the former selection was peculiarly 
appropriate and played with much feel- 
ing by the great organization. The 
patriotic spirit again breathed in a 
number of gems from "The Yankee 
Consult^' CRobyn) which evidently was 
BJJHJH Artjafjjttftd »y the audience. 



Tonieht Jhe Itfst concert will coWst 
of  an  "All  Sousa  Program'   and  tne 
sfccond concert will ba a "Request pro- 
gram.   At the first concert every selec- 
tion given will be the work of the great 
bandmaster himself, who Is famous for 
the virile qualities of his compositions. 
Excerpts   will   be   given    from     such 
famous   compositions    as    "The   i ree 
Lance."  "The Bride  Elect,"  "El Capl- 
tfh*V' together  with   a  number   of  the 
marches which  have made the  name 
of Sousa known around the world, 

i     The second program probnblv will pe 
considered  by  many  the  best   of  the 
week.   It will consist entirely of num- 
bers  for  which     requests    have  been 
made   by   vnrlous   persons   who   have 
been present in the audience during the 
week.    Such  magnificent  compositions 
will be given as Llsat's second polonaise, 
a   duet   for  the   cornet  and   trombone 
from  Verdi's. "Miserere," Blzet/s  suite 
"L'Arlesienne,"   a   violin   solo, "Wlenia- 
Waki's  "Romance     Sans    Parole,"  the 
overture to Rosslnts "William Tell." a 
Sousa mosaic,  "La  Reine de  la Mer. 
and one of his marches, "The Wash- 
ington Post." 

Reserved seats are on sale daily at 
the box offices in the state armory, 
where seats may be reserved for any 
concert of the week. Seats may be 
reserved also any day during the re- 
mainder of the week for the concert 
if the same evening at the office of 
Harry T." Morgan & Co., 504 East Mon- 
roe' "street; Broadwell's drug store, 

1 Fifth and Washington streets, and at 
i   the Woman's building on the state fair 

As the first strains of the well known 
air struck the ears of the audience, a 
storm of. applause swept the great hall, 
•ind for a moment even the notes of the 
band were drowned out. The tribute 
of the great bandmaster to Illinois' gov- 
ernor occurred at the second concert 
of the evening. It was expected that 
Governor Deneen would attnd this con- 
cort and many in the audience were ev- 
idently disappointed at his absence 

Then came the announcement wntcn 
resulted In such enthusiasm. Charles 
Morgan came to the front of the stage 
and announced that on behalf of the 
management he was requested to an- 
nounce that Governor Deneen had sent 
word he could not be presnt owing to 
the birth of a baby daughter to Mrs. 
Deneen. There was* a moment of si- 
lence, and then the audience broke into 
vigorous hand clapping. 

Just then Sousa waved his magic 
wand and the great band struck up 
••Molly and I and the Baby.' The 
scene was inspiring as the great audi- 
ence cheered and applauded until the 
hall rang. The band then proceeded 
with the remainder of the concert with 
the audience In an exceptionally happy 

] frame of mind. _   . 
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SOUSA MINGLES 
WIT Ml 

THE GREAT BAND MASTER MAKES 

HIT BY A HAPPY SELECTION. 

Two  Immense    Audiences    Pleased by i 

Magnificent Governor'*    Day  Con- 

cert*—Programme, for Spring- 

field  Day. 

After an announcement from the 
stage of the arsenal that Governor 
Charles S. Deneen could not be present 
owing to the fact that Mrs. Deneen 
had just given birth to a baby daugh- 
ter, Sousa's band laBt night captured an 
Immense audience by playing "Molly 
and I and the Baby." 

The programme or tne   first concert 
was  patriotic  in   nature.    As    It was 
Governor's day at the fair, so  it was 
intended that Governor Charles 8. De- 
neen, accompanied by the state officers, 
should be present.   In honor of the an- 
ticipated  appearance  of  the  governor, 
and of Lieutenant Governor L.Y. Snei- 
mun, both  of whom  are «™duates  of 
McKendree college, a march    The MC- 
Kendree Boys"  (Pesold), had been ar- 
ranged  by  Sousa.    The governor  was 
not able  to be  present as announced 
but Lieutenant Governor Sherman with 
a party of friends, and the members of 
the  supreme  bench  and  state   officers 
with their wives, occupied boxes at the 

C°lnethe first concert, the military , 
spirit prevailed to a large degree in 
such selections as "Tone Pictures of 
the North and South," by Bendtx; a 
cornet solo. "Sounds From the Hud- 
son," given by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
who responded to an enthusiastic en- 
core with the beautiful solo, The 
Rosary," and the soul stirring march 
written by Sousa himself, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." Perhaps it was 
more than a coincidence that the en- 
core which Mr. Sousa gave as an ac- 

knowledgment  of the  applause whUL 
followed the masterly rendition selec- 
tion from    Meyerbesser's    opera    "Th« 
Hugenots,"  of the "Dedication  of th% 
Polgnards,"     deplcltlng    the    blessii) 
by the monks  of the -Saggers to    t. 
used by the Catholics In the massacre 
of the Protestants on St. Batholomew'l 
eve   In   Paris,   should be  the  favorite^ 
Protestant hymn, "Nearer, My'God, tol 
Thee," with the accompaniment of the* 
chimes of Trinity church in New York. 

Gems from "The    Yankee    Consul,'^ 
composed by Alfred G. Robyn, pleasedj 
the large audience immensely. 

Miss Ada Chambers and Mis^ Jean 
ette Powers again were given an en-J 
thuslastic reception at both concert* 
Miss Chambers' rendition of Gounod'i 
"More Regal in His Low Estate" at tin 
first concert, was superb. As an en- 
core she sang "Musetta," an air fron 
"La Boheme," by Puccini. She sanj 
Ardlti's valse "Parla" at the second 
concert with much spirit and was ac- 
corded enthusiastic applause. Mis 
Powers gave as her first selectior 
"Zizeunerwetsen" Sarasate, artfc. 
sponded to the encore with an Iris 
fantasy. At the second concert sht 
played an Andante and Allegro Vlvac< 
selection from a Mendelssohn concerto, 
with splendid effect. 

This concert, ns Us name, "Mastei 
Thoughts of Many Minds" Implied, was 
representative of the best music writ- 
ten. Among the numbers given liar] 
Herold's overture to "Zam?a," a du 
for cornets, "The Swiss Boy." by Artigir 
which was rendered by Messrs. CU 
and Millhouse with fine effect, 
Liszt's second rhapsody. Other m| 
nificent numbers were "The D> 
Poet," Gottschalk, a suite from MoJ 

• kowskl's "The Nations," a Gungl vaj 
"Immortellen." and Michael's beautf 
and stirring idyl, "The Forge in 
Forest." - 

To-night    two    programmes will 
given, which from every standpoint * 

■ be among the best ever presented 
the  world renowned leader    and    hi 
solendld  band.    The  first  programs 
will be entitled an "All Sousa Program-] 
me," and will consist entirely of nuiT 
hers which are the product of Soiw 
fertile  mind.     Among   them  are  at 
well known selections as exerpts tv 
•IThe Free Lance," the cornet song, "Or 
Warrior Grim."  from  "El Capltan,' 
solo by Miss Chambers from "The Brlf 
Elect," and numerous other • selectl©^ 
which have scored world wide succ«* 
as examples of Sousa's genius. 

The second concert will consist jjf 
request programme made up entirely; 
numbers chosen from  the various f 
quests that have made by members^ 
the  audiences  who  have    listened 
Sousa and his band during the wt 
Such magnificent selections as List 
second  polonaise,    Verdi's  "Miserewj 
arranged for cornet and  trombone,! 
solo by Miss Chambers, Tostl's "Go* 
Bye,    Rossini's overture to    "WlUttf 
Tell," and others of the same QuaM] 
Both programmes will affoi " an ex? 
leot opportune to display *he woag 
ful  vemttlMfr ©t M»* DWl* 
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SOUS* PLAYS 
MARTIAL AIRS 

GREAT     MILITARY     PROGRAMME 

RENDERED  LAST  NIGHT. 

Grand Army Programme for First Con- 

cent and  All    Nations    Soldiers' for 

Second—Governor's   Night  To- 

night. 

It was military night at the state 
armory last evening and martial music, 
as played by John Philip Sousa and his 
matchless band, held 9,000 persons 
under its masterful Influence. It was 
the kind of music that causes the blood 
to leap in its .veins. It was the kind 
tljat kindles Die fires of patriotism In 
old and young- and there was not a mo- 
ment in either concert when patriotic 
sentiment was not at its height. 

Sousa audiences are enthusiastic, 
||it It was enthusiasm last night of the 
i.U'blim» sort. It was the sort that lifts 
,the  concert-goer  out   of   himself—that 

lakes him the typical American. 
Both concerts were of a patriotic 

'atuie, and, while the military music of 
II countries was played, It was the 
tumbers    that    sang    the    praises   of 
merica that produced the profoundest 

feelings, and the thousands of auditors 
ere stirred as never before. 

Grand Army Programme. 
; The early concert was given over to 
m Grand Army programme and surely 
"A Day in Camp in '<>3," with Its bugle 
call, its drums and trumpets, must have 
appealed with the deepest Intensity to 
the veteran and to every civilian 

;*through whose arteries courses Amer- 
ican blood. 
I The applause aroused by the de- 
scriptive number of the great war be- 
tween the north and south was deafen- 
ing, but It was not more so than that 
.Which greeted "The Stars and Stripes 
•Forever," played immediately afterward 
as an encore. 
| The "Jubilee" overture, the "Songs 
and Dances of Stephen Foster," "Songs 
of Grace and Songs of Glory" and 
plantation Songs and Dances" all por- 
trayed the American sentiment and all 
;jme« with a welcome that testified to the 
jiirpth of feeling which each produced. 
f^cenes from "El Capltan" also con- 
tributed to the pleasure of the occa- 
sion. Encores were as numerous as 

It preceding evening and "Hands 
wm,,*»" "l«H*n*ly.M "Every. 

body Works But Father," "The Bride- 
Elect," and "The Musetta Air" from 
"La Bohemia," were received with 
marked favor. 

The second concert embraced the 
martlul music of all nations. It was 
an "All-Soldiers" programme. It em- 
braced the great Rlenzi overture, de- 
scriptive of the clash of arms when 
Home's populace struggled against the 
nobility; "The Emperor's Review;" the 
thrilling "Sheridan's Ride;"- 'Light 
Cavalry;" the grand scene and soldiers' 
chorus from "Faust," and -"The Cavalry 
Charge" Perhaps the most popular 
of the encores given during this eon- 
cert was "The American Patrol." 

The Soloists. 
Miss Ada Chambers and Miss Jean- 

nette Powers again were accorded the 
favor of the two audiences; and their 
re-appearance was the signal for ap- 
plause that attested their constantly 
increasing popularity. In the first 
concert Miss Chambers sang "My Own, 
My Geraldlne," singing 'TheMusetta 
Air* from "LaBoheme" as an encore, 
and In the second concert Gounod's 
"Ave Maria" and "The Card Song" 
from "The BrldeElect," Miss Powers on 
the violin, playing the accompaniment 
to the "Ave Maria." Miss Powers, in 
the initial programme, played St. 
Saens' "Rondo Caprlscloso," and In the 
second, Hubay's "Scene de la Czarda." 
She also responded to encores. A 
pleasing feature of the early concert 
was the euphonium solo by Mr. John J. 
Perfetto, who played the grand fan- 
taise "MUltarle." This number, as 
well as the cornet solo by Mr. Herbert 
h. Clarke, "The Trumpeter of Sak- 
kingen," In the second concert, was 
greatly enjoyed. 

To-night Governor's Night. 
To-night will be "Governor's 

Night" at the Illinois Musical festi- 
val. Governor Deneen and Lieuten- 
ant Governor Sherman will occupy 
boxes at the second concert, and, as a 
compliment to both these state digni- 
taries, "The McKendree Boys March" 
will be played. McKendree college at 
Lebanon, III., la the alma mater of 
Governor Deneen and Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Sherman, and the playing of this 
pretty march at both of to-night's con- 
certs will be In the nature of a trib- 
ute to the two ranking officials of Illi- 
nois. 

The patriotic idea will be carried out 
again this evening In the first concert, 
which will be of a military character. 
The second concert, made up of "Mas- 
ter Thoughts of Many Minds," probably 
will be considered by many as the 
best concert of the week. It Includes 
many of the most famous composi- 
tions ever written, such as "Zampa," 
"The Dying Poet," "The Swiss Boy." 

State officials, members of the board 
of agriculture and society people occu- 

ie' two concerts last 

SPRINGFIELD   NEWS. 

OCTOBEB;^ 

Notable  Program Posponed for the 
First Concert Armory 

Tonight.    • 

REQUEST   PROGRAM SECOND 

Famous Band Master Selects Numbers From 

Many H« His Been Asked to 

Play. 

TONIGHT'S SOUSA 
PROGRAMS 

a 8 

PIRST CONCERT 
7iOO to 9t06  O'clock. 

ALL SOUSA  PROGRAM. 
1—Excerpts rrwn "The Free 

Lance" (New.) 
2—Sona for cornet, "Oh, Warrior 

Grim," from "El Capltan." 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

3—8ulte—"Three   Quotations:" 
(a) "The King of France." 
(b) "And  I,  Too,  Was  Born 

In   Arcadia." 
(c) "Nigger    In    the    Wood- 

pile." 
4—Soprano   Solo,   Card  solo  from 

"The Bride Elect." 
Mist  Ada  Chambers. 

5—Symphonic Poem, "The Char- 
let Race." 

8—Suite, "At the King's Court": 
(a) Her Ladyship, the Count- 

ess. 
(b) Her Grace, the Duchess, 
(o) Her Majesty, the Queen. 

7—(a) Idyl,   "The   Summer Girl." 
(b) March. "Tne Diplomat." 

8—Reverie fer Violin, "Nympha- 

Mtaa Jeannett* Pa 



CONCERT 
9>ae u» 1 it3o O'clock. 

RiQUEST   PROQftAM. 
1—Seeond   Polonaise |_l»-t 
2—Dust   for   cornet    and   trom- 

bone,   "Miserere" Verdi 
Messrs.  Clarke  and   Zimmerman. 
»—finite  t'Artaslanne Bizet ■ (*) Prelaw. 

(b) Mlnuetto. 
(c) AtUgletto. 
(d) Carlll&h. 

4—Soprano solo, "Goof Bye"  
    TOetl 

MIM Ada Chamberi. 
•—Me.alc, "L*  Reine da la  

Mer"   ("Queen   of   the* 
•ea")   sousa 

contain 
tlons from such famous masters as 
Liszt, "feral, Bizet, Tostl, Sousa, der- 
nian, Nevlh, Wieiiiawski and Rossini. 
Miss Ada Chambers, soprano, and Miss 
Jeanette Powers, the superb violinist 
who accompany the band, will each 
give selections at both concerts. The 
twyo'mg women have scored a trt- 

ih % ice their a: % -aranoe in this 
With the Sousa organization, 

lieutenant Governor Sherman, togeth- 
r with a party of friends, and the 

judges of the supreme court and state 
officers, with their wives), occupied 
boxes at the concerts Thursday night. 
A number of the state officials have 
expressed their intention of being pres- 
ent at the concerts to-night. 

•—Rhapsody,   "Tha   Welah" S L _     _, 
<*•*>••;• ttermar ^SPRINGFIELD    NEWS 

t—W Idyl, "A June Night B ***-*-»    -^ _■ w o. 
In   Washington" Nevln § ______ 

<6Po^rch.'..ZZfffi&Mm I ° C ? <> B E R   6,    r Q o 6. 
S—Violin     sole,      "Romance 

•ant  Parole" Wlanlawik! 
Ml** Jeannette Powers. 

•—Overture,  "William Tall" i 
Rotslnt 

mmmmmmmmemtmi 
'SLA5T 

CONCERTS PLEASE An "All Sousa" program, and a "Re- 
quest"  program  will   be  given  at  the 
two concerts to-night In tne Blate ar- ______> 
senal by Sousa and his band.   The first n ID 
program win be composed entirely of The Request Program is Kepreser* 
selectlons written by  the great band      fr*i»rt gnd Gives _ Genuine Sat- 
in _ter himself, while th* second will 
be made up from lists of   selections isfaxtion to All Present, 
which members of the audiences pre- 

ENGAGEMBNT   IS*A  SUCCESS 
— II        !■>   ■»■_-  ....  I   —. 

Final Results Art Favorable and Hop* Is Ex- 
press td That Such an Attraction 

May Ba Given Each Yew. 

sent at the concerts during the week 
have requested Sousa to play. 

A total of nearly ten thousand peo- 
ple heard the concerts Thursday night, 
the great hall being well filled at each 
concert An Incident of the second con- 
cert during the evening; was the an- 
nouncement from the stage of the birth 
of a baby daughter of Mrs. Charles S.      Th#   ,__t  concert   by   Sousa,8  „and 

Deneen. explaining the absence « the lven thl8 afternoon M a matinee 
Governor.   At.the conclusion of the an- Lfc fbm armory.    The band  goes from 
houncement the band played  tiie  se- r,lB Q|     t0 Decatur where lt playfl to 
lection,  "Molly and I and the Babv.    JC^ and wnere      bl    ovatlon „ ar 
and the crowd, unaware of the crltloal       A 

condition of Mrs. Deneen,    responded 
with deafenlhg applause. 

To-night, the program will afford 
Springfield people an opportunity to 
hear the great band for the last time 
at night, as the concerts conclude the 
series with the exception of the chil- 
dren's matinee, Saturday afternoon. 
In the first program to-night are Hated 
excerpts from such famous works of 
Sousa as "The Free _ance," "Thd 
Bride Elect," "El Capltan," and Idyl, 
"The Summer Girl," "The Chariot 
Race" and many others of like repu- 
tation. 

ramjet! la honor of Miss Powers, the 
violltist, whose home is there. Sun- 
day night Mr. Chatterton will open 
the Bloomlngton house for the first 
time on a Sunday night. Sunday night 
entertainments of a theatrical nature 
have never been attempted In that city. 
A concert by Sousa's band Is to be a 
try out 

The concerts In this city during fair 
week were a novelty. It was a pioneer 
movement on the part of those who 
undertook the enterprise and assumed 
the risk. It la gratifying to know th'it 
from a financial standpoint tht con- 
certs have boon a success to tha ex- 
tant that there is some profit 

„Th«y were splendidly advertised. 
Every conceivable means of advertis- 
ing the fact that Sousa was to play 
here during fair week was used. Tho 
newspapers throughout the entire 
state wee* *▼•£? liberal, showing In 

W*h»••** anchifarm 

At home the word "Sousa" appaare*! 
everyhere. It stared you In the face 
day or night It waa emblazoned on" 
the skies by banners Hung out frv.it 
kites, and lt struck the ear from early 
morning until late at night, as It re- 
verberated through the megaphones. 

The slide for life also served to diaw 
the crowds to the vicinity of tha ar- 
mory, where they heard and saw some- 
thing about Sousa. .* 

The big building itseir demo«rated 
that it Is all right for such erjHtain- 
ments. The singing of Miss Chambers 
and the violin playing of Miss Powers 
could be heard distinctly in the farth- 
est corner. 

The band itself was the best Sousa 
has ever presented in Springfield and 
the programs were varied. The gen- 
erosity of Sousa In responding to en- 
cores was I noteworthy feature of the 
we«k. 

The two concerts Friday night were 
attended by large audiences. The first 
program was made up of all Smisa 
music. The larger crowd of the eVen- 
ins was present at this time. A fine 
audience heard the request program 
at the second concert 

The overture "William Tell." though- 
the last on the program and played 
while the audience was going out, de- 
lighted lovers of music by the strength 
and vigor with which it was given. The 
violin and soprano work was of a very 
high order. Both MHs Chambers and 
Miss Powers responded to encores wl 
popular music, the latter playing Sch 
bert's Serenade, in which she excel 
"A June Night in Washington" ai 
"The Washington Post" by the bai 
appeared to give the greatest plea 
ure, though two encores followed tT 
playing of the "Miserere" with tri 
bone and cornet duet. The first encorj 
was responded to by the Sextette froi 
Lucia and this was followed by th 
exquisite sextette from the Bride Elect1 

a bit of genuine music that is too little 
known. 

It is hoped that the success of these 
concerts   will   warrant   their continue 
atlon at subsequent fairs.   It may BO# 
be advisable to bring Sousa each yearv* 
but  some  great  musical   attraction  of', 
world  fame   would   without   doubt  btj 
an   increasing and  growing feature  ot; 
fair work.   It would be greatly to the* 
credit  of  Springfield   and   the  Illinois 
fair If lt could support regularly some 
great   attraction   that   would   lend   a 
high tone to the week. 



epSSrG]^Si) ILLINOIS 
".. -,-- . T  "One of the most beautifully Impres- 
IfflU IB     TQTTttJH A1^ "ive   numbers   of   the   Initial   concert 
iXO.SU    «Vwlvi,**^MI the suite, "At the King's Court." 

It Is the work that was written after 
the Sousa band had been twice com- 
manded to appear before King Ed- 
ward and Queen Alexandra of England. 
But "The Free Lance," the suite, "Three 
Quotations," "The Summer Girl," "The 
Diplomat" and "The Bride-Elect" were 
not of secondary importance In the 
favor of the audience, while the en- 
cores, such as "The Whistlers' Sere- 
nade," proved equally popular. 

The world's greatest compositions 
have been heard during the week of 
the musical festival and the request 
concert gave opportunity anew to hear 
the masterpieces of all ages. 

OCTOBER 6  1906 

THOUSANDS HEAR 
SOUSA'S MUSIC 

1CORDIAL AUDIENCES GREET THE 

FAMOUS  BAND. 
Floral  Gift  for  Soloists. 

It Included Liszt's "Second Polo- 
naise," Verdi's "Miserere," which 
brought forth the sextet from '"Lucia" 
as an encore; Bizet's suite, "L'Arlesl- 
enne," Tosti's "Goodbye," Sousa's "La 
Heine de la Mear," German's rhapsody, 
"The Welsh," Nevin's "A June Night 
in Washington," Sousa's "The Wash- 
ington Post," Wlenlawskl's "Romance 
Sans Parole" and Rossini's masterful 
"William Tell" overture. * 

The soloists of the Sousa band have 
been    a    source    of    great    additional 
strength.    Steadily  growing  favor  has i 
marked   the  appearance  of  Miss   Ada 
Chambers and Mls.s Jeannette Powers j 

, and   fresh   testimony   was   given   last 
I     Jt was Sousa night at the state ar- evening to the popularitv of these two 

aory.    Sousa music was played to the wonderfully  gifted   young  women.     A 
jxclusion   of   all   else   at   the   opening pretty   feature   of   the   second   concert 
Mtocert and Sousa music contributed a was the presentation to each of a huge 
"M-ge share to the program of the later cluster of American Beauty roses. "The 
"^cert.    And  the two audiences were Card   Song"   from   "The   Bride-Elect" 
?re than pleased. y,a8   sung  by  Miss   Chambers   at   the 
It   was   a   triumphal   night   for   the opening concert and as her encore sho 
fusa   compositions.     Over   and   over sang "Years at the Spring." 

.eight thousand auditors of the two      in the later concert Miss Chambers' 
icerts gave evidence of their appre- number   was   Tosti's   "Goodbye,"   and 
Ition of the  works produced by the again she responded to an encore. Miss 
■eat   bandmaster.     Recalls   were   de-  Powers, who also was recalled at both 

landed   with   an   Imperious   will   and concerts, played the reverie for violin, 
Tie responses were given in the same "Nymphalln" and "Romance Sans Pa- 

Mr»i,:15fia%ber¥,   Slsi   Power* 
Mr. Clarke are to be heard again tni 
afternoon. Miss Chambers' number wil 

•be the valse for soprano, "Parla," bj 
Arditti,  while   Miss  Powers  will  play , 
Rles'    "Moto    Perpetum"    from    "The 
Third Suite."   Ascher's ballad for cor- 
net, "Alice, Where Art Thou?" will be 
the selection played by Mr. Clarke. 

The doors will be opened at 1:80 
o'clock this afternoon. No seats will 
be reserved for the concert and 60 
cents will admit an adult to any part 
of the house, while the admission fee 
for children, in any part of the house, 
will be 25 cents. Cameronl's slide for 
life, from the state house to the roof 
of the armory, will be made at I 
o'clock. 
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[Celebrated Conductor's Compositions 

Attract Multitude to the State Arm- 

ory—Request Program Also is List- 

ened to With Rapt Attention—Fare- 

well Concert Will Be Played This 

Afternoon and Will Be One of the 

Best of the Week. 

■nerous  nvuiner  that has character- 
led   all   the   conecrts   of   the   Illinois 
Jtuslcal   festival.     Both   in   the   "All- 
Ibusa"  and the  request  program,  the 
|pplause was of a character that de- 
leted the Intev^Jnterest and enthusi- 
8m of the audience. 
The  symphonic  poem,  "The Chariot 

|ace,"   scored   probably   the   greatest 
access of the evening.   Portraying the 
llebrated Incident in Gen. Lew Wal- 
k's great novel.  "Ben Hur,"  It was 
raphlo and realistic.   The preparation 
Vt the race, the trumpet calls, the rush 

chariots, the  downfall of the Mes- 
ila and the great victory of Ben Hur 
trere delineated in music with an ap- 
ealing power. 

Encore  Greeted  With Applause. 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever," 

rhich unfailingly has aroused the pa- 
triotic ardor of the big audiences that 

live assembled nightly in the armory, 
raa  welcomed   again last night  in  a 
nanner that left  no doubt as  to  the 
place    this   soul -stirring   composition 
|aa in  the  esteem  and  favor  of  the 
public.    Its announcement as  an  en- 
ure  was greeted  with applause  and, 
rhen the number was finished, the en- 

slaam  of  Uie   audience   was   un- 
ided. 

role." Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solo, 
"Oh Warrior Grim" from "El Capltan," 
met with a most cordial reception and 
as an encore he played "The Lost 
Chord." 

The farewell concert of the Sousa 
band will be played at a:30 o'clock this 
afternoon. While Intended as'a chil- 
dren's matinee, it will comprise many 
numbers of as much interest to grown 
people as to children and will be, In 
fact, one of the best concerts of the 
entire week. The names of celebrated 
composers appear on the program and 
the concert will be rich in excellent 
offerings. It will be as varied as are 
the tastes of a multitude of people. 

Two of Sousa's compositions are in- 
cluded in the program.    These are the 
ever popular march, "The Free Lance,   | 
and the suite, "Looking Upward." 

Last Appearance This Afternoon. 
The descriptive fantasie, "A Hunting 

Scene,"   by  Bucalossl,   will  be  one  of 
the most pleasing numbers, while "My 
Old   Kentucky   Home"   is   certain   of 
royal favor.   The grand fantasie, "Rob- 
ert Bruce," the humorous paraphrase, 
"Tearln"   o'   the    Green,"    and    "The 

, Gipsy,"   will give   the  program  added 
' merit. 

SOUSA'S FINAL 
CONCERT TO-DAY 

THOUSANDS   ATTEND   CONCERTS 

LAST   NIGHT. 

All     Sousa    Programme     Rendered   at 

First   Concert—"Miseree"   Sextette 

From  "Lucia"  and  Liszt  Polo- 

naise  Features  of   Second. 

When John Philip Sousa and his 
band leave Springfield this ufternoon 
after a final concert of the Illinois 
Musical festival, it will be with the 
knowledge of a complete conquest of 
thousands of Springfield people and 
Illinois state fair visitors. 

Every night thousands have flocked 
to the state armory and every night 
thousands have listened with undi- 
vided attention to the world's greatest 
musical organization. Last evening 
was no exception to the general rule 
and fully eight thousand persons heard 
the two concerts of the evening. 

Many in attendance last night were 
persons who had heard a number of 
the previous concerts. They were 
drawn back night after night by the 
irresistible power of Sousa's music and 
every succeeding evening their enthu- 
siasm seemed to be' greater. There 
were hundreds, and even thousands, of 
others, however, who had not heard 
Sousa until last night, availing them- 
selves of the next to the last chance 
they would havo of listening to the 
celebrated band during its engagement 
i» Jiw^ngfleid. 



hiestowed last night  and.   a*  on    the: 
previous evenings,    encores    -were   as 
generously  given.     It  was  one  more 
trlumpTi—one more Jewel In the Sousa 
crown. 

All 8ouee Programme. 
Perhaps the reception accorded the 

distinguished bandmaster last evening 
WHS the greatest triumph of the entire 
week, for It was Sousa night. The 
early programme was an "All-Sousa 
programme, while the latter concert, 
devoted to a request programme, called 
forth many of Sousa's best known and 
best liked compositions. 

The SOusa music is distinctive.      It 
has a vivacity and a sparkle about It 
that  set it apart  from  the music ^ of 
other    celebrated      composers.        The 
audiences that  have assembled in the 
state armory have appreciated this fact 
and last night the applauBe that greeted 
each of the numbers on the "All-Sousa" 
programme knew no bounds.    Probably 
the most  popular of all  the  numbers 
played during the week is "The Stars 
and  Stripes  Forever."       The    famous 
march again aroused the audience to a 
patriotic frenzy last night.     Given as 
the encore to the suite, "At the King's 
Court," it was met with long-continued 
applause. 

"At the King's Corrt," which pre- 
ceded the patriotic encore, WHS one »f 
the most impressive of the numbers on 
any of the programmes of the week. 
It is the suite that was written after 
the celebrated band had been twice 
commanded to appear before King Ed- 
ward and Queen Alexandra of England. 

Play "The Chariot Race." 
Unique In conception and faultless 

in detail, the symphonic poem, "The 
Chariot Race," descriptive of the fa- 
mous incident in General Wallace's 
great novel, "Ben Hur," was pre- 
eminent among the numbers played at 
the first concert. The trumpet calls, 
the rush of the chariots, the downfall 
of the Messala. and the victory of Hen 
l-iur—all were depicted in musical form 
with a realism that gave this number 
commanding  power. 

Excerpts from "The Free Lance," the 
suite, "Three Quotations;" the idyle, 
"The Summer Girl;" the march, "The 
'diplomat;" and gems from "The Bride- 
Elect." completed the programme 
played by the band during the first con- 
cert. 

"Lvcia" Sextette and "Miserere." 
The sextette from "Lucia" again last 

night was  one  of  the  strongest  num-, 
bers.   It was played in the second con-i 
cert as an encore to the duet for cornet 
and   trombone.   "Miserere,"   played   bj 
Messrs. Clarke and Zimmerman.    TM 
request   concert,   in   fact   brought  ou 
much  oC  the  best  in   music  ever  pro 
duced by the world's masters.   Beside 
the Verdi     composition,    there    wert 
Liszt's    "Second    Polonaise,''     Bizet 
suite,   "L'Arleslenne,"   Tosti's     "Qood 
Bye"   Sousa's  La  Rolne  de  la   Mer,' 
German's    rhapsody,      "The    Welsh, 
Nevin's "A June Night In Washington, 
Sousa's "The Washington Post," Weinf 
tawskl's "Romance Sans Parole,"    ant: 

T!-.a Soloists. 
Mr. .Herbert L. Clarke was' again a 

favorite   last   evening  and   his   cornet 
solo,   "Oh  Warrior Grim,"   from    "HI 
Capltan,"   was   given   an   enthusiastic 
reception.    M'-ss   Ada  Chambers • and 
Miss   Jeannelte     Powers     once    more 
earned  unstinted  plaudits  and   a fea- 
ture* Of the evening was the presenta- 
tion to each of these popular and tal- 
ented young  women  of  a  big  cluster 
of American Beauty roses.    In the first 
concert Miss Chambers sang "The Card 
Son" from  "The  Bride-Elect."  her en- 
core being  "Years at the  Spring."    In 
the   second   concert   she   sang   Tosti's 
"Good-Bye."    Miss Powers' number in 
the  opening   concert   was   the   reverie 
for  violin,   "Nymphalin,"   while  In   the 
second   she   played     "Romance    Sans 
Parole."     She   also   responded   to   en- 

'' The farewell concert this afternoon 
will begin at 2; 30 o'clock and *•*** 
will he owned at 1: 30 o'clock. No seats 
will be reserved for the concert and 
50 cents will adm'-t an adult to any 
part of the house, while the admiss on 
fee for children, for any seat in the 
house, will be 25 cents. 
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9RHUR 
TO CHIL 

MATINEE      YESTERDAY      AFTER- 

NOON   LARGELY ATTENDED. 

After    Some     Engagements In     Illi- 

nois     Cities,     The   Band Goes 

to    New      York    and to 

Boston. 

Go to New York end Boston. 
A week from to-night the celebrate 

organization will give a concert in the] 
New York hippodrome and Immediately] 
afterward will enter upon a ten day's! 
engagement at the Boston Food falr.I 

With the exception of the concerts! 
at Willow Grove Park, near Phtladel«| 
phia, just previous to the series here,! 
and with the further exception of th«l 
engagement at the Boston Food fair,! 
the Springfield engagement was thej 
longest and most successful of the sea-| 
son. 

The musical festival Just closed at th* 
state  armory,   met  with  distinguished 
success.     Thousands   gathered   nlghtlj 

I In the big building and the total at-j 
tendance for the week was over fortH 

I thousand.    The festival was successfl 
! financially and from the point of vlewl 
| also of its artistic finish and the si*-- 

j and enthusiasm of the crowds. 

Farewell Concert. 
The farewell concert yesterday after* 

noon drew a large audience to the ar-J 
mory and proved to be one of the bet*" 
of the series.    It was a concert for. tfc 
children and the little ones were pre*] 
ent in large numbers.   Again there Wa* 
a demand for the encore numbers thai 
have been received with so much favoij 
throughout the week, and "The Sf 
and Stripes Forever," "Waiting atjihj 
Church," and  "I Bon't Know    WIP--" 
I'm. Going," were given the same 
thusiastlc applause that has    maafl 
both the set programmes and the 
core numbers during the week of 
festival. 

The numbers played by    the 
yesterday afternoon    included    Boi 
Beau's grand fantasle, "Robert Bn; 
Sousa's     suite,    "Looking     Upwai 
Douglas' "Wearing of the Green," 
bey's    fantasle,    "My    Old    Kentuel 
Home,"  Ganne's    idyl,    "The    Olpq 
Sousa's  "The   Free Lance,"  and Buc| 
lossl's  descriptive fantasle,  "A Hui 
ing Scene."    Herbert L. Clarke's nut) 
"Alice,   Where  art  Thou?"   while  Ml| 
Chambers  sang Ardltl's valse for 
prano,   "Paria."     Miss   Powers'     sel« 
tlon was Ries'  "Moto Perpetum" frof 
"The Third  Suite." 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band will start on their Journey east- 
ward to-night after probably the most 
successful western tour ever made and 
after the longest engagement, with two 
exceptions, in the present Sousa sea- 
son. 

To-night the band will be in Bloom- 
ington, where a one-night engagement 
will be played after a matinee con- 
cert this afternoon at Danville. Last 
evening the band played In Decatur, 
the homeicity of Miss Jeanette Powers, 
the brilUeuet young violinist whose 
playing ha* been an inspiration and de- 
light to the thousands that have as- 
sembled In the state armory during the 
progress at tba Illinois Muelcal fes- 
tival      .. . •:.     . 
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sf«« mem 
"The success of the various functions 

of the week Is not only a matter of sat- 
isfaction to the citizens of your city, 

SOUSA DELIGHTED 
WITH ENGAGEMENT 

PLEASED      WITH      SPRINGFIELD 

AND  STATE   FAIR. 

World-Renowned  Band   Master  Grati- 

field Over Reception Given Him and 

the Enthusiastic Audienoes With 
e 

. Which He Was Greeted During Pro- 

Brest of Illinois Musical Festival— 

Says Springfield  Has Right to Boast 

- of   Its   City—Farewell   Concert  Well 

Attended. 

John Philip Sousa is pleased with 
9pringfleld and with the Illinois State 
filir. He is gratified over the reception 
■fven  him  and the enthusiastic  audl- 
fices with which he was greeted dur- 

g the progress of the Illinois Musical 
Btival. 

i>"Pf course I have toured the country 
b often and have been in Springfield 
p many times that nothing the town 
fcn do in the way ot greatness would 

surprise me," said the great band- 
master, "for I always feel that every- 
thing is possible In America. That be- 
lief I am confident the vest of our peo- 
ple share with me; and, if I have edu- 
cated myself not to be surprised, I 
certainly have been delighted with the 

i magnificence, the scope, grandeur and 
| dignity of the state fair just closed in 
ytbls city. 

"The educational  advantages  of  ln- 
jHytutions such as the state fair," con- 

tinued  Mr.   Sousa,  "cannot  be  overes- 
timated.     A   prominent   Chicago   man 
fpjftt   to   me   yesterday   morning:      'I 

jtpways take In the state fair;  it sends 
I Hie home with a lot of new ideas, and 

(WW Ideas are worth traveling for.' 
Sousa Compliments Management. 

"The exploitation and management of 
jy   series  of  concerts   here   has  been 

sat thorough and gratifying and the 
luse of congratulation to all Interested 

9ft   them.     The   audiences   have   been 
Wry. very large, discerning and appre- 

The   world-famous   band   leader   Is 
pleased  also   with   Springfield's  young i 

romen and he doesn't hesitate to say 

f'And the girls!" he exclaimed.    "It 
»uld be pretty hard  to crowd more 
atty girls in one hall than were pres- 

at each of our concerts.    Spring- 
certainly great on girls." 

'■.again to the success of 

Lnutic n«l«h and the size and enthua- artisuci un Wltn tn4 execeinr 

SoTtf S coSrt. at Willow Grove 
laVk   near Philadelphia, just.prev ous 
to the series here, and with the further 
exception of the ten-day engagement 
!t Boston, the Springfield engagement^ 
U ^greatest of the Sousa sea son        1 
*  The SreweU concert yesterday after 
noon   drew   a  large   audience  to   the, 
armory and proved to be one of jft 

*t£fiS!% a demand for th. 

mat with distinguished SuBWMft. £v!utt 

but  causes a feeling of pride In  the! from   the  point  ot^ view   also   oi 
hearts of every genuine American who 
appreciates the Uplifting character of 
Springfield's g  >at undertaking. 

City Has Right To Boast. 
"Springfield can blow her own 'bazoo' 

just as loud as she wants to and it 
won't sound out of tune. If Springfield- 
Isn't a wideawake, rlght-on-the-flrlng 
line sort of a city, then I am no judge." 

Mr. Sousa relates an incident Illus- 
trative of the amasement of forelgnere 
upon touring the United States for the 
first time. 

"Some years since," he said, "my 
, .anager engaged a young Swedish 
artist to become a violin soloist with 
the band for a season's tour. The young 
lady's knowledge of America, like that 
of most foreigners, was vague and 
limited. She knew the United States 
•was large, but it simply meant to her 
New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, 
Washington, San Francisco and a few 
outlying towns. When the list of the 
cities we were to visit was handed to 
her, she was the most surprised young 
■woman imaginable. There were names 
of many cities which she did not know 
existed. 

"She called my attention to the fact 
that evidently Springfield was a verj 
great musical center, because I had nc 
fewer than four visits to Springfield on 
the list." 

Name  Sounde  Good. 
When I explained to her that the 

four Sprlngflelds were In four differ- 
ent states and were so far apart that 
(hey did not conflict with each other, 
she tried to believe it, but looked du- 
bious. I said evidently the name wu.j 
adopted by all of the Springfield muni- 
cipalities for poetical reasons, because. 
It sounds good—and It does. 

"Day after day we reached towns 
where fine audiences assembled and the 
Swedish girl was delighted and sur- 
prised with the reception met with In 
cities which, a short time before, she 
did not know were on the map. She 
soon learned that, while New York,. 
Chicago and the rest of the big gang 
were all right, there were others, and 
Springfield, III., was one of them." 

Mr. Sousa and his band left yester- 
day 'afternoon for Deeatur. where a 
concert was played last evening in the 
home city of Miss Jeannette Powers, 
the brilliant young violinist whose 
playing has been an inspiration and 
delight to the thousands that have as-! 
■embled in the state armory. From, 
Deeatur the band will go to Danville, 
where a matinee concert Is to be played' 
this afternoon, and will play an en- 
gagement 5n Bloomlngton tonight. 

Band to Return lest. j 
The band then will return east anojj 

will give a concert a week from this! 
evening in the New York Hippodrome. | 
Immediately afterward |he organisation f 
i»lil ett*M- upon a ten days' engagement I 
at the Beaton Pood fair.    4^HHH 

the week, and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Waiting at the Church and, 
"I Don't Know Where I'm Going" were 
given the same enthusiastic applause 
that has marked both the set programs 
and the encore numbers during tne 
week of the festival. 

The   numbers   played   by   the   band 
yesterday  afternoon   included   Bonnls- 
seau's grand fantasle, "Robert Bruce. 
Sousa's     suite,     "Looking     Upward, 
Douglas'  "Tearin1  *'  the Green,    Dal- 
bey's    fantasle,    "My    Old   Kentucky 
Home."    Ganne's   idyl,   "The   Gipsy, 
Sousa's "The Free Lance," and Buca.- 
lossi's descriptive fantasle,   A Hunting 
Scene."     Herbert  L,   Clarke's   nitmber 
was Ascher's ballad for cornet,   Alice, 
Where Art Thou?"  while Miss Cham- 

ers  sang  Ardltl's   valse  for  soprano, 
Parla."    Miss  Powers'  selection  waa 

Ries'    "Moto    Perpetum"    from     The 
Third  Suite." I 

■'c 
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Toe BULLETIN 
Jeanette Powers Made Eve- 

ning's Hit—Mixed Pro- 
gram Given. 

WEEK'S EVENTS 
GREAT MUSICAL HIT AT THE GRAND 

—"YORK   STATE    FOLKS- 
COMING. 

Sousa's band and Miss Jcannette 
Powers were greeted by a large audi- 
ence of admirers in the Powers Satur- 
day night. The house, though not, of 
course, so large as that of last year, 
was nearly filled. All the first floor 
except the first few rows of the parquet 
were occupied. The balcony was filled 
almost to capacity. 

The band played a program of classi- 
cal and popular music with encores 
chiefly Sousa's own inimitable marches. 
The "Free Lance" music was especially 
enjoyed. Herbert L. Clarke, the cor- 
netlst, pleased as usual. Miss Ada 1). 
Chambers, the soprano, made a good 
impression. 

MISS   POWERS  MADE   HIT. 
The hit of the evening, however, waiU 

credited to Miss Powers. She was not 
less the favorite of the Decatur audi-. 
ence than she was last spring In her 
first  professional appearance  here. 

Sousa's band leaves on the Continent- 
al Limited at 11:10 o'clock Sunday 
morning for LaFayette. Ind., where the 
next concert  will be given. 

The Saturday night concert narrow- 
ly escaped delay when a big transfer 
wagon, carrying ten or twelve trunks, 
broke down at Water and North streets 
about 7:30. Another wagon was rushed 
to the spot and the load was shifted. 

>   ' .... AISK   FROM   CAPITAL. 

Ml»«  Power*  KntbastastlcnllF  Received 
In  Springfield. 

(Review Special Service.) 
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 6.—In the opin- 

ion of 50,000 IllinolBans, Miss .leannette 
Powers of Decatur is the greatest liv- 
ing woman violinist. The Decatur wom- 
an brought this honor upon her home 
city this week when she appeared with 
Sousa's band in a series of concerts at 
the state armory. Every selection ren- 
dered by her was pronounced a master- 
piece and was encored consecutively as 
long as she was ablo to play. On one 

lovenlng, when the band master arose 
and complimented Miss Powers on her 
work In Springfield, the big building 
resqunded with cheers from the audi- 
ence, voicing without argument that his 
praise was sanctioned by every person 
present. .,      *,.,       . 

Miss Powers' sweet disposition has 
much to do with her great success In 
the musical world, and avery represen- 
tative of Illinois cities Who heard her 
this week would give her a hearty wel- 

ild she ever appaar In their 

A large and enthusiastic audience greet- 

ed Sousa and his great band at the Grand 
Sunday   evening.    The  program   was   an 
admirable   combination   of   the   classical 

! and popular  with the latter predomlnat- 
I ing an3   was  rendered   with   that  swing 
' and dash that has put the Sousa organl- 
. zation in a class by itself the world over. 

The soloists were high class. Miss Pow- 
ers, the violinist of Decatur played with 
great brilliancy as well as sympathy. 

BLOOMINGTON, ILL., OCTOBER 8, 1906- 

pmta 
80USA-8 BAND HEARD. 

Large Audience Here Last Night to Hear 
Noted Musician—Miss Powers 

Made a Hit. 

—Bloomington was honored last even- 
ing by the presence of John Philip Sousa, 
the March King and his great band nt 
the Grand opera house. The concert 
more than filled the expectationa of our 
music-loving - public. Tho great band 
master and composer displays wonderful 
control of his band, a sweep of the baton 
only, being necessary to pass from tho 
pianissimo to the heavy crescendo in per- 
fect unison as though it were only one 
great instrument. Not only is every 
member of the organization nn artist, but 
they are made capable of greater accom- 
plishments by the Inspiration enfused Into 
each individual musician by their con- 
ductor. Every member was applauded 
and the groat band master graciously re- 
sponded to all encores with popular 
marchfa of his own composlthy, which 
have tho originality and snap that has 
made the name of Sousa groat. Miss Ada 
Chambers, soprano, has a charming voice 
and was well received by the audience. 
Miss Jeanette Powers, enters heart and 
■pul into her violin solo, and her execu- 
tion  la  wonderful. 

An Interesting incident occurred at tb« 
Illinois hotel prior to the concert. Mr. 
Sousa and hlfl bond arrived late from 
Peorla, and were seated at dinner whan 
Ashton's orchestra struck up "Stars and 
Stripes." one of Sousa's compositions. 
Contrary to his usual custom under such. 
circumstances, the great band master 
sat up and took notice, as it were. He 
listened to the playing of the selection 
by the orchestra, and then asked the 
head waiter how many men were In the 
organisation. When he was told, Sousa 
handed the, waiter a $5 bill and told th» 
waiter to "get them a cigar." It Is said 
that Mr. Sousa seldom pays anv atten- 
tion to the efforts of -other musicians to 
attract his notice by tho rendition of his 
music, hence his action of last evening 
was  all the more  noticeable. 
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TEST 

Crowd Waits 3 Hours 
For Sousa's Band But 
the Concert Was Well 
Worth the Delay 

But it was worth the wait to hear 
the band as the crowd demonstrated 
by Its generous applause. The enthus- 
iasm reached the cheering, handker- 
chief waving pitch when the "Stars 
and Stripes," Sousa's masterpiece was 

ist  lias a voice of exceptional clearj 
ness and tone.   She was heartily en, 
cored.    One of the finest numbers oft 
the  concert was the violin solos of- 
Mi«H Jeannette Powers.    Her rendi- 
tion   of   Shnbert's  "Serenade"  wai 

and vim that  exquisite. 
» 

played  with a    swing 
shook the building. LOGANSPORT DAILY PHAJM>5- 

Immedlately after  the concert here  -—- 
the band resumed its journey in the .-.. — .■    r»« 
special   to  Wabash   where  a  concert | 
was played last night. l.._     ...— 

LOGANSPORT DAILY REPORTER intoxicated Tailor Imagined He Was 
 . "~" - u...:»>.n •nrf I anik in Jail 
OCTOBER 9. 1906. 
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AMUSEMENTS 
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LOGAN8PORT DAIL^J^I^-  

f Mini 9$ 
oxicated Tailor Imagined He W 
a Musician and Lands In Jail 

"BUM" NOTES ON PANTON'S HORN 

^Logansport music lovers had a long 
.wait in the Dowling theater yesterday 
kfternoon but not one of the big crowd 
nvas sorry for it. 

! Sousa's band, due to begin the con- 
cert at the theater yesterday afternoon 
at 2:30 was unavoidably delayed so 
that it lacked but 10 minutes of 5 ! 

'when the band struck up the first 
number. As early as half-past one 
women began crowding into the the- 
ater. By 2 o'clock a big house was 
waiting and Manager Dowling was do- 
ing some heavy telephoning to the 
Wabash depot. 

At 2:30 Dowling received the cheer- 
ing  Information  that  the   band  was 
delayed  and wouldn't get here  until 
4:80.    In  answer   to  Dowling*s  tele- 
gram to Sousa   at   Lafayette reading 
"I'll pay for special, come on." Sousa 
wired back: "Got my own special here 
but switchmen won't let me haye it." 

Sousa's special was held at Lafay- 
ette for three hours through a. blunder 
of the railroad officials there.   When 
the train arrived at Lafayette the spe- 
cial car was switched onto a siding. 
The yardmaater    was  away  and the 
station agent   refused   to release the 
special until the yardmaster gave or- 
ders.    It took three hours to get in 
.connection with  the yardmaster, get 
the orders and tear tor L^BWiport. 

Scheduled to start his concert lat 
2:30  o'clock    yesterday    afternofci, 
Sousa did not reach the city until |j 
most live.   From two o'clock a music, 
loving "audience patiently awaited tlje 
arrival  of  the  peerless march kinfej 
and  when  the  concert   was  finished, 
the  people  congratulated   themsjves 
that they had waited. Sousa's special 
was held ifl the yards at Lafayette 
for three hours through blunder, and 
that  caused  the  late arrival of  thei 
band in this city.    Sousa played the* 
kind of music which the public likes. 
His music was the kind that has fire 
and  vim;  that sends shivers of de-, 

' light chasing up and down the back. 
There  is action,  life and go to his 
marches  and  audiences  are  worked 
up to a pitch of enthusiasm that ener- 
vates.   '' El Capitan," " Dixie Land' | 
and  "The Star  Spangled    Banner" 
made a great hit.    A travesty on the 
"Wearing  o'   the   Green,"   entitled 
"The Teariug o' the Green," delight- 
ed.     His   new   march,   "The    Free 
Lance,"  promises  to be as great a 
hit as was "King Cotton." Herbert 
L. Clarke rendered several cornet so- 
los.   For an encore he played. "The 
Rosary," which was the most delight- 
ful entertaining and charming selec- 
tion  ever played  by a cornetist in 
the city.   Miss Ada Chambers, vocal- 

. 

HE WILL   PLAY   A   SAD  TALE iU, 
THE MORNING. '< 

H  H  Fetherling, tailor, was arrest-, 
ed this mornig on a charge of lntorig, 
tion and when he makes his appear, 
ance S Judge Smith's court tamnM, 
morning he will have no one to blamL 
bTt himself.   He was given a chag, 
to go home but his    almo*     lnsto 
thought that he was a mus clan led ^ 
his arrest.    Fetherling entered C. 
Panton's tailor shop on Market stre 
this  morning  and  owing to his * 
steady condition made himself a nul 
ance.   Diplomacy was tried but the IV 
toxicated tailor would not leave    ] 
his wanderings through the store Fet 
erling spied a brass horn which J« 
proprietor of the store is wont to pi° 
with the Elks band.    While    Feth^ 
ling's knowledge of the art of playlP8 

was limited, yet he had a good pairp. 
lungs and before anyone knew wH* 
he was about had struck a number! 
"blue"   notes.    When  Panton    heap 
the noise he made a rush for Fetht°i 
ling and soon had him up to the door 
Patrolman  Dean  happened  along  a 
the time and escorted Fetherling; t. 
jail    Enroute to jail a number of pic 
tures of John Phillip Sousa in   store , 
windows were passed and    at   each 
Fetherling  would  point,  saying that 
he used to be with the great band 
leader and taught him all he knew 
Panton was of the opinion that wJflK 
Fetherling was a good tailor when %o 
ber he was a poor musician drunk oi 
sober. 



WABAfeH^LAIN   DEALER, 

OCTOBER    9,   19°6- 
MARCIKINCS GREAT BAND . 

IN CONCERT AT EACLFS' 

HIGH  CLASS  PROGRAM  MONDAY 

EVENING      BY      WORLD'S 

GREATEST MASTER. 

piece, The Last Days of Pompeii, a 
selection from Siegfried, Nevins' 
June Night in Washington and a 
march from Sousa's new comic opera 
The Free Lance and another classi- 
cal selection from Wagner's ring 
opera Die Walkure closed the con- 
cert. 

, Miss Ada Chambers as the vocal 
soloist is a talented soprano, and 
sang the Card Song from Sousa's 
opera The Bride-Elect, with much 
expression.     She  has  a   full,   strong 

tion   and   Other   Is   More   Pro- 

nounced Than Ever Before. 

Contrast  Between Sousa's  Organiza- 
voiee,   of   excellent   quality,   and   re- 
markable   compass,   and    her    lower 
tones were particularly pleasing. 

1     Miss   Jeannette   Powers   played   a 
  difficult     caprice    with     surpassing 

> skill   and   gave   Schubert's  beautiful 
The splendid band of John Philip   serenade  on  the encore. 

Sousa justly celebrated as the March       Sousa's       quickstep       Manhattan 
Beach and the Stars and Stripes 
march were played by the band on 
recalls  as  was  the  march  from  his 

•*</ 

King, gave a program at the Eagles' 
theater on Monday evening infinite- 
ly superior to that which it present- 
ed   on   its   first   appearance   in   this  opera El Capitan. 

CUoJin! Tanning   delay   in   the TIFFIN.   OHIO 
transportation     of     the     company's 1 <)()(>' 
baggage   from     Logansport   to   Wa-     OClOHfcK   W,   LWTO- 

I bash   the   curtain  did  not   rise  until    /tfl^l/ditH^ 
| 9-20    but  in  spite  of     this circum-   UsO^WCA*^ 
Utance every number  was  given and' MATCHLESS CONCERT 

the   famous  bandmaster  was  gener- ^^ fay ^^ and    ^    Splendid 

ous enough in encores. Band 

There are fifty pieces  in the or-   
 ——j^^r^r   ~-    The  treat  which  was afforded  lov- 

ganbsaUon, which is especially I era of music at the Auditorium is one 
strong in its reeds, and Sousa dem- not often to be had in tins city. The 
onstrated that "in conducting it is not grand  concert  given  by  John   I hihp 

necessary to be a gymnast or a freak. 
He wielded the baton in such a 
quiet, dignified and effective man- 
ner that the contrast of his methods 
to those of Creatore is quite refresh- 

ing. 
After all is said there is really 

but one band and that is Sousa's, 
and this fact is the more aggressive 

Sousa and his band of about 50 piec 
es   Tuesday  evening  is  said  to  have 
been  one of the finest ever  beard  in 

the city. 
The program was neither too long 

nor too brief, and there was just an 
interspersion of popular with the 
classic selections to give variety and 
compel appreciation.    Without excep- 

peii," one o'f Sousa's composition 
which does not follow the lines of hi 
invariably popular march music. On 
of thc*#*tter was "On to Victory," 
inarch from the comic op-era, "Fre 
Lance," Sousa's latest eff.ort, whie 
will be brought out in London oi 
Easter Monday. Many of the encore 
were selections written by the leadj 
and which have been popular froj 
ocean to ocean, such as "The Stai 
and  Stripes  Forever,"  and  others 

Mr. Sousa's soloists are said to b] 
artists of most exceptional merit, an 
the applause so freely offered by tb, 
critical audience Tuesday evfainij 
certainly indicated as much. Of tin 
trio of soloists most pleasure was af 
forded by Miss Jeanette Powers, the 
violinist, 11 it first effort was "£ap 
rice Slavonic." in which the artifff 
given so great an opportunity tnn 
play his or her mastery of technique.; 
In response I" the -t. .rm of applause 
Miss Towers responded with ScVN 
bert's "Serenade," and probably nWT 
er before was the beauty of tUB 
piece brought home to a Tiffin att^l 
ence as it was Jiy this young la 
with lur instrument, 

Miss Ada Chambers, the vocal s 
loist, charmed all with her rich 
prano voice. Her first number, "Th 
Bride Elect," was received with 
hurst of applause, and she responded 
with a selection from "La Bonhcme.^ 
Herbert L. Clarke gave a marvelous 
exhibition of his power on the cots 
net  and  was also warmly applauded!: 

A humorous selection, "The Tcariir 
o' the Green," by the full band, dem-< 
onstrated the fact that a leader such 
as Sousa can. with his band, produce 
amusement ir an audience without re^ 
course to words, a no easy task, un^ 
less it  be the laughter of ridicule.  * 

aggressive- , ■*.   i i 
tion  every number was  encored  and 

ly in evidence because of the| numer-   ^ ^^ Q{ ^ batQn mogt 

ous bands which are doing the park | ^       responded to the  demand 
circuits   each   summer   in   the   hope  ■ •  ^^ 
of picking up a few stray dollars. r        prograH1 ()1Jencci  with  n -syin- 

Monday evening's program open- ^^ pQem „Leg PreIudes;- by 

ed with a Liszt symphony played in ^^ L^ whkh wag tonsidered by 

exquisite harmony and with perfect m^ ^ O{ the mQst finished efforts 
expression, and other conspicuous ^ the evening. although some were 
numbers were Sousa's descriptive ^^ who preferred the heavy Wag- 

nerian selections.    Not the teast en- 

jj^abU was "The Last BmM£'*m 
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GAZETTE. 

HIS BAND 
UECTRIFIES SMALL   AUDIENCE 

—RENDERS EXCELLENT 
PROGRAM 

Miss Ada Chambers Is the vocal so- 
loist with Sousa's band this season 
and her sweet bird-like, soprano 
notes were never jexcelled In this 
city. Her rendition of "The Card 
Song," from Sousa's "Bride-Elect," 
was sung in a manner most charming 
As an encore, Miss Chambers favor- 
ed her audience most graciously with 

j    Because of a late train, John Phil- -wnmi Belection, "Musetta Air from 
|p Sous* and his famous band did        Bohemla.. 

fart appear at the Citizens Tuesday af      w . 
tit-noon until nearly three o'clock. 
The Inclement weather kept a number 
of musical people at home, but those 
In attendance were highly pleased 
as Is always the case when Sousa'3 
people pla>v 

The opening number, "Les Pre- 
sides," Uat's symphonic poem, was 

dered In a highly classical man- 
i«r, and was heartily applauded. As 

encore the band played every- 
body's favorite ^march, "El Capltan." 

Mr. Herbert E. Clarke, one of the 
most talented cornet soloists in the 
world, played Clark's "Bride of The 
|fr*v*8," in a inarming style. His 
hotes are clear and perfect, even to 
ptottost difficult, the latter he reach- 
es with the greatest ease. He scored 
I second triumph with his encore,that 
most impressive piece, "The RoBary." 
J|ts work is of the highest order and 
•very note sounds success. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii, writ- 
ten by Sousa, Is of a descriptive na- 
ture. Because of the strange char- 
acter of the music, one's imagination 
leads thertNo hear the clicking of the 
•idtce In the house of Burbo and Stra- 
tonice. The second part gives one a 
liraallsatlon of the blind girl, Nydia's. 
pitiful plight. In the third part, the 
•arthquake, the filling roofs, the 
.Chanting of the troups, the darkness 

tnd in the silence) the Voice of the 
"ind girl, all embodied In that kind 

music.which awakens the human 
poul; that holds the Intense interest 
and attention of the listener—the 
tlnd of music that only Sousa has 

llinti then gathered his men of 
about him and given it to the 

iCAPACITY HOUSE 
OUT FOR SOUSA. 

THE WORLD FAMED ORGANIZATION 

HIGHLY ENJOYABLE.      . 

Wagner's music is always grand 
and beautiful and the greatest band 
in the world rendered "Selgfrled," 
excrepts perfectly. 

A humorous pharaphrase Shipley 
Douglas'  "Tearln'  o'  the Green,"  a 
new piece? proved very enjoyable to 
the audleiee and was loudly applaud- 
ed.    Mr. Sousa gracefully responded 
with "In Kansas."    This piece also 
received merited applause and as a 
second encore  was given,  "I  Don't 
Know Where I'm Going, But I'm on 
My Way," which was greatly enjoyed. 

The sev%nth number on the    pro- 
gram was. (a) "Neytn," (Ethelbert); 
"June Nfcht in Washington."    The 
first was a rare treat and the second 
ano'ther  beautiful   descriptive  selec- 
tion,; (b) VThe Free Lance." The lat- 
ter piece Is entirely new this season. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violin 
soloist,  gave a perfect rendition of 
"Caprio* Slavonic," by Geilosa.    Her 
unexcelled    ability and  her control 
over her instrument, bringing forth 
the strains that move her audience 
/rom smiles to te^ars, place her among 
the Imt yjcllnists of the age. As an 
encore, the dainty little woman re- 
sponded with "Schubert's Serenade." 

Wagner's "Ride of the Valkryrles," 
from "Die Walkuere," was the clos- 
ing number on the program. 

The band is working its way east. 
Last nlghOt went direct from here 
to Tiffin, where a concert was given. 
It expects Jo be in New York by next 
Saturday night; Prom there It will 
go to Boston for two weeks and after 
returning, again to New York, will 
close th« Reason. 

Mr. JMMNKJI retiring early and In- 
tajawlrtff 

■MB* 

VARIED NATURE OF PROGRAM OF 
BOTH CLASSICAL AND POPULAR 
MlJSIC, PLEASES THE COSMO- 
POLITAN AUDIENCE. 

A crowd, unprecendented in the his- 
tory of Senior Lecture Courses, greet- 
ed Sousa's Band, when it appeared as 

[the opening number on the course at 
Gray Chapel, Wednesday evening. Ev- 
ery seat in the main room and in the 

.annex were taken, and a large num- 
ber could not be seated anywhere, de- 
spite the efforts of the management 
to take care of the patrons as far as 
was in their power. The band came 
to Delaware over the Big Four from 
Urbana about 7:30 o'clock, where a 
matinee had been given in the af- 
te-ruoon, and as soon as possible the 
bandi appeared' in the Chapel. The 
president of the Course, C. M. New- 
comb, introduced Sousa. 

So much has been said concerning 
Sousa and his world famed band, re- 
garding both the specific individual- 
ity of the .,well trained organization, 
and its capability of producing such 
music as no other baud products, that 
little remains to be said, other than 
it rendered? one ofcJ*e. iU'»st 'eiuoy.iblis 

musical progranns that has ever bsen 
listened to by   , a Delaware aud^nce. 

Sousa is a gi-eat director, and m-«i 
director of a great band. Every mem 
ber is an artist, who has mastered all 
the resources of his instrument. Un- 
der the directions of Sousa each in- 
slrumen't is m.ide to speak, faultlessly 
inteipretliig»the thought of the com- 
poser. 

The band played together with spirit 
and harmony, rspondlng to the direct- 
or's baton with 'instantaneous release 
or attack, with the sprightly allegro or 
slower andante, whatever the score re- 
quired. Vr «*"* 



played mostly as encore numbers, 
■were heartily received, three contrasts 
to the classical numbers making them, 
especially pleasing. Popular selec- 
tions, such as El Capitan, Dixie Land, 
Manhattan Beach, Stars and: stripes, 
were played with a dash and brilliancy 
characteristic of the Sousa band'. Con- 
siderable humor was injected' into the 
audience by the rendition of "In Kan- 
sas," and "Tearin' o' the Green," a par- 
aphrase and musical otjdity. The work 
of the soloists was highly commenda- 
ble, all being compelled to respond to 
encores. Herbert. Clark is a cornet so- 
loist of rare ability, while Miss Ada 
Chambers, who sang the "Card Song," 
from Sousa's "The Bride-elect," is an 
exceptionally gifted soprano, who sings 
with pleasing effect. The playing of 
Miss Jcaranette Powers, on the violin, 
war, refined, delightful and redolent of 
musical feeling. Her execution of 
Schubert's Serenade, with harp accom- 
paniment, was listened to with, great 

j pleasure. 
;    Altogether the  program  was a de- 
lightful musical treat to all lovers of 

. music. 

DlLNlUKivHKRAU) 
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SOUSA AS USUAL PLtAJBfcS 

Send   Is    Composed   of   tven 
Better Musicians  Than 

Formerly. 

JAMEST< 

OCTOBER   12, jgOg^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Fine Audience Enjoys the Concert 

After Long Wait—Coming Attrac- 
tions. 

JOURNAL 
— -'Going but I'm on My Way and Man- 

hattan Beach were given as encores 
Miss Jeannette Powers gave as   ■ 

-violin solo .Caprice    Slavonic      with 
jfeellng and sure touch, and showed her 
'mastery of the instrument.    She was 
loudly applauded and In return play- 
ed   Schuert's   Serenade    and    on    a 
second recall another selection.   The*. 
wlerd Ride  of the    Valkyries    from 

! Wagner's   Die Walkucre,     concluded 
the concert at 11:20.   It Is probable 
that the great band gave even more 

'pleasure than on  Its former  appear- 
ance and no fault could be found with 
the warm reception accorded it. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Id-ppitaof the ilii-agreeable weatlur. 
a lair siaed andfenoe was in atteuiluuce 
at the Nelson Opwu House this afer- 
no m to hear Honsit aud bis f rnous 
bi>ud. John Philip Sanea conducted 
the musicians. 

xhe opening t ieoe was a symphonic 
p^-em entitled "Lee Prelu-.les" aud was 
rendered only as dousa's band could do 
it. 

Herbert L. Clark, the cornetist gave 
a selection entitled "Bride of the 
Waves." He showed himself a master 
of the instrument. He asoends to atti- 
tudes that are marvelous. 

Mr. Sousa needs little mention as he 
is well known here and has many ad- 
mirers. He can well feel proud of his 
musical ability. 

Miss Ada Chambers is a brilliant so- 
prano soloist and many think in time 
she will be a second Madame Nordioa. 
Miss Powers is a oharming little vio- 
linist. Her pleving was delightful. 
She rendered her aeleotiona with  feel- 

performanoe was exceptionally 
but M many are unable to attend 
*tterno©n,an evening date would 

The    Valkyries    or    some      other 
witches   have   been    pursuing    John 
Philip Sousa and his band of 50 men 
for a week.    They have been late at 
every concert,  and  through  no  fault 
of  their   own.     At • Indianapolis     the 
matinee opened two hours behind time J~rur*nwviTXT  Dr^CF 
and delays have followed ever since.   J AMES 1UYVJ>| 1 *JoA. 
The oand arrived late for the   mati- 
nee at Dunkirk.    The D. A. V.  & P. s\i ,rlY VIVFIl    1°     1 C)0G 
train was late in reaching Jamestown, »        *     '      = 
it being Impossible to keep up steam 
on the two engines.   It was after 9:30 
when The Samuels audience saw the 
wcllknown features of the march king 
as he made his usual low bow.    This 
morning the  band  started on a long 
ride to Hornell, hoping to get    there 
in time to play for a matinee. 

But though   it  involved   a wait    it 
was worth while to hear Sousa music 
played by  Sousa.    There was    other 

i music  but    the   great    Bandmaster's 
compositions were much in evidence. 

j On the whole it was a delightful and 
; inspiring concert, suited to all yarie- 
: ties of musical' tastes and a demon- 
j Btratlon of band and solo playing of 
■ the highest order. It opened with the 
symphonic poem Les preludes, from 
Liszt. Herbert L. Clarke's 
cornet solo, Bride of the Wave3, 
earned a recall when the sextet from 
Lucia was played In brass. Sousa's 
descriptive piece, The Last Days'; of 
Pompeii, was impressive in its'.por- 
trayal of the cataclysm and sweet and 
sad in picturing the fate of the blind 
girl, Nydia. Dixieland was played for 
an encore. 

Miss Ada Chambers scored In her 
Card  Song from  Sousa's  Bride-Elect, 
and returned to sing Musetta from La 
Boheme.     Excerpts   from   Wagner's 
Siegfried formed the next band num- 
ber with Nearer My God to Thee as an 
encore.    The band's rendering of the 
humorous paraphrase,  Tearin'  o'  the 
Green, and the Nevin's sweet    June 
Night in Washington and Sousa's lat- 
est march, Free Lance, from his opera 
of the same name, caused many de- 
mands for encores, which were gra- 
ciously   responded to.   His   marches, 
such as Stars and Stripes Forever and 
El Capitan, and other concessions to 
popular taste, Waiting at the Church, 
In Kansas, I Don't Know Where I'm 

*' 

John  Philip  Sousa and  his  excellent 
band   gave   a  concert  at   the   Samuel! 
last   evening   to   a  crowded   house.   I| 
was close to io o'clock when the enfl 
tertainment  started for the reason that 
the band played at Dunkirk yesterday 
•afternoon aivl   was late in arriving in 
the city last night.    Sousa and his mu- 
sicians   have   been    heard      before   in 

, Jam-town.    The   large   audience   last 
levcnlnK attend tb,   fad that  the bad* 
has  lost   none   of  its  popularity.   .• Wl 
programme  proved  to be  an  excelled 
Ld enjoyable one.    Knob number was 

Larmly  applauded.   Feature,  were the 
comet  solo.  "Pride of the Waves    by 

finished    Herbert L. riarke: a soprano solo from, 
••The Pride Elect" by Miss Ada Char* 
bers  and   a   violin  solo  entitled  "Catf 
rice Slavonic" by Miss Jeanette Powe*j 

Much   interest  surrounds  the coming 
of   Kirk   Brown   at   the   Samuels   next 
week    His   admirers will   not be  dis- 
appointed for Mr. Brown has select 
high class plays which will be P^ent 
ed    Last  seasons successes have fiW 
retained,     namely    "The     ™?"*£\ 
"Othello"   and   "David Garrtck. «>■ 
Brown carries a carlo vl of special scen^ 
ery for these productions. 
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There ' uu.v   be   peapl«   who   will, 
tell you     I hat   I hoy do not     like a 

,toHaSS 'band,   but    whatever   precon- 
(tCBlyed   ■ ideas   in.   this   regard     the 
llkrge audience at   the shattuck yes- 
iterday afternoon may have had con- 
teeming bands,  ihose ideas have un- 
'dergone   a   r: vision   since   the   first 
number     Played   by     John     Philip 

». Sousa and his band.    They have the 
If ability   to   puisnade   their   listeners 

that band  music  does not  necessi- 
ty mean a     Sousa   march     although 
these, played  under  the direction ot 
their composer,  were out of the or- 

'f«to«ry.    Sousa is the same graceful. 
:-wonderful   director   as   ever.        His 
baton seams   charged   with  electrlc- 
dty  which   mdiated among  his  men 
meeting   the   responsive   current  of 
their enthusiasm   and   thus  creating 
the Mght, brilliant or soft as desired 
by the    master  mind.       He haB    ai 
strong   individuality   that   fascinates 
an audience;   and instead of regret- 
ting  the  long   delay  caused  by   thv 
latem—.   of   the   train,   the   auditors 

■yesten v  '"d   have   b:en   willing 
io w ••,  .   probably   for    such 

a con. Siven- ,     .. 
T'e   «---       -1   was   PleaSiagly   d 

versified," suiting   all   tastes.     Wag- 
er's "Rlc'o of the Valkyries"  from 
"D!,3 Walhure,"  the closing number 

•was a genuine treat, but  was more 

Miss  Ada     Chambers  sun 
"Card of Song" from Sousa's opera, 
••The   Bride   Elect."   She has  a  so- 
prano voice of a delightful  quality, 
sympathetic    and     melodious,       al- 
though   somewhat   lacking   m     voi 
ume   for   the   accsmpanimem.     She 
responded to an  encore with an alt 
from  "Ui    Boheme."  M  ths       va- 
ries  as cotton   crepe  art   the  many 
jSnette Power, ri*a> d a  genuine 
musical     inspiration  and   depth    « 
feeling,   and   drew   from   the   violi; 

wOTdeioiis   tones   brining   out   te? 
Hungarian     characteristics   of     ttt 
piece.     An   encore   brought      fv.au 
berfs Sraroade," exquisitely Rlayea 
with a harp accompaniment, 

CORNING,    N. Y., 
OCTOBER   13,   1906. 

"LEADER, " 

SOUSA CONCERT 
PLEASED EVERYONE 

Big Band Rendered Typical 
Program in True Sousa- 

esque Style. 

Sousa  and his  Hand    delighted    an 
real,   uuo   was  ««,-. ,; ()f fah. slze at     the    Ope.a 

w less   mar-nd   by  many   people  in j auoi^ ^ ^^    u ha8 been several 
t"«   au'.ienre   who,   resizing     tnwt 

&&   two.-s-.ep   music   tb.:y   preferred 
%-a over,  made a hasty exit.    Thtsi 
iajcmpos'itlan,   wonderful   In   Its   con- 
struction,     built   as   it   is   upon     a 
theme woven  in and out of a text- 
.   „ .„<■  -0,-drous     musical     fabric, 
was    superbly  rendered.       Herbert 
L   Clarke gave a cornet solo of his 
OWn     composi-ng,    "Bride     of     the 
V a- es,"   in   which  he showed  him- 
-elf  a' trrster   of   this     lustrum, .ni 
His generous encore gained a treat 
for  the   audience  in  "The  Rosary" 
one ol  the  most exquisite of songs 
Pe-haps its real beauties wore nev 

S7M CoYning people have heard 
Sousa music rendered In true sousa 
SS »tyle and all of his m«vjj »W 
and  new  met  with a great J«?8P*£» 
Sousa as a conductor was a  pleasant 
SB nom   the   acrobatic   DJM   who 
last held down the stage with a band 
ami he was courteous and gracious to 
hla audience and not at all stingy with 
encoreH     The soloists he carries have 
every right to be in his company and 
distinguished themselves by their    in 

^ThoVnd'arrived in Corning by 
■pSal train from Hornell where a 
matinee performance was given and 
U wiU appear at the Hippodrome In 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AUAS1N0 

Saturday's Concert Pleased 
Everyone. 

A SPLENDTD PROGRAM 
I Excellent Soprano and Violin Solo- 

ists — Sketch of Sousa, the 
Leader and Composer. 

John Philip Sousa, tbe famous 1band 
master and composer with his band of 5* 
mus-ciaus. arrived in «°*» G»tnl£y * 
temoonon Erie tram Four from Corn »l. 
NY   over an hoot late, and at 8 o'clock 
aavo'aoonoertiD tbe Casino. • 
I fair*a..d   audience    was    present, 

which, for an hoar end a ha f, was most 
highly  Phased   with    the progr, m  of 

*S£ w-'nine   numbers   rendered 
which were greeted   with the closest *t 
tention and hearty applause.   Each pom 
ber was strongly encored and a prompt 
and pleasing response was given in each 

° Mr. Herbert L Clarke, cornet soloist, 
K»Te an exc dlent selection » Bride of tbe 
Waves" and in rosponse to the etc.re 
aave 'The lijsary." 

M ss A.da Obanibjra rendered two pleas 
ing sopraho solos, which   demonstrated 
her ability a« a good sii ger. . 

The violin solois\ M ss Jeannette 
Power,', rendition of « Fne Hde-ot the 
Valkyries " *nd tbe euoore of 8ohnl>--rt b 
Herenad.." *ere the ooacludmg ovm^n 
given and were recived with long op- 
tioned applause. / 

Mr Sons* is evidently a master of hi 
professio", both as conductor and oomj 
poser. He is 50 years of age. and bus be* 
a oondnotor since the age of 17 yearfr 
For U year? hi was the levler of the U 
B. M»rine B>nd in Washington, and Iff 
been with tbe present Sonsa organizatjf 
for 15 years.       .       t 

it  wlU  appeal   m.  <••■»-  •-?**  . 
i,.  real beauties wore nev-   New York Sunday in V****0*Jg*l 

lauy. ...'"■.,<.'.■ V-- '- " 



At5Wo^RoiiElT%»od left town 0*9. 
special train of tiro date for Middletown, | 
where theoompany ilayed In the' eyenita" 
to a l»r«e audienos In the A-mory. 

Dnring their stav in town Mr. Sonaa, 
its Powera and ■ Mr. Lyons, the i(f»n- 

«?B"TearT 
1 rendered by the band was aW^tfnlly 

fnnny nnmber, a. alto was the humorous 
number "In Kansas." Mr. Sousa favored J 
with several of his, marches, among me 
number being a new march, "Oa to Vic- ISB   ruwwin    t»uu    nil*    uyuur,     IUO    in iu-   I uaiiiuoi   i/w»**p$ *• — ~ "    — .. 

j»r, visited the Port Jarvia Conaerva-||tory.»   The concert throughout was an 
'S of Muato as the KueBtsof Mr. L C |[ that could be desired and highly apreci- 
Inher, and were entertained wirh violin 

'nd piano selections by Miss* ■ Ste.la 
Voarjg and Eroa Pantley. The viatora 
fcero greatly pleased with the esoellent 
jtleotlona reed Ted by the young ladies 
».nl tte aener^l tyitem or iB.in.ial in 
Btrnotion used in the Conservatory of 
Mneio. 

PORT JEttVIS, 

ated by all in attendance. 
The next will be Pryor's, (all Ameri- 

j can) also a splendid musical organization. 

Mr. Sousa's Compliment. 
Mr. John Phillip Sousa, Misa Jeannette 

Powers and Mr. Lyon, day manager for 
Mr Sousa, honored the Port Jervis Con 
servatory of Mnaic by their presence at 

A ROYAL MUSICAL TREAT. 

Jmsa's Band Enjoyed by an Enthustsatic 
^Andtence at the Matinee in the Casino 

;t place after the matinee, Saturday 
afternoon. They were liberal in anstint- 
ed praise for the systems that are taught 
in that school. They heard Miss Stella 
-C. Young and Miss Erna F. Pautley in so- 

■ anuicuv* «. .»v  11^ and complimented them highly   on 
f A royal musical treat was enthusiast!-  their mflflcal ability and predicted a very 

•i, i^^A v.w a rtnliohted audience at  u„:iii„nt fntnre for them under the guia ically enjoyed bv a delighted audience at 
Hhe Casino Saturday afternoon, the occa- 
sion being a matinee given by John Phil- 
ejp Sousa and his band. 
H Tho program was of two hours dura- 
tion, but to the many who attended it 
fceemed the shortest two hours of their 
Jives so comp'ete was their interest. The 
■opening piece was Liszt's "Les Preludes." 
a beautiful Bymphonic  poem of musieal 
genius. It was encored heartily and Mr. 
gonea responded with a march. Mr. Clark 

I is said to be one of the best solo cornettsts 
living, and hit) work Saturday afternoon 
fully sustained his reputation. His solo 
was "Bride of the Waves," and he was 
recalled with tremendous applause. The 
tone he Becured was pure and delicate, 
and not a note jarred on the ear. 

The card song from "The Bride Elect, 
by Miss Ada Chambers, the soprano, was 
a musical gem. She has a fine voice of 
sympathetic quality as well as carrying 
power of tone. She has a keen appreci- 
ation of musical values and an intelligence 
in the interpretation of sentiment which 
enables her to obtain admirable results. 
She was enthusiastically encored. 

Mies Jeannette Powers proved to be a 
remarkably gifted young woman. She is 
lovely to look npon and her celerity, 
daintiness and ease in handling the vio- 
lin are a revelation. In a Mendelssohn 
number she did exquisite work, overcom- 
ing very difficnlt passages with a display 
of technique that awakened great enthu- 
siasm. She scored a triumph in Schu- 
bert's "Serenade" in an encore. 

men  i»iuf»«<". — j • .-•   . , 
brilliant future for them under the gnifl 
ance of their instructor, L C. Fenner 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., 

OCTOBER 15, 1906 

THE SOUSA' MUSIC. 

was  interspersed  in the  new    para- 
phrase, called "Tearin' o' the Green.',- 

Threc Sousa pieces were played, all 
of them with the real old Sousa swing 

to them; the new mareh, "Free 
Lance," it seems to us, being destined 
to ho very popular. 

Responding to encores, Sousa' 
pleased his hearers by rendering 
some of his well known pieced, which 
have delighted the public for years, 
such as "El Capitan," etc. 

The band is accompanied by three 
fine soloists, Miss Ada Chambers, a 
soprano of exquisite voice and style; 
Miss Jeannette Powers, who holds a 
genuine sovereignty over the violin, I 
and Herbert L. Clark, a cornetist far] 
beyond the average in skill and ma- 
nipulation. 

It would be impossible to praise 
Saturday night's concert too highly. 
Sousa's leadership is unquestioned 
and the music he makes proclaims 
the fact beyond any words of ours. 

There were about 1,200 people pres- 
ent to enjoy the concert and the re- .    till.    Ill    UllJ^J     UW    V,VJH\..«-« ^    ..»»*. 

Large  and   Appreciative Audience « ceip[s werc very satisfactory. 
Listen   to   Worth   While     Composi 

tions. 
A very large and appreciative audi- 

ence greeted Sousa and his band, at 
I tho armory, Saturday evening, and 

were treated to a true musical feast, 
"a harmony of sweet sounds," which 
they will not soon forget. It is a good 
thing for the music of any city to 
hear such high class music now and 
then, as it raises the standard and 
teaches the people to look out for 
higher things. 

The opening number, by Liszt, was 
charming beyond description, and wai 
really a musical interpretation of hu- 
man life from day to day, with its 
light and sombre moments, its touches 
of sunlight and shade. The Wagner 
piece, in conclusion, "The Ride of the 
s'alkyries," taken from "Die Wal- 
kure," was likewise grand and im- 
pressive.    A deliol6u8 bit of humor 
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jfivery Seat in Hippodrome 
Taken When Popular Band 
Leader Makes His Appear- 
ance. 

- John Philip Sousa and his band re 
<jeltfed a hearty welcome at the Hippo- 
drome last evening, where an Immense 
audience that filled .-very sent in the 
large building testified hy Its presence 
And enthusiastic applause its affection 
tor the conductor and its delight with 
the musical program me presented for 
Sis amusement. 
/-The. soloists were Miss Ada Chambers, 
Aoprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
$st.   and   Herbert   I,.   Clark,   cornetlst. 
•Miss    Chamber;:    sang    mi    aria    from _ 
Gounod's   "Queen   of   Sheha"   ard   one | .,_..«,  />AW/>CDTC   AX 
from "I>a Bohcnie.''    Miss Powers' num- SUNDAY  COINLtK I 3 A I 

John Philip Sousa will have no one but 
himself to blame if the scenes which 
attended the suppression of "MeFud- 
den's Row of Flats" are enacted the 
next time ho essays "The. Tearin' o' the 
Green," which rightly should be sluiced 
beneath the Union Jack and played to 
Fifth avenue title hunters and the de- 
scendants of the Revolutionary Tories 
who are still infatuated witli Bnglish 
ideas and  custom*. 

The number that excited every one 
to wild enthusiasm was a humorous ar- 
rangement of the popular air, "Waiting 
at the Church." In this Mr. Sousa in- 
troduced church belli and other appro- 
priate and effective accompaniments. At 
Its conclusion lie blended a few bars of 
Gounod/a "Funeral March of a Marion- 
ette." with the Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March." The burlesque of a burlesque 
was exceedingly effective a 116 made tin: 
hit of the evening. 

I Mr, Sousa's encores were as usual the 
) best numbers of the evening, and he was 
j as generous In granting them as the tin- 
I djciice was emphatic in its demands 
I therefor. They were received with wel- 
lcome and were superbly perform, d. 

MORNING   TELEGRAPH 

SOUSA'S PARODY A GOOD ONE 
Applaud* fUppodronie        Audience 

"The. Tearin* of the Green." 

John Philip Sousa was warmly wel- 
comed on his return to New York last 
night at the Hippodrome. The concert 
as always, was spirited and liif?hlv ap- 
preciated. The parody, "The Tearing of 
the Green" was in Sousa's best vein of 

P^hftgoldWfs were Miss Ada Chambers, 
who snnK nn aria from "The Queen of 
Sheha:" Miss Jeannette Powers, the 
violinist, ftttd the cornettist. Herbert 
Clarke, who scored heavily with his au- 
dience. 

Sousa obliffed with encores to every 
number on the programme. He Piny™ 
his own compositions and stirred tip the 
enthusiasm of the airlienee with his 
livelv marches. Among other pieces 
which were given were "Tfie Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "El Capitnn.' King 
Carnival" and "Hands Across the Sea. 
He also played "The Rosary" and made 
a hit with "Waiting at the Church, 
which he ended with Chopin's Funeral 
March instead of the usual Wedding 
March. 

NEW   YORK   AMERICAN     DAILY   TRIBUNE. 

§jers   were   Ries'    "Moto   Perpetuum," 
Jhubert's   "Serenade"   and   Sarasatc's 

ypsy Dances," and Mr. Clarke's cor- 
it    solos    were    "Alice,    Where    Art 

«Ju?" and "The Rosary." 
She   novelties   of   the   evening's   pro- 

mo   were   a   number   of   excerpts 
nil   Sousa's   "Free   Lance,"   a.   ballet 

'Yedda,"    hy    Metra;     "Baby's 
eetbeart,"   by   Corri,   and  an   alleged 

ifemorous   paraphrase,   "Tearin'   o'   the 
gjfeen," by  Douglas. 

None of these novelties proved to be 
slmportant contributions to the band's 
jfepertotre—least of all the last—which 
SJSomber was a burlesque on the Irish 
air, "The Wearing of the Green," a mel- 
ody that means too much to and is too 
pupch revered by a class of the commu- 
nity to bo handled frivolously. It did 
not. make a good impression on the 
!jj^»dienee. 
:".'As any sane person might expect, this 
Insult to men and women of Irish birth 
Mid parentage chagrined the audience. 
A tragedy of centuries involving three 
famines, ninety coercion acts, the death 
My artificial famine of millions of Ire- 
land's bravest sons and fairest. daugh- 
ters, is recalled by "The Wearing of the 
<Jtcen." It is the knowledge of these 
.lamentable occurrences which should be 
safeguarded against burlesque, that ln- 

Dion Boucicault to compose that 
in*, melody. | HI 

HIPPODROME STARTED 
ore : 
have 
one 

Th J Sept 
hun< 

SOUSA APPLAUDED AT HIPPOD 
The popularity of Sousa as a band condj faihi 

*. -« well  attested  at  the  Hippodrome last  nld10** 
Sousa,   His   Band   and   Company   Of Rud,encc whlch mied ,ne big auditorium ]Hurr, 

Soloists Open Season. ,ts  capacity   and  applauded every  numb. 
  '. programme enthusiastically.   Sousa respo 

The season's Sunday night concerts at *$)%*£ f^^^Twwtt Mis.' 
the Hippodrome were inaugurated last pJwerBi 'violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, c 
night by John Philip Sousa, "the March 
King," his baud and company of soloists. 

*s usual with Sousa. many pleasing 
musical novelties, which received much 
merited applause, were iutroduced. 

The numbers rendered by Miss Ada 
Chambers, soprano; Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, violinist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst,  were  waruily applauded. 

NEW  YORK   HERALD, 

EVENING   SUN, 

Sousa Concert a Success. 
Mr BOUW ard his band filled the Hip- 

podrome, every seat of It, last night, and 
each scat holder heard just what he want- 
ad to hear In the way of classic, popular, 
martial or rag time music. "Mf he didn't 

1 he applauded as if he did. ,, 
Opening with the "Btradella Overture, 

the band played the whole gamut, espe- 
cially that part contributed to contempor- 
ary lore by Mr. Sousa, down to what Mr. 
Sousa humorously called "Tiio Tearin o 
the Green.' 

Mr. Hubert L. Clarice played with 
taste upon the cornet and Miss Jeannette 
Powers, a violinist, and Mtos Ada Cham- 
bers, a soprano, were the other soloist*. 
Both acquitted themselves we 
celred hearty applause., 

After all it takes a bandsman like Sousa 
to do *e trick.    The Hippodrome host of 
Sunday nighters wept with joy to see John 
Phut horn* for the first time this autumn. 
There were Sousa march encores last night, 
with theusual incidental printed programme. 

The rumor that Mr. Sousa has presented 
a musical library of sacred WjfJ^"** 
to the Hippodrome chorus girls is without 

foundation. 



GREATGROWD AT 
Sousa's Band Starts In at the Hippodrome. 

F any  one »*« at  the P"*™!, ££ l^JT^T ^^^oSSffe 
for Mr. Sousa's first concert of the soa-p 

Classical Numbers Fell Before 
Demand for Composer's 

Own Melodies, 

TOT   EUTi   nuuan n   Hie**,   w*r*aw*-* *   ~-    --- 
son   at   the  Hippodrome  last  night    felt 

i    disposed   to   complain   of   tho   seeming 
11 "stingy"  arran«ement of only n.ne selec- 

1 turns   he aoon dUoovered his mistake.   Mr 
Sousa   was   generous   with   encores,   and 
theSp encores seemed to be the most popu- 
lar feature of the programme. 

A hie audience expressed Its hearty a.p- 
rrnvsj of selections a. varied as Nevln s 
FJ?JrnV,»"   the  sextet  from   "Uuola •The   Rosary,"   the  sextet from . 'I^ola' 
and Sousa's own "Hands Across the 8e«. 

there was a" *••"»•  "«"•     ---- _r---~    .. 
Sheba," and another from "1* Bohetne, 
bothi well sting by Miss Ada Chambers, to 
say nothing of Miss Jeanette Power, with 
a violin solo by ReL-s. and Mr  Herbert I* 

York this season. 

POMMEHCTAL 
nntnrnlnn from  a  brief tour  as  far west 

I as Snrlngfleld, 111.. Sousa and his band gave 
IS oXert ;at the Hippodrome las* night. The 

nroe?amme  novelties were a  suite  from  the 
?K"ballet   "Yedda," and a comedy para- 
nhrn"c   •'Tearln- o' the Green."    The soloists 
wore  Ada  Chambers,  soprano    who  sang.an 
aria from Gounod's "Queen of Sheba  ; .Tcan- 

\VJ*im  Powers   violinist,  who  played  the  an- 
dante fnTmotoWtjium by ReU. and Her- 
hert L. Clarke, cornetlst..   _   . 

A tytpteal Sousa crowd turned out last 
night  to   hear   toe opening  concert oil 
Sousa'e Band  at  toe Hippodrome, and 
a  tremendous   crowd  it   was,   packing 
the house. 

They did not come to listen to the 
(half-dozen classical numbers which Mr. 
Sousa always sprinkles on his pro- 
crrair-nie.   but  It  applauded, them vocif- 

j ffi hlw   from his opera*^£f$y 
ligfhtful,    tinkling   melodies    w»u 

I orchestrated. .„„.„,„ two sousa i   The programme did contain twos^uu 
! nwn-ben and they met with JgS^g, 
•pr^al.   The  W«W •JSTwSanlSa "The Free Lance," \he operawm« 
a ran at the ^ifESaTwS the 
fcurt season and .»«JKS°of Liberty." 
march. "Hall to the Splrtt j^ ^ 
written for the ««"•;"•" s\x years aso. 
ette Monument in Pails •£*£%* so- 
Xhe sotoists were AdaM>a

r'| vloiinist. prvmo; MissJea*™tte Powe^.^. JO* 
and  Herbert  L- ^7™'.'   ,    agreeable In 
Chambers was Jffigog**   of Sheba." 
an aria  Jw     '"Vet the most suc- 
i^^ver^nVsoasa. 

SOUSA   J>R.IW\S   t enow 9, 
concer I Many   encores   at   Hippodrome 

i —IMrsje for a Favortle. 
Sousa and his band drew Rn enthusiastic 

crowd to the Hippodrome last night.   Tho j 
bouse was packed.   The bandmaster's en- 
bores, largely  marches of his own   com- 
ioution,  seemed   to  tickle  the   audience , 

moat and   the  favorites were   frequently 
Interrupted with applause. 
'  An incident of the evening was when the 
band, after playing "Waiting at the Church" . 
in most every conceivable manner, com- 
bined it  wjth a burlesque dirge, thereby 
|)lainly.sounding its death knell. 

The soloists, Herbert L. Clarke, cornet; 
I Miss Ada Chambers, soprano,  and  M ias 
paanetteJ'owers, violin, were well received. 

SOUSA—the same graceful, debonair 
Sousa as of old—drew a crowded 

house at the Hippolrouie last night, and 
his band never was In better shape. 
Every taste of the musical devotee was ; 
satisfied in the programme—a potpourri 
of Sousa marches, classical numbers, and 
characteristic fantasies. As usual, tho 
encores doubled the regular numbers, 
and Sousa pleased the big audience with 
eight of his stirring marches. ... 

The humorous paraphrase, ' Tearln or 
the Green," was a "ripping" flfteen-va- 
rlatlon ensemble of the Irish national air, 
and brought into play all the vigorous 
tonal effects of the tr.nd's brass and 
reeds. Perhaps the choicest selection of 
the evening was the idyl. 'Baby's Sweet- 
heart," a little gem as dainty as a bit of 
Dresden china.      .. 

Miss Ada Chambers «£?»&. ■&££■ 
"Queen of Sheba" aria and the Musette 
air OB. "La Boheme." Miss Jeannette 
Powers violinist, gave the andante and 
MV.T„ Pernetuo of Rles and Schubert s 
5r.n«S^.CornetV Herbert Clarke was 
Mother soloist andI »«JAllce, Where 
A^r^SbS°wS£   s°e3emeyd   to   please 

tune as a dirge. 

•~ 
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SOUSA'S BAND MAKES HIT. 

Ml« Ada CtamiTm- *"£*** 
„ Cornetlst Clarke Encored at Fair. 

" jBhn Philip Sousa and his ban<JI made 
-» hit at the Boston Food fair. 

l£S**&£" ye'terday afan; Mecnanu- d   the   soprano 
S-t I... Ada^'chambers. created 
f genuine sensation with her won- 
*. # lit nweet and powerful voice. 
fudiMe'thTwho^ leng'th of the *reat 

16. Chambers sang at both the af- 
ternoon and evening concerts, the after- 
noTn selection being Musette's waltz noon   select, n        - ^ e 

from "L* f0^"16',.    -The   Queen  of 

2S23 aTSc^r^r evening 

SKS2- ^he9 lsb?onBslngYaeta every con- 

ented violin s010^!^'8/  while  Herbert 
oerts  and was  encored,   wnue  " E   Clarke    the   famous   cornet   Pfnoon 

fnd%PP»hra"ctne? duet With Mr. 

rT«nS^=«ngl band.      TannnauHei. Sovisa's 

ESSJsE iv^eSi 
the   many   encores   »»«£*. *nd  ..Klng 

?^ «alleryPat the^afternoon concert. 
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SOUSA'S BAND HERE. 

Well Received at First Concerts at 
Food Fair—Miss Chambers a Pleas. 
ing Soloist. 

Sousa and  his  band  yesterday after- 
noon became the  central  attraction  at 
the food fair at Mechanics building, an 1 
received an enthusiastic reception. 

i'his popular musical organization suc- 
ceeds at the fair the U S marine band, 
which gave concerts twice a day that 
delighted the patrons of the fair. Sousa 
himself was conductor of Uncle Sam's 
marine band from 1880 to 1892, and It 
was as such that he made a good share 
of his reputation. He resigned to or- 
ganize his own band. 

The fact that his engagement In Bos- 
ton follows directly that of the Marine 
band, inevitably bringing the two Into 
comparison here, has caused Mr Sousa 
to lav himself out especially in the ar- 
langement of his programs and tho 
choice of the soloists he brings. 

It is an interesting fact that while 
Mr Sousa and William II. Santlemann, 
"Ide? of the Marine band, are neces- 
sarily to some extent muslca rivals 
they are warm friends and also .near 
neighbors in Washington. It «" told of 
Mr Santlemann that owing to this per- 
sonal friendship he recently declined an 
Increment in New York city because 
Brasa was giving a concert In the same 
locality on the same date.   

Sousa has brought as soloists for-the 
Barton   engagement   Miss   Ada   Cham- 
bers   soprano;   Miss  Jeannette  Powers, 
violinist    and   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cor- 
,et "t    Miss cambers, who comes from 

Ohio   proved a  particular  star  yester- 
SKr* <?h« has a  very pleasing voice  of 
Sdent   power   to   be   very   effective 
even  in so big  and  difficult a place  to 
SS as   Mechanics   building.    She  sang 
f,?hf afternoon  Musette's waltz  from 
•f«     Boheme"    with    "Calm    as    the 
vi  ufWnrthi encore   and in the even- 
^8,h~ nroLram number-was Gounod's 
'Hl^The Que™n of Sheba."   The other 

i **,  ■• ,7"!»  were .very   well   received. 
!ThelSconcaert°s will "continue through the 

week at 2 and 8 p in. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AT FOOD FAIR 

f* SOUSA  AS  POPULArATEVER 

"There   Is   only  one   Sousa,"   so  many 
music   lovers   have   said,   and.   Judging 
by the amount of applause each selection 
received,   it   was  fully  confirmed  by the 
enormous crowds   which    attended   both 
afternoon  nnd evening concerts given by 
John  Philip Sousa and his band yester- 
day at the Boston Food Fair in Mechan- 
ics' building. i 

The concert programme last night began | 
with   the   overture   from   "Tannhauser. 
This was  followed by a cornet duet en- 
titled "The Swiss Boy," a violin duet by 
Messrs.   Clarke   and   Millhouse,   a   violin 

► solo by  Miss Jeannette  Powers,  and  the 
singing of Miss Ada Chambers, soprano 

On    of  the  features  of  these  concerts 
tothe   singing  of   Miss   Chamhors.    She 
will sing at every concert.   Miss Poweis. 
the violin  soloist,  Is a  native of  Illinois, 
who 1 as appeared in nearly 200 American 
dtles.   Mr   Clarke, the cornet soloist, has 
placed himself in the front rank otD%. 
ers.      All    of  tho    other      sololstb    are 
musicians of greut ability. 
The programme for the week « concert. 
is porhaps as fine a one of its kind as 
ever prepared.                                   .          „„ 

For   these   special   concerts   the   same 
price   for   gallery   scats  will  continue to 
prevail this week 

RECORD, 
SOUSA'S BAND 

AT FOOD FAIR 

„« l.v„. have "* •jyflSlS   '- 

lnB' ♦   ^roeiam  last  night  began The   concert  nr°fanl   'a  ..Tannhauser." 
with   the   overture    from      i      ^  en_ 
This  was followed  by  ft «>™       duet by 

S -^^rHes^erts is 

Sing at  every concert;   f" P»w     ' ^ 
violin soloist   is a. native Amerlcan 
has    appeared    in    near'*    ^ anloiai, has 
cities.    Mr. Clarke .the corn et .    ^     *— 

&*£V^:,otherfrsoniolsts  are  musi- 
cians of great ability. 

Famous Band Heard  in Two Fine *- 
grammes at the Food Fan 

I DarBe and enthusr^ audi^ffSl 
John Philip Sousa and his 
band when they ma*e„'h|!Lr yesterday st- 
ance at the Boston Food Woe ^ 
ternoon and last evening .This P P th, 
steal organization succeeds at » ^ ^ 
United States Marine Band, w 
giving concerts   twice i     « ft              m 

, Sousa  himself *a"  c™ffi%d it was «ri 
rlne Band from 1880 to 1^ ^ 

11^ -"-erestlng fac^^t^^ 
Sousa and William  »■   n^*aVlly to *»M 
of the Marine Band   are necessai   y 
extent   musical     rivals     they   ar ng 

friends and also near' »£Kh*°™„£„ that owl 
ton.   It is told of a»r-^"""^Tne recently! 
ing to this Personal  Wend.Wp n ^ 
declined an eneagement In ^ ^ 
because Sousa was giving a <. 

Mechanics «»»*""• crowded with 1 
ing the main hall were c      t    d about or 
pie, while ^'?»to

f
0

0
but™seaU.   The Pro| 

the floor, unable to obta'" ovel" 
gramme wa8| v^^clo^^ 

The6 worTof America,' Following «* 

number was a ^..^^SSo-. 
^d^ol^w-:rhe^ 

sr^ftST"™ oBy°Pr; £9 
Free   Lance,"   two   new   composItion»    t 
former by Ganne and the latter b>  Sous 
byThe-oand: a violin solo by Miss Jeanr.eti 
Powers,   and   as   the   closing   number   tl 
"pjde  of the   Valkyries,"   from  |\ aKn« 
"Die WalkOre." 

The programme for the. evening wa> ev 
more elaborate than that of the, ftrte.no. 
having as an opening number the overt 
to Wagner's "Tannhauser," and olos^ 
with a selection  from  the  "Damnation . 

Faust."    Among the P««°£f ?„*£" 
numbers  were  a  cornet  duet.     Th.  I 
Boy " by Messrs.  Clarke and MUlhooss 
violin solo by Miss Jeannette Powers,, 
a soprano aria from "The Queen of Shet 
by Miss Ada Chambers.    The, bandI J* 
lions consisted of a suite,  which incl* 
the   several   numbers   of   "At   the   ivn 
Court,"  by  Sousa;   "Plantation Songs 
Dances," by Clarke; excerpts from S « 
"Free Lance"; the "Baby's Sweetheart. 1 
Corrl and a  march,   "The  Diplomat, 
other of the leader's own composition 

The band concerts proved the chief < 
ture of Interest at the fair yesterday, 
the various booths and side shows weMH 
forgotten by  any  means,  and the attp 
ance, which has been on the increase 
since   the   opening   day   of   the   fair, "*' I,.,  nnneerts  Is   since   tne   opening   »>j   «••   «—   -—■ 

The program  for the week *™*e    ever ,ar^er yesterday than on any previous 
perhaps as fine a one of us Kma ^ ^ ^^ b<joth recelved lu IUJJ 

prepared. ^.nrcrts the same price 0f attention 
For these special cp"^"8.,^"     t0 p.evp.d 

for gallery seats will continue       v ( 

this wee>. ' 
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SOUSA PLEASES LARGE 
CROPS AT FOOD FAIR 

Large crowds attended the Pood Fair 
last evening, and although the various 
exhibits connected with the fair were 
freely patronized, tl)e\ prlficlp^T at- 
traction was Sousa and his band, the 
reserved seats In the- balcony, being 
nearly all occupied and many persons 
standing on tne floor of the main hall 
during the concert. 

The concert opened with Liszt's ' ^es 
Preludes, ' which was loudly applauded, 
the second number on the program was 
a cornet solo, of his own composition, 
entitled "Le Veta," by Herbert L. 

■Clarke, followed by a soprano solo from 
"Carmen" by Miss Ada Chambers. Miss 
Chambers has a remarkably strong 
voice and had no dilfloulty in filling 
the  large  hall. 

The Second Rhapsody by Liszt, scenes 
from "La Boheme," by Puccini, Air pf 
Louis XIV., "Amaryi.s," by Ghys, and 
Bousu's   -riall to the Spirit of Liberty," 

■ preceded by a violin solo by Miss Jean- 
etto Fdwers, entitled, "Irish Fantasies." 

• Which brought forth loud applause. The 
concert closed with Meyerbeer's "Coro- 
nation." 

The afternoon concert Included a solo 
JBy Miss Chambers, a violin solo by 
Miss Powers, and a trombftne solo by 
Leb Zimmerman. ^ 
>An Interesting program lias been ar- 
ranged for this afternoon with an en- 
tire  change  for the  evening. 

SOUSA A HIT 
AT FOOD FAIR 

Hundreds of Excursionists 
and Convention Dele- 

gates Fill the Hall 
John Philip Sousa and his band were 

given a royal reception at the Boston 
Food Fair yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing. Them was no end to the enthusi- 
asm which the celebrated bandmaster 
and his men created, while the singing 
of Miss Ada Chambers, the soprano solo- 
ist, and the violin solos by Mlsa Jean- 
nette Powers were simply superb. 

HERALD 

OCTOBER   17, 

SOUSA AT FOOD FAIR.-, 

Enthusiastic   Reception   to   Popular 
Band—Many Encores. 

. John Philip Sousa and his band we're 
given an enthusiastic reception at the 
Boston Food fair yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The afternoon programme 
Included a trombone aoio by Leo Zlm 
merman, a violin solo, "Nocturne," by 
Miss Jeannette Powers, and a soprano 
solo, "Elisabeth's Prayer," from "Tann- 
hauser, by Miss Ada Chambers. Almost 
every number on tho programme was 
encored. Herbert L, Clarke, the cornet 
soloist, and Miss Powers, violinist, were 
well received. 

This evening the Association of Ratl- 
way Superintendents of Bridges and 
Buildings, which is holding Its 16th an- 
nual convention at tne New American 
muse. Is to visit the Food fair, a sec- 
tion in the gallery having been resen a 
for them for the evening concert of 
Sousa's band. 

John J. Pcrfetto gave a splendid eupho- 
nium solo during the afternoon concert, 
while the other solo artists rendered se- 
lections at both the afternoon and even- 
ing concerts. 

There were a great many excursionists 
from various parts of New England at 
the food fair yesterday. A large num- 
ber of Worcester grocers wer» among the 
visitors during the afternoon and even- 
ing, and some 230 members of the Asso- 
ciation of Railway Superintendents of 
Bridges and Buildings took in tho even- 
ing concert. 

At this evening's concert Herbert L. 
Clarke, the celebrated cornetist, is to 
give "The Lost Chord." Miss Chambers' 
evening selection will be the air, "Sara- 
son and Delilah." while Miss Powers' 
violin solo will be the prize song from 
"Die Melstersinser." 

Mr. Sousa, as usual, is making a big 
hit with his encore pieces, every one of 
which is wonderfully taking. 

JOURNAL 

ATFOOll FAIR 
Large Delegation From Worcester 

View Exhibits and Ap- 
plaud Sousa. 

John Philip Sousa and his band were 
given a royal reception at tho Boston 
Food Fair yesterday afternoon and 
evening. There was no end to the en- 
thusiasm which the celebrated band- 
master and his men created, while the 
singing of Miss Ada Chambers, the 
soprano soloist, and the violin solos by 
Miss Jeannetto Powers were simply 
superb. 

This afternoon's program §•""*£?"£ 
I includes solo selections by Miss Cham- 

harti and Miss Powers; tho overture, 
"ftbero"" the quartet for saxop™. 
••m^nietto-" scenes from La uwcou- 
du " 11 "fantasie. "Siegfried/' and gems 

•fr.,ri "The Bride-Elect." Miss Cham- 
l,1.;1:' selection for this, afternoon will 
he  "Calm as the Night. 

At this evening's concert, Herbert L. 
narke the celebrated^ WMfifcJ&JP 
..■iv.. "The Lost Chord." Miss Cham- 
bers' evening selection will be the air 
"S-im«ron and Delilah." while M ss 
l-owers' vioUn solo will be the prise 

" ,   from   "Die   Meistersinger."     Thf 

MISS JEANNETTE POWERS. JgSSJto'SVdilim W ""Poet and Peas- 
Violin soloist with Sousa's Band at food • '£* „      d  "Songs of Grace and Songs 

fair in  Mechanics'   Hall. ,ii Glory," this last being a^o^Uon 
• of hymn tunes of the Ameiican chdien 

■ „„    introducing   "Lead,   Kindly   Light 
and "Nearer My God. to Thee/lthei two 
favorite  hymn*  of  the  late  President 

JMcKlnley. :-V , 
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MISS ADA CHAMBERS, 
SOPRANO WITH SOUSA'S 

BAND AT THE FOOD FAIR 

TALL MEN FLOCK TO 
GREAT FOOD 

FAIR 
Excursionists from Eastern and 

Northern Maine Conspicuous in 
Vast Crowd—Sousa's Program 
for Today. 

Yesterday was a great day for excur- 
sionists at the Boston Food Fair, the 
various excursion trains bringing many 
hundred persons to the fair. A.consid- 
erable number'of very tall men were 
noticed here and there about the hull. 
Some of tham seemed at least (>',2 feet 
Fh height. Most of them came from 
eastern and northern Maine. 

Both the arternoon and evening con- 
certs by Sousa's Band, were exceeding- 
ly good. At tlte afternoon concert Miss 
Ada Chambers, the soprano solMst, 
sang "Calm as the Night/' while her. 
evening selection was "Samson and 
Delilah." Miss Chambers, as usual, was 
encored. Miss Jeannette Powers gave a 
violin solo, "Largo," at the afternoon 
concert, and In the evening her selec- 
tion was the prize fc'ong from "Die Mci- 
sterslnger." Herbert L. Clarke, cornet 
soloist, rendered "The Lost Chord" with 
splendid effect at the evening concert. 

This afternoon's program will include 
a piccolo solo, Neapolitan alrR and va- 
riations by G. Norrlto. Miss Chambers' 
solo will be "Good By," while Miss 
Powers will play Schubert's serenade. 
The program also includes the wedding 
march from "Midsummer Night's 
Dream." This evening's program will 
Include a solo by Mr. Clarke, ' Alice, 
Where At Thou?" while Miss Chambers 
selection will be the waltz song, 
"Parla." 

TRANSCRIPT, 

OCTOBER 22, 
LAST WEEK OF THE FOOD FAIR 

Sousa to Give a. Fine Programme, Moving 
Pictures to Be Changed 

This Is the last week of the great Bos- 
ton Food Fair at Mechanics Building, and 
It promises to be the banner week of all. 
John Philip Sousa and his celebrated band 
have been engaged for the entire week, 
and the programme prepared by Mr. Sousa 
Is one of the most attractive musical pro- 
grammes ever prepared. It Includes two 
soprano soloists of International reputation 
and many other features of unsual interest. 

The two sopranos are Miss Ada Chambers 
and Miss Lucy N. AJlen, while the other so- 
loists are Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist; 
Herbert L Clarke, cornetlst; Leo Zimmer- 
man, trombone; and John J. Perfetto, eu- 
phonium. Miss Chambers has created a 
great sensation by her beautiful singing at 
the fa^lr during the past week, and every- 
body has been carried away by the power 
and sweetness of her voice. Miss Allen, not 
unlike Miss Chambers, is a young woman of 
striking presence, while her voice Is one 
which has given her a great name among 
singers everywhere she has been. Miss 
Allen Is a Boston favorite who sang here 
in oratorio, and received part of her educa- 
tion and early musical training here In 
Boston. She completed her education In 
music In Italy, and Is a dramatic soprano 
of  unusual  ability. 

Jtiiss Powers, the violinist, has made a 
great hit at the fair the past week, as has 
also Herbert L. Clarke, the distinguished 
cornetlst. AH the other soloists are exj 
cedlngly clever. Mr. Sousa and his ban/ 
are more popular than ever, as is shown by 
the vast attendance and Intense enthusiasm 
every day of the past week. 

JOURNJ 
— .MI i in - 

OCTOBER   23, 

LEADERS GRASP 

Yesterday   at   the   Touraine, after a 
meeting  three   years   ago   in   Warsaw,. 
Russian   Poland,   Leoncavallo,   who   Is: 

here   from   Milan   with   his  orchestra^ 
and    John    Philip    Sousa,    the    band- 
master,    who   is   at    the   Food    Fair, 
met   after   each    had    traveled    t»iou« 
bands  of miles under many suns.    Tha 

• meeting was mutually pleasant.   Sousa 
I had   heard  Leoncavallo  at  the   Sunday, 
I night   concert  in  Symphony  Hall,   and* 
Leoncavallo, anxious to clasp again the 
hand   of   the  bandman,   called   on   him 
next  morning.    Sousa  extended  an  In- 
vitation   to  the  orchestra  leader  to  be» 
nis   guest  next Saturday   evening,   but 
Leoncavallo said it would be Impossible. 

At   the  afternoon   concert   by   Sousa's 
: band,   at   the   Boston   Food   Fair,   the' 
i program  Included  a   trumpet  solo,   fani 

tasle.   "Attila,"  by  Mr.  H.  Le  Barbier; 
the   soprano  solo,   "Carmen,"   by   Miss 
Ada Chambers; the violin solo. "Largo." 
by   Miss  Jeannette  Powers;   the  march, 
bemper Fidelia," and many other popu- 

lar selections, also "Reminiscences of all 
Nations. 

At the evening concert Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke gave a cornet solo, "Because I 
Ij0Ve .iiou''.' Tlnd Miss T-Ucv Anne Allen 
sang Semiramide" with splendid effect. 
It was Miss Allen's first appearance at 
the food fair, she having been engaged 
as an extra soprano soloist for this, the 
last week of the fair. She Is a dramatic 
soloist of signal ability, and her efforts 
were received with great enthusiasm. 
M, s2 J

Jei5n,nt1te Powers, the accom- 
plished violinist, gave the solo, "Gipsy 
Songs." The grand fantasle, "Aida.* 
and gems from "The Mikado" were 
also  among  the  evening  selections. 

There were a great many Maine ex- 
cursionlsts at the food fair yesterday, 
numbers coming from many sections of 
that State. Today there are to be ex- 
cursions from Portland, Me., also from 
Worcester, New Bedford and Taunton 
Mass. ' 

The Sousa programs for the remainder 
T-H t»7«fek are ex.ceedingly interesting. 
The attendance at the fair last night 
was very large, and the management 
expects   this  will  be  the best  week of 
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SODSA SEES 
LEONCAVALLO 

Two Great Composers and 
Musicians Are Firm 

Friends 

OCTOBER   23. 

Boston Food Fair. 
Yesterday was one of tmV most en- 

joyable of days for John Philip Sous* 
wtfe- had a ion* and pleasant chat 
with Slg. Bugglero Leoncavallo, the 
celebrated    W»"»Jonig0!;*r

l  and S°g" 

trumpet solo,    Attlia.    oy n. i( b'er;  the wprwo ■olo-    Cannon,.^ 

rnarch,   "JeiSper. Fldells," 

Yesterday was one of the most enjoy- 
able of days for John Philip Sousa. Mr. 
Bousa had a long and very pleasant chat 
With Slg. Rugglero Leoncavallo, the cel- 
ebrated Italian composer and orchestra 
leader. Mr. Sousa and Slg. Leoncavallo 
have long been acquainted, and the last 
time they met was In Moscow, Russia, 
lioveral years ago, and the reunion was 
,»«ry much enjoyed. 

At the afternoon concert by Sousa's 
'Band at the Boston Food Fair the pro- 
gramme Included many solos. 

At the evening concert Mr. Herbert L. 
(Clarke gave a cornet solo, "Because I 
$0ve You," and Miss Lucy Anne Allen 
sang "Semlramlde" with splendid effect. 
it was Miss Allen's first appearance at 
the Food Fair, she having been engaged 
as an extra soprano soloist for this week. 
She has a powerful, yet a beautiful, 
voice, and her efforts were received with 
•great enthusiasm. Mlas Jeannette Pow- 
ers, the accomplished violinist, gave the 
•olo, "Gipsy Songs." 

There were a great many Maine excur- 
sionists at the Food Fair yesterday, num- 
bers coming from many sections of that 
State. Today there an to be excursions 
from Portland, Me., also from New Bed- 
ford and Taunton, Mass. 

the 
and   many 

also  "Reml- other popular "elections. 
"l At "th? °efveAn ngaconcert Herbert L 
aarVehg\yran'co^net solo   JM 

and Taunton. * 

GOOD STORIES. 
Bandsmen Who Wake the 

Czar Each Morning. 

Rather Than Give Up a Toy Terrier, 
an Ohio Woman Goes to JaiL 

\ 

The Illustration shows two men of the 
Imperial horse guards band, whose busi- 
ness Is to awaken the czar each morn- 
ing by blowing fanfares beneath his 
window. 

THE  CZAR'S  ALARM  CLOCK. 

St Petersburg has lost no time in dub- 
m *'eierB?.,ja tonperlai alarm clock*,*' 



HEARST'S   BOSTON   AMERICAN 

M Is Perfection o! Anything; May B? 
Leading a Band or Wooing,Says Soiisa 

?. 

A FEW THINGS WHICH SOUSA DOES TO LURE MUSIC FROM BAND ME! 

Master of Wonderful Gyrations 
Music Has Been His 

Since  Youth, 
Says 

Hobby 

In the first place, his nnme Is John 
Philip Sousa and It hus beeu the famlly 
namc   for   generations,   despite   the   story |(jel.nlHn critic lias said.    No sooner hus he 

SOUSII describes large circles, small 
circles, arcs of circles with his baton. He 
zigzags the air, he performs undulating 
movements, sharp sudden vertlcle lines, and 
a dizzy serpentine figure. 

His   Little   Magic  Wand. 
Yet the tiny magic wand moves so 

quietly, so easily that Sonsa does not seem 
to be working at all. 

Ills   movements   mean   something,   as   a 

that his father's name was Phllipso and 
he added U. 8. A., the letters on his bag- 
gage when he came over the pond from 
Portugal. 

Mr. Sousa Bays so himself. Furthermore 
he Insists upon belug called plain "Mr." al- 
though he might have all kinds of frills 
tucked ou to his name, for he has been 
presented with the Palm of France, the 
Kosette of Germany and the Victorian 
Cross. 

John Philip Sousa is the magnet at the 
Food 8hnw in Mechanics Building, and lie 
dally and nightly draws enormous crowds 
of Boston folks. They frequently remark 
upon Ma wonderful lender-snip. 

begun easily oii a great arm sweep than 
he Is back at the music stand starting on 
a crescendo upward bent. 

Sousn's body retains always the military 
hearing. His arms and fingers direct and 
call forth the music from the musicians. 
Something about him suggests generalship, 
nnd no man would want to do anything 
hut his best under such a leadership. 

lie doesn't work himself into a frenzied 
emotion, he doesn't appeal to the musicians. 
Me commands the men and by personal 
megnetlsm  gets soul  Into the music. 

"There, must be Illusion In art." snvs 
the great bandmaster. "A painting Is more 
beautiful If it can be-appreciated without 
the canvas and paint being remarked. It is 
not accessary to put great muscular force 

'March King" Is Daily Drawing 
Crowds to the Big Food 

Fair Exhibit, 

Into leading a band. But if force, passlos| 
volume, sweep and pathos can be suggested 
without outward emotion from the lca<Wf| 
then the effect Is greater. 

Perfection   the  Thing. 
"Art la the perfection, the ease with* 

which one does things, whether It Is court- 
ing a girl or leading a band. 

"And sincerity is elementary  to success. 
"I have been playing since 1 was seven 

years old, and my work now Is us great a 
pleasure  as It" was  then. '   . 

"If I have si bobby It is my Americanism, 
1 pride myself upon being just us demo- 
erotic now as I was when a boy. A measSre 
of success should not spoil a man, es-i 
peelally an American. . -f.-i.VJI 

"1 was born in Washington, D. C. 
father came from Portugal and served 
the Civil War." 
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FOOD FAIR'S 
CLOSING DAY 

Excursions Will Be Run 
From Many Points 

The great food fair closes tonight, and 
preparations have been made for enter- 
taining Immense crowds of visitors. The 
excursions today are to include large 
parties from Norwich and Putnam, Conn.; 
Providence and Pawtucket, R.  I.; Attie- 

I boro. Worcester and Newburyport, Mass., 
\ and Exeter,   N.  II. 

The fair has been in every way a suc- 
cess, the attendance having been ex- 
tremely large. The wonderful uniform 
scheme of decoration, making the fuir 
One entirely unlike any previous fair, has 

§ proven a great drawing card, and it i* 
peely predicted that no large fair will 
[sever be conducted in New England in 
the future under the old plan of having 
each exhibitor build his own booth. 
| Yesterday was, in point of attendance, 
ine of the largest days the fair has seen, 
and the afternoon and evening conceits 
jRiven by Sousa's band wero exception- 
ally good. This afternoon Miss Allen is 
itt fling "Casta Diva" and this evening 
Miis Chambers Is to render "La Bo- 
Wrne " 

jtila estimated that 100.000 persons have 
seen the beautiful moving photographic 
entertainments, "Ben Hur" and the San 
Tranclsco disaster. 

This is the Closing Day of the Popu- 
lar Exposition in Mechanics Build- 
ing, and Special Attractions Will 
be Offered. 

The great Boston food fair "In Me- 
chanics building closes tonight, and 
Pienurations have been made for en- 
tertaining immense crowds of visitors. 
9| tcHl excursions will be run over the 
Uorftor. &. Maine, N Y, N H & H, and 
Boston ft Albany railroads, and there is 
every indication that the attendance 
will be the largest since the opening of 
the tair. The excursions today are to 
Include large parties from Norwich 
and Putnam, Conn, Providence and 
Puwtticket. R I, Attleboro, Worcester 
and Newburyport. and Exeter, N H. 

Yesterday was, In point of attendunce, 
one of the largest days the fair has 
Ro9n and the afternoon and evening 
concerts given by Sousa's band were 
exceptionally good. Miss Ada Cham- 
bers, the soprano soloist, sang ( slm 
as th-3 Nighr at the afternoon concert, 
and rwr sweet voice delighted the audi- 
ence Miss Jeannette Powers, the vio- 
lin soloist, charmed her hearers at both 
the afternoon and evening concerts. 
This afternoon Miss Allen will sing 
"Casta Diva." and in the evening Miss 
Chambers will sing a selection from 
"La Bofceroe."      • ... 

The fair to close this evening Is the 
sixth food fair which has been conduct- 
ed by the Boston .'.tretail grocers' asso- 
ciation, and the members of that or- 
ganization feel much pleased at the 
success of the enterprise, also at the 
wonderful attractiveness and high char- 
acter of the exposition itself. The fairs 
conducted by this association are the 
larg-st food fairs held In America, and 
probably the largest in the world. 

QCTOBER   27, 
■—' - 

FOOD FAIR ENDS TONIGHT. I 

Preparations Made for Big Crowd at 
Mechanics' Hall All Day. 

The great Boston Food fair in Me- 
chanics' building closes tonight, and 
preparations have been made for en- 
tertaining crowds of visitors. Special 
excursions will be run over the Boston 
& Maine, N. Y., N. H. & H. and Bos- 
ton & Albany. The attendance at th3 
Food fair has been large since the firBt 
day. The excursions today are to In- 
clude large parties from Norwich and 
Putnam. Ct.; Providence and Paw- 
tucket. R. I.; Attleboro, Worcester and 
Newburyport; Exeter, N. IL, and other 
places. 

The beautiful decorations will be torn 
down at once, beginning Monday morn- 
ing. All the booths and arches and 
many other parts of the decorative work 
at the Food fair are built as substan- 
tially as they would be if required to 
Inst for many years. The fair has been 
in every way a success. The uniform 
scheme of decoration made it unlike 
any previous fair, and It is predicted 
that no large fair will ever be conducted 
In New England In the future under 
the old plan of having each exhibitor 
build his own booth. 

Yesterday was, in point of attendance, 
one of the largest days the fair has 
seen, and the afternoon and evening 
concerts given by Sousa's band were 
exceptionally good. Miss Ada Cham- 
bers the soprano soloist, sang "Calm 
as the Night" at the afternoon concert 
and completely captured her audience 
Miss Jeannette Powers, the violin so- 
loist, delighted her hearers at both the 
afternoon and evening concerts. Miss 
Lucy Anne Allen at the evening con- 
cert sang the . aria for soprano 

Roberto, • and was, as usual, splen- 
didly received. Herbert L. Clarke gave 
another of his enjoyable cornet solos 
at the evening concert. 

This is the sixth food fair whirh has 
been conducted by the Boston Retail 
Urocers Association, and the members 
are pleased at the success of the en- 
terprise. Although It is not commonly 
known, the food fairs conducted bv this 
association are the largest held in Arner- 
worloU™1  probabIy   the   l«r*e«t  in   the 
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World's Greatest Food 
Fair Closes Tonight 

The great Boston Food Fair In Me- 
chanics' Building closes tonight, and 
preparations have been made for en- 
tertaining immense crowds of visitors. 
Special excursions will be run over the 
Boston and Maine, New York, New 
Haven and Hartford and Boston and 
Albany railroads, and there Is every 
Indication that the attendance will be 
the largest since the opening of the 
Fair, which is saying a great deal, for 
the attendance at the Food Fair has 
been very large ever since the first 
day. The excursions today are to in- 
clude large parties from Norwich and 
Putnam, Conn., Providence and Paw- 
tucket, R. I., Attleboro, Worcester and 
Newburyport, Exeter, N. H., and other 
places. 

The beautiful decorations, which cost 
a fortune, will be torn down at once, 
beginning Monday morning. The 
wondrously attractive color scheme with 
all the decorations in complete har- 
mony with each other has been the 
talk of all New England, and many 
persons have been led to ask If part or 
whole of them were to be allowed to 
remain In Mechanics Building perrna- 
ently. All the booths and arohes and 
many other parts of the decorative 
work at the Food Fair are built as 
substantially as they would be If re- 
quired to last for many years. The 
Fair has been In every way a success, 
the attendance having been extremely 
large right from the opening day. The 
wonderful uniform -scheme of decora- 
tion, making the Fair one entirely un- 
like any previous fair, has proven a 
great drawing card, and it Is freely 
predicted that no large fair will ever 
be conducted In New England in the 
future under the old plan of having 
each exhibitor build his own booth. 

Yesterday was, In point of attendance, 
one of  the  largest days the  Fair has 

seen, and the afternoon and evening 
concerts given by Sousa'a Band were 
exceptionally good, there being a con- 
stant succession of encores. Miss Ada 
Chambers, the soprano soloist, sang 
"Calm as the Night" at the afternoon 
concert, and her wonderfully strong yet 
sweet voice completely captured the 
audience. Miss Chambers Is particularly 
tine on high notes, and, large as Is 
Grand Hall, her voice can be clearly 
heard in the remotest section of the 
hall. Miss Jeannette Powers, the vio- 
lin soloist, delighted her hearers at 
both the afternoon and evening con- 
certs. Miss Lucy Anne Allen at trie* 
evening concert sang the aria for so- 
prano, "Roberto." Miss Allen was, as 
usual, splendidly received. Herbert L. 
Clarke gave another of his splendid 
cornet solos at the evening concert. 

This afternoon Miss Allen Is to sing 
"Casta Diva," and this evening Miss 
Chambers Is to render "La Boheme," a 
selection with which she has made a 
great hit at the Fair. 

The beautiful moving photographic 
entertainments, "Ben Hur" and the San 
Francisco Disaster, which are given 
alternately six times each day in the 
Paul Revere annex, over Exhibition 
Hall, are so popular that It is estimated 
that over 100,000 persons must have seen 
them during the Fair. The large room 
In which these entertainments are given 
has been nicknamed "the Ben Hur 
room," and It is quite likely to lie 
known by that name from now on. 

The Fair, to close this evening, is the 
sixth food fair which has been con- 
ducted by the Boston Retail Grocers' 
Association, and the members or that 
organization feel much pleased at the 
success of the enterprise, also at the 
wonderful attractiveness and high char- 
acter of the exposition Itself. Although 
not commonly known, the food fairs 
conducted by this association are the 
largest food fairs held In America and 
probahlv the largest In the world. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT 
THE HIPPODROME 

Will    (live   Their   Second    New   York 
Concert To-Morrow Night—Three 

Soloists to Appear. 
DCS A   and  his   band 

will give  their second 
New York concert to- 
morrow    night,   Octo- 
ber 28, at  the  Hippo- 
drome.      Three   solo- 
ists   will   assist:   Ada 
Chambers, the soprano, 
who will  gjve an  aria 
from       Saint - Saens's 
"Samson    et    Dalila"; 
Herbert      L     Clarke. 

""■" cornetist,  in  a  solo of 
his own composition, and Jeannette   Pow- 
ers,   violinistc, 
Fantasie."    a 

with Vieuxtcmps "Irish 
ier selection, interesting 

nhers on the programme will be Liszt's 
Symphonic Poem "Les Preludes; the 
Weingartner version of Weber's "Invita- 
tion to the Dance." Mr. Sousa's Suite. 
"Looking Upward" with its famous drum 
roll, and excerpts from Puccini's delight- 
ful Japanese Opera. "Mine. Butterfly." '1 he 
closing number will be the Grand March 
from   Tannhauser." 

GLOBE AND 

"ADVERTISER 
. 1—S3 '——~^~'~" 

At the Hippodrome Sousa and his band 
made their final appearance here for 1906. 
A crowded house and unbounded enthu- 
siasm were a matter- of course. A nov- 
elty on the programme was a group of 
excerpts from Puccini's Japanese opera, 
"Madame   Butterfly." 

xrrl 
OCTOBER    29,    1906.— 

BEffALD, 

1     SOUSA MUSIC PLEASES.     ' 
'Hippodrome Is Filled with Audience 
:    Which Warmly Receives Both the 

Classical and Popular Airs. 
1   Sousa's  Band   gave   its   second  concert 
of   the   season   In   the   Hippodrome   last. 
night before an audience that filled every 

soprano,    «"*»»    ffll,mgr   gave   a   selection 

: cWMdi«* tho over p.j»ultlona by 

£ ntSaens Weber, Weingartner. Strauss. 3alntjs,aens   «»""*■  ThQ enC0rea included 

suite,    ^,oklnf„PWv Princeton "Cannon: KJfcSyUWW ft- football 
(season of 1906. ^__  | 

NEW    YOKK   AMERICAN- 

SOUSA BAND CLOSES 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Puccini's "Madame Butterfly" Feature 
of the Final Concert. 

Sousa and his band closed their season 
at the Hippodrome last night and will not 
be beard In this dty again during 1008. 

Puccini's  beautiful   "Madame   Butterfly" 
I was   the   feature.     The   Hippodrome   was 
crowded to Its capacity. 
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>AIL,V   NEWS 

SOUSA HAD TO 

Bousa and his band drew an audience 
to the Hippodrome last evening that 
filed the capacious building from pit to 
fome. It was the second concert given 
this season by the popular conductor, 
who announced an Interesting pro- 
gramme containing six numbers by his 
band and three numbers by his soloists. 
Mr. Sousa nevertheless was obliged on 
the emphatic demand of the audience 
to perform no leas than sixteen addi- 
tional selections. 

It is a great compliment to the band- 
master to relate that even with a per- 
formance of so long a programme, that 
the atdience wished for even more 
music. Until the final number had been 
concluded, the seats remained as fully 
.occupied and the audience were as 
demonstrative, as at the commencement 
of the" concert. 

There was much interest displayed to 
hear the excerpts from "Madame But- 
terfly," the new Puccini opera, which 
was announced on the programme, and 
Of which so much has been written, the 
more so because the opera will be given 
In a few weeks In this city. The selec- 
tion was played for the first time by 
the band, and from its presentation it 
gave evidence that the music will be 
welcomed and enjoyed by the public. 
The selection performed was tantallz- 
lngly brief, but It was nevertheless ex- 
ceedingly Interesting. 

Among other programme numbers well 
rendered      were      Liszt's      "Preludes," 
Weber's     "Invitation     a     la     Valse,' 
Strauss'    "The    Whistlers,"    and    the 
"Tannhauser"   march. 

The soloists were Miss Ada Chambers, 
aoprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
tot, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst 

Miss Chambers, who has often been 
heard at the Sousa concerts, sang In 
beautiful voice an "Aria' by Salnt- 
Saens, "The Card Song" from Sousa s 
"Bride Elect." and "Years at the 

■Spring." The last two were given as 
encores,   on   emphatic   demand  by   the 
audience. ,T,       . ,„„ 

Miss Powers' solo was Meuxtemps 
Fantasie on the Irish air, "St. Patrick a 
Day." She played it with taste and ex- 
pression, and was twice recalled ine 
first time she gave Handel s Largo 
and thereafter a Hungarian dance. 

NEW   TOBK   FBESB, 

Famous  Nunei on  Sousa List. 
LIs*t, Salnt-Saena. Puccini, Weber-Wein- 

gartner, Strauss, Vleuxtemps and Wagner 
form a brilliant arrav of names, and they 
were all on the programme of the Sousa 
concert In the Hippodrome last night. But 
what the enormous audience wanted to hear 
were the compositions of John Phlnp him- 
self, and the most graceful and obliging of 
all our military band conductors was in his 
usual mood to humor this taste. -Liszt a 
"Lea Preludes" did not make nearly as 
much of an impression as "Hands Across 
the Sea" or the "El Capltan" march, and 
even the excerpts from "Madame Butterfly 
were not received so rapturously as  that 
Sresent-day classic, "Waiting at the 

hurch," or the truly amusing In Kan- 
sas." Miss Ada Chambers sang a Samson 
and Delilah" aria, and Miss Jeannette 
Powers played Vleuxtemps's "Irish Fan- 
taisie." B6th soloists were applauded en- 
thusiastically, and gave Souaa numbers for 
encores. This is the last :f.pearance of 
Sousa In this city for the year. 

THE WORLD: 

SOUSA'S SECOND- CONCERT. 

Klg   Anillenoe    0$ ' Hippodrome    Is 
Plc-naert  iTlth  Performance. 

Sousa'? 3ar\d gave It* seor.d concert 
at the Hippodrome last n4ght and the 
b'.pr house was -crowded. The pro- 
gramme, as usual, was made of a mix- 
ture of classical nnd -populsr numbers. 
■with   Sousa  nw.rches   for  encores. 

The s-oloists were Miss Ada Chambers 
and Miss EsteJle. Lieblini;. sopranos. 
and Miss Jc.in-icite Powors, volllnift. 
r;adU was wejii received. The pro- 
irra.nrmo opened with Lizst'a "Les Pra- 
iinln--\." cind closed w"ih tho -grand 
march   from   "Tannhaeuser'." 

TfAITJY TRIBUNE. 

At the Hippodrome last evening Sousa gave an- 
other concert, and again packed tho great audito- 
rium. The novelty of his programmo was a num- 
ber of selections from "Madame Butterfly," which 
met with much favor. 
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SOUSA ENDS SEASON 
WITH GREAT CONCERT. 
eom-t second and last concert of 

Uw> seeson Jn Xew York. winding "P 
Us own season as well, was given a: 
fc Hiapodr.ime l?st night. anJ when 

■ the people stopped coming hi there 
wasn't standing room left In the big 
auditor: jm. 

\s uya.il with Sousa music wont on 
an express schedule from star: to flnttn 
v.- ;h an encore for every number await- 
in? the tans of his be ton. Selection* 

I f-^T, is own compositions wei ■ "--■■ ■• 
isUcalh". ard he NfnwtodI the 

- varieties of "Waiting at tie Churcri 
Irt-',lie «-ve  two weeks  agJ,  to t.e 

number* on  the pr^Tir.mi-  v cr ■    le* 

Pr«-lj6e3" of Liszt, excerpts from Puc- 
etal'a "Madame Butterfly." "The \\~ Ut- 
ter" ironi SUa-.iss's "Soring Air" and 
t-.e grrand ma»vh in "TaniKmeuser." • 

The io!oists w >re Miss Ji»ia Chambers. 
who has a ;n;re soprano voice of rar» 
expression. ;'or who-n :: is said Victor 
Herbert is tzoir.^ to wri:e an opera i~ 
"at produced next year; Mi*H .Te?nnew,. 
Powers, the vioii nst. who has delignte | 
many Nt-w York audiences, and t.e oU- 
tim." :'..vorite cornettist. Herbert i.- 
Clarice. Miss Powers played "Irish 
F&r.t.i--: •■"" fcr a mn- -. number and Mr. 
Clark"- the "Bride of the  \Vr.ves." 

MORNING   TELEGRAPH, 

THE SUK. 

SOrSA   AT  THE DHBMB. 

New ©Id   lateriie* Numbers  and 
Hie l.srse   twalimrr. 

Souaa's band gave its final concert of ihe 
reason last night before an audience that 
filled the Hippodrome. Two and three 
encore* followed each number and among 
them the catchy awing of the old favorites 
"El Capitan," "The Stare and Stripes." 
and "Hands Across the Sea* found chief 
favor. 

The principal numbers on the programme 
were Liszt's "Lea Prelude*.* excerpt* from 
Puccini's" Madame Butterfly," the Weber- 
Weingartner "Invitation to the Dunce." 
and Sousa's three part suite "Looking 
Upward." 

The new Princeton cannon song, a foot- 
ball strain, with the band doing the college 
rah, raliiiu?, drew apnjanew. while the 
band's disconsolate trombone interpreta- 
tion of the man who left a lady 'waning 
at the Church" was heartily encored. 

The soloist* ware Mies Ad* Chamber*. 
soprano: Miss Jeanette Power*, violinist. 
and Herbert L. Clarke, oornettst. 

.T,^^^.,M,.0,.thu,, SonM »•*» concerts 
th!V? "K*?1 nwht at th* Hippodrome the bouse being packed. W' 
i    u?* Ada Chambers «nd Miss Estelle 
Lieblmg  were  the sopranos   and    Mi™ 
Jeannette   Power*,   violinis?    The    pro 
frramme was as follows: P 

"Tf"*""11? *»■* "Us Prelate"... u„. 

VWta Solo,   ^frti  rmntrnml," vt^S""" 

 WM»W 
--        —— .t 
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